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> the Honorable 
of Lands and 

urchaae 320 acres 
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r GIVEN THAT 
I intend to apply 
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GIVEN THAT * 
ntend to apply to 
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CANADIAN NEWS.opium and breaking ty tbe opium ring

but it now transpires that the drug ar
rived here on time, despite the efforts 
of the entire customs service.

When the opium was expected here 
from Victoria by steamer it was shipped 
East, and then brought to this city by 
rail. If the customs officers watched 
the China steamers very closely the 
contraband drug invariably came by 
way of Honolulu, Australia or Panama. 
The smugglers are so completely organ
ized that they can change their tactics 
easily. There was a large shinmen 
smuggled, opium due hete about two 
weeks ago, but the ring cabled their 
agent not to send the drug by the China 
steamer.

AND YET NO VERDICT.alive and has left the city to avoid'the 
troubles that he aras laboring under.AMERICAN NEWS.*oau oocupying an exeltedpotitiou in 

society on a well «Detained charge of 
wing a procure»». It is learned that 

she fus boon enraged in her nefarious 
pursuit for several years, her operations 
wing confined to pandering to lubricity 

of men of high social standing, meet of 
her customers being also of the better 

Extraordinary efforts are being 
made to suppress the details and pre
vent a public trial of the woman, while 
on the otter hand there is a strong de- 
sire, on the part of many who see in a 
puhHe exposure of the -scandal an op 
xirtunltiee to crush rivals and revenge 
ilhemeelves upon real or fancied ene
mies, to force a trial through the ordin
ary ohahnej.

LBCAEON TO PVBLI8H A BOOK.
Leearon, the spy and informer, is 

shortly to publish-’a book relating his 
personal adventures and experiences, in 
which enterprise he is understood to be 
hacked by several men prominent in the 
leadership of the Conservative party.

A HOPELESS UNDERTAKING.
It is said that in the last letter writ

ten Ly Dr. Peters, the German African 
traveller, which has found its way| to 
Europe, he stated that the route he had

CAPITAL NOTES.Capitol hfll and memorial aervioee held.
IN VIRGINIA. «

Richmond, Dec. 11.—Business was 
generally suspended to-day and stores 
and dwelling-houses draped in black. 
Among the most conspicuous places de
corated was the “White House,” the 
home of Davie during the jrar. All the 
street oar lines had cars draped with 
mourning. Meqaptial services were held 
in the various churches, which were 
well attended.

CANADIAN NEWS.

One of Herder’s Organs mil 
Support Mr. Colby.

Gambling Canned HI» D.wnMI.
Denver, Dee. 13. — A Cheyenne, 

Wyo., special says: Thoe. R. Adams, 
manager of the cattle ranche of the 
Milwaukee and Wyoming Investment 
Co., has absconded. His defalcation!! 
are estimated at $15,000. He baa been 
married but six weeks. Drink end 
gambling are the causes attributed.

The Cronin Jurymen Fail to 
Agree.

Wholesale Bribery 
in B|kota.

AllegedNew Land District Created on 
the Mainland.The Fruit Growers of Ontario 

in Session.
Anti-Catholie Processions Parade 

the Streets of Toronto.
Eleven tor Conviction and One tor 

Acquittal. r
New York's Overhead Electric 

Wires Must Co* Down.Claims in Connection With theThe Stipendiary Magistracy at Air 
goma to be ' Polished. Quebec Land Slide.

Two Utile Boys Drowned at Port hopeThe Jury Provided with Blankets and 
Locked Up for the Htght-Tbe Pris 

oners Betray no Anxiety.
The Apostles ef the XormoaBhueh lean 

» Manifesto—Gigantic Railroad Prend 
In Indiana.

While Skating—The questionDalton McCarthy Leeturoe at Ottawa Under 
the Auspices of the Bqoal Sights

t of %
immigration to Onto*» During the Past 

Season—Fifty Per vent, of the Set- 
tiers from England.

Washington, Dec. 13.—Lewis Wil
son, of Minnesota, who lost both hands 
by the explosion of a cannon while firing 
a salute in honor of Harrieon’s elect'on

ROBERT BROWNING,
Poet and F unatlat. Dies at His Italian 

Hie Death was Painless.
------ «From our own UoTTMpoodenO.

K„,, Venice, Dec. 12,-Robert Browning, Ottawa, Dec. 12.—A new lend dis- 
Wibbton, Ont. Dec. 12.-Mn. Kyto tbe t] died at 10 0-ciock to-night. m..

-«• t * 'toMt7™r,îLtt«t HU dwth ~ • trict, has been oratod^Tusw

had been8 U, a long l £h“

time and very despondent. was ednceSed at the University of Lon- has been appointed agent, with heed-

Toronto, Dec. 11. —, Mrs. Boyce, a)a^ly ^ diligently studied its medie- summit of the Rockies,
daughter of Rev. Dr. Williams, who val Mstory and became acquainted with Dalton McCarthy d#Hvered a magnifi-
came from Texas to nurse her father the home-life of its people. His first 
during what was supposed to be a fatal published attempt in poetry was Pati-
illnees, died to-day from the effect, of Le," a trie in verte to wbmh

aw“d^^poJenÂic(

of The sixteenth century. \Vhil<f not him to support the jflatform ef the 
attracting general attention this work Eqmti Rights AseociaUon. 
was welcomed by the discerning few as Claims amounting to $200,000 have 
the psoduct of a purely original #uind, been filed against the Government in 
rich in performances and richer still in connection with the Quebec rock slide.

"Strafford then “Sardelle,” a poem , Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 13. The Hridi- 
a collection of dramatic and lyric poems man appeal case was heard to-day. 
bearing the title “Belle and Pomegran- jvom the judy’e observations, the be-

is that the appeal will go sgainet 
Miss Elizabeth Barret, the poetess, who Loiter.
died in 1861. After his marriage, Mr. Sir John will probably be banqnetted 
Browning spent the greater part of his here on the occasion at his 76th birth- 
time in fialy. day.

In 1849 hie collected poeme were pub- The government has adopted raeolu- 
ltshed in London and in the Untied tions for the governanee of Rooky 
States, and in 1850 his “Christmas Eve Mountain Park.
and Easter Day” made its appearance. There promises to be a big row in the 
followed by “‘Men and Women.” a col- separate school board ever clerical In- 
leotion of poema looked upon aa one of terferenoe., , J

zSÜhÏÏST Mr THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP

Claimed by OVoanor, WhoOgerto Row ,
“Return of the Druses,” “Colombe’s M“,ln *1 W°rt1l1 for ***
Birthday,” Dramatic Romances,” The Title ef Champion.
^'k^ “&Lust,W, RAdventi,re^ Boston, Dec. 13. - We. O-Conno, 

“Saviour of Society,” “Red Cotton having claimed the single scull cham- 
Night Cap Country," “Arietophan’s piOI,ghip of the world, and prated hie 
Apology ::^eSaiiAr,emrmstOf chrilenge to row any j y*

and “Joe’s Seriri ” Thsye, ofttiS^ofBro^ a rf
_ Browning, m addition to being a * for ^ championahip race, open poet and dramatist, was a pamter «d oarenuul thSff he h^T.

EFrS-3H7S
The Browning Society, having for its 
object the study of hie works, was 
formed in London in 1881, and now ex
tends to hie admirers in all parte of the

AN OBSTINATE JUROR.
Chicago, Dec. 14. — Information of 

most reliable authority was received in 
the courtroom during this afternoon to 
the effect that the jury, from the first 
ballot, had stood 11 to 1 for the convie- 
lion of the five prisoners. The one man 
who held out wee Culver. The States 
attorney declined to aay anything about 
toe report except that he was hopeful 
that it would prove untrue. “In case 
it is true,” he added, “I don't think it

M ,i„lru * tin.'» MnMHtiSR foot e® materiaUy °V_____
Mularky * Be. 8 MeuHities Foot ia very likely that Culver

„ op $250,000. * f , will stick out Against the 11 for 
'< a a whole week, and the judge will' not-

discharge the jury before.” Judge Mc
Connell hi response to a note sent him 
by Foreman fi. F. Clark, went to the 
jury room to explain some knotty prints 
of jaw. This over, he disappeared and 
kept out of eight the rest of the after
noon. At 4 o'clock Sheriff .Watson en-

H Me Sallread Frond.
Chicago, Dtifc 13»—;For 'tw0 

past two promfitqt Indiana lawyers, 
Lew Wrilaoo,. jr., an'd A. W. Hatch, 
hove been at the Grand Pacific Hotel on 
a secret mission, extraordinary

■“ - PSlferstS
bet ana laid before the 
A eeneational character 
tirford, a Chicago law-

Antl-Catlielle DoMMtnUn. ■ <i
Toronto, Deo. 14.—The police had to 

interfere last evening to put down a 
gang of roughs who got up an anti-Cath- 
olic demonstration and made very large 
processions. They were preceded by a 
eab loaded with illuminated placards 
bearing arch inscriptions as “no 
popery,” “we want no Walah,” etc., 
ana when ordered by tbe police to dis
band they refused. The police then dis
persed than with duhe. A young man 
fAmed. Arthm- Phnn.hrafain.-we. nr- 
rested for trying to anve a cab through 
the polioemm’s ranks ami fine» $1 and 

was seen abotti 5 o’clock this evening costs this .morning, 
and asked the result of th# conference 
held Witjh the striking brakemen this

as-president, was to-day appointed - <e 
of the doorkeepers of the House rf.1T > 
resen tatives at a salary of $1890 Kur

THE STRIKE IS OFF. ml
year.

The Cascade Employes Meet the 
Bead Officials.CANADIAN NEWS.

Freight Trains Now Mori eg Without lorn., when x. Claim
SettÉfLl

Port Arthur’s Tax 
Against the C.P.R.

terferenoe, and the employee De-
, tide to Resume Work.

awe
he ateh he h»d *t 

toroturn aa to
Taooua, Dec. 13.—Snpt. Dickinsonbad

brief that In US6 he Ifcnght the Mid
land Railway Co. of Lidiana for $10,- 
00O«t a foreclosure erie, and within a 
short time after originated a acbeme for 
floating the bond, for $10,000,000, upon 
a road the.-valge of whose roUiug 

and aU other 
1175,000. Frand

Mh ttrongh. y” . ... ?- ,

“JACK THE MPPER”
j -

Believed *> Have Resumed His 
Fiendish Work.

...-Mise
■

Lieut.-Gitvernor Schultz Presented With » 
Confederation Medal-Rev. Dr. Wil

liams’ «riens IUness.

her arrival here.
enâerWTVmli tirowrr». <

Winiwob, l>ec. 12. — The annus* 
meeting of the Ontario Fruit Growers 
Association^ir' in session. There is a 
large attendance. The president in .Jus 
address urged that efforts mada-to 
have the science of horticulture taoght

Ad Drawminr Accident.
Pok/Hopb, Dec. 14.—A very sad 

drowning accident occurred here last 
evening, whereby two children belong
ing to very respectable families lost 
their lives. Two little boys, 
of John MaUett and a son of Mr 
ell, of the Port HopeTgardens.Vere skat- 
ing on the electric light pond, where 
they were last seen. They broke through 
the ice and were drowned. The bodies 
have been recovered.

morning.
“It has been declared off,” said Mr. 

Dickinson. “I met the men this morn
ing and considered their case and told 
them that where there was cans# for a 
grievance it would be rectified- Hie 
men left and held a conference, “and de
cided to declare the strike off, and a 
telegram to this effect was sent by them 
to the strikers at Ellensburg. The mat
ter now rests with Superintendent Pow
ell, of the Cascade division, and myself.

at once and

stock, rig® 
aXtrte Huff 
of a bold kind is charged against him, 
and on a portion <rf the ten million dol
lar issue of t*mdi $200,000 are known to 
have been obtained with a prospect that 
this ia onty*ptn$ÿf the sum fraudul
ently realised* Messrs. Wallace and 
.Hatch TepuAiBY the tx>an and Invest
ment Co, of New York, which claims to 
be a victim of Crawford’s^railroad finan
ciering to the extent of $100,000, and is 
the first to complain. They arrived 
here on Wednesday with a bill in chan
cery filed in the United States district 
court.of Indianapolis, but it was sup- 
preseed and withdrawn from the files tq 
be secretly presented to Judge Gresham. 
The road is said to be in a rotten and 
demoralized condition.

V
. . a son 

r. Mitch-Lleet.-€lover*or Schnili Honored.
Ottawa, Deo. IS.—The government 

has granted a Confederation medal to 
Lieut.-Governor Schultz. The last re
cipient of this honor was Bonaparte 
Wise, who visited this country.

tered the court room and said recess 
would be taken until 6 o’clock. At the 
latter hour the sheriff announced that 
Judge McConnell was at his home, 
and would not convene -the court 
again until ID o’clock p. m., unless sent 
for by request of the jury. The Sheriff 
added it was unlikely that the judge 
would be sent for. Bailiff Santa, in 
charge of the jury, said at 5 p.m. he 
felt roost positive no verdict would be 
reached to-night. The standing of the 
five men be would mat dUflfeeh»

The Body ef Another Unfortunate Woman 
Pound Mutilated—Tbe Remains Dis

covered In a Ship’s Ballast-
in the public schools.

Immigration is •«tarts.
Toronto, Dec. 12.—The total immi

gration to Ontario during tbe 
just ended was 16,000, against 20^000 
last year, and 19,000 in 1887. Owing 
last year fifty per cent, of the settlers 
were from England.

London, Dec. 13.—The body of 4a 
woman was found among the ballast of 
a vessel suri ring at Middleboro to-day. 
One of the hands had b 
was found in another n 
sel sailed from Millwall 
and the police suspect $ 
another victim of Jack'

sA Tirade Again.I DamclRg. Aueiatle. Wueessed.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—The club of 
«tional Young French Liberals bet Ü 

night discussed the question of 
ation with the United States. Two 
strong speeches prepared for the oc
casion were delivered in favor of It.
Three were for independence and two 
in laves of maintaining the status quo.

Hamilton, Dec. 13. — Evangelists 
Hrniter and Croasley, who have been 
tivading against dancing, have been in
vited to a ball by the Empire Quadrille 
Club. The Club will give $100 to chari
ty if anything objectionable can be aeen 

■ in the entertainment.

I will proceed to Elleneburg 
the matter will be adjusted 
possible.”

Na
.severed and

ace. The ves- 
Dock, London, 
set the woman ia 
be Ripper.

SLLEN SBUBG IS QUIB?.
Ellensburg, Dec. 18.—As a result of 

a conference held at Tacoma to-day be
tween a committee of the strikers and 
Assistant General Superintendent Dick
inson, the strike was declared off this 
afternoon. There have been no con
cessions by either party. Freight trains 
are now moving without interference.

There will be a meeting between Mr. 
Dickenson, Mr. Powell and a commit
tee of the aggrieved employes in this 
city to-morrow.

The suit brought against certain of 
the strikers on a charge of riot, has been 
continued till next Tuesday. Mean
time all 
resume wor

Athletic Contest.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 12.—In the 

match between Prof. Reid, of Toibnto, 
and Sergeant-Major Morgan, of the 
Royal Military College, for the cham
pionship of Canada in the following 
contests : 1st foils, 2nd swords, 3rd bay
onet, 4th Morgan with sword and Reid 
with bayonet, and 5th last competition 
reversed, Sergeant-Major Morgan was 
declared the winner l>y. a score of seven
teen to twelve points.

nor
would be deny or affirm tbe statement 
that thé 11 te 1 opinion still existed.

**r 8ft WIIUlub’s Illness. -r.,' LOCKED UP FOB THE NIGHT.
... ...lU.z CM-r ni to*A.Tg'li«7' M™Tbo5«, s'a”» Mromm.-Jndm McConnell twk

t? srtœE-ïffiStiiSt'55BS-“4itiSSJ:
C. E Siloott, defaulting cashier of the at present very low. ’ the jury. After waiting until 10:36 the
office of the Sergeant-at-Arma of the ” ------ judge decided to return to his residence,
Hottae of Repreaeutativea, fo now before Fori Arta.r-, Claim Asala.t Ike l.r.tt. feaving ioatructiona with Sheriff Mataon 
the grand jury of the district and a P#rt ARTHUR, Dec. 13.—Snpt White to send for huri at «>y . 
nutnW of witnesses have answered the letter to tbe council last declmi,
subpœnas issued. As far as can l»e 0ight enclosing a cheque for full taxes , , ,{-nrf — mi
learned no trace has been found of bun. Jag wi^out interest, the amount be- ^ n^tiTIâoBriav

srwirsiïî; RSiSJSJSLira.
they are mad^witiia view of enabling — blankets and a supply; was takento the
the detective# to identify the fugitive in The Meiarhy A €#. Fallare. rooni- ^ comimmicationa between
case he is discovered. Montreal, Dec. 13.—The failure of

Mularky & Ce., boot and shoe manu
facturers, is worse than at first expect
ed. Their liabilities already foot up 
, 850,000. The largest creditor is the 
derehanta Bank for $57,600* the larger1 

part of which is secured. v" * - ;

'
CABLE NEWS. Hamilton, Dee. 14.—Hon. Oliver 

Mowat in passing through the city to a 
meeting at Princeton, said tbe elections 
would not come off for some time, but 
it would be well to be ready for them.

The at*..lead Klee I to*.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—La .Tuai 

commenting on the Stanstead elect 
Let us place out the cards; nt 
circumstances we would hi 

at the defeat of Mr. Colby, but 
are in favor of Mr. Colby’s elet 
a majority which shall mark 
triumph. Mr. Colby, a tory 
one hundred times more prèfoi 

These rem

m
•Ml FedN'fi PcmIml

Lisbon, Dec. 13.—In response to en
quiries made by the republican govern 
ment of Brazil through tbe Brazilian le
gation here, Bom Pedro has finally de
clined to accept any sum of money be- 
yond that authorized by tbe laws of 
Irazii

hour, if so re- 
No re-

A Vacant Magi*«racy at Alffoma
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 12.—The gov

ernment has decided not to fill the- 
vacancy in the stipendiary police magis
tracy at Algoma, caused by the death of 
John Gillies, who had held the office 
about a year and a half. The place was 
worth $1,600 annually.

yla,
Mr.

Id es who are wanted willemploy
vork.

CAPITAL NOTES.Madrid, Dec. IS.—An explosion oc
curred in a colliery pit. Mt Belmez to
day, and, the number of killed and 
injured ia unknown ; but two dead bo- 
diee and fifteen wounded men have al
ready been brought to tbe pit mouth.

■.xa-hiq.r Mews."- ,t 
Zanzibar, Dec. 13.—Mozambique adr- 

vioes state that Serpepinto after decelv-

3L.. ; / ltgh Ms Adventares. , reinforcement in Mozambique and pro-
MBliMUl oeeded to tbs Makololo country where

he and hia party entrenched themselves 
“d

> i
judge and jury to-day were made 
through tiie niedium of seeled envelopes. 
The general impression still remains 
that the body stands 11 to 1 for the con
viction of all the defendants.
; .1 HOW THE PRISONERS TAKE IT.

an equal lighter.” 
significant, coming 
is an ardent supporter

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. Coasting Regulations Order 
Still Unsettled.“ THE COLD,COLD GROUND.” Another strike Settled. 

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 13.-Gen- 
al Manager Bond, of the Tennessee 
tel, Irott and Ra#lroad Co., returned 
»m New York Way. and fo confer-
sœxrt*»
Agreed to return to work to morrow at 
present prices. Their wages are to be 
raised as tte price of iron advances.

y
'' '.:The London Gas Men’s Strike 

a Failure.Fanerai of the Late Jefferson 
Davis at New Orleans.

The Chivalry of the Sonth Follows Its 
Idol's Ashes to the Grave-Mem- 

orial Services.

The Coming Contest in StansteadPACIFIC COAST NEWS. iiSESHE

Toronto, Dec. 13. —"The appeal of to* trial. Ltetie 
Albaoi G ye against her examination in from *

in the suit of ThompseaVa. fog, and chatted

ps.™HS=;F,lSe'
London, Dec. 13. — When stricken chnrch, have issued «Bother manifesto An Enjoyable Évent at Duncan’s Station 7“, apfer”1jly “ti?fied . ... .

with Me last Brass, the poet Browning unqualifiedly denying all charges mad# -Lht of the Guests to Costume. discharged. Bnrke, m
had just received the freedom of the against the church in the recent hearing ^ p^day evening a most enjoyable tobacco. He was no more anxious
gity g* J16. p“r" heîOTT j“^ge of^h^chiroh a&ir took Snncan’a Station, in about the jury than the others,
posed going. The Dean of Westminster any doctrine or teaching of the chnrch the Bhape Gf a fancy drees ball given by
las offered sepulture for bis remains m being hostile to the U. S. government, iuu.Ki>>rfl ot the settlement The
Westminster Abbey, but it is probable the memtors of the ehurch are under haU WM elaborately decorated with
that it wiU be decided to bwy him in a Divine command to .revere the constitn- ever ra ^ Chinese lanterns,
grave with his wife. ftion ra » hraven-myt^ hratrangsti, qq,ere wer^ about seventy-five couple on

and to obey as supreme aUlram-nmdem ^ fl of the COstumes being
purstumoe-of its provisions. Tbe signers beantifnl and makine a orettv andof ttemanitotore^-d toe at^ipt^o pleasing picture as the Janoera moved 
exclude ahens from natnralrang and ^ Ughted baU-room.
™t Tthtt- e^gTtÇ eI1Ûyed °af!°rVbiTGgrePMt

mÊËm bsss@j
not to condemn the letter Day Saints. the dispersed, after

extending a hearty vote of thank» to the 
bachelors for the enjoyable evenin ; 
spent, and which was pronounced by al 
to be the beat dance ever given in the 
district. . i

Following is the list of guests in ooe-

• A*
Tfoerapwa vs. Albaal eye.

ed < mUse
u morn- Ottawa Bankers Desire * kenewal ef tl 
th them Presem^Banklac 3ral*m with Regard

Colusa, Cel, Dec. 18. — Another 
break is reported below Telman's. This, 
ft is said, will settle the fate of Grand 

Editor
Obltaary Notice» ef the Lite Hebert 

, Browning—A Bralln Scandal—Prepesed 
fotetiWH.

>3
From our own Correspondent.

" Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The Minister of 
Customs has not yet arrived at any de
cision with regard to the coasting régu
lerions. Commissioner JohtSson says 
that unless he receives instructions 
otherwise, the regulations must , cer
tainty be enforced after, the 21st inst.

The St. John Steamship Co., which 
haa received a subsidy from the West 
India service, haa sent a representative 
to Ontario to open commercial agencies.

-fobC-
e his

ShfiCiiS. of ths-WtnVnent, -an 
plied, “The repçrt ia 
diotit," :

Nxw Oblbans, Dec. 11.—The. city 
is crowded- with, people, repmwltI* 
the prominence, wealth W^ofifo»lry M
the Southern states, including six or 

As soon as tbe doors

told asq C
1 immThe-aarrow-toage read

i the town of Cotuea and 
connecte with the main line, in in a bad Emin Pasha’s physicians say he was 
wav. In place» the road-bed is ruined, restless throughout last night, hie euffer- 
aed trains can only creep over it at a ings being increased by an almost inoee- 
suaiVs pace. The stage between here unit cough, 
and Marysville bee been abandoned, and 
mails are sent around by Sacramento.
Green says he estimates that 20,000 
acres of grain are drowned out on this 
side of the river. He puts the toes on 
the district at $500,000, and say» that the 
between 15,000 and 20,000 
drowned between Biggs and Butte 

Fully 70,000 acres of grain 
already sown on Grand Island are gone.
It is impossible to render this loss into 
dollars and cents with any degree of ac
curacy.

V Daoers and *he wouldemin’s condition.1runs from PHH mmm *■**.
Port RomsBox, Ont, Dec. 14.-Fireseven governors, 

of the city ball opened a stream" of visi
tors began to pour through the death 
chamber to take a farewell view, the 
crowd of visitors being even greater 
than yesterday. At 11:3» the casket 

closed and the remains conveyed to

-broke out in McCoomb’s grocery this 
morning, and spread until nearly all the 

m destroyed. There 
for fighting the fire.

burned wee Me 
ConUier’s

thk out Racks in cbetb.

«grocery, i 
store, over which

Advices from Crete state that Chakir 
Pasha is disarming the Chrietisne ae 
fast ae poaeible, while the outragea by 

Turkish troops and officials increase 
ratter than diminish. Several Cretan

THE CRONIN TRIAL ENDED
the latter will welcome as a means of 
their deliverance. 1 t

WRAPPED IN DARKNESS.
- ------------------

The Electric tights Extinguished 
on Gotham's Streets-

-

the front portioo^ where the simple and 
impressive rites of the Episcopal church 
were performed. Lafayette square, in 
front of the city hall; was densely 
packed with people and the balcony and 
every available space from which the 
pageant could be viewed was crowded 
to the extreme.

The obsequies were conducted by 
Bishop Gallagher, assisted by five offici
ating clergymen of various denomina
tions. There were altogether twenty 
surpliced ministers besides the attend
ance fit numerous clergy of different de
nominations. From the various South- 

states a surpliced choir of thirty- 
six voices, accompanied by an organ, 
sang the anthem—

“Through the Valley 
of Death,”

After which Bishop Gallagher made 
the address. Following Bishop Galla
gher, Rev. Dr. .Markham read the les
son, while Rev. Martin repeated a 
psalm, the Rev. Bakeweti tbe versiclee, 
an<l Rev. Thompson the creed, and thus 
ended the services at the city hall, 
which, though simple and brief, were 
wonderfully impressive.

The casket was borne by a detach
ment of soldiers to a handsomely decor
ated caisson, on which it was conveyed 
to the cemetery. The caisson was cov
ered with a canopy -supported by 
non and muskets, draped with U 
States flags. The casket rested 
slight elevation, and the caisson 
drawn by six black horsee, each led by a 
soldier in uniform. With marvellous 
precision the battalions wheeled into 
Tine, preceded by a detachment of city 
police, followed by the clergy, pallbear- 

and so on nntil a mammoth line 
formed the procession.

The honorary pallbearers were; Gov
ernor Niçois, of. Louisiana; Lowery,
Mississipi; Buckner, Kentucky; Gordon,
Georgia; Richardson, South Carolina;
Fellows, North Carolina; Fleming, Flor
ida; Eagle, Arkansas.

The pallbearers wore*. General George 
N. Jones, Iowa; Hon. Charles E. Ten- |»||| ^ Faulty

^The procession was ,n hour nod ton J&fiSWSSKS
“ Tvera^tt. oolyatew words. Death was inston-

streets, from the turrets of every €*«rôh 
a knell tolled, while dirges blended with 
the booming of minute guns. Parts of 
the city not directly located on the line 
of march were literally depopulated.

music hall and some lodge rooms, and 
Elliott’s brick block. Loss about 
$70,000. Insurance, $60,000. The fire 
is believed to have been of incendiary 
origin.

acres are The fight in Stanstead is get 
Hon. Mr. Colby says he will 
law from Sir John Thompson and not 
from the preachers.

Local banks are against the govern
ment assuming fall control of the bank 
note currency. They deeire a renewal of 
the present banking system.

creek.

Jçdt)6„. McConnell Delivers HU 
-&bM*e to the Jury-

Energetic Action at Last Taken to Protect 
th* Lives of Linemen from the 

. X Dendty Wlroe. „ V
was re-A THREATENED STRIKE AVERTED.

The nail maker» Id Midland county 
have conceded an advance of ten 
cent, on wages to their employee», 
action will avert a strike threatened by 
ttemen. . ”, ' u J:

DEATH OF A FAMOUS AUTHOR.

SS8SF*-JsrzSi œs»
BEOINNINQ or THE oasmes’s strike, prosecution to-day, and then Judge Mc- 

London, Dec. 12.-The first tot of Connell began the reading of his charge 
strikers left the Gas Company at 2 to tte jury. He «aid that il the jnroro 
o’clock this afternoon. The. crowd foun4 defendants guilty, any or all of
ttef mtcCh^h6^tyheo™ tobeponishedby deatt, im-
union men are available for .the ram- pneonment for life, or a tong term of

) years, »ot less than 14. The charge was 
! very elaborate and the facts on both 

•idee dearly pointed out. The prison- 
London, Dec. 13.-The success which era ltstened toits readingwith iDtoreet, At

, .. , - the conclusion, thesewerexhibita that had
has thus far attended tbe gee compels |leen introduced in evidence were given 
toe’ resistance of tte strikers, and thd ÿ, t|,e jnry| five bailiffs were «worn 
comparative ease with which they hare to take the jurymen to the grand jury

men to fill the pieces of tiie old IiaikbL rendered. Recess was then taken till 
has driven tiie strikers to an extreme o g o’clock p. m. ' ‘
desperation which augura their complet* 
defeat and discomfiture. Already the 
strikers are quarreling

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

ÎK --i,'
After Bdag Leaked Op Several Heure tte 

Jury Fall to Agree Upoa a Verdict
T. Me Seat

New York, Dec. 14.—The city ia en
veloped in gloom to-night. Not k 
single arc light is burning on any of the 
principal streets. This wag the result 
of to-day’• onelqpght by the depart
ment of Public Works on defective and 
improperly strung wires of the electric 
light companies. A large quantity of 
improperly insulated wire waa out to
day by gangs sent ont by the depart
ment, and in some cases in the towpt

51San Francisco, Dec. 14.—Cleared— 
City of Puebla, for Victoria; ship 
Glory of the See, for Nanaimo.

AMERICAN NEWS.in* 0, S, CommieeionerSawyer decided 
to remand. Wong Guay to the custody 
of the; United States Marshal to be sent 
back to China next Saturday. Wong is 
the Chinaman who first obtained admis
sion to tbe country <m a purchased red 
eertifioate and afterwards dese. led from 
tbe as. Arabia.

J Alleged Wholesale Bribery.
Chicago, Dec. 13.—The Herald spe

cial from Y’urgff,"North Dakota, says:
M. N. Johnson, the (tofeatod candidate 
for the U. S. senate, in. along communi
cation in the Argns from Bismarck, 
claima that K A. Dodge, attorney for DUE 
the Manitoba Bailway, came to his Mre. Sndto, Mary Quran of Scoto; Miss
=u:i6.-a5:^»sts
be elected, and implored that the rail- Mias Currie, Had Cross hospital lutsc; 
wav be Allowed to name the district pMaiUaiS-Doa^al^igi^cen- 
judge. Johnson says he refused $25,- tury • Mrs F. Leather, 19th century : Miss 
0Ô0 cash and a consulship worth $7,000, Barclay, Queen of Hearts ; Mise Wilson, 
and that names can be given. ! sSpeSr^tïfc

Era. », tte^toa »re. ^ '«5?
Boston, Dec. 15,-The adjusters of 

the insurance involved in the late fire graduate ; Mrs. Conway, oriental 
have not yet completed their labors, Miss Askew.
but from tbe results thus for reached, it Drtt^tetSasstaryT^T Gray, Canada ; 
ie believed the entire loss by the fire Mrs. Mâckay, lawn tennis ; Mrs. Pimbury, 
will not be over $3,000,006. -, '

son. domino ; Miss Edgaon, milki

.OeNTEJtmtN.

H

Caps. Mealy Cempllmeated.
San Fkancisoo, Dec. 14.—The 

ters and owners of the North Pacific 
whaling fleet have sent to Secretary 
Windham a very complimentary testi
monial to the gallantry and efficiency of 
Capt. M. A. Heaty, of the revenue cut
ter Bear. They aay tte faithful ser
viras he haa rendered are beyond all 
praise, and they ask that he be retained 
on the Arctic station. An engrossed 
copy of tte testimonial was to-day 
presented to Capt, Heaty.

Snlelde In an Met el.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 14.— 

Franklin B. Gowan, of Philadelphia, 
formerly president of the Reading Rail
way, was found dead in hia room a* 
Wormeley's hotel at 1 o'clock this after
noon. He*had a bullet wound in hit 
head. The body waa removed to the

tu
of the Shadow LADIES.

Newark, Cal., Dec. 13.—There was 
a severe shock of earthquake felt here 
this menting. morgue.part of the city poles were removed. 

The electric light people have given up 
.the fight so far as lighting the city ie 
concerned, and they will do nothing 
farther until the matter ia settled in the 
courte. The 
caused great 
trians and no little amount of grum
bling.

F. B. «tewan’e Snlelde.
Philadelphia, Dec. 14.—Tbe news 

of the death of Franklin B. Gowan 
caused a great sensation here. The law 
office of Francis L Gowan, nephew of 
the deceased, waa 
persona seeking in 
Gowan, who was much shotted by the 
news, said he was utterly ignorant as to 
what could have led to the suicide, 
if each it waa. He left ado* 
afterward to care for the body and bring 
it home. Franklin B. Gowan was one 
of the beat known men in financial and 
legal circles in the city, and waa esti
mated to be worth $200,000 or $300,000. 
He lived in a handsome suburban resi
dence at Mount Airy, and leaves a wife 
and daughter. Hie friends are more 

of the suicide 
waa never known

work.
San Francisco, Dec. 13. —Sailed— 

steamers Grata Rica, for Nanaimo, and 
Cramopolie, for Gray’s Hstbor.

THE CAS MEN'S STRIKE.

shutting off of the lights 
inconvenience to pedes y

San Fkancisoo, Deo. 14.—The whal-
saSssTiM:
their southern cruise.

Fine *rtd«e Washed
Marysville, CeL, Dec. 14.—It is re

ported that tte structure known as 
Long Bridge, across tbe Sutter Tale 
Basin, on the reed to M

to have oSst thirty thousand dollars.

New Zealand’» K»b*U Prat.
San Francisco, Dec. 13.—Two dozen 

of the little gray foxes which are found* 
only on tbe islands off the Southern 
California coast will be shipped to New 
Zealand to-morrow on tits steamship 
Zealand», They were ordered by the 
New Zealand Government to ascertain 
what they can do in the way of' rabbit 
extermination.

quickly beeieged by 
donnation, but Mr.

and
:qn

CABLE NEWS.nited -
Aw*y.

II. 8. Ballot Icfvm.FAILED TO AGREE.

SS*”"
WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

CMd Porter#* Strike.
London, Dee. 14,—The oo*l portera 

at Greenwich struck to-day, giving no
tice that they will not work on vessels 
carrying coal to works .employing non* 
knion men. ^ ^ * =

New York, Dee. 18.—The executive 
committee of the ballot referai league 
to-day decided to hold a mass meeting 
in tiooper Uyidn at an early day. 
Henry George, Carl Schurz, and Chann- 
cey M. Depew are among those who are 
expected to speak in favor of the Àiia- 
traliau ballot system. T.

■■B Ml
selves, and, with fe# exceptions, giving 
themselves up to drink and debauchery 
to tin extent which is in feet depriving 
them of the little public sympathy 
cause enlisted. ,, There seômà 
me# among them upon whose directionsz ,aæ
be bradera is fatal to the 
unanimity of purpose remaining 
in the ranks, in faet the movemeat is 
fast toting the dignity of a «trike, and 
is rapidly exhaoetfog tte paUsatw of 
the police and people. It is stated that 
among tbe new men employed by the 
company are a number of tl " 
rogues whose sole object in a 
work WAS to seek the opOo 
pillage. This is probably the troth, bnt 
this element is not of sufficient strength 
to cause the company much anxiety, or 
give realization to the hopes of the 
strikers that their case will be improved 
by the disorder» within the work». 
Those of the new men against whom 
suspicion rest» are being closely watched, 
and the likelihood of their retorting to 
unlawful acts la very remote.

tury.
adjourned was

'isIthw» ,
San Francisco. Dec. 13/—The steam

ers Santa Roes and Umatilla, of the 
Pacific Coast line, both of which are 
Under repair, which shortly replace 
the Oregon and Columbia on tbe line 
the Oregon Railway. These vessels are 
to Le laid off for repairs in the spring. 
All the steamers of the coast fleet wfll 
running.

the of PoffceT^r.Kelr, tiomonos; P. Roberta, 
policeman; H. Bolton, football;-- 
Oowlchan

no surprised at the report 
from the fact that lie w 
to carry a pistoL He was opposed to 
the practice, and duringthe Molty Ma
guire prosecutions at PottsvUle, when 
he was in great danger, he refused to 
carry a weapon.

London, Dec. 14.—A heavy 
vailed here to-day. It wae feared fiwing 
to the foot that it was neraeewy to born

IIiSpMbSIthe strike of the era wottera. Three^tywrM^E’to^ever> “theaulay.RomoojS. Gray, LoS Mayor of . _ Johnstown, Pa, Dee. 14.-Recent
S?SeklatthcOT t^* rantm^S^’ Tfce e,res< heavy rains in the mountains have

Yfce Electric wires Mast Ale. . leachra. lrih . ratiupr; W. Wainnran, Berlin, Dec. 14.-Prof. Lyden, leo- again caused the Conemaugh river to The Rev. T. G. Thompeou, of Van- 
Nsw York, Dec. 13.—After reoeiv- ^ttoo wbihaouike ïïaffj b. turing at the Clinical Institute last breakover the banka and cause great couver, laid his resignation on the table

SSfÿslByeée -ciTTSTiStiU: sushis. sggû.jS&r ïïtrrr.aartTt

ifcsgMga S£SÆEé5',,,-=S59-^. sEsssr-ii

ritizehttrabe^anyp^o ™e- itt ™R OPIUMUtPOKTiEBS. .

«sasfiti BESlEgJnniranra SAN FhANcmco, Dmx U.-ThpChronf-

mzz «rife

------------J Pi»,. Loisette’s Memory System is

m I rtrnmHr.fr i/rfinttiur iufceraat than ev«4E in allf I creating g* dOIasl luvctMt tutiti wWiayB My*

The rrrabytery at
The Preehytory

Morr., «d U ^1. m Ni«U 
Valley, were received into the Presby
terian church of Canada. They form-

of miesion labor were fully diacusrad and

pre-
H. led on Wof ChUllwhaek Indians Swindled Ont 

at Twenty Ponies.
Prira,

Kllrala’s Case.
Purvis, Miss., Dec. 13.—Ten jurora 

were obtained in the Kilruin case to- 
dap. The other two wUl probably be 
eeoured to-morrow. Capt. Fitzpatrick 
and other witnesses for the state are 
present.

ÙI; W. A. 
rice, foolha 
planter; R. W

nenry vi?£TY to 
on. South African 
caster Rifles; R.

mm.r H.

and mfor
Westminstzr, B.C., Dec. 13. —A 

quantity of tobucoo grown at ChiUiwaok 
and submitted to M. P. Kolborg, a San 
Frandeoo expert, has bran pronounced 
by him as equal to the finest Sumatra
‘“Ueut. Col Holmes inspectai the

are not thoee select- 
consequently there 
oaad dUapjwint-

- •;

life I*prl»onment.
Portland,' Dec. 13.—Horace Gibba, 

cmvicted of murder in the second de
gree for killing young Jas. McDevitt, 
was sentenced to the state prison for life
lo-day. '

16

WEEPING DIXIE.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 11-Memorial 

services were held to-day in almost 
every town in Georgia during the hour 
of the funeral of Davis. Here a largely 
attended memorial service was accom
panied by the tolling of bells. The city 
waa draped in mourning anti public ant. 
private business suspended.

IN TENNESSEE.
Nashville, Tetin., Dec. H.—Mem

orial services in honor of Jefferson Davia 
were held in this city at noon, and in 
every town and hamlet fe Middle and 
Western Tennessee.

mm
A til by

EEPSSEE^mP b mm
‘ The Court of Queen’s Bern* has dis- ment in tte ranks. The 
missed tbe appeal of the Rio Tento Cop- chosen by Col. Holmes 
per Mining Co. in it» litigation with the worthy of the position.
Comptoir des Compte. Mr. J. Aikman, who leaves to-mor

■■■ ■ row for Victoria, whore he wiU reside
in future, wae banqnOtted by the law

hareMnitndled tteChmi-

TuoeoN, Ariz., Dec. 14.—The jury in 
the cue of the men charged with rob
bing United Statee Paymaster Wham 
qf * large ram of money a few months 
ago returned a verdict of not guilty to
day. The result was a surprise to alL

Rev. R. D. Me 
meeting on the eu
ÎTBw“rf VÎÏ
lielefltuseon tern

.—Are #8
t-are ie every w«^ ln4.«et t

tl
t THE DECEASED POET.-A Wi

TnbteexnToSto^h^i^tt

st Browning. They agrra timt tte

affection. • -•
-- t* -kL___________ - ■

PtcàcM the Cel*.
San Francisco, Dec. 14.—A warrant 

woe issued to-day for the arrest of Lem 
Go, employed aa foreman of the orchard 
at Villa, whq pocketed $1000 received 
from the sale of a lot of dried apples. 
It ia expected he will attempt to eeeape

“01
worthless.

of

thatcle claims to haveIN NORTH CAROLINA.
Raleigh, N. C., Dec. 11.—AU the 

state offices were closed and busiafe*
mpvalt■

1.1
euspended during the hours of the fen- 
era! of Jefferson Davia. Elaborate me
morial services were held- 

IN ALABAMA.
Montgomery, /Ua., Dec. 11. —Mont

gomery ie wrapped in emblems oi 
mourning and sorrow. During the 
hours of tbe funeral the bells of the city 
Were tolled, minute guns were fired from

8*P
ef Sellers.

oo, Deo. 14.—Evidence 
ie sailors of the Ameri-

Pai of ■;
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I intend to 
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GIVEN THAT 
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CANADIAN NEWS.opium and breaking up the opium ring 

in this city. Brooks found no opium, 
but it now transpires that the drug ar
rived here on time, despite the efforts 
of the entire customs service.

When the opium was expected here 
from Victoria by steamer it was shipped 
East, and then brought to this city by 
rail. If the customs officers watched 
the China steamers very closely the 
contraband drug invariably came by 
way of Honolulu, Australia or Panama. 
The smugglers are so completely organ
ized that they can change their tactics 
easily. There was a large shipment of 
smuggled opium due here about two 
weeks ago, hut the ring cabled their 
agent not to send the drug by the China 
steamer.

AND YET NO VERDICT.alive and has left the city to avoid the 
troubles that he was lalioring under.AMERICAN NEWS.woman occupying an exalted position in 

society on a well sustained charge of 
being a procuress. It is learned that 
she has been engaged in her nefarious 
pursuit for several years, her operations 
being confined to pandering to lubricity 
of men of high social standing, most of 
her customers being also of the better 
class. Extraordinary efforts are being 
made to suppress the details and pre
vent a public trial of the woman, while 
on the other hand there is a strong de
sire, on the part of many who see in a 
public exposure of the scandal an op
portunities to crush rivals and revenge 
themselves upon real or fancied ene- 

to force a trial through the ordin
ary channel.

Capitol hill and memorial services held.
IN VIRGINIA.

Richmond, Dec. 11.—Business was 
generally suspended to-day and stores 
and dwelling-houses draped in black. 
Among the most conspicuous places de
corated was the “While House,” the 
home of Davis duriug the war. All the 
street car lines had cars draped with 
mourning. Memorial services were held 
in the various churches, which were 
well attended.

CAPITAL NOTES.CANADIAN NEWS.
One ot Mercier’s Organs will 

Support Mr. Colby.
Gambling Caused His Downfall.

Denver, Dec. 13. — A Cheyenne, 
Wyo., special says : Thos. R. Adams, 

of the cattle ranche of the

The Cronin Jurymen Fail to 
Agree.

Alleged Wholesale Bribery 
in Dakota.

New Land District Created on 
the Mainland.

riii- Fruit Growers ot Ontario 
in Session. manager

Milwaukee and Wyoming Investment 
Co., has absconded. His defalcations 

estimated at Si 5,000. He has been 
married but six weeks 
gambling are the causes attributed.

Anti-Catholic Processions Parade 
the Streets of Toronto.

Eleven for Conviction and One for 
Acquittal.

Yolk’s Overhead Electric 
Wires Must Conic Down.

NewClaims in Connection With the 
Quebec Land Slide.T1„, stipendiary Magistracy at Al- 

* i dished- Drink and
goma to Two Little Boys Drowned at Port Hope 

While Skating—The Question 
of Annexation.

The Jury Provided with Blankets and 
Locked Up for the Nlght-The Pris

oners Betray no Anxiety.

The Apostles of the Mormon Church Issu 
a Manifesto—Gigantic Railroad Fraud 

in Indiana.

Rewarded.
Washington, Dec. 13.—Lewis Wil

son, of Minnesota, who lost both hands 
by the explosion of a cannon while firing 
a salute in honor of Harrison’s elect >n 
as president, was to-day appointed e 
of the doorkeepers of the House of R >- 
reselltatives at a salary of £1200 Ker

Dalton McCarthy Lectures at Ottawa Under 
the Auspices of the Equal Bights 

Assentation.
Immigration to Outi rie During the Past 

season Fifty Per vent, of the Set
tlers from England.

ROBERT BROWNING,
Poet and unatist. Dies at His Italian 

Home—H e Death was Painless. IT AN OBSTINATE JUROR.
Chicago, Dec. 14. — Information of 

most reliable authority was received in 
the courtroom during this afternoon to 
the effect that the jury, from the first 
ballot, had stood 11 to 1 for the convic
tion of the five prisoners. The one man 
who held out was Culver. The States 
attorney declined to say anything about 
the report except that he was hopeful 
that it would prove untrue. “In case 
it is true,” he added, “I don’t think it 
will materially hurt us, because

.1 Big Railroad Fraud.
Chicago, Dec

Anti-Catholic DeinouHtratlou.
Toronto, Dec. 14.—The police had to 

interfere last evening to put down a 
gang of roughs who got up an anti-Cath
olic demonstration and made very large 
processions. They were preceded by a 
cab loaded with illuminated placards 
hearing such inscriptions as “no 
popery,” “we want no Walsh,” etc., 
and when ordered by the police to dis
band they refused. The police then dis
persed them with clubs. A young man 
named Arthur Chain) *erlain was ar
rested for trying to drive a cab through 
the policemen’s ranks and fined §1 and 
costs this morning.

(From our own Correspondent). 
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—A new land dis

trict, to lie known as Kamloops Dis
trict, has been created out of New 
Westminster district.

13.—For two days 
past two prominent Indiana lawyers, 
Lew Wallace, jr., and A. W . Hatch, 
have been at the Grand Pacific Hotel on 
a secret mission, extraordinary meas- 

having been takeu to prevent pub
licity. The object of the visit of Wal
lace and Hatch was manifested this 
p. m., when they appeared in Judge 
Gresham’s chamber and laid before the

lecaron to publish a book.
Leearon, the spy and informer, is 

shortly to publish a book relating his 
personal adventures and experiences, in 
which enterprise he is understood to be 
backed by several men prominent in the 
leadership of the Conservative party.

A HOPELESS UNDERTAKING.
It is said that in the last letter writ

ten by Dr. Peters, the German African 
traveller, which has found its way| to 
Europe, he stated that the route he had 
takeu was an almost impassible one, 

which he had as 
ty to return as to

|»«-l«riiiiiictl lo Hie.
Wikkton, Out. Dec. 12. -Mrs. Kyle, 

•utter, suicided to-day

Venice, Dec. 12.—Robert Browning, 
the poet, died at 10 o’clock to-night. 
His death was painless.

The deceased poet and dramatist was 
horn in 1812 at Cumberwell, Surrey,and 
was educated at the University of Lon
don. At the age of twenty he went to 
Italy, and during his residence in that 
country he diligently studied its medie
val history and became acquainted with 
the home-life of its people. His first 
published attempt in poetry was “Paul
ine,” a tale in verse, to which 

“Paracelus”
— dramatic

THE STRIKE IS OFF.
wife of a stom
l.v tliking arsenic and cutting her throat 

She had been ill a long 
l very despondent.

The Cascade Employes Meet the 
Road Officials.

E. M. Bo villewith a razoi CANADIAN NEWS.has been appointed agent, with head
quarters at Kamloops. The extent of 
the district is from Salmon River fco the 
summit of the Rockies.

Dalton McCarthy delivered a magnifi
cent speech here to-night under the aus
pices of the Equal Rights Association. 
He announced that eight months ago he 
had resigned the position of president 
of the Ontario Conservative Union ; that 
he still supported the general policy of 
the Government, hut that duty urged 
him to support the platform of the 
Equal Rights Association.

Claims amounting to $200,000 have 
been tiled against the Government in 
connection with the Quebec rock slide.

Dealh or Mrs. Boyce-
Freight Trains Now Moving Without In

terference, and the Employes De
cide to Resume Work.

Mrs. Boyce, 
daughter of Rev. Dr. Williams, who

i’oKOvro, Dec. 11 Port Arthur’s Tax Claim 
Against the C.P.R. Settled.judge charges of a sensational charactei 

against Hy. Crawford, a Chicago law
yer and railroad speculator. The accu
sations '• rr-.iaS 
brief that in 
land Railway Co. of Indiana for $40,- 
000 at a foreclosure sale, and within a 
short time after originated a scheme for 
floating the bonds for $10,000,000, upon 
a road the value of whose rolling 
stock, right of way and all other 
assets would not exceed $175,000. I rand 
of a bold kind is charged against him. 
and on a portion of the ten million dol
lar issue of bonds $200,000 are known to 
have been obtained with a prospect that 
this is only a part of the sum fraudul
ently realized. Messrs. W allace and 
Hatch represent the Loan and Invest
ment Co. of New York, which claims to 

of Crawford’s railroad tinan- 
to the extent of $100,001), and is 

They arrived

came from Texas to nurse her father 
during what was supposed to he a fatal 
illness, died to-day from the effects of 
operations performed a few days ago for 
a malady which developed itself after 
her arrival here. , - *

Tacoma, Dec. 13.—Supt. Dickinson 
was seen about 5 o’clock this evening 
and asked the result of the conference 
held with the striking brakemen this 
morning.

“It has been declared off,” said Mr. 
Dickinson. “I met the men this morn
ing and considered their case and told 
them that where there was cause for a 

The

and in entering upon 
little hope of his ahili 
pesh through.

bijUnVr. Crawford are ii 
l,v£> he bought the Mid

,V1 ularky & EtVs Liabilities Foot 
up $250,000.

(1835)appended 
dramatic

form at least—In which the principal 
character is the empiric and alchymist 
of the sixteenth century. While not 
attracting general attention this work 

welcomed hy the discerning few as 
the product of a purely original mind, 
rich in performances and richer still in 
promise. Following “Paracelus,” came 
from Browning’s pen the tragedy of 
“Strafford then “Sordello,” a poem , 
a collection of dramatic and lyric poems 
hearing the title “Bells and Pomegran
ates and “The Duchess of Cleaves,” a 
play. In 1846, Mr. Browning married 
Miss Elizabeth Barret, the poetess, who 

After his marriage, Mr. 
Browning spent the greater part of his 
time in Italy.

In 1849 his collected poems were pub
lished in London and in the United 
States, and in 1850 his “Christmas Eve 
and Easter Day” made its appearance, 
followed hy “‘Men and Women.” a col
lection of poems looked upon iis one of 
the most powerful of his works. In 
addition to the works mentioned Mr. 
Browning has published “King X ietor 
and King Charles,” “Dramatic Lyrics,” 
“Return of the Druses,” “Colombe’s 
Birthday,” Dramatic Romances,” The 
Soul’s Errand,” “The Ring and the 
Book,” “ Balaustion’s Adventure,” 
“Saviour of Society,” “Red Cotton 
Night Cap Country,” “Aristophan’s 
Apology,” “ The Agamemnon of 
Æschylus,” “La Saisiaz,” “Dramatic 
Idyls,” and “Joe’s Serial.”

Mr. Browning, in addition to being a 
poet and dramatist, was a painter and 
musician of ability, and in 1882 had con
ferred on him the honorary degree of 
D. C. L. by the University of Oxford. 
The Browning Society, having for its 
object the study of his works, was 
formed in London in 1881, and now ex
tends to his admirers in all parts of the

it is not very likely that Culver 
will stick out against the 11 for 

will nota whole week, and the judge 
discharge the jury before.” Judge Mc
Connell in response to a note sent him 

B. F. Clark, went to the

<lid Drowning Accident.
Port Hope, Dec. 14.—A very sad 

drowning accident occurred here last
“JACK THE RIPPER” Lieut.-Governor Schultz Presented With a 

Confederation Medal- Rev. Dr. Wil
liams* 8#rious Illness.

Onluri.t F rut I tintv*:rii.
Dec. 12. - The annual\\ ISDSllR,

ting of the Ontario Fruit Growers 
There is a

by Foreman 
jury room to explain some knotty points 
of law. This over, he disappeared and 
kept out of sight the rest of the after
noon. At 4 o’clock Sheriff Watson en
tered the court room and said recess 
would be taken until 6 o’clock. At the 
latter hour the sheriff announced that 
Judge McConnell was at his home, 
and would not convene the court 
again until 10 o’clock p. m., unless sent 
for hy request of the jury. The Sheriff 
added it was unlikely that the judge 
would be sent for. Bailiff Santa, in 
charge of the jury, said at 5 p.m. he 
felt most positive no verdict would be 
reached to-night. The standing of the 
five men he would not disclose, nor

evening, whereby two children belong
ing to very respectable families lost 
their lives. Two little hoys, a son 
of John Mallett and a son of Mr. Mitch
ell, of the Port Hope^gardens, were skat
ing on the electric light pond, where 
they were last seen. They broke through 
the ice and were drowned. The bodies 
have been recovered.

Association is in session 
large attendance. The president in his 
address urged that efforts l^fl made to 
have the science of horticulture taught 
in the public schools.

Believed ,to Have Resumed His 
Fiendish Work-

_v
Lient.-tioveruor Sehnllz Honored.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The government 
has granted a Confederation medal to 
Lieut.-Governor Schultz. The last re
cipient of this honor was Bonaparte 
Wise, who visited this country.

A Tirade Against Daneing.
Hamilton, Dec. 13. — Evangelists 

Hunter and Crossley, who have been 
ti rad ing against dancing, have been in
vited to a ball by the Empire Quadrille 
Club. The club will give $100 to chari
ty if anything objectionable can be seen 
in the entertainment.

Rev Dr. Wlllli.m*» Illness.
Toronto, Dec. 13. —Since the death 

The Defaulting «ashler. of his daughter, Mrs. Boyce, a day or
Washington, Dec. 13.—The case of w mo. Rev. j>r. Williams of the Metli- 

. . .. t »i I dist Church, has gradually sank, and is
E, Sllcott, defaulting cashier of the a| |t very

office of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the (
House of Representatives, is now l>efore 
the grand jury of the district and a 
number of witnesses have answered the 
subpœnas issued
learned no trace has been found of him.
Requests for photographs and descrip 
tive data have been received at the 
office of the sergeant-at 
tectives in Canada, hut as far as known 
they are made with a view of enabling 
the detectives to identify the fugitive in 
ease he is discovered.

Another strike Sellle«l.
BiRitriNGHAM, Ala., Dec. 13. Gen

eral Manager Bond, of the Tennessee 
Coal, Iron and Railroad Co., returned 
from New York to-day, and in confer- 

with the Pratt miners all differ
ences were arranged and the miners 
agreed to return to work to-morrow at 
present prices. Their wages are to he 
raised as the price of iron advances.
a —

A Mormon Manifesto.

Salt Lake Citv, poo. 13.- Wilfred 
Woodruff, Geo. A. Cannon, a)id Joseph 
A. Smith, apostles of the Mormon 
church, have issued another manifesto 
unqualifiedly denying all charges made 
against the church in the recent hearing 
l>efore Judge Anderson. So far from 
any doctrine or teaching of the church 
being hostile to the U. S. government, 
the members of the church are under 
Divine command to revere the constitu
tion as a heaven-inspired instrument, 
and to obey as supreme all laws made in 
pursuance of its provisions. The signers 
of the manifesto regard the attempt to 
exclude aliens from naturalizing, and 
citizens from the elective franchise, on 
account of their membership in the 
Mormon church, as an impolitic and 
dangerous eeucroachment upon civil ana 
religious liberty. They earnestly ap
peal to the American press and people 
not to condemn the Latter Day Saints.

Alleged Wholesale Bribery.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—The Herald spe
cial from Fargo, North Dakota, says :
M. N. Johnson, the defeated candidate 
for the U. S. senate, in along communi
cation in the Argus from Bismarck, 
claims that E. A. Dodge, attorney for 
the Manitoba Railway, came to his 
room at 4 ». m. after his nomination in 
caucus, when it was conceded he would 
be elected, and implored that the rail
way he allowed to name the district 
judge. Johnson says he refused $*25,- 
000 cash and a consulship worth $7,(MX), 
and that names can he given.

Loss hy the Boston Fire.
Boston, Dec. 15.—The adjusters of 

the insurance involved in the late fire 
have not yet completed their labors, 
hut from the results thus far reached, it 
is believed the entire loss hy the tire 
will not be over $3,(XM),000.

U. 8. Ballot Reform.
New York, Dec. 13.—The executive 

committee of the ballot reform league 
to day decided to hold a mass meeting 
in Cooper Union at an early day.
Henry George, Cal l Schurz, and Chaun- 
cey M. Depew are among those who are 
expected to speak in favor of the Aus
tralian ballot system.

Kilniin*» tasc.
Purvis, Miss., Dec. 13.—Ten jurors 

were obtained in the Kilruin case to 
day. The other two will probably be 
secured to-morrow. Capt. Fitzpatrick 
and other witnesses for the state are 

• present.

|From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 13.—The Haldi- 

man appeal case was heard to-day. 
From the judge’s observations, the be
lief is that the appeal will go against 
Colter.

Sir John will probably be banqnetted 
here on the occasion of his 75th birth
day.

The gm 
tions for 
Mountain Park.

There promises to he a big row in the 
separate school board over clerical in
terference.

grievance it would be rectified 
men left and held a conference, and de
cided to declare the strike off, and a 
telegram to this effect was sent by them 
to the strikers at Ellensburg. The mat
ter now rests with Superintendent Pow
ell, of the Cascade division, and myself.

at once and 
as soon as

The Body of Another Unfortunate Woman 
Found Mutilated—The Remains Dis

covered in a Ship’s Ballast-Immigration lo Ontario.
Toronto, Dec. 12 

gration to Ontario 
just ended was 
last year, and 19,000 in 1887. During 
last year titty per cent, of the settlers 

e from England.

The total mum
during the season London, Dec. 13.—The body of a 

found among the ballast of
Annexation Discussed.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—The club of 
National Young French Liberals last 
night discussed the question of annex
ation with the United States. Two 
strong speeches prepared for the oc
casion were delivered in favor of it. 
Three were for independence and two 
in favor of maintaining the status quo.

The Ontario Elections.
Hamilton, Dec. 14.—Hou. Oliver 

Mowat in passing through the city to a 
meeting at Princeton, said the elections 
would not come off for some time, but 
it would be well to be ready for them.

The Stanstead Election.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—La Justice, 

commenting on the Stanstead election, 
says: Let us place out the cards; under 
other circumstances we would be pleased 
at the defeat of Mr. Colby, but now we 
are in favor of Mr. Colby’s election by 
a majority which shall mark a signal 
triumph. Mr. Colby, a tory, is alone 
one hundred times more preferable to 
an equal righter.” These remarks are 
significant, coming from a journal which 
is an ardent supporter of the Mercier 
government.

be a victimdied in 186116,000, against *20,000 woman was 
a vessel arriving at Middleboro to-day. 
One of the hands had bed» severed and

eieving
the first to complain 
here on Wednesday with a hill in chan
cery filed in the United States district 
court of Indianapolis, hut it was sup
pressed and withdrawn from the tiles to 
he secretly presented to Judge Gresham. 
The road is said to he in a rotten and 
demoralized condition.

I will proceed to Ellensburg 
the matter will he adjusted 
possible.”

vernment has adopted résolu- 
the governance of Rocky was found in another place. The 

sel sailed from Millwall Dock, London, 
and the police suspect that the woman is 
another victim of Jack the Ripper.

ELLENSBURG IS QUIET.

Ellensburg, Dec. 13.—As a result of 
a conference held at Tacoma to-day be
tween a committee of the strikers and 
Assistant General Superintendent Dick
inson, the strike was declared off this 
afternoon. There have been no con
cessions hy either party. Freight trains 
are now moving without interference.

There will be a meeting between Mr. 
Dickenson, Mr. Powell and a commit
tee of the aggrieved employes in this 
city to-morrow.

The suit brought against certain of 
the strikers on a charge of riot, has been 
continued till next Tuesday 
time all employes who are wanted will 
resume work.

Athletic «ontent.
Kingston, Out., Dec. 

match between Prof. Reid, of Toronto,
1*2.—In the would he deny or affirm the statement 

that the 11 to 1 opinion still existed.
and Sergeant-Major Morgan, of the 
Royal Military College, for the chain - 
pioniship of Canada in the following 

1st foils, 2nd swords, 3rd bay- 
t, 4th Morgan with sword and Reid 

with bayonet, and .>tli last competition 
reversed, Sergeant-Major Morgan was 
declared the winner by a score of seven

LOCKED Ul* FOR THE NIGHT.THE WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP
CABLE NEWS. Midnight.—Judge McConnell took 

his seat on the bench at 10 o’clock to-Olaimed by O’Connor, Who Offer to Row 
Any Man In the World for the 

Title of Champion.

contests night, hut no word was received from 
the jury. After waiting until 10:35 the 
judge decided to return to his resilience, 
leaving instructions with Sheriff Matson 
to send for him at any hour, if so re
quested hy the jury. No re
cess or adjournment was declared, 
and the * court will consequently 
be in continuous session until Monday 

If a verdict is reached fco-

('.Do in Pedro’s Pension.
Lisbon, Dec. 13.—In response to en

quiries made hy the republican govern 
ment of Brazil through the Brazilian le
gation here, Dom Pedro has finally de
clined to accept any sum of money be
yond that authorized by the laws of

W in. O'ConnorBoston, Dec. 13. 
having claimed the single scull cham
pionship of the world, and posted his 
challenge to row any man for a purse 
and the championship, Mr. Chas. H. 
Thayer, of this city, offers a purse of 
$5,(MM) for the championship race, open 
to every oarsman who thinks he has a 
right to the championship, the race to 
he rowed on American waters.

Pori Arthur's « Inlm Against the t'.P R.
Port Arthur, Dec. 13.—Supt. White 

submitted a letter to the council last 
night enclosing a cheque for full taxes 
due, without interest, the amount be
ing $11,807. The question of interest 
is to he submitted for settlement. The 
seized goods were released to-day and 
forwarded west.

Th<- Mnlarky A <*o. Failure.
Montreal, Dec. 13.*—The failure of 

Mu la iky & Co., boot and shoe manu
facturers, is worse than at first expect
ed. Their liabilities already foot up 
$250,(MX). The largest creditor is the 
Merchants Bank for $57,000, the larger 
part of which is secured.

Thompson v*. Albanl tiye.
Toronto, Dec. 13. — The appeal of 

Albani G ye against her examinat ion in 
Chicago in the suit of Thompson vs. 
Albani Gye hasvbeen allowed, and the 
order for toe' ... id examination ..set

teen to twelve jioints.

As far as can heA Vacant ilaglsl racy nl Algoma
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 1*2. 

eminent
The gov- 

lias decided not to fill the morning.
morrow it can be brought into court. At 
10.40 the jury made a request for 
blankets, and a supply was taken to the 

All communications between

vacancy in the stipendiary police magis
tracy at Algomu, caused by the death of 
John Gillies, who had held the office 
about a year and a half

arms from de
Fatal Colliery Explosion.

Madrid, Dec. 13.—An explosion oc
curred in a colliery pit at Belmez to
day, and the number of killed and 
injured is unknown ; hut two dead bo
dies and fifteen wounded men have al
ready been brought to the pit mouth.

Mozambique News.
Zanzibar, Dec. 13.—Mozambique ad

vices state that Serpapinto after deceiv
ing British Consul Johnson hy declaring 
his intentions to be peaceful, obtained 
a reinforcement in Mozambique and pro
ceeded to the Makololo country where 
he and his party entrenched themselves 
and declared war r . 
slaughtering hundreds _
gatling guns.

CAPITAL NOTES.Vlie place was
judge and jury to-day were made 
through tiie medium of sealed envelopes. 
The general impression still remains 
that the body stands 11 to 1 for the con
viction of all the defendants.

t.h $1,6<H) annually

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. Coasting Regulations Order 
Still Unsettled.

“THE COLD,COLD UR0UND.”

The London Gas Men’s Strike 
a Failure.

HOW THE PRISONERS TAKE IT.
The five Cronin suspects preserved 

the same stoical demeânor in the morn
ing that has characterized them during 
the trial. Little Kunze received calls 
from two of his sweethearts this morn- 
ingv^tmT^hatted pleasantly with them 
through the bare. Coughlin and 
O’Sullivan read the morning papers 
in the cells and betrayed no 
anxiety whatever to learn what the 
jury was doing. Beggs wore a smile of 
satisfaction as he read the papers and 
was apparently satisfied he would 
be discharged. Burke, in th^hoys 
department, whistled, sang and clte.wed 
tobacco. He was no more anxious 
about the jury than the others.

Funeral of the Late Jefferson 
Davis at New Orleans.

The Report Contradicted.

Toronto, Dec. 14.—An evening pa
per here yesterday published as a spe
cial despatch a report that Hon. Wil
fred Laurier is going to stump Stan- 
stead on behalf of Mr. Colby and against 
LaBaron, the equal rights candidate. A 
morning paper wired as to the accuracy 
of the statement, and M>. Laurier re
plied, “The repqrt is untrue, 
diet it.”

The Coming* Contest in Stanstead 
Promises to be Hot.PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Lecaron, Spy and Informer, to Pub
lish his Adventures.

The California Floods.
Colusa, Cal., Dec. 13. — Another 

break is reported below Tolman’s. This, 
it is said, will settle the fate of Grand 
Island, 
told a corre 
two-thirds 
under water. The narrow guage road 
that runs from the town of Colusa and 
connects with the main line, is in a had 
way. In places the road-bed is ruined, 
and trains can only creep over it at a 
snail’s pace. The stage between here 
and Marysville has been abandoned, and 
mails are sent around by Sacramento. 
Green says he estimates that 20,000 
acres of grain are drowned out on this 
side of the river. He puts the loss on 
the district at $500,000, and says that 
between 15,000 and 20,000 
drowned between Biggs and

already sown on 
It is impossible to render this loss into 
dollars and cents with any degree of ac
curacy.

The Chivalry of the South Follows its 
Idol's Ashes to the Grave—Mem

orial Services.
Ottawa Bankers Desire a Renewal of the 

Present Banking System with Regard 
to Bank Note Currency.

Obituary Notices of the Late Robert 
Browning—A Berlin Scandal—Proposed 

Banquet to Parnell.

'">lolo,
MillEditor Green, of the Sun, 

spondent to-day that fully 
of Grand Island must hé

The cityNew Orleans, Dec. II 
is crowded with people, representing 
the pvoitiinence, wealth and chivalry of 
the Southern states, including six or

Contra-From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The Minister of 

Customs has not yet arrived at auy de
cision with regard to the coasting regu
lations. Commissioner Johnson says 
that unless he receives instructions

FANCY DRESS BALL.
Browning*» Grave.

London, Dec. 13. — XVhen stricken 
with his last illness, the poet Browning

kmin’s condition.
Emin Pasha’s physicians say he was 

restless throughout last night, his suffer
ings being increased by an almost inces
sant cough.

Fire at Port Robinson.
An Enjoyable Évent at Duncan’s Station 

— List of the Guests in Costume. Port Robinson, Ont., Dec. 14.—Fire 
broke out in McCoomb’s grocery this 
morning, and spread until nearly all the 
business places were destroyed. There 
were no appliances for fighting the fire.

the places burned was Mc-

As soon as the doorsseven governors, 
of the city hall opened a stream of visi
tors began to pour through the death 
chamber to take a farewell view, the

had just received the freedom of the 
city of Asolo, Italy, whither he pur- 

. The Dean of Westminster

On Friday evening a most enjoyable 
affair took place at Duncan’s Station, in 
the shape of a fancy dress hall given by 
the bachelors ot the settlement. The 
hall was elaborately decorated with 
evergreens, flags, and Chinese lanterns. 
There were about seventy-five couple on 
the floor, many of the costumes being 
very beautiful, and making a pretty and 
pleasing picture as the dancers moved 
about the brilliantly lighted ball-room.

At 1*2 o’clock a sumptuous repast was 
enjoyed, after which dancing was re
sumed to the strains of alluring music 
furnished hy the Loudon Harmony, 
under the direction of Prof. Granate. 
Dancing was kept up until next morn
ing, when the company dispersed, after 
extending a hearty vote of thanks to the 
bachelors for the enjoyable evening 
spent, and which was pronounced by all 
to be the best dance ever given in the 
district.

Following is the list of guests in cos-

otherwise, the regulations must cer
tainly be enforced after the 21st inet.

The St. John Steamship Co., which 
has received a subsidy from the West 
India service, has sent a representative 
to Ontario to open commercial agencies.

The fight in Stanstead is getting hot. 
Hon. Mr. Colby says he will take his 
law from Sir John Thompson and not 
from the preachers.

Local banks are against the govern
ment assuming full control of the bank 
note currency. They desire a renewal of 
the present banking system.

posed going
has offered sepulture for his remains in 
Westminster Abloey. hut it is probable 
that it will be decided to bury him in a 
grave with his wife.

THE OUTRAGES IN CRETE.
Advices from Crete state that Chakir 

the Christians as 
! the outrages by

crowd of visitors being even greater 
than yesterday

closed and the remains conveyed to

WRAPPED IN DARKNESS. Among
Coomb’s grocery, Coullier’s dry goods 
store, over which were located the 
music hall and some lodge rooms, and 

Loss about

Pasha is disarmi 
fast as possible, 
the Turkish troops and officials increase 
rather than diminish. Several Cretan 
chiefs are organizing for a general rising 
of the oppressed people of Crete, which 
the latter will welcome as a means of

ng^ tnAt 11:30 the casket

the front portico, where the simple and 
: rites of tin- Episcopal church 

performed. Lafayette square, in 
front of the city hall, was densely 
packed with people and the balcony and 
every available space from which the 

ant could be viewed was crowded

The Electric lights Extinguished 
on Gotham’s Streets. Elliott’s brick block.

$70,000. Insurance, $50,000. The fire 
is believed to have been of incendiary 
origin.

acres are 
Butte THE CRONIN TRIAL ENDEDimpressive

Fully 70,000 acres of grain 
Grand Island are gone. their deliverance. Energetic Action at Last Taken to Protect 

the Lives of Linemen from the 
Deadly Wires.

Judge McConnell Delivers His 
Charge to the Jury.A THREATENED STRIKE AVERTED.

The nail makers in Midland county 
have conceded an advance of ten 
cent, on wages to their employees, 
action will avert a strike threatened by 
the men.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. ^
page 
to the extreme. ÎSÛconducted byThe obseq aies were 
Bishop Gallagher, assisted hy five offici
ating clergymen of various denominu- 

There were altogether twenty 
plieed ministers besides the attend

ed numerous clergy of different de- 
From the various South-

To be Seel Back lo China.
San Francisco, Dec. 13.—This morn

ing U. S. Commissioner Sawyer decided 
to remand Wong Guay to the custody 
of the United States Marshal to he sent 
hack to China next Saturday. Wong is 
the Chinaman who first obtain. I admis
sion to the country on a purchased red 
certificate and afterwards dese, ed from 
the s.s. Arabia.

After Being Locked Up Several Hours the 
Jury Fail to Agree Upon a Verdict 

and Court Adjourns.

Shipping.
San Francisco, Dec. 14.—Cleared— 

City of Puebla, for Victoria; ship 
Glory of the Seas, for Nanaimo.

Capt. Mealy Complimented.
San Francisco, Dec. 14.—The mas

ters and owners of the North Pacific 
whaling fleet have sent to Secretary 
Windham a very complimentary testi
monial to the gallantry and efficiency of 
Capt. M. A. Healy, of the revenue Gut
ter Bear. They say the faithful ser
vices he has rendered are beyond all 
praise, and they ask that he be retained 
on the Arctic station. An engrossed

presented to Capt. Healy

New York, Dec. 14.—The city is en
veloped in gloom to-night, 
single arc light is burning on any of the 
principal streets. This was the result 
of to-day’s onslaught by the depart
ment "of Public Works on defective and 
improperly strung wires of the electric 
light companies. A large quantity of 
improperly insulated wire was cut to
day by gangs sent out by the depart
ment, and in some cases in the lower 
part of the city poles were removed. 
The electric light people have given up 
the tight so far as lighting the city is 
concerned, and they will do nothing 
further until the matter is settled in the 
courts. The shutting off of the lights 
caused great inconvenience to pedes
trians and no little amount of grum
bling.

Not a AMERICAN NEWS.
DF.ATH OF A FAMOUS AUTHOR. 

Edward Bradley, whose writings as 
“Cuthbert Bede ” have gained hi 
world-wide celebrity, is dead. 
BEGINNING OF THE GAS MEN’S STRIKE.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Judge Longe - 
necker concluded his argument for the 
prosecution to-day, and then Judge Mc
Connell began the reading of his charge 
to the jury. He said that if the jurors 
found defendants guilty, any or all of 
them were to be punished by death, im
prisonment for life, or a long term of 
years, not less than 14. The charge was 
very elaborate and the facts on both 
sides clearly pointed out. The prison- 

listened to its reading with interest. At 
the conclusion, the sewer exhibits that had 
been introduced in evidence were given 
to the jury, and five bailiffs were sworn 
to take the jurymen to the grand jury 

there to keep them without meat or 
drink except water until a verdict waa 
rendered. Recess was then taken till 
8 o’clock p. m.

nominations 
eni states a suvpliced choir of thirty- 

accompanied hy an organ, 
sang the anthem

“Through the Valley of the Shadow 
of Death,"

After which Bishop Gallagher made 
the address. Following Bishop Galla
gher, Rev. Dr. Markham read the les- 

i, while Rev. Martin repeated a 
psalm, the Rev. Bakewell the versicles, 
and Rev. Thompson the creed, and thus 
ended the services at the city hall, 
which, though simple and brief, 
wonderfully impressive.

The casket was borne by a detach
ment ot soldiers to a handsomely decor
ated caisson, on which it was conveyed 
to the cemetery
cred with a canopy supported by

iiid muskets, draped with United 
States flags. The casket rested on a 
slight elevation, and the 
drawn by six black horses, each led by a 
soldier in uniform. With marvellous

Suiehle in an Hotel.
D. C., Dec. 14.—Washington,

Franklin B. Gowan, of Philadelphia, 
formerly president of the Reading Rail
way, was found dead in his room at 
Wormeley’s hotel at 1 o’clock this after- 

Heliad a bullet wound in his 
The body was removed to the

six voices,
London, Dec. 12.—The first lot of 

strikers left the Gas Company at 2 
o’clock this afternoon. The 
which had gathered cheered the men as 
they marched out. Plenty of non- 

avaiiable for . the com-

LADIES.
Mrs. Smith, Mary Queen of Scots ; Miss 

Smith, Spring ; Miss Holliclav, jockey ; 
iss Alexander, Queen of Spades ; Mrs.

crowdEarthquake.
Newark, Cal., Dec. 13.—There was 

shock of earthquake felt here
morgue.

exander, Queen ot apaaes ; 
fishwife ; Mrs. Keir, sunflo 

e, Red Cross hospital lu 
mie. Summer; Mrs. Wellbum, 

ince; Mrs. Maitland-Dougal, 19th cen- 
; Mrs F. Leather, 19th cei
ay, Q

19th century ; Mrs. M 
and Stripes);

; Miss Lomas 
16th centu

Sutton, 
Miss Curri 
Miss A. Cu 
Patien 
tury : 
Barela

a severe 
this morning. union men are 

panics, and there is no interruption to
Mi F. B. Gowun’s Suicide.

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.—The news 
of the death of Franklin B. Gowan 
caused a great sensation here. The law 
office of Francis I. Gowan, nephew of 
the deceased, was quickly besieged by 
persons seeking information, but Mr. 
Gowan, who was much shocked by the 
news, said he was utterly ignorant as to 
what could have led to the suicide, 
if such it was. 
afterward to care for the body and bring 
it home. Franklin B. Gowan was one 
of the best known men in financial and 
legal circles in the city, and was esti
mated to he worth $200,000 or $300,000. 
He lived in a handsome suburban resi
dence at Mount Airy, and leaves a wife 
and daughter. His friends are more 
surprised at the report of the suicide 
from the fact that he was never known 
to carry a pistol. He was opposed to 
the practice, and during the Molly Ma
guire prosecutions at Potts ville, when 
lie was in great danger, he refused to 
carry a weapon.

er, 19th century ; 1 
Hearts ; Miss wil

Lot

Shipping.
San Francisco, Dec. 13. — Sailed— 

steamers Costa Rica, for Nanaimo, and 
Cosmopolis, for Gray’s Harbor.

New Zealand's Babbit Pent.
San Francisco, Dec. 13.—Two dozen 

uf the littje gray foxes which are found 
only on the islands off the Southern 
California coast will be shipped to New 
Zealand to-morrow on the steamship 
Zealandia. They were ordered by the 
New Zealand Government to ascertain 
what they can do in the way of rabbit 
extermination.

of the testimonial was to-day

ntury ; Miss nomas, Fatima ; 
ynes, 16th century ; Miss Jaynes, 

Normandy ; Mrs. Harrison, Pedcros ; Mrs. 
Eaton, nun ; Miss Arrowsmith; under
graduate ; Mrs. Conway, oriental dancer ; 
Miss Askew, peasant girl; Miss Price, 
16th century; Miss TothUl, senorita ; Miss 
Drake. 19th centur^ ; Mrs. Gray, Canada ; 
Mrs. Mackay, lawn tennis ; Mrs. Pimbury, 
19th century ; Mrs. Wilson. 19th century ; 
Mrs. Matthews. 19th century ; Mrs. Kdg- 
son. domino ; Miss Edgson, milkmaid ; 
Mrs. Roberts, Queen of Spades, Miss Ad
ams, 5o’clock tea; Mrs. Porter, 19th cen-

THE GAS men’s STRIKE. Williams, A
(Stars
19th
Mrs.

London, Dec. 13.—The success which 
has thus far attended the gas compan
ies’ resistance of the strikers, and thé 
comparative ease with which they have 
been able to obtain more than enough

Ja Three Whalers Depart.

San Francisco, Dec. 14.—The whal
ing barks James Allan, Sea Ranger and 
Northern Light sailed this morning on 
their southern cruise.

Fine Bridge Washed Away.

Marysville, Cal., Dec. 14.—It is re
ported that the structure known as 
Long Bridge, across the Sutter Tule 
Basin, on the road to Meridian, was 
washed away last night. The bridge is 
several hundred yards long and is said 
to have cost thirty thousand dollars.

The caisson was cov
CABLE NEWS.to fill the places of the old hands,

has driven the strikers to an extreme of He left
desperation which augurs their complete 
defeat and discomfiture, 
strikers are quarreling among them
selves, and, with few exceptions, giving 
themselves up to drink and debauchery 
to an extent which is in fact depriving 
them of the little public sympathy their 
cause enlisted. There seems to be no 

among them upon whose directions 
they implicitly rely, and the jealousy 
which prevails among the woula-
he leaders is fatal to the 
unanimity of purpose remaining
in the ranks. In fact the movemeat is 
fast losing the dignity of a strike, and 
is rapidly exhausting the patience of 
the police and people. It is stated that 
among the new men employed by" the 
company are a number of thieves and 
rogues whose sole object in applying for 
work was to seek the opportunity for 
pillage. This is probably the truth, but 
this element is not of sufficient strength 
to cause the company much anxiety, or 
give realization to the hopes of the 
strikers that their case will he improved 
by the disorders within the works. 
Those of the new men against whom 
suspicion rests are being closely watched, 
and the likelihood of their resorting to 
unlawful acts is very remote.

appeal dismissed.

The Court of Queen’s Bench has dis
missed the appeal of the Rio Ten to Cop
per Mining Co. in its litigation with the 
(xnnptoir des Compte.

THE DECEASED POET.
The newspapers, without exception, 

print extended obituary notices of the 
Poet Browning. They agree that the 
deceased poet possessed and displayed 
a high degree of genius, hut are inclined 
to the belief that much of what passed 
for admiration of his works was really 
affection.

caisson was FAILED to agree.
Chicago, Dec. 13.—At 11 o’clock the 

Cronin jury had not agreed upon a ver
dict, and Judge McConnell adjourned 
the court till 10 o’clock to-morrow.

Goal Purler»* Strike.
London, Dec. 14.—The coal porters 

at Greenwich struck to-day, giving no
tice that they will not work on vessels 
carrying coal to works employing non
union men.

Already the

the battalions wheeled into GENTLEMEN.
Joe Macdonald, Claude Duval; F. Price, 

Hamlet; A. C. Good, Admiral, R. N.; T. C. 
Eaton, Esqumaux; S. Alexander. Turkish 
officer, J. C. Dwyer, English huntsman; P. 
F. Jacques, English colonel; G. Keir, Chief 
of Police; J. Keir, Somenos; P. Roberts, 
policeman; H. Bolton, football;
Cowichan Lake ranger; H. Hague,
E. Raymond, page, Henry VIII; C. 
courtier, Henry VIII; W. A. Wood, page, 
Henry VIII; E. Price, football; H. Harris
on, South African planter; R. Wilson, Lan
caster Rifles; R. H. Parkinson, Turkish 
Pasha; H. Greaves, midshipman; John 
Street, Turkish ambassador; D. Alexander: 
19th century; W. P. Jacques, Peck’s Baa 
Boy; H. Simpson, 19th con tury î H. Mac
aulay, Romeo; S. Gray, Lord 
Chemainus; T. D. Conwa 
Lieut -Col. Matthews, 19th

her, 19th century; W.
Manitoba; W. Cargill, 19th 
Hirsch, Cowichan Lake moss 
Maitland, gladiator; H. W 

J. Ca heart., f<

precision
line, preceded l»y a detachment of city 
police, followed hy the clergy, pallbear
ers and so on until a mammoth line

The Paellle Count Steamer Line.
San Francisco. Dec. 13.—The steam

ers Santa Rosa and Umatilla, of the 
Pacific Coast line, both of which are 
under repair, which shortly replace 
the Oregon and Columbia on the line of 
the Oregon Railway. These vessels are 
to l e laid off for repairs in the spring. 
All the steamers of the coast fleet will 
running.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.formed the procession.
The honorary pallbearers were: Gov- 

in-nor Niçois, of Louisiana; Lowery, 
Mississipi: Buckner, Kentucky; Gordon, 
Georgia; Richardson, South Carolina; 
Fellows, North Carolina; Fleming, Flor
ida; Eagle, Arkansas.

The pallbearers were: General George 
N. Jones, Iowa; Hon. Charles E. Ten
ner, Louisiana; Sawyer Hayward, Mis- 

Hon. Thomas H. Watts, Ala- 
President Davis’

A London Fog.

London, Dec. 14.—A heavy fog pre
vailed here to-day. It was feared owing 
to the fact that it was necessary to burn 
gas during the day, that the supply 

prove adequate because of 
of the gas workers. These 

fears were groundless, however, as the 
supply was well maintained.

The Spread of Influenza.

Berlin, Dec. 14.—Prof. Lyden, lec
turing at the Clinical Institute last 
night, traced the epidemic of influenza 
and the cause of its spreading to a 
very dangerous fever which prevails in 
the East, 
that the influenza is spreading.

A Duel Arranged.

Paris, Dec. 14.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day, MM. Dreyfur and 
Laguerre became involved in a quarrel 
which resulted in the subsequent is
suance of a challenge. The duel will be 
fought to-morrow.

T. Bolton, 
cadet;

The Presbytery at Kamloops.
The Presbytery convened on Wednes

day morning last, the Rev. D. Fraser, 
of Victoria, presiding. The Rev. Mr. 
Murray and nis congregation in Nicola 
Valley, were received into the Presby
terian church of Canada. They form
erly belonged to the old Presbyterian 
church of Scotland. The various fields 
of mission labor were fully discussed and 
considered.

The Rev. T. G. Thompson, of Van
couver, laid his resignation on the table 
and it will be considered at an adjourned 
meeting of the presbytery to be held in 
Vancouver on Monday evening, the 23rd 
inst., at 8 o’clock. In the evening a 
missionary meeting was held, at which 
the Rev. P. McF. Macleod, of Victoria, 
delivered an able and stirring address 
on home missions.

The Rev. John Knox Wright, of 
Spallumcheen, also gave an interesting 
address on the mission of Trinidad; the 
Rev. E. D. McLaren addressed the 
meeting on the subject of foreign mis
sions. On the same evening the Rev. 
D. Fraser, of Victoria, delivered a pub
lic lecture on temperance, and the fol
lowing evening Rev. T. Scouler, of 
Westminster, spoke to a public meeting 
on the subject of Sabbath observance. 
Good weather prevailed during the visit 
of the presbytery, and the cold was not 
much greater than down in the cities 
near the coast.

Clii Hi whack Indians Swindled Out 
of Twenty Ponies.

would not
the strikeAppointment ef Officers for the Artillery 

Corps by Lleut-CoL Holmes-Fine 
Grade of Tobacco Leaf.

Paid (he Penally,
Empire City, Ogn., Dec. 13.—John 

Gilman, murderer of Mrs. Eilenhover 
and child, wes hanged to-day in the 
jail yard. He mounted the scaffold at 
l o’clock with firm step, and murmured 
only a lew words. Death was instan
taneous.

Unfortunate Johnstown.
Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 14.—Recent 

heavy rains in the mountains have 
again caused the Conemaugh river to 
break over the banks and cause great 
destruction to property. This evening 
the Lincoln street bridge was swept 
away and the city is again cut off from 
the outside world. The bridge at Wood- 
vale was carried away at 7 o’clock. Re
ports reached this place that Wood vale 
is entirely under water. In Johnstown 
the water is now running down and tin- 
telegraph office is completely sum Mind
ed hy water. The river is rising slowly.

o°fsi.ssippi
l>ama, a mendier of 
cabinet.

The procession was an hour and ten 
minutes passing a given point. As the 
grand funeral cortege traversed the 
streets, from tlm turrets of every church 
a knell tolled, while dirges blended with 
the. booming of minute guns. Parts of 
the city not directly located on the line 
of march were literally depopulated.

ay, Forrester; 
century; F. S. 

Wainman, 
century; J. 
back; J. C. 

Wilson, 19th

(From Our Own Correspondent.) Tbe Electric Wire» !Hn»l «io.
New York, Dec. 13. —After receiv

ing the decision of the court to day 
authorizing him to remove the overhead 
electric light wires from the streets, 
Commissioner of public works Gilroy 
notified all electric light companies he 
would begin work early to-morrow. 
He also made a requision on the hoard 
of electrical control for an electrical ex
pert to accompany his men and point 
out which of the wires are imperfectly 
insulated. He instructed the various 
companies to cut off the current at 8 a. 
in. on all wires. The decision of the 
court is that the comuJssioner is justi
fied not only as an officer, hut as a 
citizen in abating any public nuisance. 
The companies cannot have any right 
which would lie infringed hy removing 
the dangerous wires, for the legislature 
had no power to grant a right to main
tain a nuisance.

The HII»»lnK Bank President.
Philadelphia, Dec. 13.—A man an

swering the description of Bank Presi
dent Ditman, called at the eating house 
of George Denny here on Wednesday 
night and asked for lodging, 1 
fused. Mr. Denny on readin 
of Oilman's disappearance and seeing 
his picture iu a paper told the family of 
the missing man. The family infer 
from this incident that Mr. Ditman is

Westminster, B.C., Dec. 13.—A
quantity of tobacco grown at Chilliwack 
and submitted to M. P. Kolborg, a San 
Francisco expert, has been pronounced 
by him as equal to the finest Sumatra 
leaf.

tury;

Life Imprisonment.
Portland, Dec. 13.—Horace Gibbs, 

envieted of murder in the second de
fer killing young Jas. McDevitt, 
sentenced to the state prison for life

Flsli Photographed. Clinic journals announce
Mr. Thomas Mowat, inspector of fish

eries, has had some photographs of 
rather a peculiar nature taken at Har
rison river. The subject of the princi
pal picture is a shoal of salmon entering 
the Harrison from a creek; the fish are 
in the shallows and they are reproduced 
with wonderful fidelity in the photo
graph, and the pretty effect given by 
seeing them dart along in their native 
element is very pleasing. The surround
ing scenery is lovely, and the foliage 
with the sunlight simmering on it, and 
the sparkling waters of the creek and 
river make up a study any artist might 
lie proud of. Mr. Mowat is sending 

of this beautiful 8.*nc to various 
It will make a

Lieut. Col. Holmes inspected the 
artill

WEEPING DIXIE.
ery stores to-day and appointed 

new officers to fill the vacancies. The 
new appointments are not those select
ed l>y tne men, and consequently there 
is much disatisfaction and disappoint
ment in the ranks. The gentlemen 
chosen by Col. Holmes are in every way 
worthy of the position.

Mr. J. Aikman, who leaves to-mor- 
rotv for Victoria, where he will reside 
in future, was hanquetted by the law 
students last evening.

Two men have swindled the Chilli- 
whack Indians out of twenty ponies. 
They gave a promissory not for the 
horses, which is perfectly worthless.

i., I )ec. 11. — Memorial 
held to-day in almost

Atlanta, Ga 
services were I 
every town in Georgia during the hour 
of the funeral of Davis. Here a largely 
attended memorial service was accom
panied by the tolling of bells. The cit y 
was draped in mourning and public and 
private business suspended.

IN TENNESSEE.

A SarprlHiug Verdict.
Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 14.—The jury in 

tbe case of the men charged with rob
bing United States Paymaster Wham 
of ,i large sum of money a few months 
ago returned a verdict of not guilty to
day. The result was a surprise to all.

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth? If so send at once and get a 
bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” 
fer Children Teething. Its value is incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Depend upon it. mothers ; 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dys
entery and Diarrhoea,regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. *TVtrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the 
proscription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price twenty-five 

nts a bottle. Be sure and ask for “MBS.
Syrup," and take 

my31-eod-w

THE OPIUM IMPORTERS.!
MemI )ec. 11

orial services in honor of Jefferson Davis 
noon, and in

Nash vu.Lk
Large Consignment Just Received in San 

Francisco.
Pocketed the Coin.

San Francisco, Dec. 14.—A warrantwi re lii-lil in this city at 
♦ very town and hallilet in Middle and 
Western Tennessee..

w;is issued to-day for the arrest of Lem 
Go, employed as foreman of the orchard 
at Y'ina, who pocketed $1000 received 
from the sale of a lot of dried apples, 

pected he will attempt to 
China steamer.

San Francisco, Dec. 11.—The Chroni-copies
parts of the country, 
capital advertisement for British Co
lumbia’s fish and scenery. The beauties 
of the Harrison lake and river certainly 
deserve all the praise they get.—(.olum-

cle claims to have information that 2,- 
500 pounds of opium, valued at $50,000, 

on the

IN NORTH CAROLINA.

All theRaleigh, N. (\, Dec. 11
state offices were closed and business 
suspended during the hours of the fun
eral of Jefferson Davis. Elaborate me-

t
A Strong Following.

RM AN Y diseases result from neglected IYI constipation, such as sick headache, 
bad bipod, foul humors, heartburn, dizzi
ness And general ill health. From one to 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters is 

re constipation and all 
by Irregularity

was smuggled into this port 
steamship Zealandia, which arrived from 
Australia, November 24. The drug was 
shipped in boxes containing household 
goods, which were not on tne steamer’s 

ifest.
Special Agent Brooks, of the treasury 

department, arrived here from Wash
ington six weeks ago for the purpose of 
capturing a large shipment of smuggled

Csnsnmntlnn Merely Cured.
To the Editor : —

escape
Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 

thousands of hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to send 

The cargo of lumber of the British bark two bottles of my remedy free to any of» paus t-fiswMs gasayjasrjgas
will be sold at auction. sep7-w ly

PARNELL TO BE BANQUKTTKD. 
Parnell will be entertained at a ban

quet given in his honor by the Liverpool 
Reform club on the evening of December 
19th.

cei
W iNSLow’a Soothing 
no other kind.Ill-Treatment of Sailors.

San Francisco, Dec. 14.—Evidence 
in the case of the sailors of the Ameri-

morial services were held.
but was re Prof. Loisette’s Memory System is 

creating greater interest than over in all 
parts of t he country, and persons wish
ing to improve their meiqory should 
send for his prospectus free as advertised 
in another column.

IN ALABAMA. guaranteed to ou 
diseases caused 
bowels.

g the story
of theMrmt- 

embleuis of
Montgomery, ^Ala., Dec. II 

go in ery is wrapped in 
uid sorrow.

can ship Ruese against the captain for 
During the ill-treatment and poor food was com

pleted to-day. Tlie decision is expected
A BERLIN SCANDAL.

Great, excitement has loeen caused in 
high circles in Berlin by the arrest of a

mourning
hours of the funeral the hells of the city ; 
y ere tolled, minute guns were fired from in a few days.
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Iron Wbrks. . _
Owing to the strike on the Cascade 

division of the Nbrtiiera Pacific bht a. had

■■ ~ 'u',;' , ♦■

*= SUPREME COURT.

Two Important Judgments Rendered by 
Mr. Justice Drake.

Baxter v. Jacobs, Moss and others—On 
31st October the plaintiff applied for an 
interim injunction against Solomen Jacobs 
«nd-M* rrtev-Moorbased tm an affidavit of 
the j I dutiff, alleging an agreement dated 
25th January, 1889, wherebrtf.be defendant 

cobs covenanted to employ* the schoon- 
3 Mollie Adams and E. E. Webster in the 
r sealing, business, and to sell all fur

therein named. the plaintiff to pay at Se
attle for all Che skins delivered there. The 
«titles, to the agreement were both resi
dent in Washington Territory, and the 
vessels weto American bottoms. In April 
erMay thoAdatna delivered her catch to 
Uteipiaintiffand went off sealing again and 
•Cape into Victoria harbor with her catch 
Of L6QD Skins, and sold them to the defend
ant Moss. On this state of facts I granted 

until the 
with skins 

and from re- 
purchaser, 
and Moss

am

V Ju^McC^hb-Wh, not do it,

ES3EŒ&e£°S
EïSSSSlS SSfe»mMÊSËË WMêêMè

tore in 1886 of the provisions of the land 2

thethe English law.
In England the supreme 

cognizance of actions in personam, 
spect of contracts or torts though the!cause 
Ot action may have arisen abroad, and al
though the parties may be aliens, provided 
service of process can be effected according 
to the rules of court.

In the case of Buen

it 7exMbitione of scimission to leave their blanket» in hi» 
office for safe keeping. Not doubting 
klsdr hosieety he gave the desired per
mission, and the blankets were stored 
at the V. P. R. Co.’s office until they 

Prom The Daily Colonist. Dec. IS. were sold by the wreckage thieves to 
. . » Mr. Cooness. The principal mover in

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. ___ the affair is said bo. fee ailuttk-set ~ . .____  . h ^
tellow with a stubby rall. Jn^,®“5£ Chiot Justice düteS* 90th September last 
He wore a long overcoat with the collar empowermg the Attorney-General to sign 
carefully turned up, and a soft black judgment against 'he Corporation for

■
!”3nt Wl J. 'Tajier and Mr
them Mr. Hot) appeared tor 
and the Attorney-General
^fâfâ(5i^Srt*r. Atgtedthe nature of

pawssasspftaî^As:
ocutory

Cou in Thai V
In the ] 

Robert Wi 
- Todd was cl 

aggravated 
keeper at PI 
her of witne 
accused wai 
$25 with $&

_.. hlbe plncy liÿt 
ouF Victorious. The first

le
t
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court can _ take

THE APPEAL DISMISSED.
Corporation of the City of Victoria, ap- 
allants, va the Attorney-General for the

Ja

John Lnndy, a, native of England, 
aged 60 years, died at the Royal hos
pital yesterday morning. The deceased 
had beau sufferfog from paralysis for 
some time.

m
company against the Northern Railway 
company of Buenos Ayres. 2 Q. B. D. 210 
the .objection was taken that both par
ties were domiciled in the Argentine Re
public, that the business was carried on 
t here, and that the powers of. adjusting all 
rights arising out of the construction of 
the railways was vested in the govern
ment. and that the Republic had assumed 
jurisdiction over the plaintiflb claims. It 
was held that there was nothing in consist-
» tysaya
of the court. The only difference be
tween that case and the present is 
that in the casa .cited- the parties are 
stated not to be aliens, but I am not aware 
of any autharitj%mbich prevents aliens 
suing in our courts when both parties to 
the contest are within the jurisdiction.

It is of no consequence whether the con-
act authorizes an arrest of the party in 

the country where it was made: if there is 
no exemption of personal liability on the 
contract itself he is still liable to arrest and 
imprisonment in a suit upon it in a foreign 
country whoso laws authorize such a mode 
of procedure.

De la Vega y. Vianna, 1 Barn 1 C. p. 284.
The Holly, 2 L. R. P. C. 193.
In the present case the breach of contract 

occurred within the jurisdiction of the 
court, and the case cited by the Attomey- 
GeneraL (Stein v. Valkenheussen, 27 L. J. 
Q. B. 226,1 by implication decides that the 
court would have jurisdiction t ver a for
eign cont ract if both parties were within 
the jurisdiction and duly served with pro 
cess. As no other grounds were raised for 
the rescinding of the order for capias I 
dismiss ilic application, with costs, und 
give t he defendant seven days to file his

hat.
The folloij 

by the Qus 
Francisco to 
McLeod, W. 
Newman, S. 
and two bo 
Miss D, Harj 
Bowden, H.j 
children, J. <| 
J. B. Jones, 
venson.

on account of Searle’s death, 
do not think Beach has a right

Am Interesting Interview.
Before leaving town yerterday Mr. '

Ladner, president of the British Colnm 
ibia Salmon Canners Association, «id 
both the Dominion Government and the 
fishermen are anxious to protect the 
fish, and to lose united effort to that 
end? hence the necessity of having such 
regulations put in forcéeswould achieve 
this'object, and at the same; time* slot 
cripple an industry in which so modi 
money is invested. “We have had,” 
said he, “more than one interview jHth, 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
and he took the greatest pains to obtain to jurisdiction,

every possible particular in re- £SrbtoS*h£ „ , TJ .
«ard to the salmon fisheries of ^British Mr. Attorney-General—Iimagine that if 1

the runs in the rivers of British Colnm- Mr. Justice McGreight—In any ease, the
bia at different seasons of the year, and l^gwwty »Ulw«>t to go to the Supreme ^ a T„ry dear case Now "herner 
information as to the .mount of the ^ JiSti^alkem-The ooratitutien. ft'JS

xsxiware EHkBoL1 wbAer the aot to

thatthè Case ought to be tried in the court waa uno0natitutional, you would have ap- 
——i- - . **>rt. w . „ , . , ., nealed from bis order, Mr. Attorney f

g thenthatappeal

the de-
joma.nrofsiitional man—that the Govern- fendants by the course they have pursued

IS3SS sasffiïMW
aMÿMfâwari.'îaas

Jurtioa right or wrong in refusing you the mg£r5£Uc<) Walkem-And that special 
Drake—This matter came be- “’cannot put

MKffirsrSsSTs-

, Mr. Jn^ioe Drake—No; to the FuUCcmrt Jo^k«^r^s^-Why did not the
here—because you were out Of time./The Qorpora^on come -to» us as a Divisional 

bav® court within proper time and appeal fromtd jS&toeW &£ fch15^“G^rai-îï ^y- had done that

sfepseafes «Err:r~
MYTttYlor—The appeal was taken to the the reason why, but oy consent of both 

Fall Oourt from the order for final judg- counsel it was agreed to waive that 
ment ' itk an interlocutory order under tion of time. It was on that order, raiQ 75_ or wrongly made, that the case bas

Mr. Justice Breke-It is an intcriocutory ^f/ed ibSS. 0h,e0ti0n8
Mr. Justice McCrelght—You agreed that 

the question should be confined generally 
to that of the constitutionality of the act.- 
The proper question before us whether the_ 

f Justice should have allowed you to 
> trial or not Is to be waived, and an- 
r Question submitted to us. Why not

r. Mills (with 
toe appellant,

d a match on with Searle which was
*°m A Colfl WavA be

The signal observer at St. Pagl, 
., telegraphs that a cold wave one 

thousand miles Wide in sweéping down 
from the north.

X Minn
order, and not brought wi 

eight days as required by the statute, hut

Isiass
to have taken place before a great while. 
O'Connor said he bought he had as good 
a light iWthftftM» « «Ay one, arid he

swas
Had Searle lived he would have come to

within iniunction restraining

ctoi^ing any money from the 
from removing

SRËEBSS9K ^Xyio^lwffiuot. Igaveano,

Police Coert H#«es. y
In the city police oourt yesterday 

morning, Hon A. N. Richards, P.M., 
presiding, Peter McLean was fined $T> 
for being drunk, and J. Johnson was. 
sent up for three months for committing, 
an assault on J. Hawksby.

------ ♦------
Another Contract Awarded.

The Albion Irmi Works Co. have re
ceived the contract for the machinery 
necessary for tho equipment of Mr. IX; 
Beck’s new sawmill at New Weetmins 
ter, construction of which will be com - 
menced at once. It is understood that 
the amount of the contract to in the 
neighborhood of $25,000.

$1 and the costs of the eoùrt, $2. giving Searle another race.
The lioense case of Mf. Iff. Moss 

further remanded for one weëk.
Kwoiig Hlng, charged with larceny 

was dismissed.

city

atitutional or not,,he had agreed to waive

and I ■
was also restrained, from completing his 

tract of purchase, wit ■ liberty to plain
tiff to move- to continue the injunction on

the skins.

ourlorasmp so noms. 
McGreight—And so does At noon va 

steamer Lakn 
ton & Co.’s dj 
as cargo threj 
including thrj 
500-horse pov 
Lumber & Mi 
intended for j 
mills. The j 
Canadian mai 
in bond by tn

ZlbjStee°cSS-But tire trouble is as 
if the appeal is not pro

toe 5th November. On the same day tno 
plaintiff discovered that a man named Hun- 
jngdon claimed to bo the master and owner 
of toe Adams, and skins on board .and that he 
had sold them to Liebes & Co , of San Fran- 
cisco, and Mass Was the agent of Liebes & 
Co., whereupon the Chief Justice made a 
further1 order, directing Liebes Sc Co. and 
Huntingdon to be added as parties to the 
action, and restraining Moss from allowing 
the skins to be removed out of the jnris-

was
TRIED AND NOT KOUND WANT- 

INCf.

The New Merryweather Engine Proves a 
Complete Success.

K^SlfifStSf$SSIS.S$
Mr. Taylor—The appeal is no stay of pro- 

ceedings, my lord; he can get his money if 
necessary. It may take four years to ar
gue the case, but ho will get his money. He 
has got his judgment, and can act upon it

Fraft Urywffw* AssoeUtie».
The annual meeting of the British 

Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
will be held in. the Board of Trade 
rooms, Vancouver, on Ijiesday, Janu
ary 14th, when a board of directors 
be elected, and several papers will be 
read by the members and forwarded 
through a delegate to the convention to 
be held in Ottawa in February.

field Up.
One day last week Peter Hoyer, fore

man for F. B. Pemberton’s ranch‘d oh 
Lulu Island, was Ordered, while walk
ing along the Canoe Pass road; ,to hold 
up his hands by two men, who at the 
same time held two revolvers rather 
close to, his head, and, then went through 
his pockets and took abgut $50 from 
him. There is no cine to'the robbers as

3 ------
At 2 o’elpçk. Yesterday afternoon a 

public test of the new Merryweather 
steam fifre, engine recently purchased by 
thé oorpdfatioù for $5,900, was made at 
the corner of Yates and Douglas streets, 
in the presence of the foayor and fire 
W#ri$tois atid ;& .large number of inter- 
esteS citions.

Fire was Started under cold water in 
the new engine, which has been chris
tened “John Grant” in honor of the 
mayor, at 2 o’clock shprp, and, a pres
sure of 10 pounds of steam Was shown in 
5 mmhtés lè seconds. Twenty pounds 
was registered in 6.12; forty pounds in 
7.1 ; sixty pounds in 8 min. ; eighty in 
8.27, and one hundred in 9.15.

Four heavy streams weré titot thrown, 
the engine working smoothly and.show-
^e„^,LmCethwm„a^,y
at least twenty feet higher than the top 
of the Clarence Hotel 
with different nozzles 

found

catches for several years past.”- j ,
“How was the Minister impressed 

with your representations ?w asked the 
Empire.

“He gathered from us that salmon 
fishing on the Pacific coast is very dif
ferent from that of any other part of 
this Dominion, and that special regula
tions are necessary in this relation for 
the province of British Columbia. We 
are quite satisfied that he will give thib mZy 
matter the best consideration and en- -wl— 
deavor to meet our wishes as far as pos
sible. We had the pleasure of shaking 
hands with Sir- John Macdonald and 
were glad to seé him looking so weH and

____ _ Wiifc . hearty. We regard him, and have al-
Presented With a «.old Wate # done so, as a true friend of British

Captain George Roberts, of the ç^mbia ” 
steamer Olympian, has been pr^ented ««What about the Chinese question?” 
with a handsome gold watch for his ef did not oome for the purpose of
forte to relieve the steamer Umatilla, Government on this subject
which went ashore between Seattle and Tfae *Qeation of cheap labor in the pro- 
Tacoma some time ago. The watch ^ one Qf a very serious nature, and
bears the following inscription on th- nQW t^at the country is progressing so 
mner case: _ Presen ted _ to ^ Captain this necessity is becoming more
George Roberts by the Pacific Coasi apparent every day, and we feel quite 
Steamship Company. sure that the question wül solve iteelf

in the near future.”—Toronto Empire.

diction of the court, and Huntingdon from 
receiving any of the consideration money 
for the skins and Liebes & Co. from, paying 
the same to him, and Moss from paying the 
consideration money to anyone.

On the second of November, Mr. W. J. 
Taylor, couusel for Mess, applied to dis 
solve the injunction, stating that Moss had 
prior to th service of the restraining or
der received delivery from one William 
John Builder of 1,200 skins, and had paid 
$200 cm account,and William J. Hudder al
tered that he was the duly registered owner 
of th A«htum and had purchased her for 
$7.00u from the defendant Jacobs 
6th of May last, and produced the. certifi
cate of enrolment of the schooner, 
also stating that toe schooner was 

by him on 
and that on the 
had made an agreemo: 
to sell the catch to them at a price in ex- 
coee of that which Jacobs had agreed to 
sell to toe plaintiff, and Hudder denied 
that he was aware of Jacobs’ contract with 
Baxter. The crew a ere to have half the 

profits, and the roaster in addition stx

j will All day y 
American coi 
half mast in 
memory of D 
Mr. Cox, the 
who were, it 

hunting

lift la Labrador.
Rev. J. P. Bowell gave a very inter 

esting address last evening in the school 
of the Pandora Street Methodisi 

Ghürch on “Life in Labrador.” The 
speaker touched on the different mède- 
of life in the barren country, the fisher 
men, the traders. A collection 
taken up, which will go towards clear
ing the debt on the Maple Bay mission 
property.

Mr. Justice McCrcight-The appeal lies 
to the Divisional Court alone.

°Mr. Taylor - 
jurisdiction.

5PX

men were pio 
enterprise, st 
popularity, 
this city who 
of Seattle in ■

M. W. Tyrwhitt Drake. J._ _ -^jSsSe^sr^rï
appeal from that irrespective of the or-

^ M njn “lice‘mcC roijfh ou willteepon 
rolling us that piece of bad law. Your ap- 
peal is against the or er and that alon& 
State'too .order, the judgment is valid

-General—Spellman vs. Hel

en the
mSCBLLANKOüfi.

SM Baby one Solid Rasha sealing voyage. 
1st August, 1889, lie 
icnt with Liebes & Co.

the[
Ugly, piilnful, blotched, malleloe». No 

rest by day, no peace by aright- Doc
tor* and all remedies failed. Tried 
t utlcnra- KflTect marvellous. Saved 
his life-

Attorney
iy decided that years ago.

Mr. Taylor—There is a lato case, that 
shows you can appeal from the final judg- 
ment, and I am going to tort it, if 1 can.

Mr. Attornoy-Gonpral—WUl you aooopt 
the offer of a spoolercase with the right of 
appeal to the Privy Council, and not to the 
Supreme Court of Cat ada.

Mr! Attorney-General — Then the City 
Council do not Wftnt any appeal.

Mr. Justice Crease (after consulting with 
the other judges)—The Judgment of the 
Court is that this appeal be dismissed with 
costs.

Bourchier J 
lowing sales fl 
Oak Bay avej 
Portland, Ore 
Lawrence strl 
Whitely, $754 
to F. Kingstd 
house and loi 
Total, $7,750 

F. G. Rich] 
of Victoria 0 
amounting toj 
$1,170. Totd

Cured by Cuticura
Our oldest child, now six years of age. 

when an infant six months old was attacked 
with a virulent, malignant skin disease. All 
ordinary remedies failing, we called our 
family physician, who attempted to cure it; 
but it spread with almost incredible rapidity 
until the lower portion of the little fellow s 
person, from the middle of his back down 
to his knees, was one solid rash, ugly, pain 
ful, blotched, and malicious. We nad no 
rest, at night, no pence by day. Finally, we 
were advised to try the Cuticura Reme
dies. The effect was simply marvellous. 
In three or four weeks a complete cure was 
wrought, leaving the little fellow's person 
as white and healthy as' though he had 
never been attacked. In my opinion, your 
valuable remedies saved his life, and to-day 
ho is a strong, healthy child, perfectly well, 
no repetition of the disease having ever 
occurred GEO. B. SMITH,

Atfy-at-Law and Ex-Pros. Att'y, 
Ashland, O.

Boy Covered with Scabs
My boy. aged nine years, has been troubled 

all his life with a very bad humor, which 
appeared all over his body in small red 
blotches, with a dry white scab 
Last year he was worse than ever, being 
covered with scabs from the top of his head 
to bis feet, and continually growing worse, 
although he had been treated by two phys
icians. As a last resort, I determined to try 
too Cuticura Remedies, and am happy to 
say they did all that I could wish. Using

tion per cent, of the other half.
The plaintiff put in further 

in reply alleging that Hudde 
person called Huntingdon in 
MtetfcjMfer

the case here. The Màade In Treable.
Having their suspicions aroused in 

connection with the seizure of the Ida
ho’s blankets at Mr. Cooness’ second 
hand store on Wednesday, the customs 
officials yesterday searched the steamer 
Maude. A large number of missing 
articles were discovered, and the 
steamer was at once seized by the auth
orities. Later she was rëleaséd on bond» 
furnished by the owners, the C. P. N. 
Co., pending examination into the case.

affidavits
t in the action 
30th March the 

master of the Adams and was aware of the 
Jacobs contract with plaintiff, and that he 
was a brother-in-law of Jacobs.

The plaintiff filed two further affidavits 
generally denying Hudder’s statement and 
alleging the sale of the Adams was ficti
tious and made for the purpose of defraud
ing him out of his contract.

On the 5 November the case came up 
again. Mr. Bodwell applied for a continu
ance of the restraining order and Mr. Tay
lor, for Moss, moved t«* dissolve it and the 
further bearing was adjourned by consent 
until toe .1,1 to. Oa this day the restraining 
order against Moss mbs abandoned, unit 
the ingtoction as against him dissolved,

flagstaff.
to *Le 141 

inch - and - a - half

Force
meas

feet on an 
stream; 131 feet with a one-inch nozzle, 
and !lfà Feet With one 1| inches in diam
eter. All the tests were made against 
the witid, which was blowingfreely. 

The new engine is a light coal burner, 
id works perfectly, despite the fact 
at a litite stiffness at first is to be ex-

an
The inspection of Horses.

Mr. C. W. Jeffrey, V. 8., who hai 
been in the city for a fewe days exsmfo- 
ing horses believed to be” afflicted will 
glanders, returned to Tacoma this morn 
ing. During his stay he says he hat 
examined about 1,000 horses and hat 
only found seven cases of glanders, and 
that the owners of the afflicted animait 
have been ordered to kill them. Mr. Jeff 
rey speaks highly of the courtesy 

by the mayor, the health offit 
the chief of police.

HE MADE A MISTAKE.

A Would-Be Bobber “Holds Up” a Cariboo 
Man find islRecelvèd at the Muz- 

zle of a Revolver.

ALONG THE WATER FRONT-

Items of Interest to Mariners-Picked Up 
Along the Docks.

The schooner Kate is taking on 30,- 
000 bricks at Spr&tt’s wharf for ship
ment to Port Townsend tiy 
& Sons.

ling fleet are getting 
.their season’s work. The Triumph and 
Mollie Adams are laying alongside Por
ter’s wharf receiving a thorough over
hauling, the latter having à new bow
sprit put in; the Penelope is also being 
fixed up àt Spratfs wharf.

The Lottie arrived frôm Nanaimo 
with coal yesterday.

The furniture and machinery which 
was taken from the Idaho to Spratt’s 
wharf is being removed to the outer 
dock for shipment to San Francisco.

The Yosemite will be laid up for the 
winter after she has discharw 
of her cargo of salmon into the Dochra.

The Pilot fo being touched up with 
paint.

There are only 4,000 cases of salmon 
left to be shipped from the Fraser river.

PROVINCIAL* t£>LK)K COURT.

(Before Edwin Johnton, Q.C..S.M.)
In the Provincial Court yesterday, 

Billy

Pei
ng th 
Victi

Duri 
at The 
Miss Charlo 
puny, a pile

pected in the running of any new ma
chine.Refuge Home,

The Refuge Home acknowledges with After a most satisfactory exhibition 
thanks the following donations : Mr. had been given by the “John Grant,” 
John TrutCh, .clothing; Mte. Dr. Mo the old “Deluge’'steamer, manufactured 
Gregor, can plums; Mrs. M. Hun.be/, ajso hy the Merryweather firm, and in 
buns; Mrs. VV. Ralph, chicken; Mrs. constant service for the past twenty 
El Roberts, cake; Mrs. Luney, mustard years, was brought out ana its power 
and sardines; hall lamp Trom a friend; tried.. Streams were also thrown from 
Gorge Road Church, one box of meat; the hydrant, and were found to be fully 
Mrs. D. Spencer, one roll butter; Mrs. M powerful as those from the old 
E. Hart, pears and sugar; Mrs. J. gteamer.
Moore, can plums; Mrs. Burkholder, On the conclusion of the test the 
meat and pie; Mrs. McMillan, meal; “John Grant” was duly christened, and 
Mrs. Goodaore, lot of parlor ornaments; Loth engines were returned to the - sta- 
Mrs. John Trutch, $5. tion._

The other valuable addition to the 
tire apparatus, the Ærial truck, arrived 
lastievening, and its use will be illustrat
ed by the special Ment of the makers, 
Mr. Jenkins, on Tuesday next. The 
tryilifc was built by the Preston Manu
facturing Co., of Chicago, &ud was pur
chased by the city through T. Macllroy, 
Jr., A Co,, j of ,. Toronto, for $4,460; 
Ëvéry part is'of sfoel, the whole weigh-
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It is a long time since a genuine high
way robbery has been committed in 
Victoria, thanks to the vigilance of the 
police. On Wednesday night, however, 
a decidedly bold attempt was made, 
fortunately futile because the highway
man attempted to victimize a veritable 
Tartar. The circumstances in oonnec 
tion with the case are narrated by the 
assaulted person as follow's;

“Cariboo Joe,” as the intended vic
tim is generally called by bis friends, 
had left the safoon of Mr. Peter 9tsele 
where he is employed as bar tender, and 
WM proceeding home along Fort street 
with a considerable amount of money is 
his pocket.

It .was a few minutes after 11 o’clock, 
and Joe had reached rather a dark spot 
near Quadra street, when a stalwart

At Spratt’s wharf ye.terd»y MivC. ahr t «Hands up! You've got 
A- Lundberg’» fishermen, were busy Mme moI“ey about you 
tretmg the season sprokuig of skit, The aM^d ^ as his nickname

denote, i. an eld Cmriboo miner; chased by Mr. Morm Mhes. Dl and not .the style of a qw to quietly
200-lb. barrels from the Lundberg «mp -hi, m'ney. The order, •‘Sands;
on the west up V X hardly given him when he had

The fi.Ï a^h mbmerSed8in drawn a revolver from his pocket and
market. The fish are subtowged amoving it into the wonld-be robber’» i
Ckti Srh^;eUnPdiPLd-’ on the

^“ve^gW Z±:X£»h0Xb:- highwayman, ^ho, Tearing that his.

palatable even when raw. Ic is thought .. , , , p r
that a market for the skU will be found Srill keeping him covered, Cariboo

further proceeded to explain fo the rob
ber that he had struck a “snkg,” 
as it were, • and if he moved, 
or made any effort to “draw,” he was 
assured that it would mean a .bullet in 
th© heart. , "j

Never lowering his weapon, Joe then 
proceeded to give the badly disconcerted 

.hoodlum some sensible ^advice, at the 
same time informing Jb#n* that he had 
plenty of, money apa a good watch in 
his pocket and daring him ta çome ftnd

M. Humber The evidence produced showed that 
Jacobs had parted with his interest In tiie 
Adams before any of the seals in question 
were captured, and it was not denied I hat 
the requirements of the American law 
were satisfied as to the transfer of the ves
sel. This being so and there being no evi- 
dence that the schooner was purchased by 

bjoct to the contract with 
although his knowledge of the 

terms of the agreement were broadly al
leged by the plaintiff and denied by 
Hudder, I do not think that R 

be held that Hudder took the 
to that contract. The 

the Court of Equity 
for to

ehowL- 
cer and ready forhim ZlüiMsa §yw£

don Court on the oenstitutionality of the 
act, :we accepte l ; sod that question atone

me, "a.
my brotoer DiAke says, that yon have lost 
your right of appeal by being out of time.

Mr. Taylor—The question of time is 
wafvea, and toe appeal is now on the sim- 
tue point 6f constitutionality, but I appre
hend* and will endeavor to submit to your 
lordships later on. that if you think there 
is any doubt about the constitutionality 
you will let me in to defend.

Mr* Jiistice Crease—You are 
the right to defend, which may 
our power.

The seat
The Saanich Ball.

The annual ball at Agricultural Hall, 
Saanich, last evening, to celebrate the 
twenty-first anniversary of the found
ing of the society, was well attended, 
ana a thoroughly enjoyable time wat- 
spent. Delightful music was furnished 
by Haynes’ orchestra, and the- dancert 
tripped merrily into the small hours of 
the morning. The supper provided was 
even superior to the excellent spreads 
for which the good people of Saanich 
are noted. The society are to be con
gratulated on the success of their efforts.

Chie
œ.

"l?r! Taylor -That la what I proposed in

Mr. Justice McGreight—I don’t know 
about that ; it should be a special case.

Mr. Taylor—Not until this order is set 
aside, ana the.only ground why that should 
be set-aside is that this act is of doubtful 

tutionality. Tt is true my right of ap- 
■rôlri the-bitier directing Judgment 

Dent was 
;ht days, 
the order

udder sn 
xfor.if,;

thoC
say tney am an tnat i coma wisn. using 
them according to directions, the humor 
rapidly disappeared, leaving the skin fair 
*nd smooth, and performing
__ The Cuticura Rkme

you claim for thorn. They are worth the 
weight in gold. GEORGE F. LEAVITT, 

No. Andover. Mass.
Cuticura Resolvent

vessel auMeot to
rat«hb=y, ere has been no 
order made for payment of money by toe 
court, toe court cannot restrain a man from 
removing his property out of the jurisdic
tion of toe court—Newton v. Newton, H P. 
D. 11. RObinson v. Pickering. 16 Ch„ I). 
660. In both these cases this principal is
^Mri^Èolwelf^Sitended that the agree
ment made between Baxter and Jacobs 

! the only executory inlaw, yet in equity the
toSitototiff! Sdrite£§ to^^AyaoS
This argument would be correct, provided 
the vessel still remained thepropérty of Ja-
as
carry cut a contract iq which he was no 
party. It was further argued that this 
case came within the case of Fuller v. 
Richmond, 2 Grant, 24, in. which there had 
been a sale of saw loge to be got out, the 
logs were out and put in a boom and 
marked with the plaintiff’s name and sub-

“ISCaptain Jemmett and survey party 
have returned from the.'” 
valley after, an absence of <
The weather there was ’ 
but fine. There was a sqt> 
the mountain cn the 8th 
snow is now about four i

asking for 
be within

0ÿÿMË- ”
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“iSv'jSSS W.lkmn-^rhe^fttornev-Gen- substantive matter, and in the first place I 
^Î!’23SSrSS*îr1£ àSSÏÏSS shSll urge that it would be unjust to er

ESSSBEHS^fflirlf^^rot^rororTtofou SS»8 mïmt<b?'S.wn<1 be^Æurt
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have power I 
and to en ten 
thought entl
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deep,
The new Blood Purifier and purest and 

best of Humor Remedies, internally, and 
Cuticura, toe great Skin Cure, and Ci pn
eu ra Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautiflev. 
externally, speedily, permanently and eco
nomically cure in early life itching, burning, 
bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous, 
and hereditary humors. With loss of hair, 
thus avoiding years of torture and disfigu
ration. Parents, remember this : cures in 
childhood are Permanent.

Id everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c ; 
p, 35c. ; Hi:solvent, $1.50. Prepared by 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo 

ration, Boston. Mass.
ASTSend for “ Hew to Cure Skin Diseases,’* 

64 pp., 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
D A RVVQ Skin and Scalp preserved and 
D/AD I O beautified by Cuticura Soap, 
Absolutely pure.

with about three inches of enow on

Similkameen district are nearly all eut 
of the mountains and in pretty good 
condition.

3o long as the 
appeal from the

from the

in^ four tons, i Ttie ladders reach to 
height of 70 feet, and the equipmen ; 
with hooks, etc., is first class. As soon 
aft' th© new addition to the City Hall i i 
completed the trpek will be stationed 
there.

m
m

serrices at th© ahnory in Seattle on Sun
day afternoon, which will be attended 
by the Sir Knight© of Pythias, all orga
nizations with which the deceased were 
connected, and state, comity and city 
officials. Rewards are offered for the 
recovery of the bodies of the deceased 
gentlemen.

theWHAT IS INDEPENDENCE?

To the Editor.*-- With many others, 
I consider the position taken by th© 
Times on .this absurd “order” of the 
Minister of Customs is disgraceful, and 
unworthy a paper published in Victoria. 
Instead of aiding in securing the cancel! 
lation of an order fraught with injury 
to our city, your contemporary seems to 
treat the matter as n huge joke, and 
makes merry of the board of trade be
cause the Minister of Customs, as I con
sider, intentionally misunderstood their 
request and issued the obnoxious order: 
I quite recognize the peculiar position 
in which The Colonist has been placed 
by th© action of the Ottawa authorities. 
As the leading Conservative organ of 
the province, it was its duty as a partir 
zan, to excuse the minister and to endea
vor to keep the public confidence in 
the Government. But it was also its 
duty as a champion of Victoria's right©

sa»3W£»sf
No skins had been obtained at the time of 
the aale of the schooner. If there were at 
that^time an^on board then the argument
''The plaintiff may have his remedy against 
Jaco sirt damages for breach of contract, 
but it is not a case on the evidence in which 
the Court will Interfere by injunction to 
restrain Hudder from parting with his pro

H0W MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, 

Kidney, and Uterine Pains. Rheu
matic, Sciatic, Neuralgic, Sharp, 
and Shooting Pains, relieved la 

the tstlesra -tell-Palnmone urinate by 
Plaster. 30 els.

in San Francisco, wtiil© 
the Australian market are 
plated.

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.

To the Editor.—Just a line or two. 
in reply to “Parent” in this morning’s 
issue. ‘ ‘The decision” arrived at by the 
school trustees was, that the teacher in 
question was perfectly justified in pun
ishing in the cases referred to for rea- 

explained, and as for “reform being 
needed in opr ward schools in this 
jspect,'* they are not aware of it. 
“repeated eQmpMfft*” nor any com
plaint whatever has been made to the 
board that I know of, the discussion 
arose from the truthful report sent in by 
the teacher, and as for the j‘whipping

________ propensities of this teacher,” I hop©
Attoroey-Geoeial — I .Cannot help your correspondent,-^!^ refrain from 
ig1 mÿ Moud661!» JUe me ÛE u»Ulg »uch l»ngUI«e, unies» he is pre, 

for twovear». I have not he rad any one ,p»red to lay a somplaint over bis own 
argument addressed to any judge, or evesT signature and can prove it. The true-

Want to fight so ae to avoid payment. If a competent reporter had been at
Mr. Justice Walkem—That would go be- the trustee meeting who could have re

ported correctly “Parent” would have 
been saved the trouble of writing to the 
press on the matter.

Yours truly, R. Erskink. 
Victoria, Dec. 12, 1889.

*

m
Ike Sew *. «. OetkednU.

Et. Rev. Bishop Lemmene, who haï 
been inspecting the varions Catholic 
churches m Canada, has -written to tin 
clergy here informing them that he bat- 
selected the Reman Oatholio ehurob at 
Longueuil, nëar Montreal, ae-a model 
for the new cathedral to be erected in 
Victoria. Hia-lordship has entreated a:

« Montreal architect wi* the task of pre
paring plans similar to the Longueuil 
church, and they will be completed

construction of the edifice early in Feb 
ruary. The bi&bpp.is daily expected to 
arrive homeland;vhen he reaches Vic
toria a full description of the new.oatii 
edral will be obtainable.

sad Hews.

m party as he pleases.
I pass no opinion on the question as to 

the right of this Court to interfere in carry
ing out a foreign contract made bet ween 
foreigners and to be performed in a foreign 
country, as the injunction is dissolved on 
other grounds.

As no other defendant has 
dissolution of the

The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 year 
cured thousands of cases of N 
rostra tion. Weakness of Brail 

Memory. Dizziness, and all 
caused by ignorance when yonng.

Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box,
$1 ; 6 boxes, $5, by matt.

before. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., 
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEYS; CO., Victoria, BiC.

ervoua 
, Poor

Cascade division of the Northern Pad 
railroad, is of serious consequence 
business men. With the exception 
one train, which * waegwtit krest 
Ellensburgh on Wednesda 
under guard, the fr^nt (_

1 No eastee 
North Pacifi 
the Cascada 
gress. Thej 
about two I 
eluding a bj 
Burris, and 
shoes for thj 

The freigl 
Queen of tn 
of the fumij 
30 tons rice 
and 15 tone 

The Lakn 
loads machi 
J. Macau la j 
mainus saw]

applied for 
the ordersinjunction, the 

will remain qnantam valeat as regards th© 
other persons served. Reserve all costs, 
except as to the costs of Moss of dissolving 
the injunction until the hearing. i£-tfclW'Mr.

^vei^niUmtradded^to.tbe. U«hw*v 

a hole in him” if he looked around, h ij.^ea
lost no time m making his escape. • '^^jSi^ST^raight-On toe record

doubtless should have, of marching his, J ^^iauin 88 ° w ®*
prisoner to ,the.police, sUtfon. Nor i© ,£bvJeSc« Walkem—It ought to be

8B2aa@wsB»sss

MÏ'Twlor-lshould tav» liked to have Conrt ^ CaKada-or
^6int0.^é^rtohMrUli»VaS 'ggËj&SjWBdhW-WiU. all deed» 
Mi ^«‘McCreight-Why not Putin

“Sthatto. point 
to do with.1 ■ .

q y evenin 
traffic ha M. W, Tyrwhiit Drake.

In the meantime the plaintiff procured 
the arrest of the defendant Jacobs upon a 
writ of capias, claiming damages to th© 
amount of about $7,000 for breach of the 
agreement referred to In the above judg
ment, and toe plaintiff afterwards discon
tinued his suit against all iff the defendants 
except Jacobs. Jacobs having given bail, 
applied to the judge for an order setting 
aside the capias proceedings and to cancel 
the bail bond. Upon this application th© 
following judgment was given : ;

proper regular,way than in the very ir
regular way proposed, and which would 

onr jurisdiction hang-
been at a etand-etill for several da& The non-arrival < of 
slating in grea^part of holiday goods, i 
a cause of much vexation to busines 
men. In answer to a query by wire a 
to the situation, and the prewpe®6 bf i 
settlement of the strike, the following
SIS a^euts&TS
Northern Pacific Railroad Compâtoÿj 
has been received :

™°J^«nedI] S. 6. Fulton.

EBBJS0N4L.

freight, con1 enough to throw party " aside 
and demand that justice be done Vic- 
toria by tjb© Government to this matter.
That is the sort of independence that is 
required apd I am pleased also to note 
that the two Victoria representatives 
are alive to the reqniremerite of the 
hour, and are determined that the Order 
shail hot be continued.

Your don temporary, while claiming 
to-be tile exponent of Liberalism, and 
to be the^independent organ of the peo
ple, has «simply devoted its efforts to 
throwing mud at the board of trade anil Drake J.
to thwarting the endeavors made by This is an annlication to set aside toe them and hy the city members and order foraaroias made on the 4th Nov<

ore concerned. I am sore that ael for. Jacobs, are, first, that the stat 
there is little sympathy with the of claim whTh has been served since the 
Tiroes in their course among those S&’de’tSÆilortf 
who have any interest in Victoria’s that no order amending the writ of sum- 

ra ___ , commerce or in city property. It is; -rator (which writ was amended after a

îmmMÊM ssKssesua eswasaBsa
tn.arara.tfo artist, by the very men whom It seeks to in- a“d

U5tve£i?anil ,xr jure Uy its support of the miroster of As regards the first objection I do not

lug old friends here, much to expect, hut I hope that in; of ratting aside the^ order on which the

men, are at the DM , s.;, ■ it; is roost impSrffint, everyjmflu-. a, to »e second objection: There Is'
ence in the city should be directed to nothing in the rules of practice that render 
0ie attainment of one object it incumbent on the plaintiff, who has

Vtotortav amended his writ of summons by addin®Victorian. parties, to serve any defendant who has;
appeared to the original ___ ____
amendment Rule 105 points out the prac
tice which the plaintiff appears to have 
followed. ■ 4

■ The third objection, however, to one of

.Washington, entered into an agreement in

chase the catch 6f seals made by two 
American schooners during the 
1889, and the defendant agreed to sell the 
catch and deliver toe skins at Seattle.

The first catch was duly delivered ; on 
the return from too second voyage toe 
sohoeaer Motitte:Adams, one of the schoon
ers mentioned in the agreement, instead of 
Stoingto Sattie with the catch of seal 
skins, entered Victoria harbor, and the 
skins were disposed of to Morris Moss.

The plaintiff immeeiatel y 
Victoria and commenced an .action for 
damages for breach of contract against the
Sœft %£
pose. The foots sworn to, show an attempted

Mr. Belyea cited and relied upon the foi- 
lowing cases .as authorities in suoport of 
his contention that H is against the po’ioy 
of the law ia oontracu made between for-

bSSSF-1
AD these oases were decided under the 

Stat. 2, Geo. IV., ohLl, section 10, which re
quires itjtq be ©worn before an arrest can 

tisabout to

'
PENNYROYAL wafers.
Prescription of a physican 
life long experience in treating female 
diseases. Is used monthly with perfect 
success by over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed 
particulars. Sold by all druggists, SI per 
box. Addr ss: THE EUREKA CHEMI
CAL CO., Detroit, Mich.

who has had a

parties sent out from 
rtaiti tâte fate of the misa-

The search 
Seattle toasce

t-$ng men, Dr. T. T. Minor, • Mr 
Morris Haller and Mr, i Lewi* Cox, have • 
returned with information which leaves 
po doubt that the , boats in which Dr. 
tefoor and his companions attempted to 

from Starwood to Whidby^Island
on (Monday of fort week, foundered in j A Laidlaw of Westminster came over 

ilthe -.’.tsiramr Bugme Cnll.Ld ot Wbe.i

t; ®a^5SL- - *
dence of the fate of the three men. The Rev* M. Brown of Port Essington is a 
sad news is keenly felt at Seattle, where gdretàt tje Clarence, 
the relatives of the deceived reside, and WMtSinsro?taSt?Venm^ ”tumed ,rom 
it was suggested to make yesterday a Rev. P. MeF. «Swd arrived home 
day of public mourning in that city by 
closing all places of business,

miss- tion or the jnan, who, he r8ays,. wi 
G- medium height, fairly well dressed, ant 

having the general appearance of 
respectable sailor ot mechanic.

The
freight last 
blankets, av 
laneous.

The Mam 
an ce of sain

nov9
! December 12.reatsosAL. Prof. Loisette’sSTEVK8T0N.

(Correspondence of The Colonist.!- i
The well-known temperance, lecturer,

Mrs. Lila A. Moore, gave a very inter
esting and touching address on the eve
ning of December 7th at the Steveston

^Ki^Uhertpmnei^frem
manifested here, as it is wherever she James Kliard, of Westminster, to at the 
goes, by drawing together a large and 
appreciative audience. The: good peo
ple of this locality made every prepara
tion to make this an enjoyable «evening;
After the speaker bad concluded her 
discourse and the music had abated 
came hot coffee and baskets of cookies, 
which were received with no little ap
preciation. When the festive scene was 
over the crowd dispersed, leaving thirty 
or forty young men who participated in 
many appropriate and pleasing songs.

Fwltht Trade Notes
The freight by the Louise last night' 

consisted of 55» cases salmon, 22 cattle,; 
and 25 tone miscellaneous.

Thé steamer North Pacific last night; 
brought 7 coops turkeys for R. Porteri 
A, Sons, and 101 boxes fruit for S. j 
Leiser.

Owing to the strike on the Northern |
Fadfio Railrord, no eastern freight; 
arrived by the Sound steamer last eve
ning.

BAXTER V. JACOBS & MOBS.i
TheMEMORY night hr 

milk ; 1 
and mentenable position.

Mr. Justice Drake—Suppose that 
matter was argued, and toe court cam© to 

' whAmmal, It 
ich could still

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.
In spite of adulterated imitations wl 

miss the theory, and practical results of the 
Original, in spite of the grossest misrepre
sentations by envious would-be competitors, 
and in spite of “ base attempts to rob” him 
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which 
demonstrate the undoubted superiority and 

ularity of his teaching), Prof. Loisette’s 
Never Forgetting Is recognized to

day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus 
(sent post free) gives opinions of people in 
all parts of the globe who have actually 
studied his System by correspondence, 
showing that his System is used only while 
being studied, not afterwards; that any 
book can be learned in a single reading,

, For Proepec- 
addrees—

toeno appeal tocittsetrom tl 
the Supreme

Mr. Justice Drake—You might have ap- 
.pealed from my refusal to stay execution.

Mr. Justice McGreight—I see it is an in
terlocutory order (Standard Discount Co, 
v. La Grange, 3, C. P. D., 67).

Mr. Taylor—The judgment, however, is
Mr. Justice Walkem—Based on an inter

locutory order.
Mr. Tayler—Practically, it to final. In 

consequetiee ef the dectewm of Mr. Justice 
Drake and the consent ot, toe Attorney- 
GenerttU we have abandoned our notice of 
appeal to the Fall Court, As from a final 
jmlgmeat, and hare brought It to
Vi8r/3udtïc?Walkem—It comps round to 
this; that you agreed with the Attorney- 
General that there should be an appeal,

court

the
^AJr^Justice Crease—We cannot consent

of Canada. hich

A Young 1 
Folly

f

.”?aud& JH. Alexander went home tc 
.Vancouver this morning.■'‘"tHssr

pop Daring ti

friends of hj 
& J. Pitts,

Art of
On

smugglers wore captured at Tacoma 
Wijth 160 pounds opium in their possess
ion. Two of the men are noted smug-

CaU pearance 
The last i

fo Mr. Taylor-I shall have to art leave to 
state my case again to the Full Court. The 
question is now, whether you can extend 
this appeal foom the order, or not. The 
grounds l urgealre that the acton which it 
fejonaded to of ranh doubtful legality. :

Mr. Justice Walkem—That to going into 
toequàetioiMff toe act, which we have no 

, power to do.
: Mr. Taylor—Supposing that yon decide 
in my favor, after all, with reference to 
the constitutionality of the act, an order 
Qusmtnot lobe made.
Æîi Justice Walkem—Take the converse: 

rose: Supposing that we decided in your 
favor, against it, what remedy v oulu the 
législature of this province have* None at 
an. The divisional court alts on their acts, 
and dedares tin m to be unconstitutional?

. Taylor—Surely the question may be 
d whether the judge hirà jurisdiction 
■ÉfeHHMMlilMMHÉMB -Sifluira

^VY^fhass.
glers of the Sound country and have moved to Victoria with his family.
Seen hunted by every inspector of the i Von Volkenburgh apd Gideon Robert- enrtom, forth» past four ye^. ^oir so^Wj^rare^ro^theDrisg. 
namea are Bill Easton, alias Black BiU, sproat of Kootenay are at the Clarence. . 
Jack Powers and a Northern Pacific R. L. Causton. the well-known cattle 
railway conductor named Fisher. The rancher ol Osoyoos, arrived by the blander 
opium was braught toTacemafrom Vic- Ttolf fimbert C. Carey, R.B., of Hittii 
tone on the Olympian on Tneaday night (ax, arrived home on Wodnraday evening 
but the men were unable to land it on ac- on four menthe’ leave. _ . „ ISïïriœ.'iïrtKs:: jffigs&awtess
er in a small boat as a decoy, but only it is understood that the, genial Lieutj 
one inspector followed and the other Lang, R.E., is no w en route for Victoria^ 
wntobed them land the opium. Then a J. G.
he called on them to surrender, at the Brown went over to Seattle this morning 

, same time covering them with his re- to take part in a concert there this eye-i 
• volver. The men were turned over to nlE*R w

Deputy United States Marshal Price odtoarrive*lTOffl West^Ssterttoto^^j 
and taken to the county jail, but were nlng to take up toeir residence in Victoria, 
re^ased on $1,000 bonds furnished in
ggby^ten. The value of the opium for SSe b^thîT.
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•SsSEESs-about time upon .one 
Is, that the appeal is to 
■tion of the constitu-

' MARINE. FOR MEN ONLY lthat
Dec. 13th, 1889.

allowed the case to proceed to trial

writ with the;
A POSITIVE FO* 6ENERAL AND NERVOUS 

ir-vr DEBILITY! WEAKNESSdf BODY UJnt and MIND | and ALL TROUBLES 
Arising from Early Indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH fully Restored. Abso
lutely Unfailing HOME TRKATMKNT- 
Beneflts in a (toy. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana

$
I LITTLE LOCALS.

No dus has yet been obtained to the! 
idefitity ef the Idaho blanket th.eves.
ÆÆaSperÆ

The members of the Spring Ridge Bap-
^« ĉSsnP?<togag~doon-

Herbert Masterson, a San Francisco em
bezzler, tosadd to be in Victoria. The 
amount of his steal was $560.

The Yosemite was taken tp her winter
ash

on Thursday night report About an Inch Of 
snow on the road past the Roy pi Oak,. iC«site
mines are now to be shutdown for the win
ter.

Messrs. Turner,Beeton tc Co. have not 
yet decided upon what service the old 

«°" “h-
BsSSàaS'»

■ CobfBihlp, Rinat 4Mb. Chapter

ISfHsHÛ

iS‘e»«K5 t̂«Sf-g;SaSu“i
to get off until the31
at any

^Srf Attornêî$lemêS—I cannot oouaent 
to that.

Mr. Justice Crease—You do not consent 
to that? or not to make the order? I say I 

toe facts set up in your affidavits to be-eor- 
The affidavits were simply that the 

form of proceedings and that the aot hadpeps
sstskmtr
VaStT B a nueetfon of oonaUtuUonaUty 
were fairly raleed and-' any plausible argu
ment in support of it urged before a judge

I not be byto°off-
:hand decision to shut out any further eon-

tempt helorethe^dusUoe byaaykfod
more than a mere eugges- 
ht be so, and that toe de- 
d to take the case first to

___________ and then to toe Supreme
Court of Canada. Up to the present mom-

legislature, valid;
Mr. Attorney-General—That is a confirma

tion dfmr tooeitSién, atid the ground taken gTthe ™efJa,UeewM untii^me

fflsfensWe
dignified comree of a sh p judgment, it is

ment against a delay of eighteen months or 
two yrora.1 Without my eonaent, unless 

lordships should see your way to 
............... '«toeiaproof

is out of court, 
ifcween two and 
since the case 
), and there has

fer&rse'îs&t e&tb, N.Y.
myl4-eod&w-lyr

LITTLE LOCALS.

H.M.8. Champion .sailed for Honolulu
r<wSÎSm“ïïel*‘xpeoted over from Port 
Townsend this week to put in the system 
for the Victoria District Telegraph Co.

See ward. -Gatiand of the i>vjoi Hospital«^sr^ite^SnT^Qf
The arbitrators, in the case of property 

taken in Seattle after the fire for puWlc im
provements. have so far a war led $ I5&857. 
79 da't'Mes, dther damages claimed amount

tSâsîSSHsw

Mr. Justice McGreight—Y ou agree to the • •
Appeal to the Privy CoimoU?
L Mr. Attorney-General—If either party is 
dissatisfied, and presents his appeal to 
toe Privy Council within three months, 
giving notice within a fortnight, and not 
tie toe other party up. Itls by far the 
most expeditions Court of Appeal I , will 
agree to frame a special rose and proceed

ij Mr. Justice Walkem—Your proposition 
is this: That surely this court has a right 
to say whether a judge In chambers oould j 
make that order or not? Is there one than 
in a million who would question it?

Mr.Taylor—Yes. !

The Celebrated French Cere,
wi^APHBOOITI»E assaOctavius Newoombe, the 

celebrated NeWcombe pianofortes, arrived:
Drta^e Et mStolen Wreckage.

Yesterday morning the Customs 
claie were notified that at a second-hand 
store on Johnson street a large number 
of blankets were being offered for sale 
cheap, Mid the announcement was bold
ly made upon a conspicuous little pla
card that they came from the wrecked 
I<foho. The officials at once visited the 
establishment, that of Mr. Cooness, 
where they found that the report made 
to them in regard to the matter had are
been exactly correct. Mr._ Çooness, in MiliaandC;pL,., 
perfect good faith, had purchased the The tug Colusea, owned in San Francisco, 
blankets, 52 in number, as well as sev- “fo***» the towfog burf-

“i:
for sixty-five dollars. On vbeing in- W3 .an^1P0al la“en for the Naval 
formed that the men who had, .sold to Esquimau,
him had no right to the goods, he at report 
once relinquished them to the authori
ties. He states that he could easily 
recognize the men, and it is probable 
that they will be soon brought to justice.
The coolest part of thewbole rascally busi- 

was that the thieves attempted in a 
to make Mr. G. A. Cooper, the 

company’s agent here, appear in the 
fraud. They came to him at the time 
the crew were paid off and asked per-

offi- ta8t y waited
Ah 1 Voleiy Is Sold on 

POSITIVE 
CUARANTEE 

to cure any 
form of 
n e rvous

in Cham

a
before

Mr. Justice Walkem—He had a right to;

sissiiMr. Davie says he will not consent to open 
up,—whether the judge was right or wrong 
in refusing leave to defend ? r

came over to
“mid-MAB1NB.

cause.
It was 

had not l 
had gone 
young la< 
fortunate 
the story 
during th 
day even

Steamer Walla Walla is due from San
British bark Dochra. last of toe salmon 

fleet, is expected to sail early next week.
German sealing schooner Adele ia dis

charging her sealskins at Spratfs wharf. 
Sfoomers MaUfie^ Lotti^ vrith tibgr

—e
SPORTS AND PAS-riHBS.tio disease, or 

any disor
der of the
"ïïïtfT ’aTter i

whether arising from the excessive use of v 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or through 
indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of Brain 
Power, Wakefulness. Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria. Nervous Prostration. 
Loucorrhoea. Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age ana insanity. Price $1 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE fSFevqry $5 
order, to refund the money if a PrruMent / 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testinto- 
nisls from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditine. Cir
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRA

Vtkmthat it mi| 
fendants want 
the Full Court WRESTLING. ge

match, catch-as-cdtch-oan " " 
Rdma»,torà 
this city fé 
been proth

drowned

Douglas
ticulars.Old

. Joseph^omers had on view in his win
dow yesterday a fine steel engraving of the

VX

. msssffi
susnssstssBir

Quinn, the ‘hu fufmul /•

lady in t
the

about a m 
that he fo 
Paul, and

how in
e Register ’’contains the /t toe

saST

the fine ssIêâSK * ■ --

sniTuudsy night, and was wifcnawd by

Brazil.
News has been

steamship, City _ ___ _
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No such provision as this Is contained In 

the 1 and 2 vie., cap. ilO, and the learned 
judge in the oaae of Freer and Smith points
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Gibbons* Toothache Gam is guaranteed 

to cure toothache instantly. Prepared by 
J. A. Gibbons k Co., Toronto, sad sold 
by druggists. Price, 16 cents.

the a
time, £1 

Mr.J sesBRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment instantly 

relieves and permanently ehree Piles, 
Pruritus sud all hot add itching sores 
and eruptions. Prioe.fl. Of druggist*.

jelSdfow. “

iBOLD BT
R. C. RRLLOQG, DRUGGIST. j 

Corner of Douglas and Tates streets,-' 
t no®Ldw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria,
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LAST EVBNÎNibPS PlRB. TH® QUESTION OF TffElIlKLVr

1889.

to the cause of^tjie^Light^ beings extu-
OTn»,6to'thTpocket of wt^TO^OO, 

were missing, and to the present tune 
no clue as to their whereabouts has been 
obtained. -—News-Ad vértlsér. 1

Quadrille Party,
Last evening Harmony ■ was mon

opolized by the non-oommissioped offi
cers pf “v* Battery, R.C.A-Vahd tffiir 
friends to thé total number of about 160, 
who trod the merry dance until egfrly 
this morning to the music of thebattfry 
orchestra. The 
by the mess ste

The Chris

this school, the circumstances had 
begh^sflotly limflar. Mias Todd was 
now leaving to enter in the same field

her abéénoe would be much missed from 
the teaching staff.

Lt.-CoLWolfenden followed with a 
capital speech, witty and pithy, which v 
was thoroughly enjoyed by pupils and 
public. On its conclusion Rev. Mr. 
Fraser, Dr. Horton and Mr. Clarke 
«poke briefly; and the exercises of the 
day were brought to a cloee by the pre
sentation of prizes by the Superintend
ent of Education.

Fr«n The Daily CoLOinvr Dec. 18»
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.From The Daily Colonist, Dec. 15. yenta of age—remained at the Douglas

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. House until Wednesday night, when
Iheriatodthat she whs' going over the 
Sound tojoin Mr. Acher. She packed 
her trank, and took her departure short
ly before dinner time. It was after
wards discovered that when she went on 
board the boat it was in company with 
Mr. Good. At:-:; . ’

Putting the two mysteries together, 
tbe çoesips , hazarded the assertion that 
an elopement had taken place. It was 
statedthàt they were very great friends 
and' t&e1 vdunff wdman being much her 
husband’* janltir forind thé society of 

particularly agree-

Bfeoomihg suspicious, Mr. Good’s firm 
instituted an enquiry into the state of 
his accounts and it was found that the 
pfttoeeds off his last collection, about 
$200, was unaccounted for. Mr. Pitts 
determined to investigate and

the Soûhd for that purpose. He 
roccèssfiïî în locating* the miss 

couple, ind yesterday wired to his ac
countant, Mr. Lennox Howell, as fol-)w*-:

From Tax Dxilt CoLosiJB. Dec. 17 -mnscte'snd’promotlug good health is to

out'and comfortable arrangement. It is 
expected that the grand opening will be 
some tiroojn tfee first week çi J

s-i - Mr'Cnia. Bemnit. -
Shortly after *i o’clock Sanday after

noon the: tidwtalsteamship Abyssinia^ 
bound oat from "* 
ths on 
sfrftti

\Government House Has a -Very Narrow 
Kscape from the Flames. present;

There Is one all-absorbing question 
That ’wakens thoughts both sad and pleasant; 

It is “ Where lathe cheapest place.
To buy a décent Christmas present f

Mr. A. Begg, who was in Westmins
ter on Monday, said to a Truth reporter 
that a movement is on foot in Victoria 
to bring out about fifty girls from Scot
land as domestic servants. The people 
of Victoria would much prefer them to 
John Chinaman, who at present monop
olizes the position. A number of em
ployers propose to advance the necessary 
unds to pay the gifla’ way to Victoria.

That Plnmper's Pass Assault.
In the provincial court yesterday 

Robert Ward, J. P., presiding, Ike 
Todd was charged with committing an 
aggravated assault upon the lighthouse 
keeper at Plumper’s Pass. A large num
ber of witnesses were -xamined, and the 
accused was sentenced to pay a fine of 
$25 with $50 costs.

•rite Repairs.
For the next two weeks the U. P. R. At five minutes past five o’clock last 

evening a telephonic message from Gov
ernment House called the firemen out, 
and set BWfijSe ripging:

boys made good Xime in hitching 
Vincouver " arrived off ip, and. the new engine wee at the hy- 

t«r wharf ïMthere ’awaited the drant nearest to the scene in exactly 
I nf tiie ■ Telander The latter four minutes. Hose was laid quickly

SSEEÏ"55” "aS-aur sia-s
chdr and proceeded to aea. hooker», and in a few seconds had

the bucket brigade at work. 
•Ihe fire had originated through 

„ a defective chimney leading from the 
JJf- boiler used in heating I

appary*
-awaavaamvrii frOQ| v th
route in order!'that 
pairs may be made 
boilers: During til

A NOVEL CURE.to the engine and 
process of repair 

the new steam#* Sriipme wUI .fepUoe

The
A novel cure was elected by the use of 

the dynamo recently * Westgate on-Sea,
England. A Mr. Brown waa fitting a 
false bottom to a grate, and while chip
ping it to make it lit, a very small splinter
of iron flew off and struck him in the. eye: Through the energy and perseverance
An electrical engineer who met him short- of a tew of the settlera, an acre of 
ly after seeing his plight, took him to a in a commanding, convenient and
dynamo that" was wdriting near by. very suitable situation, one mile from 
Brown placed Ms eye as-close as possible Cobble Hill, at the junction of four 
to the- machine, and> the. magnetic attrac- roads, has been secured as a site for a 
tion was sufficiently intense to withdraw church and burial ground. It is already 
the splinter of iron from the eye, which chopped, logged, burned and neatly en- 
was instantly relieved and which gave no closed by a moket fence. Next spring 
further trouble. ««^mtended to have it stumpy

ploughed, levelled and seeded down 
preparatory to the erection of the 
Church. . ■

b supper was proviqeo
warif.Tfr. Frank Kine.

For the 8j«Ul
The following passengers will leave 

by the Queen of the Pacific for San 
Francisco to-day : A. R. Parker, M. 
McLeod, W. Cassidy, Jas. Ellard, R 
Newman, S. Febola, Mrs. S. J. Gray 
ami two boys, M. Hart, Miss Hart, 
Miss D, Hart, Miss K. Burnes, Miss J,. 
Bowden, H. E. Harlock, wife and 
children, J. Clements, Mrs. Me Walden, 
J. B. Jones, wife and child, Mrs. Ste
venson.

The ride wheel:Reamer Sehome, 
which entered Victoria harbor for the 
first time last evening, has the appear
ance of a boat that has been built for 
hard work. She ia somewhat of the 
style of the Potter, but larger and with

ronto'fcr sboni* fisrtoÿBt./1; •■>«»" J

rviM ism noies.

Ü □ ili ! PROMOTIONS.
IfMfisllOM. List of those promoted from Hillside

ÆW.-'ïûSfflSac £Sb»mH
commencing at 10 o^cldck. thur Thomas.ügggrnaMÉ îSHkSSSSS
part ment will be exunnned In the moçn- ÿei. Hamtier, Msggie Gleason, W. Seek, 
ng. and in the aftortdBO; eommendUig Katie Hook way. James Haughton, A. 
at 1 o’clock, the 3rd, 2nd and' lst <fiyi- CampbeU.tissssaææschool pupils will b© examined in the Albert AuldvFr&ak W. Catterall. William 
morning, and the pupils of fhe bcqrs’ de-. Mnusp S??1*6 Ema' Edith Hookway,

^ Second Primer-Maud A. 
gramme tor tne latter TOmg as icuicwp. ch mbers, Elizabeth R. MUne, Mary J.

Forenoon—8th, yth, 6th ana oth divi- McDonald. Nellie Anderson, Mury Haugh- 
sions will meet in assembly Yoom of teou. Ruth Hoyt, Mamie Young, Thomas 
girla’ school ; the 4th, 3rd, 2hd and 1st bell. Max D Rooklldge, Lottie Norris, 
will go on with regular school work in LUnCy'
their own rooms.

Afternoon—4th, 3rd' 2nd and 1st di
visions will meet in the girls’assembly, 
room, where an exhibition of scho< I-’ 
work interspersed with recitations ai d 
readings will be given. The pfomoti >n 
lists will be read, prizes awarded ai 
the day made as pleasant and profitable 
as possible. All are cordially invitecL

il

along the-road have beéfi moet satisfac 
tory, the great trouble bemg the absence 
bf a good market. The winter has not, 
as yet, set rout earnest. Cattle were 
never in finer condition than at present. 
Mr. Morrison on his return from Scot
land, will bring.back with him a num
ber of thoroughbred stock to add to 
those which hp already possesses. In- 
breased 'development in the Carilkw 
mines and ThHWayJ connection is what is 
required tpu.fnsngih ranchers with a 
market for their gfjsina.

i

iheating the house, 
the soot catching’fire, communicating 
in the flue and to the woodwork of the 
roof. The total amount of damage 
done will be fully covered at an es- j 
timate of $50, but had there been any 
delay by the department in getting to 
work, or had the fire gained headway 
before their arrival, Carey Castle must 
have been completely devoured by the 
flames, owing to its distance from a Are 
hydrant, and the consequent inability 
Of the department to get a stream 
working with their ordinary prompti-

It is to be expected that the narrow 
escape of Government House will de
monstrate the necessity of providing 
another hydrant at the top of the hill, 
as at present many fine residences are 
in the greatest danger.

There were two incidents worthy of 
record during the excitement of the fire, 
the running away of the hook and lad
der horse after the fire had been sub
dued, and the breaking of the side 
irons of No. 3 hose cart * on its way to 
the fire. Fortunately the injury to the 
machine was notJbâd enough to inter
fere with its arriving promptly on the

| »
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Heavy ..asklseff.

bMIVH
drunk. H. Jacobsen and N. Becar

In
yes ten! y the much-talked of 
krae arrived at Turner, Bee-

Oratory in Soothwe*t Missouri.
Down in southwest Missouri four or live

At noon 
steamer La 
ton & Co.’s dock from Tacoma, having 
as cargo three carloads of machinery, 
including three immense boilers and a 
500-horse power engine, for the Victoria 
Lumber & Manufacturing Company and 
intended for use at the new Chemaimis 
mills. The machinery is of Eastern 
Canadian manufacture and came through 
in bond by the Northern.

iif*1 Portland, Deo. 14.
, Found them here. He is coming home 
With me Monday.

8. J. Pitts.
It is confidently expected by Mr. 

Good’s friends that lie will on his ar
rival be able to explain the cause of his 

ortage, and put an end to the detri
mental stories that have been so freely 
circulated Svith regard to his disappear
ance.

Westminster's Loan By-laws Carried.
The ratepayers of Westminster have 

carried with safe majorities the two 
loan by-laws submitted for their ap
proval on Monday. By this vote the 
civic authorities have received the right 
to raise by loan the sum of $30,000 to 
be devoted to the material and practical 
improvement of the three public recrea
tion premises. The Queen’s Park Lofn 
By-Law was carried by a majority Of 
36, and the Moody Square and Albert 
Crescent By-Law by a majority of 21.

years ago a town had all arrangements made 
to whoop ’er up on the glorious Four th. The 
citizens had contributed in a UIkm I spirit, 
the day was tine, and the crowd I- -ge and 
enthusiastic. The orator of the d~y was a 
slim, cadaverous looking man from St. Joe. 
To stand off and look him over, you’d have 
bet your last dollar that an old gander could 
have run him all around a ten acre field 
There were some lofty spirits in town that 
day, and one of them was J im Bucks, a mix 
ture of patriotism, high jump, and rough and 
tumble. Jim sized the orator up, determined 
to have some fun with him, and took a seat 
directly in front of him as he stood on the 
platr<l! m to speak. The orator hadn’t spoken 
a hundred words before Jim interrupted him 
He did this twice more and was warned to go 
slow He didn’t go much on dreams or wanL 
ings, however, And watched for another op 
portunity » Pretty soon the orator said:

“And so this little band bf pilgrim fathers 
set out with stout hearts and unwavering 

in search ofr-----

were fined the same amognt, with costa, 
for the same bffeùceî and the case of - F. 
Koenig, charged with in
formally remanded. 1sh From Chart Class to First Primer—Mabel 

K. Davey, Ethel Jones, Frank Ck)ley, Wal
ter Duncan,.Ft&nk Humber, William Blake. 
Margaret Caupbell^Nellie Sellick. Nancy 
Robertenn, Mamie Williams. Jennie An
derson, lily Cousins, Alice Clark. Gertrude 
McAllister, May Woolacott, Fred Jeeves. 
“V PRIZE LIST.

Deportment—Maggie Clarke. 
Deportment—Wm. Beeck.
Depoctmant—Fred. M. Humber. 
Ambmetlo—Percy Rooklidge.
Spelling—Alex. Dow.—
Geheral Proficiency—Andrew Campbell. 
FtitltPrize, Reading—Maude Bone.

—Chris. Anderson.

lest In ike Woods.
On Sunday last an Italian employed 

in the Union Mines, Comox, accom
panied by his dog, went out in the 
woods in the vicinity to hunt. In the 
afternoon, before dusk, the dog re
turned, but not the master. Search 
Parties were at once instituted, but 
their efforts have been in vain, not the 
Slightest trade being obtainable of the 
missing man. It is feared that he met 
ÿith some fatal accident, probably 
shooting himself, on the same aay that 
he went oiit, and as soon as the occur
ence took placé the dog returned home. 
The missing man is a married man with 
4 family.

. The Kootenay Star says the school 
teacher at Donald played in great luck 
lately. Someliody wrote in by. name to 
a lady advertising for ,*yofroyiP

a check for $260 on theNatipaal Bank of. 
Minneapolis, and an invitation “to 
come at once açd get married and, ro- 
ceive $10,000 on his wedding day.” The.; 
teacher is thinking over the matter.

AC Half Mut
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.All day yesterday the flag 

American consulate building floated at 
half mast in token of respect to the 
memory of Dr. Minor, Mr. Hallett and 
Mr. Cox, the three gentlemen of Seattle 
who were, it is supposed, drowned while 
on a hunting expedition. The missing 
men were pioneers of the Coast, men of 
enterprise, sterling worth, and universal 
popularity. They had many friends in 
this city who will join with the citizens 
of Seattle in their severe sorrow.

THE «UN.
Mr. D. B. Bechtel returned last eve

ning from a two weeks hunt on the 
Kokailah river. He reports game pi 
fcifhl btit the snow is now falling thick, 
making it heavy travelling. He brought 
in thirteen large deer, and will return 
to the river again this morning. 
Bechtel is over 60 years old, but his age 
does not prevent him from doing gtxxl 
hunting.

For the North.
The steamer Sardonyx left for the 

North yesterday afternoon with about 
75 tons miscellaneous freight and the 
following passengers : Mr! Pearaoh, 
A. McNeil, J. Paul, A Joyce, M. 
Mo watt, W. Smith, C. E. Haypes, T. 
Beavia, J. Woods, and about twenty 
others. The corpse of the Indian who 
was recently hurt at Alert Bay abd 
came down here for medical services 
but succumbed to his in 
up for interment, The 
grave fence for chief Shakes was among 
the freight.

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS.

Closing Exercises at the Hillside Ward; 
School.

Second Pris
MONITOR’S DIVISION.

Two PeUr Robberies.
During Saturday night or the early 

hours of Sunday morning aoe*unknown 
thief or thieve» entered the butckerehop 
of Mr. John Parker, on Fort street, anq 
stole therefrom some lamb chops and 
steaks, a little loose silver that had been 
left in the till and a silver watch be
longing to one of Mr. Parker’s em
ployes. A small quantity of goods waa 
also stolen from the White House, a few 
days ago, but in^thisT case the police 
have a clue. 1 ' •

Mr. Arithmetic—Emily Wilkeraon.
General Proficiency—Liurel Humber. 
Deportment—Frank Humber.
G6dd Cottdüct—M Argaret Campbell. 
Writing—Frank Coley.
Good Conduct and Work—Maud Cham-

:Yesterday afternoon witnessed the 
close for the Christmas holidays of the 
Hillside ward school, which under the 
tuition of Miss Todd and her able moni
tor, Miss Withrow, has during the past' 
term reported a regular attendance bf*
112 pupils. ! r ‘

In honor of the day the school room 
had been neatly and artistically deco
rated with festoons and wreatlis of 
bright-leaved holly on all sides of the 
room, with bunches of flowers and 
bright berries peeping out at irregular. . 
intervals. The cheeriness of the rootn 
was reflected in the faces of the children
who were gathered in the main school The Christmas sale of work under the 

m, quiet as mice, but keenly inter. aasfricesMof (Hie ladies of the Reformed 
estod in the proceedings of the gay arid Episcopal church, which was held in the 
always ready to express their pleasure schoolroom last evening, proved an 
when applause was in order. affair' both successful and enjoyable

Among the visitors who had gathered throughout ’ A1 la'rge attendance re- 
to enjoy the closing exercises and to bid warded the careful preparations that 
good-bye to Miss Todd as a public gad been made for the occasion, and 
school teacher were: S. D. Pope, super- almost every visitor carried away some 
intendant of education, Inspector Wil- pretty souvenir of the sale, 
son, Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, Trustee r There were throe large tables filled 
Erskine, Rev. D. Fraser, Dr. Horton, with faacy work of every description, 
Messrs. Clarke, Humber, Thomas, and jufilflflipg jivkny .novelties, one par- 
Blower, Mrs. Rice, Mrs Snore, Mrs. ticularly handsome being in the form of 
Young, Mrs. Sehoen, Mrs. Greaves, à hand painted table drape. At prices 
Mrs. Mellon, Mrs. Rudge., Mrs. Beak, ‘'that <Met* -competition” there could 
Mrs Cousins, Mrs. Woolocott, Mrs. also be obtained eushidns, handkerchief 
Wilkins, Mrs. Donall, Mrs. Luney, Mrs, pages, and the .many other pretty things 
Erskine, Mrs. Campbell, Mnu Thompson, that young ladies delight to make in 
Mrs. Sellick, Miss Popes Mrs. Dicke^ 1 their leisure boars, ana which the fair 
son, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Pridham, saleswomen informed their patrons were 
Mrs. Bone, Mrs. McContielf, MrS. “jjust the thing for Christmas presents.” 
Hughson, Mrs. Bland, MrS.J Sllswoçth» In amusement producing specialties 
Mrs. Glover, Mrs. Williwna, Mrs. Gil- the bazaar was a superlative success, 
christ, Misses Pauline, Maggip Graj|, There was the ivy-decked little grotto 
Macdonald, Welch, McConnell, Young, in. which Mrs.-Palther, for only two 
Woollooott, Luney, Hall, Suker and hits, told the fortunes of all who came 
Durham. to>- her, the cards generally telling a

At about 1:30 o’clock Mias Todd took happy story, with bright prospects for 
her seat at the organ, and the raesenté- hé^üt*' Sra who was consulting the
tion of the programme for the aay com- oracle. The ■ ’apple stand was another
menced. The list of class songs and novelty, with its load of tempting fruit 
recitations was just the right length, not surmounted by one particular apple, the 
too long to weary either- the audience or Siize of a very respectable pumpkin, 
the little ones taking part. All thé» “Thé Curo far Love” was on «de only 
pieces presented were new and ente*- Apcim» b1 -vow 6Vénmg—

and were given with vigor and its safe was so enormous, and the fearful 
evident enjoyment. The musical numw malady appeared so general, that the 
bers especially were delightful, and if supply oflittle sealed and tape wound 

1,080 sheep, 60 hogs, quantity of turkeys, encores bad been allowable the littlè boxée Containing the cure was soon ex- 
one carload lumber, and three carloads singers would have certainly been bon- hausted.. On opening tiie boxes, which 
miscellaneous merchandise. - ». i ored with hearty ones. All the recitar were so carefully labelled “to be taken 

The freight of the Islander last night -tions gave evidence of careful préparai- om» pi a Hfe-time,” the purchaser
consisted of 1 Car flour and feed, 1 tion while those who gave them had thé foubd only in each a neat little red
pipes, 1 of nails and 2 of merchandise, most charming confidence in themselves flannel mitten.

and so were able to do full justice to the , Deringthe evening light refreshments 
BraUl Slwuhei. pieces entrusted to their care. Among with tea and coffee were served at a

At about 11 o’clock last night Police the singers ofthe day one certainly was tattle near thé stage; while cake and 
Officer Hawton whs informed that there deserving of special mention—Miss coffisè were also handed round to those 
was a row in progress among some of Maggie Clark-—whose voice, pure and whoWeTO‘ta* oemfërtable-in their seats 
the Indian residents of Stronaoh ville, bell-like in its quality, has bean care, fep pome to the tabla All the ladies of 
On investigation, he found an unfortun- fully trained and bespeaks for its pos- thq çhqrçh, un<|er the direction of the 

th* nod, ate klootchmah lying on a bed in one of wesor a proud place m the musical president of their society, Mrs. W. R.
Electricity from the Body. the cabins next to ' ' thé Herald street world as she grows old enough to take ffig^frs^^bro^aCtively instrumental m

Dr. R. D. Mussey, professor of surgery in jn(jian church, her krtig hair, the bed, part in public entertainments. . promoting the pleasure of those attend-
Dai-tmouth college, in The American Journal ^ tJie for gaverai feet around The entire programme presented was ing and the success of the sale, the pro
of Medical Sciences for January, 1838, gives covered with blood. A tillicum of the .as follows : oeed» of which aqiounted to over $200.
an urcount of a Mrs. B------ a married lady, woman’s informed the officer that the Opening 8ong-“9chool is In.”.......... i A choice ' musical programme intef-
ai»oui m years of age, residing m Grafton assault had béén committed by a Fort Primary Recitation.................  Junior Boy* saetsert with a few good recitations,
county, N. H., who gave out spark, and Rupert Siwaah, who had gone on board ’ k, * xwhJ#7P°oriai fllèdiri very.pleasantly the latter part
simp?continuously for thirteen weeks, when the Sardonyx w¥çh;Wte toeaiLiat midt JteVte &$*,*%<*&*#*
this power was entirely lost and did not re night for the North. The steamer was Class Song-“Ohristmas Beils.”:.v..P. i was brought to a close at 10:30 o clock,
turn agabi The dwcovery of this faculty visited, and the Siwash, with another Recitation....................... MaudeChamberS With the singing of “God Save the
was a great surprise to the lady, and eubeÿ chum of his foutid dri&k m thfe cabin, ................. •........... ^een:1’ ‘
quvntly caused her some annoyance. Though waa locked up. Ht i»not thought that Kindergarten Stilor Song.'.'..™ . _..Zj
ill-». B—: wore s silk dress at the time of the woman’s injuries will prove very Recitation......................................ÊÜa Paton SPORTS AND PASTIBUQS.
the commencement of the phenomenon, thin dangerous. Motion Song .........Primary Pupils ------
was exrhunited for cotton and flannel sum»* a. P ____ _____ R^Uon-^.GMstmas-^iieatoioe Janlon WBBSTMIIG.
sively without affecting the result; and the a Mania* FisfOnl Mr ^ - Mateada Sorddehi, the Japanese
nmnifestutions were found to be due to the; 4 rj at Vmmnwr Upon the conclusion of the programme wreetlervairived over by the Olympian
lady’soivn pen.,,, and not to the clothing or m Mn IknÜd C^mDbdï’ t4eJSa^^de“S<>f evening from Seattle, to give an ex-
other ommtiona Dr. Mussey’s account Is *fcS~ !‘J5L S’ addressed the senool and the friends and Eibitwn match with W. H. Quinn at
supi-ort«l nlso by Dr W Hosford. the lady’s o ‘titm’tr t2S^ was rom he mnld present- He directed attontion the^ffl. Theatre on Friday evening,
family physician. ^ «toUm; that he was, sorry be could to the fact that during the first five The-Jap. as he is dommoniy cnlledTm

Phouiomena of this sort, when manifested, ,,the . ?T .n months of .this torn 4e ^enrolment of joatroeoreait» from - a b2l cold and
do not seen, to be confined to any one portion L’hu™ ex P°P^a a* Hillside school had beetr rijn^jèruyi in Victoria will do

moved his cowl a number of “shining, crack , Jj- tookhberiies with hie mm*. He 8C^°°^ •“J.* n^Mutor hadbeen ap- «*-145. The first match he had in Am-
ling sparks” would pas, from his MA pato, Jhe efficency of the school «visa was jdth’M. M. Bibby, who threw
and this phenomenon, which was definite and th^Mterto !voidThe unDLeaiut had thereby been mcreaaed, even more him ^ U the «me year he
Strong whUe the monk was to good health, «suL th^t ririÿît follow projection, S àt^thri «V^enïï theo?h ’̂^1 «hrewCapt. DaleyandDH. Rosa «cd
continued perceptible after three weeks' ill n-bliahed the following anoloev in the to-day this. as well as the otter ward wa8 thrown by Joe Acton. In 1885
ness.—Hyland C Kirk to Popular Science Gr?_ Advertiser- ”‘I^mohatfca.llv de 8 °! the raty, should be the^pride Ee threw Maldoon three times, and was

riews-Advertlser, l emphatiaiiiy tie- Df Victoria. They brought the educa- thrown in turn by Lewis the strangler,
y ny that this letter waa written for any tion for the young almoet into the home. Stoée then heJias met J. Carkett? A;

tteea^™P^Wn41tet « e1s°lur on After referring to the excellent showing, indy Chrrity;
w” v. Ja.no made by the school during the term Tem Cannon, J. H; Faulkner and a
t^ett^todto thittriffeo’tia ntterfy; Cu oftife d^rtmem,!® thlnked^Mi^ ^‘^^^ttnle^eBSri^qteVromi 

Templerirn tor^sing5hhi^naiCin txtnnec ^
tion with thbjSC8 «d. Kb„t.” ^rkî^d roL^Ld^tCn Vtte °to^w to

J ■ results obtained. Miss Todd, who wm fifteen minutes;' He met 157 men while
Enterialnmeet «I Victoria West. leaving the school now, would, hé said, with j this company and managed to

carry with her the very best wishes of down jgo 0e them. 
u the department for her happiness in her 

new life. On the conclusion of his ad
dress Supt. Pope was heartily applaud
ed by the pupils and the visitors.

Trustee Erakine next stepped to the 
front, and in words few and appropriate, 
on behalf of the school, read the follow
ing address bearing the signatures of 26 
of the pupils :

“We, the undersigned children of the 
Johnson street ward school, wish to 
make you a present—of this silver cake 
basket—as a token of respect and esteem, 
and on this the day of your departure 
from our school, we all join in wishing 
you a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.”

The address was accompanied by a 
handsome cake basket, which was pre
sented to the retiring teacher by Miss 
Mary Carroll

On behalf of Miss Todd, Su{un-L, tend
ent Pope replied to the remarks made 
by Trustee Erskine in suitable words, 
and thanked the children for their kind 

Robbery at Tixcosver. token of remembrance.
A very bold robl»ry was perpetrated inspector Wilson, next being called 

on Sunday night or early Monday mom- on for a speech, referred to the aMiduity 
meat theDouglae House, Vancouver, and skill shewn by Mue Todd and her 
Mr. Sehwebgers, of Victoria, who is at asaiatant during the term. He express- 
present boarding there, returned to his ed great pleasure with the school pro- 

! room “between T2 arid 1 o’clock a. m. gramme that all had so much enjoved,
He observed that he was followed by and recalled a reminiscence of his boy- 
some perte», but was,hot quite euro as hood when he attempted to recite one 
ito whether the totiowiw was intentional pf the pieces so well given by one of the 
or merely ftccidffitel, nAireYér. ne kept little elocutionists— 
himself ready for attack in case it was Supt. Pope—You didn’t do half as 
contemplated. Wheri he reached the well, did you f (Laughter.)
Ddaÿas Heeaé-lw Went fai and thought Inspector Wilson, continuing, ac- 
nottung more about h, ..Upon < going to knowledged that he did not In fact, 
hiarpqqt, Mr. Sohwengers lit his light he broke down. He was sorry in one 
find then had occasion to leave it again way that the preset was the last ocoa- 
for à few minute»; Returning he found sion when he and the others present 
the light out. He enteied tn* room of could have the opportunity of meeting !
Mr. Nichols, woke the latter gentleman Miss Todd as a public school teacher, 
and, obtaining matches, they visited On the last occasion that he 
the former’s room. Their suspicions a& had witnessed a presentation at

THE LATEST ALASKA NEWS. faith
“In search of skunksf” interrupted Jim.
The orator made a long jump, lighted down 

on Jim Bucks, and inside of two minutes be 
had him licked so thoroughly that Mrs. Bucks 
would have passed him by for a splatter of 
pumpkin jelly which had dropped from u 
dinner basket. When satisfied that his work 
whs thoroughly done, the orator returned k> 
the platform and continued in the same calm 
and unruffled tones:

“—liberty of speech and freedom of con 
science, and they found them at Plymouth 
Rock.”

He went on and delivered a really eloquent 
speech, lasting nearly an hour, and he wm 
just concluding when Jim Buck crawled oat 
from under a wagon half a mile away, where 
be had been laid, and queried of those around 
him;

“Say 1 is that feller still spealdn’ or figbtin’f 
Dum me, but 1 didn’t 'spose oratory included 
jumpin’ Jim Buck’s liver out of his body I”— 
St. Louis Republia

Real Estate.
i 8P0BTS AND PASTIMES-

SPRINTING.
The race between Scott and Hayward 
une off on Water street, at Vancouver, 
i Saturday afternoon. The distance 
aa one hundred yards. The betting 
as in favor of Scott, who is by far the 

bigger of the two, but it turned out to 
be a very close race,. as Scott breasted 
the tape about a yard ahead of Hay
ward. It waa a* very cold afternoon, 
tint that did not stop a large crowd wait
ing around about an hour to see the

was sent 
tone arid

FOOTBALL,
The Victoria-Vancouver football match 

yesterday afternoon, as was expected, 
proved a splendid exhibition of how 
Rugby should be played. There was 
no great superiority displayed on either 
side in any part of the game. The vis
itors were undodbtedly the superiors in 
dribbling and running. The game was 
a long and exciting one and Vancouver 
finally won, taking one goal only ten 
minutes before time was called. Good 
feeling only was manifested throughout 
the riiatch, and the same friendliness 
was a moat conspicuous feature of the 
banquet given at the Clarence in the 
evening in honor of the visiting team. 
Covers were laid for seventy-five, and 
the chair was well filled by the popular 
young captain of the Victorias, Mr. W. 
A. Ward. After enjoying an appetizing 
supper, toasts, local and patriotic 
drunk, speeches were maae, songs sung, 
rind the merry party broke up in high 
good humor shortly after 11 o’clock.

Bourchier & Higgins report the fol
lowing sales for the week : Two lots on 
Oak Bay avenue, to J. Goldberg, of 
Portland, Ore., $800 ; one lot on St. 
Lawrence street, James Bay, to John 
Whitely, $750 ; four lots at Beacon Hill, 
to F. Kingston, of Chicago, Ill., $3,200 ; 
house and lot on Work estate, $3,000. 
Total, $7,750.

F. G. Richards, jr., reports transfers 
of Victoria City property for the week 
amounting to $14,300 ; Port Angeles, 
$1,170. Total, $15,470.

Mild Weather at Juneau — Accidental 
Death on Gold Greek—Mining Opera
tion Almost Totally Suspended for the 
Winter—A Case of Indian Justice.

The steamship Geo. W. Elder arrived 
at Port Townsend on Saturday from 
Alaska, bringing fate files of Alaskan 
papers, from which the following items 
of news are obtained

The residents of Juneau apparently 
have no lack of entertainments for the 
winter. Geo. T. Snow abd his company 
are giving a series of dramatic perfor
mances, and a masked ball is on the 
cards for New Year’s eve.

Mike Cunningham, while cutting 
cord wood near the mouth of Gold 
Creek, had a large log roll over him, 
and was so severely injured that death 
ensued in a few hours.

A number of Juneau’s big mine owners 
paid a visit to Silver Bow Basin last 
Sunday and report no snow to amount 
to anything. They speak very highly 
of the worty on the Nowell tunnel, and 
pronounce it a first-class job.

Work on the Pansy location on Doug
las Island has been closed down for the 
winter. When work ceased a large 
body of quartz was shown up, but what 
it will average per ton we have not yet 
been advised.

The men now at work ou the Sunny- 
side, at Sum Dum bay, are expected up 
any day. If this last work shows up 

mcient to warrant it, operations wi(l 
be resumed on the mine early next

All mining operations in Silver Bow 
basin, with the exception of driving in 
the Nowell'tennel, have ceased for the 
winter. Work on this tunnel is pro
gressing rapidly, breaking 
age of over seventy feet of ground a day.

Washing on the Nowell placer ground 
in Silver. Bow basin will commence 
sometime between the first of May and 
June next. This is undoubtedly a solid 
enterprise.

On the 5th Dec., at Juneau, Oscar F. 
Northrop died after a brief illuess. 
The deceased was one of the old pioneers 
of Alaska, having come from Marys
ville, California, in 1867. At one time 
he followed mining in Idaho quite ex
tensively, but of late years, or since 
coming to Alaska, he earned a livelihood* 
by clerking and book-keeping. ' He was 
about 60 years of age. Mr. Northrop 
was a man highly respected throughout 
Alaska and leaves many warm friends 
in this city to mourn his Idas.

About two weeks ago at Chilcat, 
while two young bucks were engaged in 
a friendly scuffle one of them received 
a heavy blow in the month 
tagonist’s head, which so aroused his 
brute nature that he immediately went 
for a gun and shot the Indian dead. As 
the tribal customs of these Indians are 
“blood atonement,” or “an eye for an 
eye and a,tooth;for a tooth, immedi- 
Htjely afterwards a brother of the mur
dered Indian went gunning also, and 

had the murderer laid beside his 
victim. As this was strictly according 
to Indian law, peace and quiet in the 
Chilcat village now reigns supreme.

---------------♦--------- ------
INTERIOR NEWS.

(From the Inland Sentinel.) 
KAMLOOPS,

On Wednesday evening last a large 
audience gathered in the Presbyterian 
church to witness the marriage of Mr. 
F. E Hobbs, superintendent of the C. 
P. R. shops in Donald, and Miss Hattie 
McLeod, of Kamloops. Rev. D. Fraser 
of the first Presbyterian church, Vic-' 
toria, performed the ceremony. The 
bride was supported by Miss Cassie 
Douglas, and Mr. Thomas Armstrong 
assisted the groom.

« « « ■__. . . In reply to the question asking for
ei&&tooSiÜnTtee5£tt riïïlShip information' regarding the species of 
reach here about the 2»tix January. fishes m Kamloops Lake, we are m-
ié McKenzie BTOe., 6f Vancouver, after formed that there are no white fish 

FMM^&****» there, but that white fish, such
.wreck from eahght in Lake Superior, are found in 

MfonyfmfHmTt pMi m ten tion to Shuswap Lake in' limited quantities.
. jwrtoyAkAT’’^n^meehioery «will Our informant states that Shuswap 

foètawd !<*-1 ^

‘ Dspoetaaent—John Haely. 

Deportment—Alice Bahr.

Salmon Fry for Alert Bay.
Mr. M. Mowat left for Alert Bay by 

the Sardonyx earlÿ till# morning, tak
ing with him 1,000,000 sookeye ova 
which will be hatched out at that point 
and deposited in the watqrs of the Nè- 
ninquish river. The ova are carefully 
packed is wet moss and cotton, and in 
such a careful manner that they will ndt 
suffer any damage on the trip. A po 
tion of Mr. Spencer’s cannery at Alert 
Bay will bè fitted up as a hatchery, 
and Mn Mowat will superintend the 
hatching of the ova and the depositing 
of the fry in the river. ,1

Police Court Notes.
In the city police court yesterday two 

drunks paid the usual V. ■
Two of the Indians arrested 

Songish reserve by the provincial police 
for abiding a jubilee wèré sent up for 
three months, they riot having the neces
sary $50 each to. pay, their fines. Tim 
other four were, sept up for fourteen 
days, or in default to pay a fine of $10 
each. They took the former course. 
Mary, an Indian, was: sent; to jail for 
seven days for the same offence.

Provincial Officer Geo. Kier, ar
rived froth Cowfchan yesterday with 
Chas. Hughes, who goes to jail for six 
months for supplying liquor to Indians.

THE CHRISTMAS SALE.

A Pleasant and Profitable Entertainment 
- ’Under the Auspices of the 

, E. E. Church.In the Chllcoten District
Mr. Uriah Nelson has returned from 

the Chilcoten country, where he has 
been purchasing crittle. In the Dog 
Greek section especially, Mr. Nelson re
ports matters prosperous. From Wm.'
Buie he secured cattle that dressed 800 , LACB088E.
pounds, and the» the rancher claimed Godfrey, president of the Van-
were ordmary spemmens. The seme ^NW ctufc" entertained the
roncher has Aeep that, *M»ed weigh a( hi, ro,idence in that city on Fri-

dur night. About fifteen members were Manda pleasant social evening 

F ë was spent. Mrs. Godfrey is also an en
thusiastic admirer of the national game, 
and in recognition of many favors, one of 
which was to work on each uniform the

Perfect Fire Protection. r-
ng the presentation of East Ly 
Victoria yesterday afternoon by 

Thompson and her corn- 
leather

properties beneath the stage caught fire 
from a spark from the stovepipe. The 

ees soon located the srnoul-

Duri 
at The 
Miss Charlotte 
pany, a pile of

■

shavings and

stage employ
dering fire by the smoke, and succeeded 
in extinguishing it so quickly that no 
one in the audience, composed largely of 
children, knew that anything unusual 
was happening behind the curtain.

There was no excitement whatever, 
the play went on smoothly, and the in
terest of the audience in it was not 
even diverted by the smoke which made 
its appearance in the auditorium. It is 
impossible for a fire to gain any head- |rnext'- 
way on The Victoria stage, 
protection is so perfect that 
the theatre could n

Who Will Answer First T
Here is a little problem in mathema

tics that some of .the : fire boys have 
been bothering their heads over for the 
last day or so. Perhapri 'some of the
high school pupils will answer it. Sepj , Wre6ui,the presenta-

=g°:

inch hose being toid^on the ground, provincial htcrosse association was dis- 
what stream wonld be thrown d »e that stops' will likely be

SSfrfw token towards the formation of one be- 
high? M ’ 1,000 feet fbre the next season opens.

weesrUMC.
i V than ANSWER TO RICHARDSON.
I Noticing that last night’s Time» pub
lies a challenge from Mr. Jno. 
ichardson to me to wrestle him a 
itch-as-catch-can match for $250 or 
Î00 a side, Ï beg to say that it is cus- 
rnarv with athletes to deposit a for- 

,they isaue a challenge. When 
r Richardson deposits a forfeit it will 
i covered immediately. I have, on 
ore than one occasion, had money up 
a forfeit to wréstle any man in the 

province, as I am not a capitalist I can- 
nbt afford to have my money lying 
abound to oblige wrestlers of Mr. 
Richardstm’s calibre. I witi positively 
_nbt wrestle Mr. Richardson for less than 
! « ,000 a eide, catch-as-catch-can, as I 
1 ikve made arrangements with Matsada 
â>rakichi, tbe Japanese wrestler, to 
jgTve a series’bf exhibitions in this pro
vince and on the Sound, and -1 cannot 

to^X -ktwtt far a match

"PBBSoSWHi;' ;
beâtiD.ju

^Capt, M. Manson aq4, D.
Nanatmo, are at the Orientât 

A. H. B. McGowan, secretary of the Van-

Victoria Upcoming quito nofed a. a «JSXSSX.
place where phifties from other cities tion for the terminai city school children, 
meet to be mrirriecL Saturday, evening? 'JlD. Crejghton petifrned to Vancouver 
a quiet wedding took pl#o. at the rear- ate. wife, .1 Qnamichan.
deuce of the Baptist pastor, in which (ujid Lieut^SStanajIfroMathe^, of Dun- 
Mr. Thoe. B. Vancouver, and can, are at the Clarence. ^
Miss Carrie M. Grirr, of: Satitle^ wenr J. A. WMl^aohn,
united in marriage >. by ; iue °W^e
Rugg. Mr. HaR^i ondStfl cVaiswavarV 
enterprising young butines» Attendri white 
the bride is well-known and■_>ibighfly ea* 
teemed in Seattle, her native place. The 
happy couple took the boat Saturday 
night for Vancouver, their future nome.

Dan Remembered Him.
" “ Taverner * tells a good story in The Bos 

ton Post, apropos of the subject of memory 
in horses: “ 1 happened to be the witness of 
an odd scene the other day which when re 
counted may possibly amuse the reader One 
of those not infrequent, but -1 must confess 
usually fictitious necessities, had arisen which 
take me to a stable—on this occasion to a 
large establishment in the vicinity of Char‘s 
don street
afternoon and various people were starting 
for home, among them a man end woman 
who had a remarkably intelligent looking 
gray horse. Just as he began to trot down 
the lane by which the stable is reached from 
the street, a stout “party” who, 1 noticed, 
had been watching the gray very Intently, 
suddenly cried out in a loud voice? “Dan 
don’t you want a piece ot cakel”

The horse stopped short, pricked up his 
ears, looked around and uttered a faint whin1 
ny of recognition and ament: nor would he 
go on until the stout man had come forward 
and explained his interference. It Appeared 
that several years before he had brought thé 
horse from Vermont, where he had owned 
him for some time, and as the beast was par 
ticularly docile he had taught hin^tbe true 
sense of the question the sudden asking - of 
which brought the animal to a staudstilL 
It is well known that horses never forget 
person' or place, and scarcely an event 
matter how much time has elapsed or how 
greatly the horse may have changed in die^ 
position, one word from a former master 
will establish- immediately the old relation 
between them.

une of the club, they presented her with 
e Alhambra cup, which waa won last 
Aeon bÿ the lricrosse club. Mr. A. E.

■ERE AND THERE.
Quinn, the Victoria wrestler, has 

ne in the world to a

i

challenged anyo 
five style match for $1000 a side or up
wards. We will give his exhibition 
here with the Jap on Friday evening

and the fire 
a panic in Farewell Baaqmet.

The law students of Westminster 
gave a farewell banquet on Thursday 
evening in ‘the parlors of the Club Res
taurant, in honor of Mr. J. A. Aikman, 
late of the office of Messrs. Corbould, 
McColi & Jenns, and who came to Vic
toria yesterday, where he will enter the 

essrs. Jackson, Helmeken 
8t Aikman. Young Mr. Aikman was a 
general favorite in Westminster.

Obitaary.
About a month rigo Mrs. Agnes Mc- 

Nym, of tile North Arm, went to San 
Francisco in order to have a sa rgical 
operation performed. Having obtained 
the most experienced surgeons of the 
principal hospital, the patient submit
ted to the ordeal on the 2nd December, 
buLeuooumbed ten days 
ation waa performed, 
were brought to Westminster on Fri
day night py the Princess Louise, and 
were interred yesterday in the ceme-

It was about 5 o’clock in the
ot occur. Gra

Fire Nates.
The work of stringing the wires for 

the new alarm system was commenced 
yesterday under the supervision of - Mr. 1 
R. B. McMicking. A large portion of I 
the apparatus has not yet paused the 
Customs, as Mr. Young, the inspector,- 
is of the opinion tbftt some mistakes 
have been made'in the valuation.

A public test of the nqw Freston 
Ærial truck will be made to-morrow af- : 
ternoon, uudet* the direction of 
Jenkins, special agent of the5 mantifric- \ 
tarera, who is atr present in town.

h \Attorney-General vs. the Corporation.
In the Supreme Court yesterday, 

Messrs. Eberts & Taylor applied to Mr. 
Justice Drake for an order permitting 
them to appeal, notwithstanding the 
lapse of time. They stated that the 
amount of the judgment, $5,708, had 
been paid into Court by the Corpora
tion. The motion was opposed by the 
Attorney-General, who drew the atten
tion of the Court to the absence of any 
affidavit showing that the Corporation 
were advised that they had ground for 
questioning the constitutionality of the 
School Tax Act.

An order was finally made, by 
sent, that the sole point, whether the 
act was constitutional or not, should be 
brought before the present Full Court, 
by way of a case stated; the money in 
Court being in the meantime paid over 
to the Government, upon "their under
taking to refund it if the case went 
against them, and the Full Court to 
have power to set aside the judgment 
and to enter it for whichever party they 
thought entitled.

Freight and Trade Notes-
No eastern freight arrived by the 

North Pacific last evening, the strike on 
the Cascade division being still in pro
gress. The steamer, however, brought 
about two carloads mixed freight, in
cluding a brick machine for Keller k 
Burris, and 28 cases rubber boots and 
shoes for the Ames Holden Co.

The freight for San Francisco by the 
Queen of tne Pacific yesterday consisted 
of the furniture from the wrecked Idaho, 
30 tons rice meal from Hall, Ross & Co., 
and 15 tons hides.

The Lakme brought over three car
loads machinery from Tacoma for W. 
J. Macaulay, to be used in the Che- 
mainus sawmill.

The Louise brought a very small 
freight last night, which consisted of 

nkets, sugar, furniture and miscel
laneous.

The Maude will bring down the bal
ance of salmon from the Fraser river.

The steamer Islander last night 
night brought 1 car whiskey ; 1 car 
milk ; 1 car nails, and 2 cars buggies 
and merchandise.

Freight and Trade Note*.
The Louise yesterday brought down 

920 oases of salmon fer the Doehra, and 
55 head of cattle for Victoria oonsump-

The Sardonyx took about 75 tons mia- 
celaneous freight for northern points

-

for Victoria consignees, which included

la

:30on an aver-
friift w

-,

Mr. ft
:

Nanaimo High School Vaeaacy.
The Nanaimo Free Press saya : At a 

meeting of the School Trustee Board on 
Friday evening, it was decided- to de
clare the , position jbt Principal of 
High School vacant,:'and invite: applica
tions up to the S8th> instant- tir 'ipt1 the 
vacancy. It appears tfaat Mg. E. B. 
Paul, who has held the pceitionrof-Prin
cipal of the High School since its inaug
uration, left Iris duties'Abo* three

not received tt word of explanation from 
Mr. Paul.

after the oper- 
The remains Its

Nothe

/;tery *t Supperton.

for leiPERSONAL. ;

A. 8. Hamilton, agent for the Northern 
PUctflc Ehcpreas at Port Townsend, arrived

F. Bourchier Jhturned from Portland last 
night. r -

Rev. A. L.PaTker came over from Puget 
Sound last evening;

H. K. Loseby, J. G. Brown, and H. S. 
Sharpe returned from Seattle yesterday.

Jas. Orr. M/P. P. of Westminster, Is in 
tbeettyj

M. Htet, the Misses Hart, and Miss Kate 
Bnriiesjeave for San Francisco to-day to
8lj^ic.'tt!^^hSdtemlly are among the

Wm. Alden, who has been for several 
months a resident of Victoria. leaves to- 
morrov^H)Qming fer North Yak tna, where 

i inionds-startlng in business r himself. 
U. Mertert, df Shawnlgan 1 -rice, was in

y EL Norris, of
d -ifrom his an-

:

.■a

es

estminster, goes to ;ao.

^6 »wm rinoe isee, and then proceed to

sefsrears. He wW remain there for several 

K fcHobbe and bride,Donald, are at 
returned

«^atK.^ba.to sidamei

steamer Sehome^atwea

MAR1NK

Steamer Costa Rica, bound from San 
Fijuicfrco for Departure Bay. passed up

er Walla Walla sailed from San 
x> Sunday.

'

*he

Îthôeæyof Nanaimo, 
yesterday.

Major McLellan, superintendent of the 
So'.md division of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company, returned to Seattle on the 
Walla Walla yesterday.

Mus. H. B. WL Aikman, Miss Aikman, 
and J. A. Aikman. arrived down on the 
Ixbuise yesterday to take up their

W. H. Redmorid returned from the

came down !

;
For the Orient.

The steamship^Abyssinia sailed from 
Vancouver fdr 'Chu» and Japan on 
Saturday afternoon, coaled at Departure 
Briy, and- pissed ri-Vietteia bandar. 
Her passenger list comprises fenr oabiH 
passengers and sixty-five CMnese to the 
steerage. The oabih pessengisrt WW1.'
H. V. Rolltoger, Perthmd to>«f6HÈ»-" 
ma; R. J. Easthek. - New Yortr, trf 
Shanghai; Dr. Grant, Hear York, Hong ’Z 
Kong; and H. L. Phillips, New York,, 
to Yokohama. She carries afodtit'MXP 

of freight, oonsistiag, for most 
part, of option goods and. flour. The 
trip will occupy about fifteeen days, 
necessitating the spending of- Xinariiat ;

bla from Portland last
irt captain of the 
re. Cauris over onresidence

returned from West-
minate» tete SvaateRi

reservoir
. s * - •

ed a relapse» <» 
AlexanderCOMING HUME.

A Young Victorian Who Regretting His 
Folly Determines to Return and 

Redeem Himself.

was a passenger to New 
morning.
entrera by this morning’s 

were—Chief Shep- 
Rus-

vv
Among tin

boat forthe '* Main lat 
pard, J 8 Yates, T C Atkinson. W A 
sell. J M Bowed, and B Sea brook.

I
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He Was Shamming.
In a large factory a workman, in wielding 

his hammer, carelessly allowed it to slip 
from his hand. It flew half across the room, 
striking a workman in the left eye. The 
man brought suit in the courts, and, al 
though an eminent oculist, after an examina
tion, claimed that no apparent injury could 
be detected, claimed that his eyesight was 
destroyed, and refused all offers of com
promise As the law requires owners of 
factories to -pay all claims for damages re 
suiting from injury during- work, the owner; 
though confident that, the man was sham
ming, had about made up his mind that he 
would be compelled! to pay the claim. The 
day of the trial a further : teat was made. 
Tho oculist for the defense had a pair of 
glasses made, the right eye being of red and 
the left eye of ordinary glass. He brought 
also a black card with a sentence written on 
It in green ink. The plaintiff was .Ordered to 
put on the glasses and read the sentence, 
which he readily did, thus proving himself a 
perjurer, as the sound right eye, being fitted 
with a red glass, could not distinguish the 
writing—the combination of green and red 
producing black, which, on a black ground, 
was, of course, not visible—and the left eye, 
which he claimed was blind, was the one 
with which the reading had been done.— 
American Analyst

During the past few days consider
able uneasiness bas been felt bv ‘ 
friends of Mr. Harry Good, traveller for 
S. J. Pitts, over hisy mysterious disap
pearance from the city several days ago. 
The last seen of the missing man was on 
VVednesday evening, when he returned 
from a business tfip to Nanaimo, dined 

House, where he had

MARINE. er
sea.

'The steamer Tacoma called at Nanaimo 
oni Friday, for coaL She is from Seattle en 
route to AeasMA ln connection with certain

Heedla*!»».
Late on Saturday - eight two young 

men possessed of more money than 
common sense, and who had been drink
ing freely, jumped on the box of a hack, 
in the temporary absence of the 
driver, and drove off withrik’ At the 

of Rlanchard and Johnson streets 
they succeeded in upsetting-the vehicle 
in the sewer, and in response to their 
calls for help a young man living in the 
neighborhood made, his appearance. 
With his help the hack was righted, 
and then in payment of his kindness 
of the pair, who imagined he saw in him; 
an old enemy, knocked him down and 
proceeded to kick and ptiurid" him un
mercifully. Provincial Officers: North 
and Irving arrived on the scene; at
tracted by the cries and groans of the 

who was being beaten, and took hie 
assailants in charge. The matter ;was 
arranged out of court on Sunday, and 
the case did not come up for trial.

Lake is peculiarly adapted for white 
fish, and it would be un excellent plan 
to stock those waters with white fish

’ 7" nucfWifî-> » ■ ; J ;
LITTLE LOCALS.

Admiral Heneage inspected H. M. 8.

The Indians on the reservation had a big:
°°The Louise arrived from Westminster at 
D o'clock yesterday, making a fast trip

:
fryin

our last issue we stated that the 
Premier, Hon. John . Robson, had pro
vided a gold medal and a book for com
petition bv the pupils of the Kamloops 
public school. We were in mistake re
garding the donor, who is onr towns
man M>. Fred. H. Robson, and not the 
prèmier. We regret having made the 
mistake and apologize to Mi*. Fred. 
Robsen therefor. We also apologize to 
the premier, and as we feel certain he 
does not wish to profit at the expense of 
another, we might be allowed to suggest 
that he supplement the prizes offered 
by his kinsman for the Kamloops pub
lic schools.

An entertainment was given at the 
school on Men

ât the Douglas 
boarded for some time past, and in the 
evening retired to. bis room, saying 
nothing of his intention of leaving the^

In the morning he did not make his 
appearance at the breakfast table and 
on investigation it was found that his 
mom had not been occupied during the 
night, and his travelling bag had 
also disappeared.

Application at'his place of business 
failed to furnish-einy clue to his 
abouts. He had reported at the office 
on the previous evening, and left his key 
with one of the clerks, telling him that 
he might not lie on hand the next morn-, 
ing as he thought of going to Saadich.

No further enquiry was made daring 
the day as it was thought that the miss
ing man might turn up at any moment. 
He did not come however and in the 
evening the tongue of scandal had*Ite

rance, and

Victoria West church 
day night. In spite ot .the rain there 
was a very fair attendance. The firat 
part of the evening's performance con- 
sistod ot a lecture by the Uev. W. 
Ellison 'qn, “ Egy pt and Fhlehtine, ” fflua-

most of the placée he apoke of he was 
able 1» sprat with- Some knowledge of 
those, parts. The second part ot the 
programme consisted of songs by Mrs. 
Simon and Felly and Messrs. Purchase 
and Chads. Miss Brady ga 
her,welt-rendered recitations. The chair
man moved the usual vote pf thanks to 
the performers, and to Mrs, Simon and 
Coigdarippè, wh6 had provided for the 
evening's 2 ’‘social. - The chairman also 
•aid he would be glad to 
on India at their next « 
be held in January, 
concluded' by singing 
them;

MARINE.

of Puebla is due from San Fran-
i^i5-,S"*ed ^Nanaimo reetor-
lÉSSSSgSSF’S
of 128,874 tens 5 wiieatf valued at $^0$.

corner

doÿïï'Sardoiiiyx will leave for tho North on ptap
Thé ooiùtialtiée in

The

t6e

. The Queen of the Pacific will leave for 
Seri Francisco this afternoon, 

earner Lakme leaves this
verriti
tmorning for

in the Merchants’ 
cisco yesterday an- 

h bark Bmbleton, 
from And rosso n 

nléy, had . experi- 
Wnich she lost

Otoe

Was
toe;nou

on Friday last uC«where- PERSONAL.mat11 Ti of San Juan. The 
led at, the home ofenced'd’ storm.

pafirk': ;•- " ’ ' ^S»SJ|îjreÉjy||jreMmto

ve one ofbride by Bew Wv Wicks, 
ie concert that was to have been given 

'at the Y. M. C. A. rooms in 
toge Rome has, been indefin-
titorrebeived on board H. M. 
on Sunday announcing offlei- 
Warepite would leave shortly 
faM»Affew flagship ot the
-tiSfaintSin of the steamer

Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, was
1 KSraSIraand8Prof. Itoetoy go*to“îia- 
naimoto omaduct a concert there this evo-
"cPa; Vttrnon left New York on the 12th 
insta ted Victoria. Ho will probably arrive

. Casey and C. J. 
by toe Olympian

returned from 
left tor Ladner’s

(Kootenay Star.)
KOOTENAY.

The river is very low, and lias the ap
pearance of closing up with ice.

Gue Lund, Chas. Norleans, and 
Samuel Hill arrived down from Smith’s 
creek last Sunday. Andy Wallace and 

of the I Sands stayed to whip-saw lumber.

qo ebafage lu thè position of the steamer s (n dust, which was taken out of the

Abrn*^broo^trtopi^nciMpoBreh^^ Mr. F. Roeser, assayer for the Smelt- 
quartere by an ludiart named Bob, who put hig Co., returned last evening from a

trip to the Fish Creek mine. The snow 
lÿbattle! is six feet çleep on the summit. Devel- 

about to es- opment work is gjoing on at the mine 
at Nanaimo, but no ore is coming out now. It is 

understood that Mr. Wilson has receiv
ed an extension of time for getting out 
the 150 tone ofc ore, to fill hie contract

NELSON.

aid
it^lyptb

LITTLE LOCALS. : 1nft
Aid. Coeghlsn is spoken of as a possible 

,-andidato ipr the ma»oralty at the next
Twondnmks were the only occupant» of 

eeterday morning.

aBy that the givea lecture 
4 evening, to 
i proceedings 

national an-

Ttoelr New Hoase.
On Sunday the first meetings were 

held in the new Y.M.<*A,iiwtw,«t-the

....
sociation are atULAnsy With the #ork 
of cleaning hpHse and mtivihg. The 
main entrance tS the pew coon* is <m 
Broad street, while a second one Jeadf 
ing direct to the gymnasium is oh thé Bvo 
“avenue." In addition to the seert-' Wj 
eary s omee, wnicn is mi. ' firat room eh* 
tored from the main haU. there art read- ^UlSI
ing room, writing room, parlera, lecture ^Whtie the )
room, two oommTtte# rooms,jBrmhrtdbW/' ofthem
dressing and toilet rooms. x- ieeen^lw to

The parlors are to be fnrnlehed inele- learn, drew a knife and mode : a rapid on- 
gant style with npholstortd fondture, slanghton his opponent, and in. so doing

ant drawing-room. All the reoms art 1
well lighted with large and convenient- of__
ly arranged windows, add Inoandesoriit 
lights for th, evening, and 'are heated 
with hot water. The lecture room had toe in, ....

J. W.
:

cSkÆfeïenf toe

«tattooed toe Customsgun to wag over ms ai 
furnish w.hat was all 
cause.

It was common report that Mr. Good 
had not left the city fdone, but that he 
had gone in company with a handsome 
young lady, a fellow boarder, but, un-, 
fortunately, married. Having been told 
the story with innumerable variations 
during the day, a Colonibt man on Fri
day evening saw Mr. Richardson, of the 
Douglas House, and asked him for par
ticulars. Mr. Richardson said that the 
lady in the case with her husband, who jdgj* 
gave the name ofj Mr. Acher, came 
to board at the Douglas House 
about a month ago. The husband stated 
that he had just sold a farm near St.
Paul, and was intending to go into busi
ness here. He made frequent trips to 
Nanaimo and other parts of the pro' creditor^ > ■ •
vince, ostensibly in search of a goo* City photoyraphershayeG: “d ^ot 1 week ago ,efi ,or

His wife—a stylish, dressy, and gen- views and buildings to Victoria, to the 
frally termed pretty woman, about 24 dlsoouragemeUt of hosne eeterprise.

about completed.
A piece of ground In Gabriola island bas 

yielded four crops in one year, viz., pots. 
,t ^tomrioes.cpry . end . second c^, of

JnIN
The.Veeemiw NewwArirertiser reports

corner
How to Open an Oyster.

Hold the mollusk firmly in a cloth, insert 
the point of a knife ueatly just before the 
edge of tiie upper shell, give a quick, decided 

till the point is felt to glide along 
the polished newer surface of thé under shell; 
force it sharply to the hinge’, gi ve a smart 
wrench rather toward the right hand and 
off comes the shell Then pass the knife 
quickly under 
tachment, let

i

Townsend, arrived «ver ^1

sarjxs&’f sw*
Thomns. Mrs. end toe Misses Storey

S&KMtero,

MKBs

contractor of Port 
last dvehiog and

pressureets.

»
3 n3% -St wit-
m the oyster, separate the at- 

it fall .into the kwr^r shell, 
floating Hi its own juice, lift it quickly to the 
lips and eat it before, the delicate aroma has 
been dissipated Into the atmosphere. There, 
is as much difference between au oyster thus1 
jpened and toten as between champagne 
frothing and leaping out of the Silver necked 
oottle and the saine wine after it has been 
*Uowed to stand for «ix hours with the oork 
rcmoveci.--Boston Herald

TBe weather has been very fine. A 
few days ago we had our first fall nf 
snow on thé low ground, but it is now ...

i that waa on it
g i

disappearing. : - > :« r
Things will jump here as soon as any 

claims change ;hands, and 
iment is undertaken.

.And
of onr la 
their dev

Lïï? Our beautiful town is progressing. 
i was There are now about twenty buildings, 

some good large frame ones.

their strength

m Vi

I
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(P?e Colonist. of police say that there will be a general 
weeding out from the department of all 
men who are Clan-na-Gael members, or 
who are in positions where they can be 
influenced by that class.

AMERICAN NEWS.A NEW DODGE.falsehood» from Ottawa by openly de-
EFEH™

on which it bates its editorial», and on “d ™«repre^t.thm. and mmcon- 
the .trength of which it undertake, to *traot“n* on wbiob *° bn^‘
lecture a contemporary. ^ A“‘, Ch““?

The New»-Advertiser hae other infer- It. Ottawa telegram, w« a clumsy de-
vice; its gross misconstruction of Mr. 
Dewdney’s general remarks made but a 

Mr IHwt feeble impression; its attempt, in the 
reporferwhat ^ace °f the emphatic denial of its mem

bers, to fasten upon the cannera’ dele-

MAN’S POOR RELATIONS.HASTEN SLOWLY.tice sooner, if they had resisted seizure 
and treated the officers and men of the

The London Times is of opinion 
that the advocates of Imperial Federa
tion should hasten slowly. It evidently 
thinks that there is nothing to be gained 
by pressing the subject too vigorously 
on the attention of the public, either in 
the Mother Country or ip the colonies. 
“Not too much zeal,” is the Advice 
which it gives the Federationiste. It 
says :

“ We find it difficult to repress an un
misgiving that the advocates of 

Imperial Federation in this country are 
a Utile disposed to force the pace. They 
have rendered a great service to the 
empire at large—perhaps as great a ser
vice as it is possible for them to render 
in existing circumstances—by showing 
that the impulses throughout the em
pire which now make for concentration 
and union are so immeasurably more 
potent than those feeble and scattered 
tendencies towards disruption which 
occasionally display themselves, that 
the latter may by comparison be regard
ed as “une quantité” négligeable. They 
have gathered into a focus this conv 

timent from all parte of 
Empire, and shown how powerful it is. 
But beyond this it is difficult, and per
haps at present it is hardly expedient, 
to go. It is enough for the present to 

of tne Empire 
together. In 

what practical form their approximation 
and confederation can be accomplished 
is a question for future generations. 
The Imperial Federation League ack
nowledges this by declining, wisely 
enough, to formulate a definite scheme 
or plan. But when, as in the present 
case, everyone desires the end while no 
oue is as yet prepared to devise the 
means, there is Utile ground for practi
cal agitation, and much occasion for 
quietness, confidence, and patience.”

We, on this side of the Atlantic, are 
not in the habit of conducting an agita
tion in this cold, slow, and patient raan- 

We >sannot bring ourselves to 
wait years for results. We certainly do 
not look very far ahead. We pay but 
Uttle attention to any question until it 
becomes a “burning” one, and then we 
take it up energetically and want to 
carry it with a rush. To discuss an im
portant subject in a quiet academic way 
for, it may be years, and to be satisfied 
with a slow growth of opinion in its 
favor, is not according to our manner of 
dealing with subjects -Jhat affect the 
pubUc welfare. To sow seed that will 
take say twenty years to germin
ate and mature appears to the 
average Canadian 
gather unpractical. Very few will take 
an interest in a movement which is not 
expected to produce practical results 
before what appears to be an age has 
elapsed. We get tired of waiting. Our 
faith weakens and our zeal gets cold. 
We are afraid that men on this conti
nent are from hand-to-mouth poUtici- 
ans. If we take part in movements 
which require large periods to mature 
we do ao, for the most part, unconscious
ly. The results at which we aim are 
immediate. They may be all stages of 
a slow process which U working under 
the surface, but we do not intend to 
help it on. The most of us may know 
nothing whatever about it, and when it 
reaches maturity none are more sur
prised than many of those who have 
been actively engaged in working it out. 
Imperial Federation may be one of

American cruisers as pirates. The pas
sage quoted above is probably the one 
to which the Times has taken exception 
and on which it bases its charge against 
the writer of the letter of being too 
easily impressed by local influences.

Several Cases of Influenza 
in New York.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 30th, 18#. THE FROG AND THE MONKEY 
OUGHT TO BE SO REGARDED.PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

l hllis&oo.
Ch* Colonist Building. Gov’t 8t.

Murdered Mis Father.
St. Louis, Dec. 17.—Emil Gunther, a 

dissipated and shiftless youth, qu 
relied with his father, George Gunther, 

and killed

The Wonderful Llkenewi Between the Be- 
trwchlan and the Human Being—The 

Ape Morally and Mentally Considered. 
The Profeeeor’s Views.

New Bales Adopted by the Base- 
bell Players’ League.■nation than the lying telegram. It 

quotes a passage from the interview of 
an Empire reporter with 
That gentleman told the 
every one knows to be true. To the 
question “What about the Chine» quest g-tion to Ottawa the deeign to procure

the “abolition of the restriction clauses 
was too manifestly dishonest to impose

Mr. Hill discusses the question of aged 70 years, this morning 
the old man with a hal Thethe old man with a hatche 
father had refused to let his ^ 
home because of his being a hard "The most interesting thing about a frog,» 
drinker and of a shiftless disposition, mid the professor of anatomy, “is its extraor- 
The boy resented his father’s reproof diuary structural resemblance to the human 
and on more than one occasion his re- being, if you had an opportunity of com- 
sentment had taken the form of blows, paring the two by dissection, you would not 
He has been arrested.

TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST 

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 
Per Year, (Postage free to any part

of Cftn&dft).................... .
Parts of a year at the same rate 
Per week (if delivered)........................

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.!

theti 
sofr live at

protection of the fur seal freely. He 
shows that he has been careful to get at 
the facts. He says:

“But is said that the seal must be 
protected to prevent its 
tf this is to be done, the proper manner 
of arriving at such a result is, as was 
pointed out in an article in the Times, 
Ly a convention agreed to by all the 
civilized Powers interested in or using 
the Behriiÿs Sea. With a view, how
ever, to a fair consideration of the mat
ter even in this view, I have made a 
most careful in 
of the open sea 
the Victorian sealers.

Krmtal right to the Death Between Two 
Men Over a Debt-Colored 

Baptists Blot.
$10 00 extermination.

86 AmUmt Had Blurting Accident.tion?” Mr Ladner replied: “We did be astonished at the notion which many phys
iologists have expressed, that man and the 
oatrachian were actually cousins, derived

Plattsburg, N. Y., Dec. 16.—While 
the eleven year old son of Ezekiel Shut, 
of Champlain, was skating on the river 
near that place to-day, he broke through 
the ice. His fourteen year old sister 
was on the bank, and seeing his peril 
she hurried to his assistance. The boy 
in his struggles drew the girl into the 
water, andboth were drowned. Their 
bodies have been recovered.

V. B. Public Works.
Washington, Dec. 16.—Among the 

bills introduced in the senate to-day 
appropriations for $250,000 for a

NOT COME SOB TH* PURPOSE OP SEEING
the Government on that subject.” on any fair minded person; its abuse of

The Colonist because it will not join 
it in raising an alarm which it knows to

» 3 «
Six Months...................
Three Months..............

Subscriptions in all 
strictly in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES:
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING - Per 

line solid nonpareil:—First insertion. 10 
ta; each subsequent consecutive inser

tion, 6 cents. Advertisements not inserted 
jvery day, 10 cents per line each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for less *.haji 

. LfiO.
SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, 

first column of third page, 20 cents per line 
each insertion, or $L50 per line per month, 
if Inserted among local or other reading 

tter, 30 cents per line each insertion, or 
$2 per line per month. No special notice in
serted for lees than $2.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten 
cents a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for lees than $2.

Four Highwaymen Lynched.
Little Rock, Dec. 17.—It is reported from the same original ancestry. Incidental- 

that four robbers have been lynched il. 1°» observe that Mr Frog is very 
. _ _ .. , . , ... nigh up in the scale of development that runs
in Manmello township by a vigilance frum the bivalvular oyster to the genus homo, 
committee. Saturday evening Henry You would find that the arrangement and 
Wright, a well-to-do farmer, went to formation of his bones and muscles are pretty 
Fletcher’s store at Big Manmello, and much the same as in 
while en route home four masked men
stopped his team, drew pistols and de- ‘There is one physical characteristic, how- 
manded his money or his life. Wright tfver, which alone entitles the frog to an ele- 
was unarmed, but made a desperate vated status in creation; he has a thumb, 
fight with his fists. He was knocked out p-0r it is not to the possession of a thumb that 
of the wagon, falling to the ground in- fuan owes his elevation above the brutel 
sensible. On Sunday morning Wright With no more thumb than a monkey, he 
was found by the neighbors, who had would never have been able to make any- 
gone in search of him, and although fa- thing—or, in other words, to construct any 
tally injured,i he rallied sufficiently to product represent!^ an idea—and he would 
describe his assailants. A vigilance com- bave remained, to all intents and purposes, a 
mittee was at once organized and the tieast. Apropos of the subject we are talking 
murderers were caught and lynched.

The question of cheap labor in the pro
vince is one of a very serious nature, 
and now that the country is progressing is utterly disregarded by the
so rapidly the necessity is becoming PobUc- Each of the Uttle tricks singly, 
more apparent every day, and we feel oar alarmist contemporary sees, has no 
quite sure that the question will -Sect upon the public mind, but it rm- 
solve itsâf in the near future.” The aginee that if it bundles them together

and calls them “circumstantial ew
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are payable

quiry into the real effect 
fishing as practiced bys man. 

THE THUMB.After describing the habits of the seal 
and the methods of the hunters, he goes journalist who would interpret this

sensible reply to mean that the men in dence they will be more 
power contemplated repealing the Be- But we imagine the attempt will not be 
striction Act is capable of taking any There is no rule even inpo-
meaning that suite him out of any sen- litical arithmetic in which any number 
tenoe.no matter how apparently inno- °{ U“ “d miUcioua “nrm““ mmke 
cent it may be. The lawyer who saw a even 006 relUbk Pieoe of evidence' 
declaration of love in poor Mr. Pick- ^ °°uree which the Time, is pur- 
wick'. message, “Chop, and tomato -ch-g in this matter is very like that of 
sauce,” was hardly as ingenious a. our » boodlnra who' “ order to ac°°n,Pbeb 
contemporary of the News-Advertiser, «me purpose of hi. own, should try to 
Every one knows that the problem of the neighborhood in which he
cheep labor will solve itself in the near lived by crying fire I fire ! The follow 
future. When the condition of the la- might hope that the householders, with- 
bor market in Éritish Columbia get. to out tobb>8 tbne *> thmk, wonid join m 
belike what it i. in Eastern Canada ,the »Urt thei fire riarnymt the
that problem will be solved without bell, ringing, and'throw the whole city 
legislation of any kind. It will then, “*> confusion. What would be thought
as Mr. Ladner very properly mid, solve of tbe rMcal’e imPudence ’f be tried *» 
itself. It certainly would not solve “cite tbe indignation of the crowd 
itoelf if Parliament interfered and took again.! the level-headed citizen who m- 
off the restrictions that have been placed eUt8d nP°n findm8 whether there 
on Chinese immigration. w“ «round f°r alarm ^

As theNews-Advertiser has no other rousing the city and calling out the fire 
information on which to build it. theory bri8adeî The cheek of the unprincipled 
that the Government intend, to repeal alarmist would be simply stupendous , if 
the Restriction Act than is contained in he reproached the nmn who advised thi. 
the false Ottawa telegram, and what it «ommon-eem» courte with having no re- 
can squeeze out of Mr. Ladner’s state- gard for the interett. of his neighbors, 
ment, in which he mid expressly that witb c™,mad-v blmd *° ‘bf dan-
he and hi, co-delegatee did not intend «er ariain8 from tire' and ended b* a 
to meddle with the cheap labor quee- Uttk ™ore than ÜMmHatm8 b=
tion, it should not insult the intelligence “ lea*”e with tbe mcend“rlea- . 
of its readers by pretending to believe Thia’ unscrupulous as it is, 
that any such measure is in contempla- “ exactly the course w to t e 
tion Times has pursued with regard

to this Chinese scare. It has raised a

effective.on to say :
“I cannot find that of the seals that 

are shot more than 2 per cent are lost 
by the white men, and of those struck 
by the Indians it may be safely said 
t hat scarcely one gets away. At to 
there being any real diminution of the 
seals, Captain Warren, a very well-in
formed man, who has been in the busi
ness seven years, tells me that he has 
calculated that not less than 2,000,000 
seals go up on the two sides in each 
year, and that they are certainly as 
numerous now as when he first began 
sealing. Captain Warren has had five 
schooners seized, of which four were 
steam schooners, and two of these cost 
him $32,500, and he told me he only 
obeyed the order to take the Dolphin 
iuto Sitka, feeling sure that the Govern
ment would see him righted. * * *

ly proper mode of protecting 
by an enactment for a strict 
of a close time, and a con-

in the

were
public building at Helena, M.T.; $800,- 
000 for purchasing a site for a public 
building in San Francisco; $200,000 for 
a public building in San Diego; $250,- 
000 for a public building at Los Ange
les, Cal; $250,000 for a public building 
at Sioux Falls. By Mr. Sanford, ap
propriating $1,000,000 for the establish
ment of a gun factory, for finishing 
heavy ordnance on the Pacific coast. 
Aiwn making various appropriations for 
fortifications and coast defence of the 
Pacific coast, aggregating over $20,000,-
8ft

have shown that a 
desires to come

about, 1 take it that no reasonable person, 
devoid of prejudices, can look upon the mere 
skeletons of a man and a chimpanzee, side by 

Toledo, Dec. 17.—Edward Dalton, side* without having forced upon him the 
formerly of the improvement gang of conviction that such a likeness of structure 
the Lake Shore railway, who resides at f'dd aceounted for b* aai'* of

I“d-. ™«t with a horrible toen_ do yon dllm that your^XSht?,er^fdth, '«reatett Udtkthe,^ a mouW er .

XSgtfStt&TZ TZ Joung man. that M 
root close by. His clothing was damp- '«tpiy»» strange Ignorance. Mr, Darwin ened by a drizzling rain whfch had been llld °ot ^ ^ !
falling all day ancT he was immediately ‘f b““*“ kiud •? d*“nded rltbera^.; 
prostrated by the heavy current. He ““ theory, which is still held by nearly all 
Fay therefor half an h?ur before the scientific men, was that ape and man cam. 
current was shut o£ When picked np the same pnmary ancestral source,
it was found he was terribly burned and ^ow else pray, are you going to account for 
swollen, being literally cooled. ^akTp’r'' “

Baser» In the Air. "And the frog#”
‘The frog I recognize as a cousin, too. He 

is a very agreeable relative — especially 
in the First Baptist (colored) church in broiled. It is not because we have an amphi- 
KoniukH City, Kansas, culminated last biuus greatest grandfather in common, how-

sver, that 1 respect him most; -but for the 
reason that be has contributed so largely to 

are identifie research. In fact, the likeness he 
bears to the human species has been a great 
misfortune to him. On account of it, the 
experimenter in physiology Is continually 
Crying to find out what he can do without 
ais brain, or his legs, or his insides. The 
lemonstrator of anatomy cuts him up to 
tbow the beautiful structure of his muscles, 
>r the circulation of his blood, while the ex
pert in toxicology tries the effects of all sorts 
>f poisons upon him, and, when he has finally 
mccumbed and given up the ghost, the elec
trician applies the galvanic battery to his 
ttiffening limbs, to make him do a oorpee 
lance. You remember, 1 dare say, that 
3alvani owed his wonderful discovery to a 
frog, whose skinned hind legs, prepared for 
toup, lay beside an electrical machine at 
which the inventor was working. By aoci- 
ioat, he touched the legs with the end of a 
wire along whfch a powerful current was 
joining, add they immediately became franti
cally convulsed. Hence the development of 
tnlvanism.”

‘Can a frog get along at all, then, without 
ni* brain/”

Notice to Subscribers.—When remit
ting be particular to give the correct post 
office address, and the Province or State, 
and either register your letters, which will 
cost 5c. in addition to the regular postage, 
or procure a post office money order.

When wishing to have your address 
changed from one poet office to 
another, it is necessary to give the old 
address as well as the new. If this be 
not done such changes cannot be

The Deadly Electric light Wire Aaatn.

Beaches New fork.ThelaHi
New York, Dec. 16.—Dr. Edson, of 

the board of health, was notified this8TA.VELY HILL'S LETTER. “ The onl
the seals is 
observance 
sidération of the above will show that it 
will be sufficient, for all purposes of 
supply, to allow the hunting and killing 
of seals only daring the three months of 
July, August and September, making 
the other nine months of the year an 
absolutely close time. This will give 
the seals an additional protection by 
preventing any killing, not only in the 
open sea, but also off the shores of Van
couver Island and off the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, where there is a possibility of 
hi-calf seals being killed during the 
months of April, May and June. If 
the object of the Americans is really to 
protect the seals, they will agree to 
this.” ' ' ’

morning that there were six cases of in
fluenza in the city. These are the first 
cases of the threatened epidemic which 
have been reported in New York.

The issue of the London Weekly 
Times that arrived by the last Engliah 
mail contains Mr. Alex. St»vely Hill’s 
letter on the Behring’s Sea Question, 
and also the leading article upon it men
tioned in our telegraphic despatches. 
Mr. Hill treats the subject exhaustively, 
his letter occupying nearly three col
umns of the Times. He takes the 
British view of the question. It would, 
In fact, be impossible for an impartial 
clear-headed man, who had mastered 
the facts of the case, to take any other. 
The Times is of opinion that Mr. 
Stavely Hill, “fresh from his interviews 
with angry sealers at Vancouver, has 
taken in too freely of the local senti
ment.” But when the reader is aware 
of the view which the Times itself takes 
of the question, it will find it difficult 
to imagine how the sealers of Victoria 
or Mr. Stavely Hill or any one else can 
apeak too strongly of the outrages com
mitted by the American Government on 
British subjects in Behring’s Sea. It 
says “that the case put forward on be
half of the United States . . is
altogether at variance with the plainest 
precepts of international law has been 
only feebly denied. The question does 
not admit of a doubt. Should the point 
ever come before a Prize Court. 
or other Federal tribunal, the result can 
only be one, and that adverse to a claim 
opposed to the policy steadily supported 
by the United States wherever thèir in
terests elsewhere were in question, and 

-ri'ir i im t*-- fffflïiiBk tTfc-r 
up when Russia claimed to treat Beh
ring’s Sea as a “mare clausum. ”

This being the case it is surprising; 
that the Times would reproach Mr. Hill 
■with being influenced by, local senti
ment. Honest men, no matter where 
they are or what may be their surround
ings, are indignant when they' see the 
principles of justice disregarded. When 
such men hear of a nation, actuated by 
greed, merely because it for the moment 
has the power, committing acte of law
less violence, they are apt to use strong 
language. They could hardly be con
sidered honest if they spoke of flagrant 
violation of law and of the rights of 
British subjects calmly and dispassion
ately. There is such a thing as righ
teous indignation, and when Mr. Hill, 
contemplating the wrongs inflicted on 
his fellow subjects in Behring’s Sea, 
shows that he, feels indignant, the 
Warmth he exhibits is creditable both to 
his head and his heart

But it must not be supposed from the 
{Times’ criticisms that Mr. Hill goes be
yond the bounds of strict moderation 
In his remarks. His language is so tem
perate that British ColumbiahSrxnay 
think it cold. But he tells the plain truth 
plainly and effectively. With regard to 
the feeling on wie subject in Canada he 
Says :

“I have endeavored to ascertain the 
Canadian view upon this matter, and I 
find throughout the breadth of the 
Dominion, from Quebec to Victoria, 
that the feeling is unanimous that un
less the mother country is prepared to 
take up the cudgels for the honor of her 
eldest daughter, she must not expect 
much, if any, filial loyalty in the 
future; and the pretended apathy .of 
Great Britain to the seizure of the Vic
torian sealers in the Behring Sea is be
ing largely used by the American press 
to foster discontent as to the connexion 
between England and Canada.”

Mr. Hills gives a clear and' forcible 
resume of the history of the question 
Coming to the late seizures he speaks of 
the masters of the sealing vessels, who 
bave lately . been misrepresented 
by persons who have an interest in 
traducing them, in the following terms :

i

A Faith Cariât Sentenced.
Brooklyn, Dec. 16.—Ole Larson, the 

faith curist who was arrested for violat
ing the health law by 
medicine or medical 
given his wife and children when they 
were sick with diphtheria, was convict
ed to-day, and will be sentenced on Fri
day. The penalty is one year’s impri
sonment or $500 fine, or both.

•* A. Feel and Bis Money/
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 16.—Charles 

Farwell, son of the late Judge Farwell, 
of Medina, pleaded guilty in the police 
court this morning to a charge of steal
ing $10 from a Chinese laundryman on 
Nov. 16th, and was sent up for 30 days. 
Young Farwell had $20,000 left him a 
few months ago and he has squandered 
it all He has a $60,000 legacy dupifi a 
short time. V

refusing to allow 
treatment to be Kansas City, Dec. 17.—An election

night in a riot. Two men were danger
ously injured and a number seriously 
hurt. The ilangerously injured 
Benjamin and W right. It was the 
occasion for a meeting of the members 
of the church organization to select 
officers. The pastor, Rev. J. R. Jones, 
presided, but tbe members hostile to 
him outnuflibered his supporters. 
WhenevpF^ a motion against the 
pastor^ interest was made, he 
called on those present to pray. After 
prayer the motion would be renewed, 
ana the pastor would again interrupt by 
again calling for prayer. Thus the busi- 

ras delayed for two hours. An- 
prayer caused a riot, 

hymn books and chairs being thrown. 
Then razors were used, and chairs were 
pounded over the heads of some of those 
present, and a scene of pandemonium 
reigned for some time.

.

It is hard to overestimate the value 
of Mr. Stavely Hill’s letter to the seal
ing interest in British Columbia. He 
laid the case of the fur sealers before 
the British public in such a way that it 
must attract the attention not only of 
the Government but ' of the men who 
can influence the Government.

to be alto-

false alarm, and it accuses all those 
who, knowing it to be false, refuse to 
join in the outcry it has attempted to 
raise. It goes so far as to accuse not 
only The Colonist, but the cannera and 
all other employers of labor in the pro- 

mated that an effort may be made in vinoe Qf taking part in 
the near future to repeal the Chinese Im
migration Act of Canada.” On Sunday 
morning we asked Mr. Beaven kindly 
to tell the public who made that inti
mation and when it was made.

MR. BE A YEN'S LETTER

On Saturday evening the Hon. Robert 
Beaven moved a resolution at the city 
hall meeting, the first statement of 
which is as follows; “It has been inti- other call for

The Times, too, has done the pro
vince good service both by its own re
marks and by directing attention to Mr. 
Hill’s letter. The telegrams have given 
the impression that the Times’ article 
was unfavorable to the cause of the 
sealers. It is not unfavorable, but very 
much the reverse. It Would be difficult 
to demonstrate the unsoundness of the 
American claim to exclusive jurisdiction 
Over the waters of Behring’s Sea more 
clearly or in more forcible language 
tlian is done in the following paragraph 
of the Times’ article, in which the legal

Washington^C., Dec. 16.—Jap- 
nifltefMutsu has been recalled, 
leave for home in a few days, 

e recall was entirely unexpected, and 
is a great disappointment to him, as his 
family had many friends and acquain
tances here, and are delighted with 
Washington life. There has been 
cent change of ministry in Japan, 
accounts for Mutsu’s recall. It 
deratood he will be offered a place under 
the new government on his return.

a secret move
ment to have the Restriction Act re
pealed. It says:

“We question whether there is a can
nery man on Fraser river who is not 
either directly or indirectly in favor of 

Our readers may see in another col-. the repeal of the Restriction Act, and 
umn wiiAt Mr. Beaven says .bout this we .are warranted in assuming that the 
direct aud simple question. He doe. not ÎTtoto thL"” “
tell the public who made that intima- this class of employers t^tKe Restric
tion or when it was made. In fact, the tion Act should led,and that they
only conclusion that can be drawn from should favorÀfrlsa natural consequence, 
his letter is that no auoh intimationw», “h^Ùbfe.'
ever made. Mr. Barwfrr beats about Were employers of any other mind we 
t^ousti, but he does not attempt to might safely reckon the millenium to
show that the statement which he made a‘h?nd;. U tb“ U “°‘ f0* obdu“- , ... . . st&ntial evidence, then what constitutesm such a public. manner contains one 3^4^^ v
word of truth.

A Fight ts the Death.
Butte, Dec. 17.—A dispute between 

John Gallagher and G. H. Ward over a 
trifling sum due the former by Ward, 
resulted in the arrangement by some of 
the friends of both parties of a prize 
fight to settle the matter. It took 
place Sunday, a few miles from here.. 
The fight was the most brutal ever wit
nessed, and Gallagher was so badly hurt 
that he died last evening. It took 105 
rounds to settle which was the better 
man, during which Gallagher was 
knocked down 98 times. In the 48th 
round Gallagher’s arm was broken 
by a blow, but he insisted on fighting,- 
aud showed an amount of pluck rarely 
seen in the ring. Notwithstanding his 
injury he fought. with undimimshed 
ftiry. Ward got in a terrible right
hander under Gallagher’s chin in the 
98th round, which sent him stunned to 
the ground, but he recovered and in a 
half dazed state he fought seven more 
rounds. In the 105th and last round 
he received bis quietus. Ward struck 
him a terrible blow in this round, and 
.Be went down like a log. With the ex
ception of a hardly perceptible 
tion he showed no signs of life, 
some time to restore him, and he was 
at once removed to his home. He never 
fully rallied, however, and death oc
curred last evening. Only a few per
sons witnessed the fight. Later reports 
say that both Ward and Gallagher are 
dead. Gallagher died between 7 qnd 8 
o’clock and Ward about 10 o’clock last 
night.

of AN AUTOMATIC EXISTENCE.
‘Exceedingly well 1 saw a frog the other 

lay that seemed to be in most excellent phys
ical condition, though its cerebral lobes had 
teon in alcohol for six months. It had a first 
me appetite, swallowing minnows that 
vere given it with the utmost readiness, and. 
it bough it rarely moved, for the obvious 
itflson that it was not in a condition to think 
d* »ut moving preliminarily, it could not very 
avU have any mental anxieties, and appear. .1 
ikdiy to preserve a sort of automatic exist 
ei}*for an indefinite period.”

'The frog is a cold blooded animai, i» oe

New York, Dec. 17.—Tbe baseball 
players league to-day adopted playing 
rules which in some respects differ ma-wWhle qi
teri&lly from the rules of the old league. 
The pitcher’s box is set back 14 feet 
further from the home plate. The dou
ble umpire system is adopted, and each 
o{ubish allowed two substitutes in each 
game. The balls manufactured by Tim- 
O’Keefe are to be used. The State Trust, 
company, of New York was designated 
as the repoeitoryof the guarantee fund 
of the league. The meeting will be re
sumed to-morrow.

“That the case put forward on behalf 
of the United States, or, to be more 
definite, the Alaska Commercial Com
pany, is altogether at variance with the 
plainest precepts of international law 
has been only feebly denied. The ques
tion does not admit of a doubt. Should 
the point ever come before a Prize Court 
or other Federal tribunal, the result can 
only be one, and that adverse to a claim 
opposed to the policy steadily supported 
by the United States whenever their in
terests elsewhere were in question, and 
directly contrary to the position taken 
np when Russia claimed to treat 
Behring Sea as a “mare clausum.” Mr. 
Quincy Adams put in J822, to Tfche then 

of th^Thores of those great 
waters, the question “What are the 
grounds of right, upon principles 
ally recognized by the laws and 
of nations, which can warrant these

out unconsciously: Who knows ?
’

The Times is here pursuing its old 
policy of creating distrust between em
ployers and employed. The employers 
of labor in thia province have not shown 
by word or act that they have the 
slightest wish to have the Restriction Act 
repealed, yet the Titneain older to make 
its Chinese scare effective, does its best to 
make working' men believe that they 
are desirous to have all restrictions 
taken off Chinese immigration. We are 
at a loss to see what injury employers 
and contractors have done the Times 
that it should try to make mischief be
tween them and the working men in 
this way. They haVe not, like the 
Colonist, exposed its deceptive and 
mischievous little schemes. They have 
not accused it of treachery to the interests 
of Victoria. They, at any rate, might 
be allowed to carry on their business in 
peace, and their supposed wishes and 
partialities should not be dragged into 
the “circumstantial * evidence” which 
our contemporary invents in order to 
convince the public that there are many 
in this community who desire to see the 
province flooded with Chinese cheap 
labor. Bat our contemporary, when it 
has an end to gain, let it be ever snch a 
trumpery one, does not scruple to use 
any means, no matter how unworthy it 
may be, to accomplish it.

We are really sorry to see that it has 
no less a personage as an accomplice in 
the bad work it Is doing than the Hon. 
Robert Beaven. It is not pleasant to 
see one of the leading public men of the 
province giving his countenance and his 
aid to a needless agitation based upon 
falsehood and misrepresentation. Pub
lic men, to be respected, should be 
above pettifogging politics of this sort.

IN PARTNERSHIP.

The News-Advertiser of Vancouver 
and the Times of Victoria appear to 
have entered into a political partner
ship. What one says the other is ready 
to swear to. The Advertiser approved 
of the Timee’ crookedness and perversity 
in the matter of the Order-in-Council, 
and it now backs it up in its endeavor 
to get up a scare on the Chinese ques
tion. It says : “Our contemporary en
deavours to show that persons who con
sider that any attempts to abolish the 
present restrictions on Chinese are 
likely to happen, must have information 
which has been denied to the rest of the 
world. We can scarcely believe that 
the Colonist was serious in making 
such a statement. If it is, then cer
tainly its own sources of knowledge are 
very limited.”

It was to be expected that after ma
king this statement the News-Advertiser 
would show that there were good 
grounds for concluding that the Govern
ment and persons who have influence 
with the Government propose to do 
what they can to repeal the Restric
tion Act. But we look In vain in the 
article tor a single fact which would 
warrant any reasonable man in coming 
to this conclusion. The News-Adver
tiser knows no more about the matter 
than the Times. In fact, the only in
formation they both have is the unauth
orized telegram from Ottawa, which 
was denounced as false as soon as the 
papers containing it reached Ottawa. But 
notwithstanding the denial on behalf 
of Ihe Government the News-Adver
tiser assumes it to be true, and lectures 
us because we are not so gullible as to 
believe it in the face of the fact that it 
has been stigmatized as false by the only 
persons in the Dominion who are in a 
position to pronounce upon its reliability. 
The News-Advertiser ooolly says; “But 
that denial neither changes the actual 
facts nor causes us to doubt the accur
acy of our informa ’s statement.” That 
is, our Vancouver contemporary pate 
more faith in the sensational statement 
telegraphed from Ottawa by an irres
ponsible news-gatherer than he does in 
the authorized denial made on behalf of 
the Government. It believes that its 
correspondent told the truth and that 
the gentlemen who, speaking for the 
Government, declared that the message 
was untrue lied. For our part we think 
it far mere likely that an Ottawa cor- 

mfaoture a piece 
of news which he knew would be wel
comed by the paper to which he sent it 
than that the Government denial should 
be false. It is moreover wonderful that 
this extraordinary telegram should ap
pear in no other Canadian newspaper 
than the Vancouver News-Advertiser, 
and the Victoria Times. If the infor
mation it contained was true it would 
certainly be given to

He alludes to the remarks made by 
M>. Uewdney at the banquet in Vic
toria! But those remarks contained no 
such intimation, and Mr. Dewdney has 
since declared that they were made on 
his own personal responsibility, and 
that they were not politically signi
ficant. As a gentleman Mr. Beaven is 
bound to accept the Hem. Mr. Dewd
ney’s explanation.

It is not our purpose to discuss the 
Chinese ' question with the Hon. 
Mr. Beaven.

m
f mtr

‘Yes, but on the other hand he v- .1 
ugly affectionate, and bis heart is agiutivl 
»y such strong emotions that it cout)uues to 
Seat for seven or eight minutes after it bas 
***1 detached from his body.”

•Is the frog vary intelligent?”
‘•It is difficult to say; if you watch him 

you can never tell what he is looking at, 
though he always appears to be engaged in 
,Uo deepest thought. My opinion is, how- 
jver, that his thoughts are chiefly confined to 
Irues. He is very extravagant about his 
Jot bee, every week or two in summer he has 

suit-kicks off his old garments like 
the clown in the pantomime—and appears in 
i fresh costume, with green coat and white 
waistcoat, spick and span.

‘Then, for economy’s sake, he proceeds to 
sat up his rejected habiliments. There are 
no second hand clothing dealers among the 
oatrachians. Mr. Frog’s skin is covered with 
water proof varnish, which exudes from the 
pores, and the spots on his back serve to 
mark the flight of time, increasing in num
ber with the years of his existence. He has a 
great many enemies, besides man, which is 
fortunate, since otherwise he would soon 
aver run the earth. In old times there used 
to be plagues of frogs now and then, you 
know, so that whole tribes of people would 
be driven to migrate.”

M1 presume that you scarcely regard the 
trog as so near a relative as the monkey in 
figuring up your family tree,” suggested the 
news;taper man.

“By no means,” replied the professor.
1 You see, the ape bears not merely a physical 
resemblance to the human typê, but a very 
Slone mental and even moral likeness. Pro
fessor Agassiz found a complete resemblance 
l «et ween the mental faculties of an infant and 
those of a young chimpanzee. It is only 
through tbe subsequent development of the 
vhild, he declared, that ÜTbecomes human in 
the true signification of the term. Man has 
Iteen called the*tool using animal ; but monk
eys crack nuts by hammering them with 
stones, and the employment of clubs and pro
jectiles for weapons in battle is familiar to 
all the higher quadrumane.

“All monkeys, except the 
ran talk after a fashion, and both laugh and 
weep. Apes often keep u> 
been deearted by travelers.’ Gorillas live in 
patriarchal communities and hold periodical 
reunions. Altogether, a comparison of the 
psychic conditions and social instincts at the 
*>wer savages and the higher monkeys ex
hibits no sssontisl points of ■_____
future let us not fall b*ek upon social dis
tinctions, but charitably

m:

The Lee titer Workers Strike.
Auburn, N. Y., Dec. 17. — The 

Knights of Labor having expressed their 
willingness to submit their side in the 
leather workers strike to arbitration, 
the state board of arbitration yesterday 
sent a communication to the board of- 
directors of the leather manufacturers 
requesting a conference. Thé manu
facturent test night agreed to comply 
with the request, appointing a com
mittee to meet the state board on Fri
day next. The members of the state 
board are hopeful of a satisfactory ad
justment of tbe difficulty, and it is ex
pected that tbe great strike will soon be 
amicably ended.

respira
it tookowners

We wish merely to 
direct attention to the fact that 
when that honorable gentlemen is 
asked to give his authority for a state
ment of fact, for which he became re
sponsible by moving the resolution 
which contained it. he is unable to do

claims and regulations ?” No satisfac
tory answer could then be given to that 
query, and Russia formally relinquished 
-all such claims against both the United 
States and Great Britain. The 
Canadians now address to the 
present owners of Alaska the question 
put by Mr. Quincy Adams to Russia ; 
and now it is more difficult than it was 
then to answer it satisfactorily. The 
United States have bought no more 
than what Russia had to sell. Sixty 

there might linger in the 
statesmen a vague belief, 

the relics of an old-world theory, that 
great tracts of the ocean might be 
“ King’s chambers” or “narrow seas.” 
That conviction is extinct. It might be- 
supported in Selden’s time; it could not 
exist in the circumstances of modem 
commerce. All the tendency of modem 
ideas and of the development of interna
tional law is to do away with the fiction 
of an ownership necessarily devoid of 
substance, and even to abridge the jur
isdiction exercised within the three- 
mile belt. To speak of a sea 300 to, 900 
miles wide, with an area of 500,000 
square miles, as “landlocked” is to trifle 
with the subject and to affront Wheat
on, Halleck, and every American auth
ority!”

so. Mr. Beaven could have answered
Anotker Fishing Schooner Seized.

Gloucester, Mas*, Dec. 17.—The 
brig schooner Mary which arrived yes
terday from Cape Braylan, N. F., with 
a cargo of fish, was seized to-day by 
Collector Presaon for discharging cargo 
without a permit. The penalty is $1,000 
and the matter has been forwarded to 
the authorities at Washington.

our very plain and simple question in 
half-a-dozen words. His letter con
tains a good many words, but no 
answer. Is it possible that the very 
first statement in Mr. Beaven’» resolu
tion and tiie one on which all the others 
are based is an untruth ?

Blown to Atoms.
Calumet, Mich., Dec. 17.—At one 

o’clock this morning, John Sullivan and 
Chas. W. Carbon, Finlanders, and both 
unmarried, and Andrew Adamsky, a

.

years ago 
minds of 1

Polish lad, 14 years of age, were blown 
to pieces while at work by blasting in a 
drift in the 16th level of No. 191 shaft

m EDITORIAL COMMENTS.SE
of the Oxeola mine. Is is supposed a 
cap exploded while befog set for a blast, 
setting off 16 sticks of hercules 
and one box of blasting caps, 
the bodies of the unfortunrtes to atoms!

Lon* Tree, Mo., Dec. 17.—Several 
months ago Newton Summers, a man 
aged 65, married a young girl aged 17. 
The girl was engaged to a young man 
named Hart, but her parents objected 
to him and compelled her to marry 
Summers. Yesterday morning Summers 
was found lying in his house brutally 
beaten, and his wife had gone. Sum
mers says that Hart and Ms wife beat 
and robbed him and then left together.

Fatally Skat,
Mount Sterling, Ky., Dec. 17.—F. 

Hargy, a Chicago travelling man, was 
shot and fatally wounded here yester
day by R. E. Smith, who travels for J. 
M. Robinson & Co., of Louisville. Some 
weeks ago Smith made a flippant re
mark to Hargy’s wife. Hargy met 
Smith yesterday for the first time, ahd 
demanded an apology. A shooting 
match was the result.

The Times, unable to produce a par
ticle of proof to show that it is proposed 
“to abolish the restriction clause,” is com
pelled to invent a conspiracy, the object 
of which is to produce that result. The 
raisers of false reports ought to be a 
little ingenious. If there has been a 
conspiracy bow did the Times become 
aware of its existence ? Was one of 
the conspirators fool enough to tell the 
enemy what was being done, or w«4 
sonic one connected with the Times one 
of the plotters ? A. conspiracy is neces
sarily secret, and what it does is hidden 
from the world. The conspiracy story 
is altogether too thin. Besides, what 
would be the good of concocting a plot 
to repeal an tot qf Parliament# Work 
like that cannot be done in the dark. 
The world must know all about it long 
before the attempt is made. The pro
ceedings of Parliament are open to the 
public, and not a single step can be 
taken to enact a law or to repeal a law 
without due notice being given to all 
concerned. The Times had better own 
up. It, or those who are working with 
it, got up the rumor that the head tax 
was to be repealed, and when they are 
driven into a corner by' the demand for 
proof, they feel themselves obliged to 
create a conspiracy, 
editor say :

“ O, what a tangled web we 
when first we practice to

The whole business is the clumsiest 
kind of a fabrication, and-every intelli
gent man must laugh at the attempt of 
the Times to humbug the public.

powder,
blowing

The President Meets With a Mishap.
Washington, Dec. 17. — President 

Harrison met with a mishap while out 
driving yesterday. He and hia son 
Russell, in a light top buggy belonging 
to the executive stable, started out for 
a drive about six o’clock last evening. 
When on Wardley lane road, near ex- 
Preeident Cleveland’s country residence, 
with President Harrison holding the 
reins, the horse stumbled, and falling 
broke the shaft. The sudden stoppage 
of the vehicle caused the president to 
pitch forward, but he caught Mmeelf on 
ties -Hashboard. r The horse remained 
perfectly quiet until extricated. The 
president was brought to the city try a 
passing vehicle.

'
A

The Times evidently wishes to treat 
the Government indulgently, but it can
not find any valid excuse for its negli
gence or its dilatoriness in the treatment 
of the claims of British Columbia sealers 
to the protection which every British 
Subject, no matter in what part of the 
Empire he lives, has always been taught 
to regard as his right. It says :

“His (Mr. Hill’s) criticisms of the 
Home Government may also be, to 
Some extent, well-founded. At all 
events, we despair of persuading the 
skippers with whom Mr. Staveley Hill 
has been talking that the Foreign Office 
has been sufficiently spirited or has 
done the best possible. It is unfortun
ate that hardy, industrious mariners 
should start every voyage with the risk 
qf its being frustrated by a revenue cut- 
tor; and it is galling to see the English 
flag pulled down by reason of claims al
together indefensible.”

How galling it is to witness such out
rages we on the Pacific Coast know only 
too well. It is also bitterly humiliating 
t> Englismen who are proud of their 
country, and who sing “Rale Britannia” 
with enthusiasm at their festive gather
ings, to see Britannia’s rule defied and 
her subjects robbed by a set of land 
«harks who claim the sovereignty of an 
immense Area of the ocean for no other 
purpose than to increase the profits of 
au unprincipled monopoly.

oraag ou tang,
A MISTAKEN NOTION.

Tt is not a little singular that our San 
Francisco con temporaries, ' with all the 

and appliances for obtaining cor
rect information at their command, 
cannot keejj^ themselves posted as to 
what is going on on this side of the 
tinent at least. The mistakes they 
make about what is happening, almost 
at their own doors is most remarkable. 
The San Francisco Chronicle, which 
everyone knows to be a widely-circu
lated and influential paper, commenting 
upon the warlike preparations which 
the British Government is making in 
the Dominion of Canada, says that ex
tensive additions are to be made to the 
fortifications of Halifax, and adds*.

“Nearly the same thing is being done 
at Victoria, British Columbia. A corps 

engineers has been engaged for some 
time m laying ont new defensive works 
and heavy ordnance is~ to be sent out 
and put in the position to be strength-

fires that have

SoinIn order to ascertain with accuracy 
all the facts of the case, I availed myself 
of my o

Political Meddle. San Angelo, Texas, Dec. 17.—Five 
robbed the express office at Brown- 

wood of $7,000 at one o’clock yesterday 
morning. They entered the office just 
after the west bound passenger train 
palled out. Walker Jones, the agent, 

beaten into insensibility with a 
1 bag, and the safe was then opened 
robbed. The men were not dis

guised, and a posse are after them.

English—an Stabbed In Mexlee.
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 17.—Captain 

Webster, superintendent of La Blanch» 
Pashucabe, Paschu, Mexico, 

ivlaid and stabbed to death in 
Gertrude Canyon, Tuesday. He 

Englishman, and the British 
to Mexico is investigating the

con-ifeÿ
m

Helena, Mont., Dec. 17.—Gov. Tbole 
this morning sent a message to the sen
ate and Democratic house of _ _r____
tatives ignoring the Republican house. 
The senate will consider the message 
this afternoon. The Republican house 
has so far paid no attention to the war
rant sent to the members by the Demo
cratic minority, and it has been deter
mined to disregard it. A resolution to 
that effect will be introduced during the 
afternoon session.

the ape
rind the frog as our poor ^stations, who have 
not been so fortunate abort getting up in the

Wash-

tunities there to examine 
of the vessels seized, and I 

mgaf say in preface that a more orderly, 
intelligent,,and in every way reliable 
set of men it would be difficult to find. 
I only almost regret for their sake, in 
order to have obtained a more ready 
recognition of the wrongs done to them, 

rough action was riot taken 
by them’ against those who attacked 
them; they, however, submitted, feel
ing convinced that the Home Govern- 

t would not allow the flag under 
wMch they were sailing to be outraged 
with impunity.”

Those who know the captains will 
endorse what Mr. Hill has said of 
them. Their forbearance under circum-

the

vcale of development as
legion Star.

The Rmperor William has ordered every 
branch ot the German cavalry to be armed 
irith the lanoe as • Its chief weapon, though 
■neither the sword nor the carbine ie to he dis
carded. ___________________

Well may its HE WAS MISUNDERoTOOD.

A Manhattanville lady was feeding a 
hungry tramp the other day, when ehe 
discovered that he was pocketing her sil
verware. Seizing a revolver, ehe ex
claimed :—

“ Drop those spoons, you scoundrel, 
and leave the house ; leave instantly.”

“ But, madam—”
“Leave the house, I say ; leave the 

house,” screamed the infuriated woman.
I go, madam, said the tramp, never 

to return, but before l do, I would like 
to say. that 1 did not intend to take your 
house.”

Chicago, Dec. 17.—Patrol Sergeant 
John Swift, of the East Chicago station, 
Patrolman Redmond McDonald, of 
the same station, and Detective Mi
chael J. Crowe, of the Central station, 

from the

was wa 
Santa

minister
of

stances in which they could have re
sisted the American authorities success- ■vMeaeeeta Marine Disaster.

New York, Dee. 18.—A despatch has 
been received which states that an Os-

Worrit
marked “ San Quan Sia,” and the 
other “ Leordam.” Steamers bearing 

. “Sf “• «uppowd to have 
oojlided. The steamer San Qnanaia is 
a British vessel which left Hioago via 
the Snes Canal on Nov. 25th for 
port not known at present. The 
Leordam sailed from the River Platte.

for ne
glect of duty. Sergeant McDonald gave 
material evidenoe for the defense in the

fully is greatly to their credit. It shows 
that they are law-abiding men, and that

The corps of engineers, if they have 
been laying ont defensive works in or 

Victoria, have taken a great deal

The Hon. Robert Heaven occupies a
responsible position in the province.they considered it better to depend He ought to be abpve, and we hope he 
is above, any attempt to deceive the 
electors of Victoria. In the 
which he moved last night he assarted : 
“It has been intimated that an effort 
may be made in the near future to re
peal the Chinese immigration” Aot of 
Canada. Will Mr. Beaven kindly tell 
the publie who made that intimation 
and when It was made !

Cronin ease. It is said SnpC Hubbard 
has many other well known members in 
Ms diary as proper candidates for re
moval Among those are supposed to 
be Barney Flynn, the detect
ive who secreted the two knives 
found on Coughlin when the lat- 

wes : arrested, and belonging 
to Cronin, until he thought the evidence 
against Coughlin was all in; and De
tective Palmer, who is said to have be- 

repoeed in Mm by 
while he was acting aa 

head detective. One who is in a po
sition to know something of the inten
tion of the mayor and superintendent

upon the Imperial Government to vindi
cate their rights than to meet violence 
with violence. The latter courte might 
embarrass the Government, and this 
they did not want to do. They seem, 
however, to get very Uttle credit for 
their self-restraint and their desire to 

rights asserted peacefully 
and by dne oouree of law. Mr. 
evidently thinks that their «me would 
|i$W been more seriously con1—i 
»nd that they would bare obtaii— ■

of peine to make themselves invisible.than one
Nothing is known of them or their

thesework here. And as for the ordnanceHere, then, we have the News-Adver
tiser’s authority for believing that the 
Government contemplated repealing the 
Chinese Immigration Act—an Ottawa 
telegram which was declared to be false 
as soon as the authorities in Ottawa 
knew that it had been sent. The News- 
Advertiser, Instead of rebuking its cor
respondent for sending ft false intelli
gence, encourages ft to continue wiring

ft is also invisible. From appearances 
here the observer is led to conclude that 
both the Imperial and the Dominion 
Governments believe the millenium to 
beat hand. The city1 is absolutely 
defenceless. There is, it is true, a 
venerable relic or two of a for

age to be seen, kept, we presume, 
to remind our children of the time when

Christmas 
Graphic,

Sporting and Dramatic News, Montreal 
Star, Toronto Globe, etc. Also Boys’ 
Own, Girls’ Own, Chatterbox, Little 
Folks, Wide-Awake, and other ’Xmas 
Annuals. Orders for the above, or for 
juvenile books, will be promptly attended 
to, and, when left to our selection, any 
books cun be returned if not satisfactory. 

* T. N. Hibbkn A Co.

y for delivery ; 
London News,

Now read 
Illustrated A well known London journalist, realis

ing the fact that the ordinary professions 
in England are greatly overcrowded, is 
having his eldest son educated to be a 
cook. The boy has been trained by a 
famous chef at Brussels and afterwards 
studied under the chef of the Grand hotel, 
Ifons, and later served for three years to 
M. Charpentier, chef of the Savoy hotel,

ter

The

cases of influenza hero, and that there 
isgood season to believe that the affec
tion trill become general.

CbildrwCofcrflldw'iCeitorie

nations went to war with each other, be
fore they converted their rifles into 
fowling pieces and their cannon into 
steam engines. It is true that ships of 
war visit our harbors occasionally, but 
when they are away the harbors of the 
province are absolutely without any .de
fence worth mentioning.

The Chronicle asks what do these pre
parations mean, and thinks that the 
United States is justified in viewing 
these military preparations with great 
interest, if not with apprehension. Onr 
contemporary may make itself easy as 
far as this side of the continent is con
cerned, and ft is quite probable that 
there is very little more truth in the re
port about fortifying Halifax than there 
is in the one respecting Victoria. 
The last paragraph of the Chron
icle’s article gives us a glimpse 
of the true cause of the appar
ently untimely and uncalled tor 
expression of its fears. It is most de
sirous that the United States govern
ment will do something toward provid
ing adequate defence for the harbors on 
the Pacific coast, and it thinks that the 
activity which it says the British gov
ernment is exhibiting on both sides of 
the continent will perhaps stimulate its 
own government to follow, so good an 
example. We fear, however, that its 
labor will be lost. The government of 
the United States keeps itself too well 
informed as to what is going on in Can
ada in the way of military preparation 
to allow its equanimity to be disturbed 
by sensational newspaper reports. We 
trust, however, that neither Great 
Britain nor the United States will have 
cause to regret leaving its coasts on this 
continent so poorly defended.

THE SUBSIDY POLICY.

Our American neighbors are deplor
ing their want of foreign trade. They 
see themselves crowded out of foreign 
markets. They find that their mer
chant marine has almost disappeared 
from the ocean. They ate that the car
rying trade of their swn country is 
nearly all done by foreigners. They are 
trying to find out the reason of the de
cadence, and to hit upon some means of 
building up their foreign commerce. 
There is a considerable diversity of 
opinion as to how this is to be done. A 
new and a growing school of political 
economists say that the protective policy 
of the United States has killed its for
eign trade.
they say, must buy.
States wants to sell badly enough, bat 
she is chary about buying. She keeps 
out the products of foreign countries 
by her high tariff 
revised before there is any revival 
of trade with foreign nations. There 
is another school who believe that

The country that sells, 
The United

It must be

foreign trade can be reyy 
fici&l means.
Britain-aba"

>y artl-
J^ty-tijf“Look at. Great 
encouragea commerce by 

•gfanting liberal subsidies under the 
form of grants for carrying mails to 
ocean steamship lines. Let us do the 
same thing and the same results will 
follow. We, by these means, can 
increase onr trade with foreign nations 
while we continue to protect home in
dustry.” This policy is favored by the 
Administration. Is ft going to succeed? 
Is it true that the secret of Great
Britain’s commercial 
fact that she gives large grants to 
steamship lines? Is it not possible that 
those who believe that ft is, must have 
left some important factor out of th«$r 
calculations ? - .

The Government of France, some nine 
years ago, came to something like7 the 
same conclusion, and to enoomage for
eign trade, inaugurated the subsidy 
policy. By a law which was passed in 
January, 1881, the French Government 
was authorized to pay about $15,000,000 
in navigation bounties during the ten 
years following tbe passage of the Act, , 
and $4,500,000 for carrying the mails, 
which is $1,500,000 more than Great 
Britain pays fora much larger service. 
It waepredicted by the advocates of the 
bounty policy that before the ten years 
had expired the shipping of .France and 
its carrying trade would be trebled. 
Well,\ how -has the policy worked? 
Nearly nine years of the ten have ex
pired, and has France secured the lion’s 
share of the world’s carrying trade ? 
No such result has been achieved. An 
American contemporary, the St. Paul 
Pioneer Press, gives the following as the 
result of the French experiment :

“ The foreigh trade, imports and ex
ports, of France in 1883 amounted to 
$2,089,000,000, since which it has fallen 
to $1,887,000,000 in 1888. This is a de
crease of $202,000,000 during a period 

lavish subsidy giving in the values of 
imports and exports, and, at the 
time, tbe tonnage of imports and exports 
has likewise fallen off The only tiring 
which has been increased by the bounty 
law of 1681 is the registered tonnage, 
and that shows an increase from 8,646,- 

9,283,000tons; but the foreign 
tonnage doing French business has in
creased also. Since the bounty 

operation it has increased 
467,000 to 13,609,000 tons, thus holding 
its supremacy through the entire period 
of subsidy giving. Of course, if the 
mere giving of large subsidies to steam
ship companies gives a nation maritime 
and commercial supremacy, Froid* 
ought to present a very shining 
pie of such benefits; but France actually 

shipping and trade 
warning to all nations who 

are tempted to build up foreign 
by subsidy giving. French foreign trade 
has not doubled and trebled under the

lies in the

of

000 tons to

law went 
from 13,-into

appears in her official 
records as a

subsidy system.” 
When Bismarck proposed to 

adopt the subsidy system the merchants 
of Hamburg, who had been watching 
the working of the French experiment, 
issued a circular, from which the follow
ing is an extract:—

“The growth and pMserftyof na
tional trade,” slid toe Hamburgers, 
“are, before all, created by the natural 
talent and disposition of a people. 
Governmental measures, whether tney 
consist in throwing artificial obstacles 
in the way of foreign competition or in
direct support of the national flag may, 
here and there, bring temporary ad
vantages to individual enterprises, but 
they will never be able permanently to 
raise and elevate the shipping interest
On the contrary, as 
shown in France,

has
vidusl energy snd ^
of enterprise, and effect the

spirit
not the ruin of trade.

Fire
. The Ærial truck wee given a 
private test at tile Tiger fire house yes
terday morning. The long ladders 

tched out to the length of seventy 
feet and although a strong breese was 
blowing they stood erect without any 
rapport. Charles Bush was the first to 
go to the ,t«P- The public exhibition 
will be , given this afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock at the Clarence corner.
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bALONG THE DOCKS.■* in which Stansberry, Kemp, O’Connor, 
Gaudaur, Hanlon and Teemer or any 
other professionals would take part, 
each man to put up $1000.

The race should take place as 
the weather would permit, and, in the 
event of its being rowed in America, 
Kemp and Stansberry to be allowed 
penses. This, Teemer thinks, would be 
the only proper way to determine the 
question of the world’s championship, 
as the death of Searle allows no one to 
claim it.

CANADIAN NEWS.here. He reports that the Portugese in 
the country are displaying extraordin
ary aggressiveness.

Kmperor William’» Bar Affliction.
Berlin, Dec. 18.—The affection of 

the ear from which the Em$îéror lias 
suffered mere or less for several years, 
has assumed a phase more alarming 
than any attacks he has heretofore exper
ienced. He is being subjected to con
stant treatment for the disorder, and 
suffers excruciating pains.

Portacal’s Africa a Possesatoa*.
Lisbon, Dec. 18.—The Portuguese 

South African Company has beten de
finitely constituted to develop the pos
sessions of Portugal in that country.

HihllBf Is Crete.
Athens, Dec. 18. — The government 

is advised that fighting between Cretans 
and Turks has been renewed at Sphokia, 
where many of the natives and a few 
of the Turkish soldiery have been 
killed.

VCAPITAL NOTES.From The Daily Colonist Dec. 18.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Freight Nates.
The steamer Sehome last evening 

brought two carloads hams and bacon, 
und two carloads 'miscellaneous merch
andise.

Martha DrouL Alice Parsons, 
1. Chambers. Margaret Woodill, 
rude King, Jennie MoCullock, 
le Smith, Roberta Wilson. Bessie

PRESENTATIONS.
Two Pleaeing Incidents of the Closing 

Exercise, it the Schools Yesterday.
HATIONS. 1 recaulked

and overhauled at the Rioe Mills’ wharf.
The new government boat had her 

masts put in position yesterday.
Capt. Brown, late of .the Afaude, has 

been appointed to the command of the 
Sardonyx.

J*he Dochra can hold about 3,000 
more cases of salmon before she is loaded 
and ready for sea. The mate says that 
they will overtake the Norcross before 
she reaches England,

The schooner Kate returned from 
Port Townsen

The Indian 
came in yesterday.

The City of Puebla arrived from San 
Francisco yesterday at 2 o’clock, mak
ing the run in 51 hours.

The Bowoowitz is

The Case oi Contractor Boss 
vs. the C. P. R.

Cancellation of the Coasting 
Regulations.

soon as
or, Elizabeth Fletcher. Annie 
ey. Maud Eckeraley, Alice Estes, 
e Robinson. Isabella. Whitelaw, 
Black bourne, Dora Smith. Ida

4E MONKEY
REGARDED.

During the dosin^tocertilsee at the Cen-
^imenoetilsM^mdl&s Katie Wfleon, on 

pupil* of Mias Cameron's 
presented their teacher with a 
silver inkstand, accompanying

ex-Florence Leiser and 
behalf of the
handsome silver inkstand, aocomp 
the gift with the following address :

Victoria, B. C., December 18th, 1889. 
Dear Miss Cameron,—We 

who ha 
thoroug

Ontario’s Legislature Called tor 
Despatch of Business.

Vigorous Representations to the 
Minister by Col. Prior.

PRIZR LIST.
etween the 
lan Being—The 
illy Coiuildered.

City Palier court.
In this court yeaterd y morning,Hon. 

A. N. Richards presic.ug, G. Bedford 
(Dan. Apples) ana Johnny and Jimmy, 
Fort Rupert Indians, were each fined 
$5 for being drunk. Chas. Spenan, a 
vag., was remanded until to-day.

Those Fire Alarms.
The new Gamewell fire alarm apparatus 

still reposes in the custom house, and 
fresh difficulty appears to have arisen in 
regard to its clearance. The company 
has been asked to send one of their firm 
to Victoria to testify on oath as to the 
correctness of their ’ 'ills.

B. C. Insurance Co.
Ex-Mayor Dalby has been appointed 

manager of the B. "C. Insurance Co. 
vice M. H. Cowan, resigned: and A. G. 
Ballontyne has been appointed secre
tary-treasurer. The office of the com
pany will be located in the new build
ing on Yates street, next the Pritchard. 
Under the new management the busi- 

of the company should prosper.

Blow, Breezes, Blow.
There was a little hurricane blowing 

from the South and East last night, 
which prevented the Islander, which 
left Vancouver at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, from arriving over on her 
regular trip last night. In all prob
ability one of the freaks of the wind 
was to complete the- destruction of the 
Idaho.

Winifred
Miss Cameron,—We. as pupils 

ive so greatly profited by your 
h instruction and thoughtful care 
st we entered your class, hope that 
7 find your duties pleasant and your 
a much appreciated by your new 
i as It has been by that which you

Division—General proficiency, 
let, (senior class), Caroline Mein- A Yonag Mae to Toronto, Disappointed 

In Love, Ends His Life With 
“Bough on Bate."

Hon. Mr. Colby Be-Elected lu Stanstead by 
a Handsome Majority-Hydraulic 

Mining on Boston Bar.
FOOTBALL.

RUGBY.
It was generally conceded by onlook

ers at the last match that the Victoria 
team was composed of as equally good 
players as their opponents, but that 
want of practice and training put them 
to great disadvantage.

On Saturday next 
practice game at which a good attend

is requested, and it is to be hoped 
that, before the next match, Victoria 
will be able to put on the field as strong 
a team as any in the province.

d, yesterday, 
schooner Mountain Chief

hg about a frog,* 
Ly,“is its extraor- 
lice to the human 
prtunity of corn
el, you would not 
which many phys- 
Lat man and the 
cousins, derived 

stny Incidental- 
Mr Frog is very 
|opment that runs 
jo the genus homa 
Lr rangement and 
muscles are pretty

AFTERNOON.
SENIOR DIVISIONS—GIRLS SCHOOL.

assembly 
sunny-faced

_ _____ senior claooeo
the girls’ school in charge erf Miss Arm- 
ting, Mrs. Caldwell and Miss Camero 
las Armstrong, their principal, 
arge of the closing exercises, which the 
lowing visitors had gathered to enjoy: 
m. John Hobson, Minister of Education, 
spector Wilson. Mr. Chartes 
lairman of the School Bos
olfenden,Trustees Erskine'a_________
in. Mr. W. M. Chudley, Mr. W, 8. Gore, 
>v. A. L. Parker, Rev. A. Beanlands, 
iv. D. Fraser, Mias Baking, Mrs. Burk- 
lder, Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. Wolfe, Mrs. T.

" ~~ — Mrs. T. BÜford, Mrs. 
in. Mrs. Ursigie, Miss Ure, 
Warlock, Mias Warlock, Miss 

Mr. M. R. W. War- 
ilunro, Mrs. Petit, Mrs. 

Mrs. Munsie, Mrs. Short, Miss 
Mrs. Adams, Miss Adams, Mrs. 

:e. Mrs. Green, Miss Green, Miss Web- 
Mis. Warren, Mrs. Dee. Mias Hay- 

Mrs. Barns well, Mrs. 
V Mrs. Creach, Mrs. 
W J. Elford, Mrs. 

Mrs. Blake, Mrs. 
Mis. Lee. Misa

division 
are now

We regret that this is the last 
you will spend with us, but are partly con
soled by the thought that you are not 
leaving the Central school altogether, and 
that we may still sometimes look for a 
kindly word and smile from you in our

Jefcm Bess vs. C. P. B.
Montreal, Dec. 18.—In the case of 

John Ross, contractor, against the C. 
P. R. for $200,000, claimed as extras in 
the construction of the Lake Superior 
section of the C. P. R., and an offset 
claim by the company, making another 
charge against plaintiff for $1,000,000, 
alleging that the engineers and others 
under plaintiff, by extravagant over
charges, had caused the company that 
much loss, President Van Horne 
stated that the company had to pay 
fity per cent more than Ross’ contract 
figure for construction, and that his re
port to the company, adverse to the 
continuation of the line across Vancou
ver Island to Victoria, was a loss to the 
company of about $25,000,000, as the 

through coal lands, which 
in their capacity to supply the com
pany with fuel would have been worth 
more than that for the general purpose 
of the company. That part of the Lake 
Superior section constructed by the 
plaintiff was the most scandalous piece 
of road he had ever seen. If he had 
constructed one hundred miles of the 
road the C. - P. R. would have-been 
ruined. There was gross mismanage
ment, haste and exorbitant charges. If 
Abbott or James Ross had done the 
work the company would have saved 
between $3,000,000 and $3,000,000.

term that (From Out Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Lieut.-CoL Prior 

had a long interview with Hon. Mr. 
Bowel! to-day, and as a result of his 
vigorous representations, and the repre
sentations of the Victoria Colonist, he 

i Hayward, has practically secured the cancellation 
mà Heisber- °* the obnoxious coasting regulations.

CoL Prior showed to the minister’s satis
faction that British Columbia had nb ves
sels capable of doing a paying trade to 
Sound ports, and that even if there 
were enough business to keep them em
ployed Canadian vessels could only han
dle the bonded freight, as the United 
States authorities would not permit 
them to coast, and that the bonded 
freight alone would never pay. Under 
these circumstances the minister, not 
wishing to injure the trade of Victoria, 
will allow American boats to continue 
carrying goods on condition that the 
Northern Pacific Railway Company 
pay th6 salary»' of a Canadian 
customs offidàl who will be stationed at 
Tacoma to see that the seals are uot 
broken, and the freight properly tran
shipped. Col. Prior thinks that the 
Northern Pacific will not object to this 
proposal, as at present they pay the 
salary of a Canadian customs officer 
at Duluth, and the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific each pay 
Chicago. While Col. Prior would have 
been better pleased if the Order was 
entirely cancelled, yet he considers the 
arrangement satisfactory. Hé will be 
here until Friday, and then returns to 
Victoria. He desires to see several of 
the Ministers on matters affecting his 
constituents, and will try to expediate 
the settlement of matters with regard . 
to the mineral railway belt.

Prof. Collins, a mining expert, repre
senting an English syndicate, was here 
to-day. He has just returned from 
British Columbia, and is delighted with 
the prospects. The company he repre
sents will shortly commence hydraulic 
washing on Boston Bar, Fraser river. 

The Stanstead election took 
H6n. Mr. Colby 

handsome
majority over the Equal Rights candi
date. The vote stood : Colby, 1,590 ; 
Lebaron, 558.

afternoon the girls’ 
was again filled with si

the

I
there will be a MARINE.

It is reported that the sealing schooner 
Mollie Adams has been sold to Messrs. 
Marvin, Cox and others, for about $8,500.

The British ship Durham caught lire in 
Port Costa.Rica, and her cargo of wheat is 
a total loss.

tookl^FebegVou to accept 'this inkstand as a 
of our love, ana the respect in » hich 

you are held by us alL 
Wishing you a very happy Christmas 

and a bright and prosperous New Year, we
Roes, Mary

Collins, Maud Etheridge. Mande Van 
Horst, Anna Jonasson, Belle Netherby, 
Susan Short, Winifred Worlook, Deena 
Roberts, Eleanor Green. Pattie Redfem, 
May Sylvester, Maude Sohwengers, Annie 
Goodwin, Mary Louisa Bams well, Bibianne 
Moore, Nellie Moss,
Spencer, Josephine 
nel. Annie Colder,

token

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. EUROPEAN GOSSIP. Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment instantly 
relieves and permanently cures Piles, 
Pruritus and all hot and itching sores 
and eruptions. Price, $1. Of druggists. 

jel3-d&w.

laracteristic, how- 
fcbe frog to an ele- 
he has a thumb, 
mof a thumb that 
Ibove the brutel 
In a monkey, he 
pie to make any- 
lo construct any 
pa—and be would

The Number of Saloons In the City 
Reduced to Two- Truth’s Scathing Review of 

the West End Scandal.
•MlAnnie Couves; Josie 

Jonasson, Eva Shrap- 
Ktta Steers. Annie

GlMies M

DIED.
Katie 'Wilson, Florence Catterall. 
Lome, Jane Roes, Mannillia Gild 
Emily Cox. Grace Craigie, Edith Mai 
Minnie McDonald, Katie Schwenger, Mi 
Catheart, Emma Martin. Ethel Steele.

Miss Cameron, In a clever little spee 
thanked her scholars, and assured th 
that their affectionate 
fully appreciated.

Buss Armstrong and Miss ] 
stepped forward, and the torn 
read the following address, the 
sented Miss Todd 
sugar bowl and spoon holder, 
read aa follows:

A NewSnrvey of the Coquitlam Pipe Line 
will Eff. ct a Saving of $6,000—A 

Converted Saloon-Keeper.
Corbin—At Id» a. m., Dec. 18th, Caroline, 

wife of Mr. D. W. Corbin, aged 56 
years, a native of Manchester, Eng.

route was Stanley’s Travels tp be Published 
in Book form..“KSkMiss

»nk, MiSS 
lie, Mrs. ILeach, Mr 
ake, Mrs. Woodmffè. 
cCulloch, Mr. H. Dalby, Mrs. Lee, 
irtnagle. Mrs. W. * K. DeVeulle, Mrs.

i and purposes, a 
ct we are talking 
asonable person, 
>k upon the mere 
m pan zee, side by 

him the

! CIGARETTES 11
A CONSIGNMENT OF THE FINEST 

Egyptian Cigarettes just received 
direct from Cairo. The trade and private 
individuals can te supplied^b^applying to

Box'317, Victoria. B. C.

From our own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Dec. 18. — The 

schools closed to-day for the Christmas 
holidays. The examinations were un
usually brilliant.

The licensing board sat this -morning 
and created quite- a sensation by refus
ing tbe applications of two saloons for 
renewals. This leaves only two saloons 
in Westminster, against seven a year

embrance w A German Editor’s Sentence of Imprison
ment Revoked by the Kaiser- 

Fatal Colliery Explosion.havii
the various classes had been ex- 

d, and questions had been asked 
ay several visitors, who were rradily 

correctly answered, the following pro
mue was presented:—

puess of structure 
for by unity of

with a massive I
t d!8-wl-d3THE WEST END SCANDAL.

London, Dec. 18. —Preliminary to his 
demands on parliament, when that body 
shall assemble, that the government 
take official cognizance of the West End 
Club scandal, Mr. Labouohere publishes 
in Truth a scathing review of the in
famy which, though treating of the de
tails of necessity by inuendo, is the 
most thorough exhibit of the rottenness 
of a certain class of the English aristo
cracy that any journal has yet dared to 
place before its readers. While men
tioning no names in connection with the 
affair, the most casual reader of the 
distinguished radical’s strictures cannot 
fail to recognize the persons likely to 
be called to account dispite the mani
fest desire of the government to shield 
them. One peer implicated in the scan
dal, Labouchere asserts, has already 
tacitly admitted his guilt by not only 
leaving the country, but by seeking con
genial associations in the service of 
Turk

Victoria, December, 1889. 
Mise Katie Todd, Teacher of HÜI 

Ward School, Victoria:
In bidding you good-bye, we your fell 

teachers wish In this way to express our 
teem and good wishes.

Your success as a teacher during 
years you have been engaged in the 
esslon, must have been as gratifyim 

yourself, as publiely recognized by u 
The same energy, probity and indu 

which have marked your past life, 
carry you to any goal your 
tires. May your wishes be accompusu 

Accept this token of remembrance 
your school life in Victoria. (Signed)

A. Pollard, A J. Monro, Agnes Dear 
Cameron. 8. B. Netherby, Walter Hunte 
Nellie Carmichael,

"XTTANTED TO RENT—a Farm, within VV driving distance of Victoria. Address 
W. F. Roe, Vanoouver, B. C. dl9-w-2t

Resigned. „ - «
Mr. Thos. Lindsay, who for-the last 

five years has served as a police officer 
in this city, has resigned to enter other 
fields of labor. During his police career 
Tom has made many friends, who will 
always be glad to hear of any 
with which he may meet, and most like
ly the evil-doers will be as glad to hear 
of his resignation, as he has always 
been a “terror” to them.

PROGRAMME.ilaim that your 
a monkey or » —“School Belle."

Recitation—Miss. M. Munsie.
„ —Miss Munroe. 

Temperance song.
Class Recitations—IH Division, Girls. 
Recitation—Miss Vaughan.

„ —Miss McCulloch.
Song—“Cheerful Faces.’*
Dialogue—H. Division, Girls. 
Recitation—Miss O. Elford.

„ —Miss Worlock.
Song—“Trip Lightly.”
Recitation—Miss Loo.
Song—' ‘Childrens’ Voices.

PROMOTIONS.

foolish question, 
©. Mr. Darwin 
•ly supposed, that 
i from tbe ape; 
leld by nearly all

Works for permission to purchase the block 
of land described aa follows : Commencing 
at our initial post situated about 1| miles 
east of a point on Elk River, about 1} mUes 
above tbe junction of Morriasa Creek with 
Klk River, thence 80 chains N., thence SO 
chains W„ thence 40 chains N, thence 80 
chains W„ thence 40 chains N„ thence 80 
chains W„ thence 120 chains N„ thenr-o 80 
chains W„ thence 80 chains N„ thence 80- 
chains W„ thence 40 chains N„ thence 80 
chains W„ thence 140 chains N„ thence 80 
chains E„ thence 60 chains N„ thence 80 
chains W., thence 120 chains N„ thence 80

H____ 80 chains S., thence 40
«., thence 190 chains 8., thence 100 

nhtoinii W., thence 190 chains 8., thence 20 
chains E,, thence 40 chains S., thence 20 
chains E., thence 80 chains S., thence 20 
chains E., thenoe 190 chains 8., thence 20 
chains E., thence 40 chains S., thence 20 
chains E., thence 40 chains S., thence 60 
chains EL, thence 8o chains S., thence 80 
chains W., to our initial post, making a 
total area of 6.240 acre»

Crow’s Nest Coal & Mineral 
Co.. L’d Lt’y, per Wm. Fkrnie.

Fort Steele, Kootenay District,
October 15th, 1889. novl-wk-2m

ago.
A new survey of the Coquitlam pipe 

line has reduced the distance 3,000 feet,

The Leaden B. C. Diocese.
Toronto, Dec. 18. — The Roman 

Catholic bishops of Ontario are meeting 
this afternoon at St. Michael’s palace 
to nominate a successor to Archbishop 
Walsh in the London diocese. *

saving the city $6,000.
A man named Alex. Cameron, ofand man came

Langley Prairie, badly damaged liis 
hand yesterday by the premature ex
plosion of a cartridge. He will lose his 
thumb and possibly his first finger.

A saloonkeeper in this city was lately 
converted and closed his business. To
day he obtained a renewal of his license 
in order that a future tenant of the 
building could not obtain one. He will 
simply hold the license untit the board 
refuses to grant one in its place.

an officer atmcestral source, 
ig to account for 
•y detail of their More New Kesldenees.

Mr. T. C. Sorby, architect, is at 
present engaged in drawing plans for a 
number of new residences to be built in 
this city during tbe coming year, 
among which are several very handsome 
ones. He has already completed plans 
for two to be built in Regent’s Park, to 
cost in the neighborhood of $20,000 
each, and one on Moss street at about 
^he same figure. _

Queen’s College Jubilee.
Kingston,Dec. 18.—-The jubilee anni-s. The promotion list as read on the conclu-

ssmsrs'sfis1 “S-W
rmstrong, principal)—Misa Ethel Mary 
-oriook, first: Miss Ethel Dnnkerly, sec- 
id; Mise Catherine Merrill, Mies Alice 
iith Blake, Mies Annie Ieabella GUI, Mine 
dith Bessie White. Miss Amy Agnes Bat- 
y, Mias Katherine Louise Johnson, Miss 
ary Jane Blake Miss Lillian Vanghan, 
ies Olive Lily Elford. Mise Gertrude Ure. 
From Second to First Division (Mrs. 
aid well, teaeher)—Laura Nickereon, Lot- 
e Powell, Josephine Colqnhoun, father, 
e Eddy, Edith Dalby, Jeeeie Colquhoun, 
abel Milne, Frances Bryne, Ethel John- 
on. Mabe,

Henrietta Watson. Janut

l cousin, too. He 
Ltive — especially 
l'e bave an amphi- 
iu common, how- 
nos t; but for the 
uted so largely to 
t, the likeneui be 
! has been a great 
bcount of it, the 
y is continually 
B can do without 
his insides. The

versary of the Queen’s College was cele
brated to-day. The first proceeding was 
the conferring of the degree of L.L.D. 
upon the Governor-General. “Reminis
cences of fifty years ago,” were given by 
Sir John Macdonald. Among those at 
the banquet were the Governor-General, 
Sir A. Campbell, Sir John Macdonald, 
Bishop Lewis, Major-General Cameron, 
Principal Grant and others.

A™aSStMhUCT»nm: »Sfn
a suitable reply to the address and 
knowledged the 
which he considered pa 
ate. A minister’s wife woe no 
pected to b a great tea drinker.

accompanying presen 
rticularly appropn 

rurally ex
1th

LITTLE LOCALS. BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

The Council Meet Promptly and Despatch 
the Business Before Them Without 

Delay.

A deserter from the navy was capture 
in Nanaimo and brought down on the trai 
yesterday. «

A recent arrival from Alberoi report 
plenty of snow in the settlement.

The anniversary servi es of the Pan dor 
Street Methodist Sunday School will b 
held next Sunday and Monday.

The choir of the R. E. Church are prepai 
ing a choice programme of music form 
night mass on Christmas.

Mr. Harry Maynard, of the E. & N. rail 
way, and Miss Minnie Grafton were mar 
riea last evening at the residence of 
bride’s parents, view street, by Rev. 
Reid. There were about fifty

Dangerous Sport.
While' Mr. Jenkins, agent of the 

Ærial truck, was working at it in .the 
Tiger engine house, yesterday morning, 
in company with Chief Engineer Deasy 
and several firemen, a bullet whistled 
through the window, struck the wall
and fell . „ . e. __
showed that the dangerous missile came 
from a rifle used in a shooting gallery on 
Johnson street. It was a “long 22,” and 
from the fact that it made a clean little 
hole in the glass it was very evident 
that it was far from being a spent one.

Tbe Ontario Legislature.
Toronto, Dec. 18.—Legislature has 

been called to meet for despatch of 
business on Thursday, January 30th.

Supposed -suicide.
Toronto, Deo. 18.—A young man

ey.cuts him up to 
e of bis muscles, 
od, while the ex
pects of all sorts 
ien he has finally 
ghost, the elec- 

; battery to his

CONVENTION OF LAND OWNERS.
Tile convention of land owners in ses

sion in Dublin has almost unanimously 
advocated the introducing of a bill in 
Parliament increasing the number of 
occupying owners, which, with the 

named Hanna, clerk in a dry goods necessary accompanying legislation, will 
store here, died last Friday morning reduce the number of compulsory sales 
and his friends received a certificate <5 to a minimum, 
death from hemorrhage of the stomach.
The attending doctor, however, was 
suspicious, and he held a poet mortem 
examination, which showed in the 
stomach a substance very like “Rough 
on Rats.” It is aaiu he was disap
pointed in love and took his life.

“Your worship, may I call your at
tention to the time ?” remarked Aid. 
GoodaCre, as Mayor Grant took his 
chair at one minute to eight last even
ing, and all the Beard, with the excep
tion of Aid. Styles, filed up the cork
screw and took their seats.

His worship acknowledged that the 
promptness oi the council was a little 
unusual, and, the minutes having been 
read and adopted, the following

COMMUNICATIONS

ie
, Susan Spring.

From HI, to H. Division—(Miss Cameron, 
er.^tilian Turner, Maud Ethridge, 
ett Ross, Grace Anderson, Catherine 
», Florence Inciser, Etta Steers, An- 
Eurray, Nancy Netherby, Katherine 
engera, Bessie Fraser. Emily Hunter. 

Catheart, Florence Catterall, Ella 
f Bam a well, 
artin, Mary 

Annie

on his head. Investigation
vi* ICUBI

place to-dày, 
being elected by a

im do a corpse
dare say, that 

I discovery to a 
3gs, prepared for 
cal machine at 
irking. By aoci- 
ith the end of a

th Mitchell, Efrir-nds present.
The city’s usual Christmas prese 

has been received by each ef tbe fi 
charities: B. C. Benevolent Society, Pi 
testant Orphans’ Home, Royal Hospiti 
St. Ann’s Convent and St. Joseph’s H<
PThe steamer Emma is to take thepla 
of the wrecked Rustler in running to N 

and ports along the east 
ownaend correspondent 
o be on the lookout foi 

nimble talk

Stanley’s tràveiîs.
The Sampson Low company of pub

lishers is preparing to publish in one 
volume the letters of Stanley and Emin 
Pasha, many of which have never even 
been alluded to in the press, and are 
among the most important of the series. 
In anticipation of the issuance of the 
volume, the publishers are in receipt of 
large orders from English and COntm- 
ehtal dealers.

Grace Craige,

A %PRIZE LIST—-FIRST DIVISION.
Tbe New Extradition Treaty.

President Harrison on Tuesday trans
mitted to the Senate the extradition 
treaty with England referred to in his 

' message, negotiated by Secretary Blaine son Island 
and Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British AIJjgtT» 
minister. By its terms the number of & heavy drinker and a 
extraditable offenses is largely increased, there.
the most important addition being that The funeral of the late Mrs.

cease to exchange a class of undesirable Church at 2a). 
residents who have hitherto secured
immunity from punishment. consideration a by-law introduced by Aid

———#------- Harris and McKulican, and providing to
'Tfe.a M.hn's Murm.Ar the establishment of manufacturing corThe Idaho s Successor. eems in Victoria.

The Union Pacific Compaiy on Tut*- Mr. Sohwengers called at The Colon is'attsafefi
of San Francisco, for the steamer Sig- hib loea was fortunately only $10, and no 
nal, which will be placed on the route $100.
between Portland, the Sound nnd BriL Æ
ish Columbia, in place of the wrecked for the four jq
Idaho. The Signal is much such a ves- of the boys’ school in the girls’aa 
sel as the Lakme and Michigan but 
not quite so large as either, and has no ,
passenger accommodations. She will \ search party consisting of 
bring a cargo of combustibles from San Haines, CoL J. B. Metcalf, Cm Francisco to Portland, and then will go «g ÇyA. OLF. geUo^C. 

on her route at once. Seattle for the scene of the drowning
Dr. Minor, Morris Haller and Louis Con 
make a thorough search for the bod 
along the beach of the Sound, •>

first in general proficiency—Miss Ethel 
iorloek, given by Mrs. Redrern.
Flrtii'ta composition—Mise Edith White ; 
icond. Miss Ethel Dunkerley, given by 
it.-CoL Wolf end en.
First in reading—Miss Amy Bailey, given 
y Dr. Milne.

mful current was 
ly became franti- 

developmeut of
A CHARIVARI PARTY were read and disposed of :

From S. Y. Wootten, accompanying 
writ of garnishee in the case of John 
Haggerty vs. the Corporation. After 
considerable discussion the garnishee 
writ was referred to the city barristers 
for them to defend the Corporation’s 
interests.

From S. Jones, jr., asking for permis- 
ion to connect a private drain with tile 

sewer. Referred to the sewerage com
mittee.

Susan Acton, <jf Port Townsend, were „f jfo,. Referred to the finance com- prior, M. P., states to-night that the 
married at this-place on Deoember 10th. mittee f<n* payment. - order-in-oonncll recently passed against
They spent a few day» here and then S1 T*to thl the b00*1®* regulations on the Pacific
proceeded to their future home on Ixipes American steamers, rni,
Island. Tuesday evening, about 9 From Hong On Tai, applying for a 
o’clock, a crowd of boys and men sur- reduction in water rate. Referred to 
rounded the hou» of the newiy-married
couple and commenced harrassmg the potion Gf returning officer at the com- 

’ occupants with a charivari. This action ing election. Tabled. x
_____, . ^ ' so enraged Phillips that be seized a From Charles Wilson, applying for
After aUthe prttoshadboen awarded, doubl"LrreUed shot gun and fired into $750damagesjilleged to have Been done to 

“FÏKïïdR&I£B££ the crowd, seriously und probably fatal- the property of D. Cameron, Dallas 
nds. Supt. Pope addressed the school ly wounding two young men. A mes- Road, by city

""HêSSBSS rdgerPh^n4»^,orbyate SX
i jS^tionTana MieCatherine Kelly, of San Juan County. There is appomtment as returmng o 

forty-two other com- much excitement over the aflair. next election. Tabled.
C Capt. White, of the steamer Point From F. Ad«ns, aakmg for a 

Canadan history. • The Superin- Arena, which has just arrived from bonus of $5000 to aid in the establish- 
andant also referred in a few words to t e Lopez, states-that the names of the two ing of an oatmeal and breakfast cereals 

tlle mT' young men who are shot are—John müL Tabled.
m ptpll? Hall, aged 18, and John Graham, aged From Major Peters, requesting per- 

Ho^Jo^n Robeen was next called upon. 22. Hall was shot in the back, the mission to connect with the city water 
ie felt, be said, great pleasure at being charge of slug» which struck him pass- main. Referred to the water commit-

ing elean through the bqdy and coming tee. 

inations of other divisions. He ex- out At the groiq. Dr. Willison, of this 
hich was felt by city, left on tbe kteamer this morning, 

in view of the ^ut it iB believed that Hall will be dead 
before the physician’s arrival. Phillips 
states he had warned the boys he would 
shoot any one attempting to charivari 
him, but the warning was not heeded 
and the result was as above stated.

■
When I say Cure ! do not mean merely t 
bop them for a time, and then havetbenmfiSÎ^,StdtoU£â5ICÀL cüu£
ETM, EPILEPSY or 

4PAIXINQ8................

Fired Upon by an Angry Bride
groom At Lopez Island.

Kedeeed Freight Bates ea Fleer.
Quebec, Dec. 1$.—At the board of 

trade meeting to-day, the president said 
Mr. Shaughnessy, of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, had promised to reduce 
the freight rates on tiotir from the west 
to Quebec and to give increased 
modation to traffic here.

I, then, without SECOND DIVISION.
•First in general proficiency—Laura'Nick- 
-son, presented by Mr. Henry Brown. 
Prise for Canadian History—Joec hine 

by Mr. Henry

1
r a frog the other 
at excellent phye- 
irebral lobes bad 
la It had a first 

minnows that 
st readiness, ami, 
for the obvious 

ondition to think 
it could not very 
ies, and appeal .-.i 
automatic ti i.vt

SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT REVOKED.
Two of the Crowd Seriously and Probably 

Fatally Injured-Excitement Over the 
Affair at Port Townsend.

presented
Prize for general proficiency—Frances 
une Brown, presented by Mr. Charles

IThe sentence of imprisonment reçoit- . 
lyimposed .Bpoa Ahe editor ofttieKmgs- 
berg Gazette, for libelling Empress 
Frederick, has been revoked, presum
ably at tbe instance of the Emperor, 
iU< on tiie suggestionnffris mother.

FATAL COLLIERY EXPLOSION.
A colliery explosion occurred at Her- 

stal* Belgium, to-day; bÿ which several 
miners were killed and a large number 
injured.

Isbo reason for net 
it onee for a treatis*

w
THIRD DIVISION.

Head of Class—Lilian Elizabeth Turner, 
resented by Mrs, C» Redfem.

presented by Mise Cameron, 
es forHegelar Attendance, presented 

n to the pupils who were 
t every day during term and award d 
ice Winifred Anderson, Lou sa Mary

act-

you.
&

HALLWAYS.
animai. t.« uc*

’MS'«rSia^atira
rist, Martha Kliza Redfern, Lilian 
atetie. Catherine Maude wilaoo, 
Phtnette Squires. Mary Louisa VaneMEffikfc'boK
Fraser, Josephine Jonasson, Annie 
^Etoma Martin, Bibianne Moore

EsipÉalAMERICAN NEWS.JUROR JOHN CULVER,leart is a^iutUti 
b it coutiuueer i<> 
ites after it -has

.VK 5^1. b™ TIME TABLE No. 11.

dent of the senate and one member of ................... ... ■ ■ —
each body wait upon 
Davis and urge that 
buried here.

Col
W% He Voted For the Acquittal 

of the Prisoners.nr
I you watch hhu 
ne is looking at, 
b be engaged in 
opinion is, how- 
bhiefly confined to 
■gant about his 
m summer he has 
Id garments like 
k—and appears in 
l coat and white

workmen engaged in

applying, for 
)fficer at the

Another Juror Wanted to Hang all Five 
and the Eesult Was »

Long Struggle.

The Hospital Not FergeUe*.
of the Central 

yesterday afternoon 
behalf of the pupils 

divisions of the

Mrs. Jefferson 
Mr. Davis beDuring the- progress 

school examinations 
two young ladies, on 
of thé first and second 
Girls’ school,- presented Mr. W. M. 
Chudley, for the Jubilee Hospital, with 
about 76 handsomely and neatly made 
pillow cases, the entire work of the two 
classes. Each pillow case bad neatly 
worked on it in Did English letters “R. 
J. H.” Mr. Chudley thanked tbe don- 

of the appropriate gift in feeling 
terms; he had not coine expecting a 
prize, he said, but he assured them their 
present was very much appreciated.

'
PERSONAL.

Natural Gas Explosion.
Shklbyvillb, In<L, Deo. 18.—Natural 

gas exploded under L. Sparks’ confec
tionery store last evening and wrecked 
the stock, together with that of a bar
ber shop, saloon, and harness store. 
The adjoining buildings were badly 
damaged.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Chicago, Dec. 17.—State’s Attorney- 
Longenecker this evening, after a con
ference with one of ~ the Cronin jury, 
whose name he withheld, told how the 
verdict was reached. As surmised,
Juror John Culver, who spent much of 
his spare time during the long evenings 
reading the Bible, was an influential 
factor. The fireft incident in this 
nection occurred while the trial was in 
progress. The time was when Mrs.
Conklin testified. That evening Culver 
notified bis fellow-jurors that he solemn
ly believed she had committed perjury.
Later, Mrs. Hoertel, he thought, was a 
liar, and Martinson, tbe expressman, 
did not really know Burke, while Carl
son was plainly telling falsehoods. To 
illustrate, as to expressman Mar
tinson, Mr. Culver told of a 
mistake made by his wife, who 

riding in a buggy 
was Culver, when, 

in point of fact,, she was entirely mis
taken. Culver seemed to see in nearly 
every witness for the"State a vindictive ^me

“ which;ou'dra™veThe.
State’s part. The matter of having &Yor ®®y gr®8* extra exp®™1®*
witnesses under the charge of detectives rules of the Postal Union might be 
was one of the things he thought looted adopted. They have been drawn up 
had. He wasn’t sure Cronin ever went ^ the object Qf giving the
“How ^do^yoa°«xMeofc^o^he bloody greatwt poeaible amount of a^oommoda. Qn SatUTdayB and SundayB 
trunk ?” said : “Why, for all w» know, tion t* the public and not tn order to *
a dog may have been tokenln it." Tive Mve the official» of the depart- J^gS^^^^d'ti^retum 
cause of Cronin s death ^ad ment trouble. They work well, and are Monday,
proven, he contended, and he was im- _ J . . *» Return Tickets lor one and a half ordinarypressed with the idea that Daniel found to be very convenient. Tbe tare^be pmehaeed daily to uoinB, 
Coughlin hade “good” face.” . present Way of dealing with such letters ^£to?«$eU<i«us?fc»a aSe

When time for* balloting arrived Cut- ^ the Dominion has evidently been de- Fare, whore such fare is twenty-five cents. 
défendante.01* Bto ’SŒtiy .k^la^d ^tred 1» a veteran in the Circumlocution Threu«h rate, between Victoria * Como*, 

that Beggs, particularly, he would not Office, and designed to give aa much a. DUNS MUIR, JOSEPH HÜNTTOL 
send tojail, even for ooe day. There- annoyance and as little accommodation P”^L*K. PRIOR, °en186,61
suit was the long struggle and repeated t() pUme M official ingenuity oould my89 Gen. Freight and Paseen*® Agt 

” th6 00mPr°miee ‘ devise. The Montreal Board of Trade 
* Farmer Pierson had voted steadily for has passed a resolution recommending 
the execution of all five defendants, and that such letters be forwarded as aid- 
was the last man to jdeld. It was he M,d postage collected on deliv-
who was holding out toward the end, . . . , .
rod rot untU an hour or so befbre the =ry. If postage is refused the letter 
verdict reached the public did he give should then be sent to the Dead Letter 
in to the entreaties of his comrades, office. To send it there or to the office 
Z>/u“^oMtokweertorMerf =< the Insprotor ofêhe Dùtrict before the

son, seemed to be to prevent a disagree* perron to whom it « sent has had the ü A.ILEOAD
ment. They apparently believed that a opportunity of accepting it or rejeciiiqf ___
mistrial was what had been aimed at l>y 
the defense.

Christmas holidays with her parents 
and Mrs. John Weller, in this city.
. A. Bell, of Somenoe, returns home

mum.......... .
3333335353 55 I

: : : : : : : : : : |
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weetmms er, wnere sne nas oeen spen 
the last six months.

J. W. Casey, traveling pas enger » 
of-the C. M. & St. P. and C. J. K 
general agent of the freight cl • ;>artmei 
the same road, were in the city yeotesda 

O. F. Clapp, of Port Towns ..d is at 
Dri&rd. -,

D. N. McPhee, trf Port Townsend, 
the unenta 

T. D. Con

'From F. G. Walker, ior J. H. Baker, 
applying for contract for blasting rook 
on Pandora street, his tender having 
been accepted. Referred to the street 
committee,

From F. G. Walker, for J. H. Baker, 
applying for payment of $1,600, balance 
claimed for gravelling View street.

Aid. Harmon regretted the absence 
of the city surveyor, as he would like 
to have heard from him in this matter. 
Mr. Baker's contract was stopped be

mud instead of 
e (Aid. Harrison i

is
in education departmen

tp-
ce of the schools was, of course, drawn 
q the superintendent, and he was par- 
larly pleased to observe that it was 
[dy and continual, with no ebbs and 

mon

He basa ÿjapa yg, : : :
1
i

The Postoffioe regulations with re
gard to unpaid or insufficiently paid let
ters put the public to a great deal of un
necessary inconvenience. Common sense 
would dictate that if a letter is insuffi
ciently paid it should be sent to its des
tination and the person to whom it ie ad
dressed required to pay the balance of the 
postage with, it may be, something ad
ditional by way of fine. It would tie 
more difficult to deal with unpaid let
ters as their being unpaid might not be 
the result of ignorance or accident. But 

way of dealing with them might

man, which ie (ÔObituary.
Mrs. Caroline Corbin (nee Mrs. W. J. 

Jeffree), beloved wife of Mr. D. W. Cor
bin, died at the family residence, Yates 
street, early this morning. The de
ceased lady had been dangerously ill 
for several days past and suffered much, 
until death came to her relief at 1:20 
o’clock this morning. She was aged 55 
years and a native of Manchester, Eng
land. She had been a resident of Vic
toria for about twenty years, where she 
has many friends who will to-day be 
pained to learn of her demise. Tbe de
ceased lady leaves a bereaved husband, 
aud three children,—Mrs. R. A. Cun
ningham, Miss Kitty and Mr. Wm. Jef
free—to mourn the loss of a loving wife 
and mother.

be would soon 
times there used 

and then, you 
of people would

Z !way.
2 !2i
h” to use a "15ex-

Dgress. me result 
imations had been 

satisfactory, and he was glad to 
congratulate the girls upon the 
heir work during tne term. Not

•ready <. lÉâlPS!S*i
T ;g ; :5 : : : ; ;
Hthe

CABLE NEWS.cel y regard tbe 
t the monkey tn 

suggested the
m

cause he was putt 
gravel on the road, 
thought that the city surveyor should 
not nave passed that portion of the 
work that he had. •

Aid. McKillican endorsed, the re
marks of the last speaker. He ad vised 
that Mr. Baker be notified that he could 
complete his contract if he used proper 
materials.

Aid. Vigelius apologized for the ab-_ 
sen ce of the city surveyor, and the com
munication was referred to the street 
committee, city surveyor and city bar
risters.

From VV. J. Johnson, asking for a 
temporary crossing on Yates street. 
Referred to the street committee.

From W. Grimm, Te drainage èê his 
premises on Johnson street, and side
walk in front of his new block. Re
ferred!» the street and seweragé com
mittee.

Wheui I manner “ got away
Ae boys,” to use a common phrase. A Testimonial te Staeley. \
iff been nleased with the entertain- Zanzibar, Dec. 18.—-A spontaneous

•Itionowhile’ enjoyable in many ways gathering of the Indian community here 
Hequesfimed?how-' waited upon Stanley to-day aud pre- 

wisdom of school entertainments sented him with an address enclosed in 
_ ‘toa^wSrtodntertere w?thTthe * silver case, eulogizing his energy in

rve the amount of pro- grateful thanks for tbe unique corapli- 
the term, and he pro- ment paid to him, and dwelt upon themirSSd hit« to’bMto fiMS bri8*‘ °f . «riy. ^™loP-

’division, such was the increased at- nient of the British East Africa Com- 
ce and the demand for more accom- 
on. The expense now incurred by 
y eminent In the maintenance of tbe 
vas very great, but it was not 

d for the education of the young 
of too province'.- It was tire interest

Msarft’jR
for which hé pointed otit With a 
ire. Words of kindly advice the Pre- 

by wishing the 
ars, teachers and friends present a 
merry Christmas. ( Applause.) 
the conclusion of Hon. Mr. Robeon’e 
ass short speeches were made by Mr.
. Hayward, Inspector Wilson and 
!oL Wolfenden, and the exercises of 
Ay were brought to a close with the 
ng of the National anthem.
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one day saw a man 
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VICTORIA TRADE.

A Very Brief Review of II» 0 
Bering the Past Week.

-,s,31 «i <D
ÿ i: : : : : : : J)

nïïTïïmn!
During the past week there ha 

very little change in Victoria's ms 
Potatoes have again risen in pri 
now quote at from $25 to $30. i 
have again advanced by 25c, t 
upward movement has alwo been 
daily products.

This week’s corrected 
tions read as follows ï
FLOP»THusgsrian...........

Strong Bakers.................
Royal...........
Premier..............
Snowflake..........

Wheat, per ton 
Oats, per ton......
Barley, per ton...
Middlings, per ton

!usinaiThe Bricklayer*’ Belem.
At the meeting of the members of the 

Stonemasons’ and Bricklayers’ union 
held in Philharmonic hall on Monday 
night, a resolution was passed whereby 
the members of tbe above "union will re
fuse to work on any building where 
Chinese afe emplc/yed. Contractors 
will be given three mdhths’ notice from 
January first, 1890, of the resolution, 
which will go into effect April 1st, 1890. 
The union estimates that $25,(XX) a year 
is paid out to Chinese hod carriers and 
mortar mixers, which is virtually lost to 
the city, and while it may be thought 
that there is a scarcity of white hod car
riers, etc., a little encouragement with 
a prospect of steady work would induce 
many to come here.

‘\That Young W
/ It was on the very attractive subject 
/ of “that young woman,”—the woman of 

the nineteenth century—that Rev. P. 
McF. Macleod addressed a good audi: 
ence in the lecture room of the new St!

jïîîï ïï:: : -
pauy’s territory. He especially urged 
the importance of connecting Mombaasa 
by railway with Victoria Nyanza, in 
view of the fact that the environiii 
provinces were densely populated an 
would serve ak an important market for 
the now dormant European manufac
tories.

a orang ou tang, 
both laugh 
fires that her# . 

Gorillas live ie 
l hold periodical 
mparuon of the 
instincts ei the 

1er monkeys ex 
ifferenea. So in 
upon social die- 

oognize the ape 
liions, who have 
jetting up in tbe 
rseivea”—Wash-

I

From H. E. Croasdaile, applying 
pity water for S. Tingley. Referred to 
the water committee.

BY-LAWS.

for
Heart Beeheferte 111.

London, Dec. 18.—Henry Rocheforte 
is lying dangerously ill in this city.

Conuneahper MO lbs. Canadian 
g^rgewhire.-perM

Peas, tm iSod, per ton..............

Potatoes ^wee^ per toO li». .

Aid. Goughian introduced a by-law 
providing that the entire revenue of the 
water works, other than the amount re
quired fofz sinking fund, interest, and 
running expenses, be devoted to the ex
tension of the water service in the city. 
The by-law was defeated on the first 
reading, f

Aid. Harris introduced a by-law pro
viding for the encouragement of certain 
manufactories, due notice of which had 

of the 
a first

Barge Maatead Hebbery.
London, Dec. 18.—The post office 

authorities now admit that the robbers
EXAMINATION NOTES.

A pathetic little incident of yesterday af
ternoon’s examination was the sorrow 
manifested by some of the unsuccessful 
ones. Two or three of the little girls who 
imagined that they had been ‘plucked” 
were comforting themselves with a “good, 
quiet cry." when they were surprised at 
hearing their names called out among the 
suooeeefol ones.

The girts'assembly room was neatly de- 
with evergreens, flowers

THIHS 0REAT
who attacked the postman in
Hatton garden yesterday. took 

him diamonds valued at Transcontineatal Roots» ordered every 
Iry to be armed 
weapon, though 
rbine is I# he dhk

from
£8,000. This statement is corroborated 
by the merchants to whom the diamonds 
were consigned.

________________ $■$■■■ Onions,
Andrew’s church last evening. The girl Hay, ton............
of the period was carefully dissected, per^bxMÜe.7.
and the peculiarities that stamp her as Bananas, per bunch..........
distinct from the girl of other times rears, choice Bartlett,*» 
were pointed out. Not only the girl,
but the married woman of the day came MandVper dozen . !

Butter^roS^Ldand, per lb................. - ■
;; tub or firkin, creamery.... ; • to

Ches“' æ .per..lb.:.v...:.,9l

....14 @

Herder In Farts.tedyeeterday
traits. been given at the last meeting 

council. The by-law was read 
time.

Aid. Wilson introduced a by-law pro
viding for the election of mayor and 
aldermen for 1890. The first reading 
of the by-law was unopposed.

Goodacre introduced a by-law to 
encourage the establishment of a paper 
manufactory in Victoria. By-law read 
a first time.

BR»TOOD.

was feeding • 
day, when she 

ixiketmg her sil- 
olver, she ex-

ryou scoundrel, 
b instantly. ”

say ; leave the 
hriafced woman.

tramp, never 
, I would like 
W to take your

and Paris, Dec. 18.—M. Emil Roux, one 
of the directors of the prefecture of the 

was shot dead to-day by a man 
named Regead, who formerly acted as 
Roux’s secretary, 
arrested.

file feature of yesterday 
ramme was the dialogue, 

ladies of th 
M. Caldwell Seine,

Avery
hex

ftÆhfcjrïf

Grant was unable to attend the 
yesterday afternoon,but sent 
worded explanation of his 

> lady principal. Miss

it, appears to be a. etupid complication ThqPinlng Par ling. The Direct RonM. 
expressly devised to give trouble and to Chicago ondaîl peinte East. Ticket» 

delay. ttonmhontin for analysis, the loctnre abounding in 
entertaining sketches and anecdotes that 
made it doubly interesting. In refer- 

* ring to the place which the young wo
man of to-day was winning for herself 

^in the world, Rev. Mr. Macleod in
stanced the inroads which in recent 
years she has made into the clerical call
ings and professions. By all who lis
tened to the lecture last evening it was 

it will

The assassin was
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

THE OAK.
THE SCULLING CHAMPIONSHIP.

Since the death of Searle there has 
been considerable stir in aquatic circles 
and it is probable now that rowing will 
start as soon as the season will permit 
with the greatest sweepstake race that 
has ever taken place in the histoty of 
aquatics. It is proposed to have a pro
fessional sweepstake, with the view of 
determining who is to hold the cham
pionship of the world. John Teemer 
has received a telegram from the Boston 
Herald asking if he would row Kemp 
on home waters or abroad for the 

He wired back 
a race,

but that he would propose a grand pro
fessional sweepstake on mutual waters,

Aid.a very cm 
absence to 1 |The Ottawa Free Pro»», commenting T^|£^|^o«Bb»eecuredffiearMoa* 

upon the Order-in-Council, which 
to have been passed .and continued tor 
no other purpoee;than to hnrreee end 
annoy the merchants of Victoria, any»:
“Why American vessels should be pro
hibited from carrying Canadian bonded 
goods in Pacific water» when they ere 
allowed to do so on the great lake., is a 
mystery." If it is true that American 
vessels are permitted ou the lakes to 
carry Canadian bonded goods under 
circumstanoea in which such vessels rare 
forbidden to carry them on the Pacific p.
Coast, it i»-not only a mystery, but an ^ 
outrage.

Mi* Cameron on the opening 
now oloaing. offered a prise (or 
tendance, and yesterday she 
tn furnish twenty handeome books, a score 
of her class having no absent mark» 
Against them during the term.

A Bemlanglal Kortl.a
Pabis, Deo. 18.—The Boulangiats 

have convened a 'monster meeting to 
proteet against the action of the cham
ber of deputies in unseating M. Joffren, 
who ran against Boulanger in the Mont- 
marte district of Paris in the recent 
election. M. Naquet, whose election 
was declared invalid by the chamber on 
Monday, has gone to the Island of Jer
sey to confer with General Boulanger 
concerning the oourse to be followed by 
the Bonlangiata.

The rertageee la A tries.
Zanzibar, Dec,. 18.—The French ex

plorer, Trlvier, who croeeed Africa 
from Loangb to Qniliqane, has arrived

of the term 
regular at- 

waa called on
To Heat Bound Paaeengers:<

REPORTS.

The street committee in a report re
commended the la 
Upper Fort street.

From the Chi^f ifingi 
Department, reporting 
new steamer as satieta

Not] Paie Railroadi
the retiring teacher 

on Tuesday was made by 
all, not Carroll, a* writ- 
NIST's report yesterday.

yingof 
. Repo

a sidewalk on 
rt adopted, 
ir of tne Fire 

the test of the

per lb....... of
-•enjoyed, and in all probability 

soon be given in other citiee of •^Mutton, w»
^dSUp^ib..
TaUow^perlb...........
Duck, per wdr.
Grouse, per pair........
Chickens, each........

Wod.P".lb...............................

ten in

■ ■ MiKsweea.

ctory, and invit
ing the council to be present at 
the test of the new Ænal truçk. 
The report also recommended the pur
chase of a chemical engine, and referred 
to the necessity of expediting the plac
ing in operation of the new . alarm sys
tem. Referred to the tire-1 wardens.

On motion the council adjourned until 
Thursday evening next.

Bad te Worse.
UA leads to consumption. From 
o six bottles of Burdock Blood 
.cure scrofula, salt rheum, ery-

SSSBtoB SB
moving ail impure matter that oanseebad

13*
urnalist, reali*- 
ary professions 
vercrowded, is 
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ind afterwards 
he Grand hotel, 
three yean te 

ie Savoy hotel,

The Situation In Brasil.
Lisbon, Dec. 18. — Viscount Preto, 

formerly Imperial Prime Minister of 
Brazil, has issued a 
situation in that country, which con
cludes as follows : “Should the entire 
nation sanction the republic it will be 
the duty of all Brazilians to respect the 
supreme verdict,"

e.manifesto on tbe
world’s champions 
that he would not

.26 swfMood.
Pertietid. Or,Gen.
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•XMAS EXAMINATIONS.

The tilrla’ School Celebrates the 
Close of the Term.

Examination Work at the Sprint Ridge 
School-Full List of Promotions 

and Prise List

The closing exerdsee at Spring Ridge 
ward school yesterday morning attracted 
an unusually large number of visitor», the 
majority fond parents whose children were 
among the little scholars. The school never 
appeared to better advantage, while it was 

ery evident, from the good order main
tained during the morning and from the 
correct and quick answers given toall- 
questions asked, that Miss Barron and her 
assistant. Miss Fawcett, had fully master
ed the science of educating children, and 
were in thorough sympathy with their

usual, the light and attractive school- 5 
room was decorated for Christmas, while J2 
a big bouquet graced the teachers’
In their examination, and in the pro
gramme presented for the edification of the 
visitors, the children showed themselves 
particularly bright, quick and fearless in 
speakin / out when they had anything to 
say. All through they were models of per
fect good order, thorough little ladies and 
gentlemen. *

In addition to the Superintendent of 
Education, the following visitors, with 
others, honored the school with their pres
ence: Inspector Wilson, Lt.-Col. Wolf en- 
aen, Mrs. Hood, Mrs. Laken, Mrs. BlUott, 
Miss Squire, Mrs. Carlo we, Mrs. J. Car
lo we, Mrs. Siddell, Mrs. jell, Mrs. Hemp- 
son, Mias Withrow, MissLewis, Mrs. Jen
kins, Miss Viim-'ron, Mrs. Creech. Miss 
Creech, Mrs. Collier, Mrs, Oaeelton, Mrs. 
Collls, Mrs. Briedford, Mrs. Cohen, Mrs,

At 10 o’clock the children marched in to 
the music of a military march, and quietly 
took their seats, with their hands demure
ly tucked behind them. After a school 
song the following programme was pre
sented in a very creditable manner.—

Exercise song—“Thumbs and Fingers.r
m^r$£irLov.d Best," R 

Ban field; “The Unfinished Prayer," Edith 
$ Jenkins.

Exercise Song—** Good Morning, Merry 
Sunshine.”

Reading and Spelling—Third Class.
Recitations—'“TheChildren e Hour, 

lie Corder; “Suppose,” Nettie Innés.
Class Seng—“Hark the Bells
Recitations—“Keeping His Word," Isa- 

dor Cohen; “Sunshine and Showers, Em
ma Holley; “Rover in Church,” Lillie 
Cohen.

Class Song—“The Shoemaker.”
Tbe programme being ended, Supt Pope 

addressed the school and viators. He re
gretted that sickness “had greatly reduced 
he average of the school for the past two 
months; the enrolment was now 108. After 
announcing the pro notions to the Central 

• School—four out of a class of six—the super- si 
. intendent remarked that the average of 

marks obtained had been in all oases A 
! creditable to the school. He felt it hie duty Y 
. to compliment Miss Barron and Miss oi 

Fawcett for their untiring zeal, and hoped E 
they, as well as their pupils would thor
oughly enloy their Christmas holidays.

inspector Wilson complimented the two 
lady teachers upon the pleasing and inter
esting programme that had been presented 
by the pupils. In the examination, as well 
as in the class work which he had had an 

Visits of

Wil-

are Ring-

achroi
had this term made a most satisfactory 
showing, such «ta could not but be gratify
ing to til feeling an interest in it. Th 
spec, or referred to the good work that had g 
been done by the monitors since their ap
pointment, and expressed the hope that 
their good work would be rewarded by 
their promotion, at increased salary, in the 
near future.

UL-Col. Wolfenden was glad to hear of 
the excellent record made by the school, a 
record particularly good when it was con
sidered how short a time the teacher and 
the monitor had been with their pupils.

„ He assured the monitors that the board of 
• trustees were not overlooking their faith- 
, ful service, and promotion would reward it 

as soon as possible.
The presentation of prizes then com- 

ce<t the rewards pf industry and 
good conduct being handed to the winners 
>y Col. Wolfenden, who had for each a 
pleasant word of advice and congratulation.

PRIEE list. *

e in-

First prize, reading, Frank Thomson,
° presented by CoL Wolfenden.

Writing, Emma Holley. •
? gecond prize, reading, Gertrude Collis, c 
1 presented by Mr, Mallandaiue. B

Grammar, Isidor Cohen.
Diligence, Maud Munsie, presented by A 

Mrs. Mood. B
promotions-

To Central School—Emma Holley. Ger
trude Collis, Isador Cohen, Frank Thomp- P
MS r -va-'xz B
marker, WtiUe^CaMM% Ktfa^Castle- L

bef * Kessler, and Jane Lancaster 
To.' Second Reader—Sara Brieford, Lillie 

Cohen, Willie Creech. Cora Clarice, Jewell 
Dalby, Lizzie Elliott, Ida Hood,, Frank
&«««% 
Welsh. Julian Roberteon, and Lena 
Robêrtson.

MONITHBSS' ROOM.
Promoted from Fizst Primer to Second.— 

Edith Ann Jenkins, Percy Edward Craft, 
Margaret White, Lorenzo Siddell, Gar
field Vye, Ralph Banfleld, Alice Turner,

From Chart to First Primer—Frederick 
Creech, Laura Clark, Mary Maud EUlott, 
Adam Innés, Charlee Netherby, Brook 
Robertson, Harry Sheppard, Cecilia Spotta, 
Percy Snider, Grace Phillips,

CENTRAL 8»M1 EXAMINA n»N».
JUNIOR DIVISIONS—flIRLS' SCHOOL.

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning I 
amination of the 7th, ifth, 5th and 
visions ot the girls' school took plane 
girls’ assembly room, of the Central School 
where the following visitors bad gathered 
to join in wiehingthe Jittle scholars the 
compliments of the season, and enjoy the 
closing exercises; Mr». Thomas Wilson, 
Mrs. Kellogg, Mrs. Richard Bennett, Mrs. 
F. Harman, idrs. Young, Mrs. Halpenny.

sjy
' Sylveeter. Mr, j. W. Ward, Mra, J. Mc

Gregor, Mira H. Ward. Mies O. McGregor, 
Mise dam Ure, Mr. Fleming,.Miss Ihir-

Jones. Mrs. Frank Adams, Mrs. JBls- 
worth, Mrs Glover, Frederic^ Smltlt. Wm. 
Anderson.The four divisions united in the presen
tation of a good programme, which was as 
follows; _

Lord’s Prayer—By the School.
Exercise Song.—‘^Thumbs and Fingers,’ 

by the Sixth and Seventh Divisions. 
Recitation—“My Mother," by Olive Louden:

Recitation,—“Little Raindrope," Annie
Ree&ttion — “Good Night and Good 

Morning," by Two Girtt. r
i Recitation—“A Southern Xmas,” Gertie

King.
Song — “Christmas Carol, ” by Fourth,

: Fifth and Sixth Divisions, 
i Recitation—“Flo’s Letter," by Cora Heal.

Recitation—“Visit from Santo Claus,”
1 b%!e^atkm—“The*Ne> Bonnet," by Mag- 
8 zie Murray.
i Récitation—“All the Children," by Irene
1 PStrog —“What Are They Made, For,” 

yiart song, by Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Div-
^ Jtecitation-‘'Piaytime,” by Maggie Wil-

5 Recitation—“A Letter to Mama," by
Ô Il|tooitaUon-“Oh, Dear I and Oh, Dear!” 

by Mande Pattereon.
Recitation—“A Laugh in School," by 

Dora Smith. - :-'"
Song—“Tbumbkin’s Says HI Dance," by 

the rath and Seventh Divisions.
Recitation — “Calisthenics," by Emma

the ex- 
4th dl- 
inthe

^Recitation—“Mother Leads the Way."
byR^uii?n-^nr Greed, Bird*" by 
seven little girls.Recitation — "Keeping His Word,” by
MIoSg*-^“Harirt the Bells Are Ringing
08edtaUon-“Gpodbye 
Friends," by A. Barnawi 

The examination Showed the pupils to 
have made good progress during the term
SMessirurar5&es

Teachers and

FoRowSg are the prOmotimis and listel 
prize winners as anponneed during the 
morning :

PROMOTIONS.
From VH to VI division—Miss Mnnro, 

teacher.

» belh^eWhs,, VMrtBw^ 

teacher.

Hart, Sarah 
Arm-

Maud reen*

J

line hMettiee.
Mabel5 sia»

Divifllons, Mis» Keast, 
teaeher—Jessie Mallet, Hannah Dal-
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and sobbed as though her heart, would ̂ Death of Rev. John E. WU-
os he could command. O’Sulhvan’a mu- liaiTIfi, D« D*
ter, accompanied by her heabsnd, paid ‘
the iceman a visit. She wqpjk Wtorly
over her brother’s fate. Kunse's, lady Shipment of Christmas
friend, virited him J® | tiooda te British Columbia.

V'w

B IILLANEOÜ8.
NOTICEEUROPEAN GOSSIP.that but for-fear of Juror Culver going 

mad in the jury room, the other eleven 
would have stood out indefinitely for 
the hanging of Coughlin, Burke and 
O’Sullivan; 21 years’ imprisonment for 
Beggs, and 14 years for Knnze.

------- . ------- —

A VERDICT AT LAST.of the army and navy, including the 
minister of war. The presessions of 
loyalty on the part of the military, 
blinded the government to the existence 
of the conspiracy. Preto Complains of 
liis treatment in prison, and says he was 
informed that he would be shot if his 
friends offered armed resistance. He 
urged the people to exercise their free
dom of choice at the coming elections. 
He counsels his friends to vote for any 
of his adherents who may become can
didates.

SUNDAY’S DESPATCHESF-, m TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AFPLICA- 
tion will be made to the Legislative 

Assembly of the Province of British Co
lumbia, at its next Session, for an Act to 
amend the “ Crows’ Nest and Kootenay 
Lake Railway Company Act. 1888," by 
extending the time within which the said 
Company shall commence the construction 
of the work for a period of three years from 
the 28th day of April, 1890; and the time 
within whi h the said Company shall com
plete and equip the same, for a period of 
three years from the 28th day of April,

FRED. G. WALKER,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 29th. 1889. n90-2m

4
English Newspaper Comment 

on the Cronin Vefdiet.
Three of the Prisoners Found 

Guilty of Murder.
Gladstone’s Opinion of the 

Eight-Hour Movement
| A8HCB0FT NOTES.

Under date of December 4th, a cor
respondent of The Colonist writes 
from Ashcroft:

Ten degrees below freering 
writing, which is considered 
weather in -this section, 
fallen here in the valley to the depth of 
two inches, after being seen Approach* 
ing down the mountain side for the past 
thred* weeks.

A literary and debating society has 
been organised in Ashcroft, meeting 
once a week. President, S. H. Smith! 
secretary-treasurer, M5w 8. 0. King; 
The membership roll numbers twenty- 
four. A pleasant time was, spent last 
Wednesday evening in listening to very 
exciting debate conducted by the mem
bers. The subject debated on was 
“ Which is the most destructive of the 
elements, fire or: water?” The firey 
eloquence of-Mr* Erving, teacher from 
Cache Creek, arid our talentèd school
mistress, Miss King, won the decision 
in favor of fire, after the vain attempt of 
Messrs. Cary, McNicols, Clunie and 
others to pour on enough cold water 
facts to

Fashionable Marriage at St 
George’s, Hanover Square.

Coughlin, Burke and O’Sullivan to 
be Imprisoned for Life.

Fifteen Thousand Cases of Influ- 
~ enza in Berlin. TOGerman was jdoode i 

them up. Friends also 
Burke. He did dot seem tb fee Premier Herder SndeeTorlng to Hove All 

tte Teke Ploee
et thie 
winter 

Snow kee
tTie Germon Government will Not Ad- 

vloe tie Holier to Hove Himself 
Crowned King of Bohemia. him. The prisoners, either the sus

pense of the trial and of the waiting for 
the verdict is over, have no doubt taken 
heart and look forward with * hope of 
the poesiblities of a new trial. They 
will not be taken to the penitentiary 
til the motion for a new trial shall have 
been passed upon them by the.'supreme 
court, and this process will consume a 
year or more.

Beggs Acquitted, and Little Kunie Sen
tenced to Three Years *- Verdict 

Received with Satisfaction.
The Imperial Government Strengthening 

the Thames Fortifications—Church- 
hill’s Bid for Popularity.

The Influence In Berlin.
Berlin, Dec. 15.—There are fifteen 

thousand cases of influenza in this city:

Miners Meeting at Essen.
Berlin, Dec. 15.—Three hundred 

miners assembled at Essen to-day and 
thanking the 

ment for its expression of sym
pathy, and declaring their readiness to 
await the result of 
promise to intervene between them and 
their employers.

Armenians Turn F pan Their Perse
cutors.

Constantinople, Dec. 15. — The 
Armenians nèar Moosh, in revenge for 
the murder of one of their number, at
tacked and defeated a band of Kurds 
and a detachment of Turkish soldiers. 
Reinforcements of Turkish troops haVe 
l>eep sent from Erzeroum to quell the 
disturbance.

1893.LOAN•biteary.
Brantford, Dec. 16.—Jas. Wrimus, 

police magistrate, died, to-day of par
alysis of the brain.

Nearly n Serions Pire.
Montreal, Dec. 16.—The public 

works department of the Ontario gov- 
eminent narrowly escaped destruction 
by fire this morning. Damage to build
ing is about $560. _

Provincial Elections.
Quebec Dec. 16.—It is rumered here 

that Premier Mercier has made or is 
endeavoring to make arrangements with 
all the provincial governments of the 
Dominion with a view to all the pro
vincial elections taking place on the
__ _ day. There is reason to- believe
the rumor is true.

THE CRONIN VERDICT.
London, Dec. 17.—The verdict in the 

case of the Cronin murderers is a prolific 
source of newspaper comment through
out the kingdom, and is productive 
of satisfaction to nobody. A few 
journals openly or covertly sympathise 
with the prisoners on various grounds, 
and say that the finding of the jury 
seems vindictive and totally at vari
ance with the evidence, which they pro
fess to interpret. These papers are, of 
course, dissatisfied and are early in the 
field with the prediction that the men 
will be acquitted if they are granted a 
new trial. Happily, journals of 
character are few, and wholly without 
influence or standing. On the other 
hand, the great majority of the papers, 
liberal and conservative, regard the 
penalties fixed by the jury as ridicul
ously inadequate to the enormity of the 

These journals say the prisoners 
were plainly convicted of murder, and 
are, consequently, inclined to express 
their great disappointment that the 
wretches are not to be hanged forth
with.
there is much reason for congratulation 
that the prisoners are to suffer life im
prisonment, and predict uo pardoning 
power will be found having the hardi
hood to defy public opinion by mitigat
ing the sentence of judgment pro
nounced on them. Turning their atten
tion to the moral influence of 
the case, 
pessimistic 
m their estimation of its effect on .the 
Irish-Americans, several of the leading 
journals declaring it is too much to 
hope that even the exposure of the aims 
and methods of the Irish societies laid 
bare at the trial will prevent Americans 
from snliecribin 
for the support 
ciations.

NO VERDICT ON SUNDAY.
Chicago, Dec. 16.—The jury in the 

Cronin case passed Sunday night in its 
room, the ballot standing just where it 
was on
at 5 p.m., 11 to 1 in favor of conviction 
of the. defendants. The recalcitrant 
juror Jno. Culver, who would not have 
a wordto say to his associates of the 
story, unbended far enough on Sunday 
to discuss some portions of the evidence, 
but no ballot was taken. Judge Mc
Connell came in from his residence at 
Lake View at 4 o’clock and waited till 
6, when ieoeiving no word from the jury 
he declared the court adjourned until 
10 o’clock Monday morning. Groups of 
people hung around the criminal court 
building .throughout Sunday morning 
and evening, and engaged in some 
strong talk concerning

‘ ! THREATS Of LYNCHING
in case he hdng the jury were freely 
made. Out In the aristocratic suburb 
of Evanston, where he resides, the ex
citement was intense. The churches 
had less than the usual amount of wor
shippers, and suburbanites gathered in 
groups on the street or visited at each 
otttar’s houses to denounce the peculiar 
actions of their .neighbor. All sorts of 
rumors concerning the motive for Cul
ver’s Dodtipn were current, and it was 
broadly insinuated m more than one of 
the morning papers that he bad been 
“fixed” in a financial sense. Culver is a 
strict church member and a rabid pro
hibitionist, arid put in all his spare time 
during the trial, both in the court room 
and at the hotel, in reading the Bible, 
a copy of which he always carried. Just 
as he was leaving the courtroom Friday 
afternoon, h» wue, through the negli
gence of the bailiffs, managed to reach 
his side and the two indulged in a 
whispered conversation lasting two or 
three minutes.

Churchill’* Bid ftr Popularity.
London, Dec. 16.— Lord Randolph 

Churchill’s reply to the Ayrshire miners 
who sought his views on the eight hour 
question is regarded as a mere personal 
bid for popularity among the masses, 
and not " as indicating the atfcir 
tude of the aristocratic party in the 
House of Gommons. Should the matter 
ever come to a vote, Lord Randolph 
commits himself to favor such a meas
ure and this is in line with his former 
occasional appearances in the role 
of a friend of the poor classes.

which

Tlun-

On Farming Lands. 

BOURCHIER&HIGGINS.

NOTICEadopted resolutions 
Govern the first ballot, on Friday night

the Government’s TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN APPLI- 
J- cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Co
lumbia. at its next Session, for an Act to 
incorporate a Company for the purpose of 
constructing a Railway from a convenient 
point at or near Nelson, on the West Arm 
of Kootenay Lake, by the nearest and most 
convenient route to the South end of 
Kootenay Lake.

CAPITAL NOTES. myl4-w-6mo

Lieut.-Col. Prior Beached ' Ottawa 
Last Night

SHOOTING MATCH,
Will take place on 21st,

FOR GEESE AND TURKEYS, 
d6 .A.T ROYAL OAK. 3t IkeYet

probably no one could explain, his ut
terances do not gain him the popularity 
which he evidently seeks by them. The 
utterances of some men are never taken 
seriously, and Cfiurchill has the politi
cal misfortune to have got himself into 
this class. He also failed 
realize that the miners 
whether he was for or against the 
proposal for a shorter day’s work. 
Their object in addressing public men 
is as much a mischievous as a serious 
one. Leaders of the labor movement 
delight in nothing more than in forcing 
the leaders of the political parties to 
commit themselves. Gladstone whs too 
old a bird to be caught with this chaff, 
and his response to the miners is a 
model of how not to commit one’s self 
on a point that may have an awkward 
sequence.

for some reason
He Will Interview Hon. Mr. Bowe 11 To 

day Relative to Coasting Regula
tions—Vancouver's Postofflee. CHARLES WILSON. 

Solicitor for the Applicants.
this REMOVAL NOTICEput it out.

Ladner, from Kamloops, assisted 
by Rev. Woods, from Clinton, conducted 

try meeting in our school 
Mfonday evening which was

dell
Rev.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Out., Deo. 17.—Lieut.-CoL 

Prior arrived here to-night, and will see 
Hon. Mr. Bowell to-morrow relative to 
the coasting regulations.

A. W. Ross left for Vancouver to
night. He saw Sir Heflbr Langevin 
during the day relative to the poetofBce 
site in Vancouver, but he will not di
vulge the nature of the interview: -Jt is 
reported, however, that the government 
has about decided that no postoffice will 
be built unless Granville or Pender 
streets be selected.

NOTICEapparently to 
did not care

«setae By-Electlsn.
Quebec, Dec. 16.—Writs have been 

issued for the' election in Quebec West, 
nominations being fixed for the 23rd 
and polling for the 30th. Owen Murphy 
is the Government candidate. The Op
position have as yet no candidate in the 
field.

Fishing Schooner Seized.
Ottawa, Dec. 16. — The schooner 

Wide Awake", owned by Wm. Foley, o£ 
Eastport, Maine, has been seized at 
West Isle, N. B., for taking a cargo of 
fresh herrings on board ana leaving the 
harbor Without reporting.

MESSRS.house last 
fairly attended.

Mr. McCloud, with servant, from 
Vancouver, is staying here to try and 
benefit a lung malady, adding one more 

list of patients.
Mr. Clunie starts for the East in a 

few days to spend Christmas with his 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and family of 
eleven registered at the Ashcroft House 
this week on their way from Bakerville 
to Victoria, there to reside.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. ver. TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICA 
L tion will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia, at its next Session, for an Act 
granting to the Spokane Falls and Northern 
Railway Company (a foreign company) 
corporate powers, and enabling the said 
company to construct» equip and maintain 
a railway from a convenient point on Kettle 
River, dear the southern boundary line of 
the Province of British Columbia ; thence 
by the moet convenient and practicable 
route by way of Rock Creek and Osoyoos 
Lake to the Fraser River, near its mouth, 
or to the coast, or for an Act to incorporate 
a company for the above purposes.

CHARLES WILSON,
Solicitor for the Applicants.
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A Local Government Scheme 
for Ireland. to our Beg- to gfve notice that they have 

removed their hfiainees to thei
Nevertheless, they agree that spacious store of three flats, No. 

72 Wharf street, and next to the 
Hudson’s Bay Co.’s Store, on the

Serious Loss of Life During a 
London Fog.

Having now secured ample 
room, they purpose to largely 
increase their stock of General 
Staple Merchandise, comprising 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, 
Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes, Coal 
Oil, Canned Salmon (Horseshoe 
and Beaver Brands), Nails, etc., etc.

N. B.—Just received, a line of 
splendid Creamery Bntter and 
Cream Cheese.

The Striking Gas Men Out of Funds, and 
With No Prospect of Regaining 

Their Old Places. CAPITAL NOTES.The Labor Question. CABLE NEWS.
would 1 
Lady Pj 
the littJ 

Then]

these l

long, d 
oftenen 

The 4

the tory 
to the last

London, Dec. 15.—The gas strikers 
have made a sorry mess of their attempt 
to force the companies to their view on 
the wage question. Whether their set 
back is a turning point in the strike 
epidemic or not is not* yet certain; but 
the general belief is that such is the 
case, and that a reaction may be looked 
for toward harder times for the working 
classes. The Socialists, who from the 
first opposed John Burns’ way of doing 
things and sneered at his idea that the 
lion of capital and the lamb of labor 
conld be made to lie down together, are 
already ringing the changes on “I told 
you so.” A well-known student of the 
labor question said to your correspond
ent to-day that as nearly as he could 
make out the v labor problem here 
was passing very rapidly through cer
tain stages which it had taken a long 
time to pass througl 
strikes were an old

papers are 
degree Bey. Dr. Williams Dying.

Toronto, Dec. 15.—Rév. Dr. Wil
liams had a bad turn on Saturday, and 
early this morning he was not expected 
to live many hours. About 6 o’clock it 
was reported that he was very low. At 
noon he was the same.

Mr. A. R. Milne to Assume the Col- 
lectorship on January 1st.

THE TROUBLE WITH PORTUGAL.
London, Dec. 16.—The London and 

provincial press are bristling with de
nunciatory comments and bellicose sug
gestions on the attitude of Portugal in 
Africa, the government being, as far as 
can be learned, in a similar state of in
dignation. It is difficult to see how 
prompt official action in the matter can 
be avoided, or how such action can re
sult otherwise than in the complete back
down of Portugal. Portugese officials 
here as well as at LisbQB de
clare that the reports of Serpa 

grossly exag
gerated by Consul Johnston, Whose in
formation consists solely “of a jumbled 
mass of statements made by frightened 
or otherwise mentally warped English 
missionaries. However;^ this may be, 
it is undeniable that Pinto has been 
grazing in forbidden pastures, and that 
hjs opportunity to commit his question
able acts was obtained through fniufi, 
deceit Arid falsehood, arid for flfoich the 
Portugese government must answer

DROWNED DURING THE FOG.
During' the almost unprecedented fog 

which hung over London on Friday, 
eleven persons were drowned in the' 
various parts of the city and the inetro- 
polis by unconsciously walking into the 
river* the canals, or the docks, arid a 
larger number were seriously injured by 
falling into cellars, excavations, etc., or 
through being knocked down and 
over by vehicles.

THE GAS MEN’S HOPELESS FIGHT.
The striking gas stokers have 

oegded in collecting but A very little 
money towards supporting their hope
less fight against the companies, and 
their leaders are now as earnestly ad
vising the misguided men to seek work 
elsewhere as they were several dags ago 
couriseling them to abandon their em
ployment and force the masters into 
compliance with their rather exorbitant 
demands. The advice is - good* but 
somewhat tardy, as there was never any 
chance of victory for the strikers. The 
place of .every man who «:went, ont has ante had tskffla thefts seâts three deputy 
been-'filled for Several days;'end the t£çfcj nflja. ; behind
company could not reinstate the old each chair, and at the same 
hands even if it would. moment about—fifty officers entered

LOCAL dovERMENl iron IRELAND. tho TOOm-by djhe^ dcx* and formed a

meetog to-day devoted myt of the see- room At 2.29 the iron doom leading

is asserted, embed», many of: the pro- *tnle the a“di™ce
visions which the liberal « leader#; haVe TH*Y come,
repeatedly .declared themselves to b* in the members of tiie jurv filed in.

Every man had on his overcoat and 
1 caroed>i*b«fr tin his hand, and this 

was at opoe.ahoepted as conclusive evi- 
deripe that ^hu verdict had at last been 
-réàtihéiU The fwëlVe good men and 
true .ware «sflbrtéd'ifeb) their seats, and 

! thfwU,was,called. « Fwfeot silence pre- 
. vailed, even tbe iudge, usually calm and 
oonè&éld, nervoWly mopped his brow. 
The prisoners maintained the same de- 
meanoilr which they had worn when 
K ......c "ttMgg* rwm, except that
Burkechew.ed with redoubled nervousness 
at tie quid of tobacco. While O’Sullivan 
rah' bfcr^rigero thtringh his hair with a 
desperation that threatened to tear it 

by the roots. -Hie voice of Fore- 
man Clarke -came out clear and distinct, 
and with1 a triumphant ring in it, when 
he answered “We. have,” in response to 
the question of ttie clerk of the court 
as to Whether he and his colleagues had 
agreed on a verdict. Rising in his seat 
he handed a folded paper to the clerk. 
The stillness at this moment was not 
merely oppressive — it was painful. 
Every eye was turned upon the five 
men, whose fate in another moment 
would bè determined. The prisoners’ 
counsel glanced encouragingly towards 
their cliente sa touch as to say,

■ “ BE BRAVE.”

A London Postman Bobbed.
Victoria. Nov. 28th, 1889.London, Dec. 17.—While a postman 

was delivering letters in Hatton Garden 
this morning, he was attacked by 
three men. He resisted stub* 
bornly, but was finally overpowered, 
not, however, until he bad been badly 
wounded. The robbers dragged him 
into a room and locked him in. They 
then seized the mail ami decamped. It 
is stated that the mail comprised a reg* 
ietered package of diamonds from the 
Cape of Good Hope. The postoffice 
officials deny this, and assert that the 
package of diamonds from the Cape had 
already been delivered.

Bnsblrl Hanged by the Germans.
Zanzibar, Dec. 17. — Bushiri, the 

noted Arab who led the insurgent* in 
their revolt, and who was 
the villagers of Mgailla 
over to the Germans, has been hanged.

NOTICEA Market for Hawaiian Sugar in Canada— 
Carload of Turkeys Shipped to 

Boston. In t.Ti«.niring their patrons for 
past flavors, they respectfully so
licit a continuance thereof, and 
promise their best endeavors to 
give the best of goods at the most 
reasonable rates possible.

V1CNOT.iBàCiêâ9.

S HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICA- 
tion will be made to the Legislative 

Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia, at its next Session, for an Act 
granting to the Spokane Fells and Northern 
Railway Company (a foreign company) 
corporate powers, and enabling the said 
company to construct, equip and maintain 
a railway from a convenient point near the 
mouth of the Pen d’Orellle River, near the 
southern boundary of the Province, to a 
convenient point near the town of Nelson, 
on the west arm of KootenayJj&ke, and for 
a grant of land in aid thereof, or for an Act 
to incorporate a company for the above 
purposes.

g money in large sums 
of these murderous asso-

Large Shipment of Christmas Goods
(From our own Correspondent).

be the 
One^

half-o| 
from 1 
hours

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 16.—On the 
13th of December, W. T. Doll shipped 
1,053 pounds of express packages,, prin
cipally to British Columbia. It was 
the largest 
goods that 
office in one day.

MONDAY MORNING. KING OF BOHEMIA.
* Count Von Taafe, president of the 
Austrian counsel of ministers, replying 
to an interrogation in the Reichsratb 
to-day, declared that, the government 
would not at present advise the Em
peror to' have himself crowned King of 
Bohemia at Pragne. This declaration 
aroused a storm of remonstrance from

Ottawa, Deo. 16. — The order-in- 
council superannuating Hon. Mr. Ham- 
ley has been passed, and is to take effect 
on January 1st. Mr. Milne will assume 
the duties of collector on the same day.

Attorney-General Ashford, of Hawaii, 
is still here. He wants to obtain a 
market for Hawaiian sugar 

An immense train load of

Judge McConnell made his appear
ance in his private chamber at 10:50 
o’clock this morning. A rumor found 
its way from the other side of the build
ing that the jury had at last agreed upon 
a verdict' Extraordinary precautions 
were at once taken within and without 
the court-room. Orders were issued 
that no one but representatives of the 
press and counsel engaged in the case 
should be given admittance, and to the 
dftÿ or more reporters that occupied 
the benches

nol7-lm-dw
shipment of Christmas 

has ever left the express B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association.
Pinto’s action have been

Stables Burned.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 16. — The 

Queen’s Hotel stables, with four horses, 
were burned to-day. Loss, $10,000; 
insurance, $6,000.

mHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
L British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 

Association will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, Vancouver, on Tuesday, the 
Hth January, 1890, at 3 o’clock p. m., when 
a Board of Directors will be elected and 
several papers will be read by leading 
members of the. Association, such papers 
to be forwarded through a Delegate to the 
Convention to be held at Ottawa in Febru
ary next. A full attendance is particularly 
requested. A: H. B. MACGOWAN, 

Vancouver. B. C.,
Dec. 11th, 1889,

- r in Canada, 
turkeys was 

shipped from here to Boston on Satur
day, valued at $28,000.

A. W. Ross and wife have returned 
from England and leave for Vancouver 
to-morrow night. Mr. Ross says his 
business is entirely of a private nature. 
Mrs. Ross is greatly improved in health.

that part- of the chamber upholding the 
national rights of the Bohemians, but no 
debate on the question was permitted’, 
the president ruling that the Govern
ment’s announcement was final.

the

would]

timesl

Groj

f°Onc!j 

had bd 
him o|

h in America, There 
. story. They had 

been tried on every scale and form, 
small to groat, and on the whole they 
had failed to improve the laboring 
classes, who were turning their thoughts 
toward social reorganization as a more 
hopeful Remedy than trade-unionism and 
strikes. Here the strikes had been 
fewer, ana while quite often successful 
in the past they were so because of the 
very rarity of them, and because 
they were resorted to only in excep
tional cases. The present budding out 
of strikes in all directions, with or with
out "provocation, following the dockers 
success, was sure to result in a large 
percentage of failure, and was certain 
to bring Che English working 
classes to the veiy same position 
reached by their American brethren—a 
peint where something more than "labor 
organization would be seen to be neces
sary. These gentlemen took the "View 
that the next result of the present agi
tation would be to increase the radical
ism of the liberal party and bring about 
a condition more tolerable for the ‘,mud- 

-• sills” of society. People who entertain 
hopes that the conflict between labor 
and capital will eventually be settled on 
a co-operative basis Will be cheered by 
the action of the owners of the immense 
Bute docks at Cardiff, in. apportioning 
among the workmen five shares bearing 
five per cent, profits.

The Eight Hour Movement.
London, Dec. 15.—Mr. Gladstone, in 

replying to the request to throw his in~ 
fluence into the settle in favor of the 
eight hour movement, declines on ac
count of his age and the engrossing char
acter of the Irish question -initiate an 
agitation on the subject. He says that 
he will dispassionately consider thei 
matter whenever a bill embodying the 
idea is presented. In reply to a similar 
invitation he says that 
eight hours for sleep, 
labor, and eight hours lc 
seems to be an ideal toward which dem
ocratic legislation may wisely and pro
fitably aim. It would diminish the 
number of unemployed and also the pro
fits of the capitalist, but the ’ latter dis
advantage, if such it be, would be 
largely outweighed by the increased 
comfort and contentment of the labor-

captured by 
ana handed CHARLES WILSON,

Solicitor for the Applicants. 
Vi t • ) th 1899. no29-dw 2 m

were as many or more 
plain clothes. Some 

ty was created by the absence 
of counsel, G. R: Forrest, and a special 
messenger was. dispatched for him, and 
upon due «rival at 2:25 p.m., Judge 
McConnell took bis seat upon the bench 
and the court was declared 
session. One moment later, and

THE PRISONERS Mfcerl»
were ushered in over the iron bridge St Petersburg, Dec. IS.-News is
'CÆ d^thÿ^xllorOT.'h'^faee received Irem Siberia that a party of 
andftisblue eyes staring as though pro- exiles were fired upon by soldiers, and 
trading from the bleached bones m a gix of them, including oqe woman, 
keléton, headed the line. Behind him were killed and nine wounded. Their 

camb Den Coughlin, with a half her- offense was that they had declined to 
vous, half cynical smile on his face. It withdraw a petition which was eon- 

apparent to every -observer that he strued as rebellious. After the thoot- 
had nerved himflBif for the ordeaL Nett fag a court-martial was held, and three 
cptoA OfSqtttTili, hSTjawe_ compressed 
and the fingers of his right hand tugging 

usly at his moustache. Bqartin 
a. close behind him, had the same

Contempt of Court*
Toronto, Dec. 16. — Alexander 

Wood, of the late firm of Wood Bros., 
was to-day sent to jail by Justicè 
Street for two months for contempt of 
court, having refused to answer ques
tions relative to the estate.

itlc Case.

ol A FASHIONABLE WEDDING.
Lord Dongan, who was recently suc

cessful in settling out of court a suit for 
breach of promise brought against him 
by Phyllis Broughton, the actress, to 
whom he paid $7,500, was married in 
St. George’s church, Hanover square, 
to-day to Lady Neville. The guests 
were numerous Mid fashionable, and the 
presents magnificent and costly.

ht Stanley Baaqwetted.
Zanzibar, Dec. 17. — The British 

Consul-General; Mr. Evansmith, enter
tained Stanley at dinner last evening. 
All the notables were present. The 
ships in the harbor were illuminated in 
Stanley’s honor.

vroncK is hereby given, that
1> sixty days after date we intend mak
ing application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land situa^d in Rupert District, 
British Columbia : Beginning at the south
east corner post of section number thirteen 
4IS) Township three (3), Rupert District; 
thence south one hundred and sixty (160) 
chains; thence east nine hundred and sixty 
,960) chains, more or less, to the west bank 
of the Nimpkish River; thence ■
lowing the meandering» of the Nimpkish 
River two bundled and forty (240) chains, 
more or less; thence west two thousand 
four hundred (2406) chains, more or less, to 
HL W. M., Quataino Sound; thence follow
ing the meandering» of the shore of Quat- 
sino Sound northerly two hundred and 
forty (v40) chains: thence east two hundred 
and forty (240) chains; thence north eighty 
(80) chains; thénee east one hundred and 
sixty (160) chains; thence ndrth eighty (à)) 
chains,; thgece east seven hundred and 
twenty (TM^hains, more or lees, to the 
point of commencement, and which said 
tract of land is said to contain 65,920 acres.

Secretary.
de!3-w-td!: i

CABLE NEWS.to be in

Exiles AShe! Down.
Parnell at Nottingham

London, Deo. 17.—Parnell, in his 
speech at Nottingham to-day declared 
that never had à movement of such 
magnitude in its relations to the well 
fare of the country been oondneted with 
such comparative freedom from crime as 
had the operations of the home rule 
movement.

Parnell would not say that it was im
possible to govern Ireland by mere 
coercion; but he would soy that Bal
four’s method of • coercion by constitu
tionalism would never succeed. Refer
ring to the special commission, he de
clared that he knew the Times’ letters 
were forgeries, but he would almost 
accept death rather than the vin
dication offered to him by the gov
ernment.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—Two years ago 
an apprentice in a cigar factory in this 
city quarrelled with his employer and 
was ordered out of place. Accepting 
this as a dismissal, he sought and secur
ed employment in another factory, When 
his late employer asked him to come 
back, and on his refuting to do so, sum
moned Mm before the recorder, who 
ordered him to return or go to jail for 
three days. He appealed by certiorari 
to the Supreme court, and after nearly two 
years, judgment was given against hhn. 
In the meantime, hé had become an ex
pert cigar maker, èarning $10 a week, 
and was besides engaged to a young 
lady and soon to be married. If he 
Wènt back to his former employer he 
would have to work for $2.50 a week 
and give np his marriage 
ent. Acting upon the 
counsel he went to jail for three days, 
and is now a free man. The cose is à 

Î somewhat romantic one and interesting 
from a legal point of view.

south fol-AiASKA SEAL FISHING.
Secretary Windom Will Nut Extend the 

Life of the Present Company.
torun é
housi
him.

Washington City, Dec. 16.—It is 
reported to-night that Secretary Win- 
dom has refused to extend the contract 
of the Alaska Seal Fishing Company 
beyond May 1 when it expires. A big 
lobby has been here working for the ex
tension, which the secretary bad a right 
to do undèr an act of last congress. It 
is unofficially announced that Secretary 
Windom wiu at once advertise for1 bids, 
which will put American 
an equal footing in competition for the 
business. The department of state has 
been considering the question in con
nection with Secretary Windom with a 
►lew to securing favorable relations with 
other countries interested in the work.

?
aligb
gloomen were sentenced to death and sev

eral were sentenced to prison for long 
terms. One of those condemned to 
death had been wounded during the 
shooting, and he was carried to the 
gallows on a bed.

for t
loi

Burke,
look of stolid indifference that he had 
worn throughout the trial. Little 
Knnze, the last in line, was, as usual, 
the comedian of the prisoners, anc 
smiled and waved his hand at the 
officers and ^newspaper men as he en
tered the room. As soon as the defend-

tlioi
inc<

■
John Irving.
R. P. Rithet.
Louis Erb.

Dated the 14th day of Nov., 1889.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
1.1 60 days after date I intend to apply
o the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 

and Works to purchase 1280 acres of timber 
land, more or less, situated on Kaslo Creek. 
West Kootenay, about 1| miles up the creek 
from its outlet on Kootenay Lake: Com
mencing from a post marked No. L situated 
about half a mile from the north bank of 
creek, thence running- -two miles west, 
thence one mile south, (hence two miles 
east, thence one mile north to initial stake 
"No. 1.—Wm. Jensen. nov29-w-2m

James Carroll. 
James a. Laidi aw.

Niue Mean a Day. «■'
Berlin, Dec. 16.—It is believed that 

the demands of the hands employed in 
the Royal mines at Zaar, for a redaction 
of hours to nine per day, will be granted 
by Ediperor William. -

guilenl5-dwconcerns on dete
that 1 
leighl 
with I

for the 
advice omA Matera* Strike.

Berne, Dec. 17.—-The strike of print- 
ty has ended in the com 
of the men.

fei
siera in this ci 

plete defeat o
The Gas Mea Wltheat Feeds.

London, Dec. 16,-—The committee df 
striking gaù men at Manchester and 
Sanford announce that their funds are 
exhausted and they advise the men to 
ask the companies to take them back in 
their employ.

and
trill

THE CRONIN VERDICT. tiChareh Closed.
Vienna, Dec. 17.—Twenty Catholic 

churches in the Russian province o
Queen’s University Jubilee.

Kingston, Dec. 17.—Queen’s Univer
sity has passed its fiftieth year of exis
tence and tbe event is being appropri
ately celebrated.

' Thé Stans lead Election.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—Reports from 

Stanstead, from sources favorable to Le
banon, the equal rights candidate, re
present the situation as not very cheer
ful for Colby. The result, they claim, 
is anything but a dead sure thing.

Mev. Dr. Williams Dead.

Beggs Going to Hunt Down the 
Murderers.

Kieff, have been closed by order o: 
the governor of the province. No reasor 
was given for the act.

lockVTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
sixty days after date we intend ap

plying to the Honorable the Chief Cdmmis-
pe

A Miners’ C'en Terence.
Berlin, Dec. 16.—A conference will 

be held between a committee represent
ing the minera at Waldenburg 
managers of the mines. If th 
demand that eight hours shall oonstit- 
tute a day’s Work their demand will be 
refused. The men will appeal to Em
peror William, and for the present a 
strike is averted.

lav
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described tract 
of land situated near the mouth of Work 
Channel in Coast District : beginning at 
the N. E. boundary post of K. H. Hall’s 
claim, situated on Zum-ta-la Bay ; thence 
80 chains more or less *aouth to the 8. E. 
boundary post of C. J. Major’s claim; 
thence 80 chains more or leas due east to 
coast line : thence N. W. 180 chains more

wUl make application to the Parliament of Im'acrS'mo^or'ïai”4 “ “*d “ ”nUUn 

Canada at the next session thereof for an nimimil i it «.Act authorizing the said Association at R CÜIfNINOHAM & SON,
any general meeting thereof, and from victoria nr” P “ B”ü‘et011- R C'
^SH^M'en^BSSr an^to Mfegh. 1*9.
reduce the same to Sot less than ten. and 
also to increase the uower of the said 
dation to invest the funds of the Associa- 
tion In iteal estate and ground rente, and in 
^ewablejeaseholds-g* *eed estate in the

r other

favor of. -----
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE Ift

Thé Russian Government has dècided, 
after touch deliberation, ti) appoint 
technical attaches to the Russian em
bassies At London and in continental 
capitals* Abe addition to be inadd 4tome- 
diately. This coarse is adopted with a 
view of obtainining the best information 
of the progress of science, art, mechan
ics, etc,,> other eoimtrWM/tofte-tiilti-i 
mate improvement 91 similar pursuits: 
and industries in Rustia. ,

; Jl5i! -, RI9T IN LGMB4BDY. _

The Italian government has - sent a 
strong force of troops to Loqabardy to 
quell the riot of peasantry which is im
minent in that province.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

London Press Comments on the Verdict— 
Mrs. Coughlin's Grief when the 

Result was Announced.
RUSSIA. Shanghai, Deo. 17.—A plot has been 

discovered to assassinate the King oi 
l desires toi 
Meir Yank 

Gik. Several high officials are Im
plicated in the conspiracy, and. fibre 
been exiled to Hong Kong.

ici
and the 

e minersof1 system 
t hours Oireported, 

f Prince
Corea, who, it is 
abdicate in favor <rfrecreation myB-w-12moeChicago, Dec. 16.—Judge Long- 

necker, when asked if he was satisfied 
with the verdict, replied that it was a 
compromise verdict-, and that was all 
anybody could say about it. It was 
quite plain that the state’s attorney was 
not pleased at the outcome of the case. 
Juror John Culver was seen at his home

I
of

U<
Toronto, Dec. 17.—Rev. Dr. Wil

liams, General Superintendent of the 
Methodist Church in Canada, died to-

[John Æthurhuld Williams was bom 
in Carmarthen, Wales, Dec. 19, 1817. 

’He removed to Canada in 1833, was or
dained a minister of the Methodist 
church in,1860, elected president of the: 
London conference in 1874, was joint 
representative to the general conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of 

' the United States in 1876, and was 
president of the United general 
ference in 1883 for the unification of the 
various branches of the Methodist 
church in Canada. He was joint repre
sentative at the Centennial conference 
of the Methodist church of the United 
States in 1884, and in 1885 was ap
pointed General Superintendent of the 
Methodist Church of Canada. Victoria 
University gave him the degree of D.D.
in 1877,3

Leaden’s Club Scandal.
London, Déc. 16. —A secret confer- 

was held to-day before the magis
trate of Bow Street poliee court,in which 
the crown lawyers in the ease of the 
Wost End club scandal had several boys 
committed to jail for connection there
with, and several new. witnesses Were 
heard. It is believed that as a result of 
the bearing, additional warrants have- 
been issued against persons Into 
suspected of complicity,in the crimes al
leged.

KOOTENAY LAKE.
wi

Latest News from the Csmp-Prsspsotiyo■ ■ facodec!7-w-2m
BailwapConneetien.ere.f: XT °TICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

J_V in accordance with the provisions of 
“ Religious Institutions Act," I have re
ceived instructions to sell by auction on 
the 8th January next, at noon, at my sales
room, Store street, the property situated 

south-west corner Pandora and Broad

«telaj
Hot Springs, Kootenay Lake, B.C.
I send this by the last steamer for the 

season. Although this lake remains 
open the whole season, thé upper part 
of the Kootenay river is liable to oiqse 
at any time. The weather is Very mild. 
No frost <ff any account hàs ÿet appear
ed. The first snow, about two inches, 

i night, but has almost all disap
peared to-day under a warm south wind. 
What a contrast this climate is from 
that enjoyed by the C. P-R. in-Rogers’ 
Pass, where they have had about two 
months winter already. Imagine the 
saving that would be effected in oper
ating a line tiufoagh this valley instead 
of their present one.

We are likely to have more railways 
than one next summer, building toi 
within easy reach of this place. Among 
others, I may mention that the Montana 
Central have dècided to continue their 
line from east of the mountains to 
Spokane Falls, there to connect with 
the Seattle, Lake Shore A Eastern. It 
appears to be almost a certainty that 
they wül build via the north end of 
Flathead lake, Tobacco pUlto, and 
down the Kootenay to Bbnner? leriy, 
thence, most likely, from a point near 
the International Boundary »* McLang 
plains, westward Via Priests Take, Meta
line and Spokane.

This railway will be of great benefit 
to the camp, giving us easy and cheap 
access to smelters during the whole sea- 

Transport from this point to the 
boundary can be effected by steamers, 
the lake being always free from ice, 
which, however, forms in the river but 
never so thickly but what it can be 
easily kept open by a steamer fitted for 
the purpose. The distance t{6 be opened 
is only thirty miles.

Mr. John F. Stevens, 0. E., who has 
a reputation as a railway engineer, lately 
left this camp to survey the line for the 
Montana Central from Ft Assinoboia 
westward to the Flathead Lake, *pd 
the chief engineer of tfiTriUlway, re
cently came through to Bonners down 
the Kootenay river, so that their route 
has been pretty well decided, op. Tins 
road wilTconnect us with the smelters 
at Great Falls.

Should the legislature be so blind to 
our interests ana thereby, indireaty, to 
their own, as to oppose charter» forrail-

in Evanston this evening, and refused to 
make any statement as to what took 
place in the jury room, or whether or 
not he was the dissenting member. All 
he would say was : “I took what to me 
was the only just course.” Mr. Culver 
warmly denied the stories of quarrels 

ig the jurors. John F. Beggs left 
the jail this afternoon soon alter the 
court had adjourned, in company {with 
his lawyers and friends. As ne stepped 
into the street a free man, Beggs was 
heard to say : “I am going to spend the: 
rest of my life hunting down the men 
who killed Cronin. ” Beggs spent a few 
minutes at his office ana then harried ! 
home, where he positively refused to re
ceive callers this evening.

outA Swiss Railroad.
Berne, Dec. 15.—The Swiss council 

has insisted that the St. Gothard Tun
nel Co. shall build a railroad between 
GoMan and Zugi, which the council 
claimed formed a part of the original 
tunnel concession and charter.

Ura
dei

streets, consisting of lots numbered 
6ô9 and 660, on the Official Map of Victoria 
City, with all buildings thereon, subject to 
a mortgage of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) 
at 6-33/40 per cent, per annum.

Also, at same time and place, the northern 
portion of Lot No. 3, 5-acre Block IX, on 
Quadra street, with dwelling-house thereon ; 
together with the buildings on city lots 841 
Quadra street and 850 Pandora street.— 
Terms cash.

658. all.’
purposes.
Solicitor for the "Oonrwtonftfon'S 

elation."

T
thfleon-imoq SB* fell last.Salmon Hatchery to be Established 

at Alert Bay. |
b.

The Thames Fort locations.
The German Strikes Ended-

Berlin, Dec. 16.—In consequence of 
the government having allowed The 
miners who were dismissed for disobed
ience to resume work, the strike Jias 
ended at. Redfcn; T^ ‘ ' " ; '
Heinitz, Decheu, Kohlwald and Schwaf- 
bach. It Continues, however, at Duct- 
wiler, Comphaasen, Sulzfcach and D- 
gersfrende.

London, Dec. 15.—The government 
have decided to strengthen the fort
resses at the mouth of the Thames by 
placing therein a number of heavy 
and adding several other improvements 

the works up to modern re-

Toronto. 3rd December, 1889. d!2-2m the:
P«
fullOne Million Sockeye Salmon Ova For

warded Yesterday-Crazy Man in 
I; , .8nrrey—Football Matth,

KEGILATKSml itSW. R. CLARKE, Auctioneer. 
Victoria, B. C„ December 5, 1889. del3-w

guns Bowels, Bile and Blood.
Kto bring 

N quirements. VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
tract of land at Beech y Bay, Sooke District, 
Vancouver Island : Commencing at the 
south-east (S. E.) corner post of Section 
eighty-one (81); thence running due west 
forty (40) chains, to the south-west (8. W,) 
wnejr post of Section eighty-one (81); 
thence running due south thirty-one (31) 
chains to the sea shore ; and Owms follow
ing the meandering» of the sea shore to the 
point of commencement ; containing seven
ty-five (76) acute, more or leas.

Constipation, B'lfousness 
all Biood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 

l Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System.

, - , - . Watford; Out.
My daughter,’ after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cu red. . Mrs. Hoppkron.

Foster, from his chair a couple of feet 
distant, threw a word in a whisper to 

In another moment the voice 
clerk reading the verdict, clear 

and distinct rang out.on the air: “We 
find defendant John F. Beggs not guilty 
as chateed in the indictment.” There 
was a buzz in the court room ae though 
a thousand breaths had been let loose. 
The blood-rushed to the face of the 
lawyer prisoner, and in a second it 
was a carmine hue. -His right arm, 
which had been resting on the railing, 
fell to his side and his entire frame 
shook like that nf a man afflicted with 
palsy. All this was but the" work of a 
moment. Again the voice of the clerk 
rang out: “We find defendant John 
Knnze guilty of manslaughter, and fix 
bis penalty at

TH&Et YEARS IN THE PENITENTIARY.
The little comedian smiled and bowed 

as well pleased with 
been an ac-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, D^c. 16.—Max 

Mowat, caretaker of the Frase** River 
hatchery, left fqr Alert Bay to-day with 
one million sockeye salmon ova packed 
in races and cotton. A temporary hatch
ery will be built in Spencer’s cannery, 
'and tbe ova Matched there. The fry 
will be deposited in the Neningnish 
river.

The crazy man who kept Surrey 
in a state of terror for a few weeks in 
September, has again made his appear
ance with a repeating rifle, and tfie iin
habitants are in a great fright. Tbe 
Surrey authorities have been unable to 
effect his capture and have appealed to 
Mr. Moresby, governor of the gaol, to 
place tfie man under arrest.

The Nanaimo and Westminster foot
ball clubs play in this city on Satur-

I
Tfcf Striking Gas Men.

1 London, Dec. 15.—The striking gas 
employes now concede that their only 
hope of success lies in the possibility of 
stopping the coal supply of the com
panies. The key to the situation, there
fore, seems to be with ttie coal portera 
and other workers in the oo&l interest.

J
HON. ROBT. BBAVBN’S REPLY.THE LONDON PRESS. at

of London, Dec. 16. — The Standard 
says: It is a strange, illogical verdict, 
and speaks little for the criminal juris
prudence of America that a court should 
have taken so long to arrive At such an 
abortixp verdict.

The Times: When the difficulty of 
impaneling the jury is considered, the 
verdict may be regarded as satisfactory. 
The murder was plainly a consequence 
of a squabble over corrupt financiering, 
and Was one of_the most atrocious 
crimes perpetrated outside of Russia in 
modem days.

The Daily New» says: The Cronin 
trial men sentenced for life are three of 
the vilest wretches ever left unhang. 
The jury has done substantial justice, 
and it is to l>e noped that nothing will 
be allowed to disturb the righteous ver-

Moeey Central* Another Industry.
Vienna, Dec. 16.—Tha Rothschilds 

have agreed to pay the mother-of-pearl 
workmen increased wages on condition 
that they alone be supplied with the 

s manufactured, and that the pre
ion be limited. The strikers have 

these terms and will resume

PTo the Editor.—In your Sunday’s 
issue you insinuate that on Saturday 
evening, the 14th ihst., I attempted to 
deceive the electors of Victoria. ~ I was 
asked to speak and move a resolution at 
the public meeting tb be held on that 
evening. I did so, and am not aware 
that I attempted to deceive or misrepre
sent any thing or any pereon, and in 
fact am certain I did not. Can you 
show one word or sentence, either in the 
preamble or in the resolution movetT'by 
me, orin my remarks, whichts incorrect. 
The 366 gentlemen who signed fcSg> re
quisition asking Mayor Grant to*con
vene a meeting evidently thought such 
a stop necessary. Putting everything 
else aside, one cannot peruse the press 
without feeling that there, is danger in 
silence. The remarks of the Horn Mr. 
Dewdnéy at thé banquet 
coupled with the opinions expressed by 
prominent members of the Parliament 
of Canada, and others who voice public 
opinion, should-be of itself a sufficient 
intimation even to the most verdant and 
confiding pereon that an effort may 
be made in the near future to 
repeal the fifty dollar dqty upon Chinese 
entering Canada. If the people of the 
province express their disapprobation as 
dearly as the citizens of ^Victoria have 
done, no doubt the effort will be aban
doned. I can understand people who 
wisfi the Chinese to enter the province 
and other parts of Canada free from the 
$50 duly, taking exception to others 
public^ expressing their views against 
repeal,jrbn* I am at a low to understated 
adverse criticism from any other quar- 

< Robert Braves.

and
l<j

g>

GEORGE SCHMITH.
nov29-w 2m

A Dynamite Fool.
Berlin, Dec. 16.—Important combin

ations have been formed among the 
manufacturers of dynamite and powder 
throughout Germany. Most of the large 
concerns are said to have joined the

Victoria, B.C., 
Nov. 28, 188».

iptodacce
wor

tts ,NOTICE-I have this day purchased the

Lee Company, carrying on business as 
farmers and produce dealers at Sabiston’a 
Fann, Mountain District, and parties in
debted to W&h Lee Company must pay the 
same to me. WING LEE.

Nanaimo, Dec. 9th, ’88.

mPerineal’* Claims In A frira.
Lisbon, Dec. 18. — The Portugese 

government has in course of preparation 
for immediate issuance a map showing 
the extent of Portugal’s claim in Africa, 
which it is officially declared she will 
neither overstep nor abandon. Portu
gal does not raise any pretension to 
authority over Molabeland, the western 
limit of Zumbololand, nor does she claim 
the stretch of territory' across the con
tinent.

J4 2DR. JORDAÎT’S 
m Museum of Anatomy,
XV 751 Market sL, San Francisco.

“Y
pool.

at «SSÏÏKS1 wonderfully you are made. 
K Consultation and treatment. 
HT personally or by letter, on

----BMand all dtaMM at_ ..~m. »T8end for Book.
Private office, 211 Geary street. 

mhMwtf

Bstart Browning’* Fnneral.
Vienna, Dec. 15.—The mourning dis

played for Browning recalls that shown 
upon die ‘death of Wagner. The poet 
long refused to believe that his illness 
was serions. He went out daily until 
Thursday. He then felt confident that 
he would be able to go out on Friday. 
At 7 in the evening his breathing be
came difficult. Learning that his last 
edition of poems 
h&usted, he murmured : “ How grati
fying.” These were his last words. 
The funeral took place to-day from the 
Palazzo Rezzonico. The coffin was cov
ered with floral wreaths. The cortege 
started at 4 o’clock, the body reposing 
on a magnigeent funeral barge, accom
panied by a guard of honor. The body 
was deposited in the chapel of the cem
etery of St. Michael until the time ar
rives for its removal to London, where 
the formal ceremonies will be held, and 
the body will be interred in Westmin
ster* Abbey.

Ttee Brazilian Bevoletiesu
Lisbon, Dec. 15;—Ouro Preto, late 

prime minister of Brazil, has issued a 
manifesto in which he says the imperial 
government Vas betrayed by the leaders

lm d&w
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NOTICE.day. to all appearance» a 

the verdict aa if it had 
quittai There was a pause before the 
clerk resumed. No doubt remained but 
that the three remaining men had either 
been condemned to die on the scaffold 
or to suffer a llWhg death. The eyee of 
Cotiÿlin, Burke and O'Sullivan were 
riyered on each other, While » convul
sive movement of the jaws showed that 
each man was making a superhuman 
effort to control his feelings. For the 
third time the clerk cleared his throat 
and proceeded : “ We find the prisoners 
Daniel Coughlin, Martin Bnrke. and 
Patrick O’Sullivan guilty of murder as 

and fix their 
t for the 

Thé soe-

dictPACIFIC COAST NEWS. The Daily Telegraph characterizes the 
verdict as surprising, but reflects that 
it most be thankful for small mercies.

in Victoria, A Valuable Farm for Sale
AT SPALLUMOHBBN.

The Estate of the late K. M. rramtiv.

iu«Cewardly tUsaell.
Spokane Falls, Dec. 16.—Austin 

Corbin, president of the Spokane and 
Northern Railway, was brutally sand
bagged, jumped upon, robbed and left 
foraeud by four men last night.

' ill
V - mbs. ooughlin’s grief.

Chicago, Dec. 17.—When the ver
dict was read this afternoon Dan Cough
lin’s wife and little girl were sitting out 
in the main corridor of the criminal 
court building. Some one rushed into 
the corridor and called out the result. 
Mrs. Coughlin gasped, stood erect, 
shrieked and fell batik into her chair. 
She buried her face iq, her hands and 
moaned wildly. The child, too, began 
to cry lbtedly.

Mrs. Whalen, O’Sullivan’s sister-in- 
law Vas standing by and turned savagely 
upon the men who were watching Mrs. 
ummHml “Oh, you cut-throats; you 
tried your best to hang them and now 
you hang around to gloat at us in our 
misery.’"she shoutea ana then followed 
Mrs. Coughlin into a private room. 

sympathy for the prisoners.
Chicago, Deo 17.—The friends of the 

four prisoners convicted yesterday call
ed on them this morning to express their

A Second Speech by PnrnelL

LIFE RENEWER!London, Deo. 17.—Parnell spoke 
again this evening, devoting his address 
to an explanation of the objec 
tenants’ defense league, which he said 
was the most powerful and at the same 
time the most peaceful movement ever 
known in Ireland or any other country. 
In spite of coercion and her other ills, 
he declared Ireland was perfectly tran-

QBALED TENDERS WILL BE RK- 
k) ceived by the undersigned up to the 
22nd day of January, 1890, for the purchase 
of a fine farm, comprising 310 acres, more 
or less, of arable land, of which about 250 
acres are under cultivation. Of this 250 
acres, 20 acres are sown with fall wheat, 
and about 50 acres are ploughed. AH the 
land Is under fence and the necessary 
buildings thereon. Title, Crown Grant- 
subject to an encumbrance of $6,000. Pur

‘%rse8sion °*th*,,roi,ertr °n
This farm is one of the moet fertile In 

British Columbia : adjoins the village of 
Lansdowne, and is only about six milesuTsSttéenri 0t “TtalUan "

Seéled Tendere will nlao be received for
asSmttoïïïiSots:8 ba,ld,n*

&!" mMked ” :
For further particulars apply t»

DONALD GRAHAM, 
HENRY SBYDKL,

Administrators.

was almost ex-
gii|3to of the o,

Fatal Fall.
Sah Francisco, Dec. 16.—Mrs. M. 

Lyon, 43 years of age, waa engaged in 
beating a carpet this afternoon, when 
the railing gave away. She fell to the 
ground and was killed.

1*-■ III
in spite oi coercion 
he aedared Ireland 
quil, under the assurances that" Glad
stone would soon give to the country 
and her people their legitimate freedom.

Parnell to Visit Gladstone.
London, Dec. 17.—Ptemell, after 

leaving Nottingham, will go 
warden to pay a visit to Gladst

Wreck Off Holyhead.
London, Dec. 17.—The British 

barque Tepby C. Bell was wrecked in 
the Irish Sea off Holyhead to-day and 
eleven of her crew were drowned.

Self $6 u£ yz-

|I 3SMS,

?► hicharged in the rail 
punishment St UnprUonmen 
term of their naturaljtivee. 
pense of the auditors found vent in » 
half »npprested shout, and the demean
or of the three passed unnoticed in the 
wild scampering of the newspaper men 
and officers from the room. Over 2,000 
people were congregated outside of the 
jail, and the news was received by them 
with satisfaction.

JUROR CULVER WAS THE CAUSE.
CmOAeo, Dee. lfr—11 p-m.—It was 

stated to-night on undoubted authority

Dated «laser Dead.
San Francisco, Dec. 16.—The fun

eral of Karl Formes, the noted singer 
who died yesterday, takes place to
morrow.

roads connecting us with the United

are fully aware of the isaportenoe of the 
mines here and will, make every effiyt 
to reach na, and will do so in spite of all 
opposition.

The proepeet of having a mail Service 
to here during winter is rather gloomy. 
Our only course will tie to have it car
ried and paid for by subscription.

to Ha-
tone.Commet Fall.

(^R|. JohnE.^om^son, of Shefanrrie.
benefit from Fimie^Exteact. 

of Wild Strawberry for Diarrhoea and summer complaint. 1 gave it according to di
rection and they soon recovered. Be rare 
and get the genuine. ewf
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wrongs; no, she could suffer with all the Henceforth we are friends, inseparable, 
calmness of a, stoic, but this pale, fragile whether yon live a:weekor * V*et4pefc ;!>d 
cousin bad also been smitten. Prone on a ; “Amen ! amen !” responded Allan. -And 
sick bèd hë lay, the picture of his handsome now 1 shall live,’’lie continued, in assuring 
father, her Unde Allan j whose name he tones ; “inct.incrtively'T feelthàt t shall otft- 
bdre. Hvemy loti^y, troublous existence and en-

“Unde Allan was disinherited,” said joy life. I ; m only thirty years old,.oousin,
Miriam, savagely, “and so was I, for the aod it »eeau às if 1 ought not to give up He Climbs a great African Mountain—10,677

life so soon, especially with a sworn friend , feet Above the Sea—A Short Sketch 1‘;n' ■
àt my side, and sb<yaPèrciv*L” ^ 1 of his Life. An instance of theiray in. which Jap-

—-'Sgé&WBK
“Yheye nohfipe for myself,-” said Miriam ; BetweU^eMStT '•**• «W»»1*.1** *»<**-*« iittroduoe rny-

“but if ÿou ara only from under the mkledto- 1,hlatidsetibmte it to ^between ei^- belf to ypu, upon husytaM. ^ Bfifore Kfiing 
tion f am content.” sec.'ami nmt-een hundred, feet. We cafl- bd do so we are vcry ulnd to send to you

“Don’t, don’t 1” pleaded the atok man, not trust our triangulations, fçr the ïeûé saffitit* 'tif-^uf^mese picture, 
visibly distressed, and he turneditway Us angles are too small. It took us nineteen;. Wjch tafitottftrtir printing prod Uctldh', is 
head so that the eyes testing on him might marches to reach the southwest angle^aC tllb cdmrnenoeuwrtiof tiut-eotomunléation
not.detect the gathering tears. ------ the range, the Semliki Valley being be- igSgg biiamma. If. voui have a view thatThe pbysiclan came inand notioedthe low: ^<m our right, and which if the ^ ŒTW wLpîoptiato to ihe 
ohan*e. “Much bettevmuch better!” he tedious mist had permitted, would haw Ijggf JH L
said, enoeuragmgly. “I am hardly pre- i™,n exuosed in everv detail. Thât pàft ™e6e . 4:Fn?5cV! “n 06 “UW
pared to say why or for what reason this tMvJmed by n, is ^ne^ly
28SSSS! -»««#•— - -■

SsSffitiiT MÊm

wîndô’ès’. ^ : natives, tile Bakonju, are seen as &WS**
“Tes," nodded Allan,"wlth a happy smile, SvOOO feet above the sea. Almost 1 

“she has oome and wrought the trans- officers had at one time a keen desire to 
formation. The tonic of her presence and .distinguish themselves as climbers of 
kindness of her dare bave helped'ytm, dbo- t^eae Aftican Alps, but unfortunately 
tor. to effect this marvelous change.” • r. , were ^ a Tery unfit rtate for Mich

“Certainly, certainljr,"..fussed!tiie little ii,irlt The Pasha only managed td gbt , 
old pbysioian, spreading out and oqunto* qqq’ higher than our wimp, but. iNS® ->If'y«»»^™4eru™e, me are veiy

S«S?SS^©:itts, sir; remember you hnve been viry • orpl^tif», among which were gisut béet- 
m,-v6iry 111, sif.V x-.;-oi ’.;-.2<iqti ihte tiWckberries and bilberries. On the

The little nervous physician nodded ^ r geoond march frvm the confines ofsa aggg^’ ^sïsd.pïï='/sss-
window, where the .dim sunlight siftçd over J«>5could wrfl be.
her becoming coiffure. william Grant Stairs, Stanley a right- Posted I#

“When I am able to be about, oedain, hand nan, was bom in Halifax, indMa,.se , j 
will ybu go backto the Betti!” - , i.-nl ->iIJ 3o (thathais iu the neighborhood «156 yean : v" (

“Moet likely, for awhitot ,old. ; The young explorer is the sornd jth# ilmoq
“And then!" ■ , . late John Staits, of that city. Mr. John
“Allan, 1 have a favor to aak of you; wfil F stnize, ex-M. P: It hit uncle. Ybungl On the evenu« “f Thutoday, the 14th 

yougrarititl’lj _ ^ '‘^tMni reeeived a firaGclas* bducation io ült, i letter was denoaited in 1 ”
•■°erUdbly,«poa4WeIwdU ^■hjan&U>ecity, and io September, 187«1>l-fifA ' ‘ ^

mT» glaMt’or totIM!1 W eoBegerabl
now that he might do tomething to reward Kingston. He graduated in June, 1882, 
and please one who had done so mUchAur with honors,

isn’t much,” she said, half In apology, gpod.p<^itiuti as An engitieer on the con- rft'helf^lppjngTuttl^y ttUrriiadjinSan

You have asked mo iwhere,,then,! eriWosffite End atitbe end oflthat time return- 5» n3îiiitti(,-1[ij6SitoàtiIn<iitig; a wait of
meaning tjie.siige, Ù I shotod;(ÿ youj^t edcto'Oanada, acoepting a commiasiou in Itinfiehours at Chitii8bJWt,fbe :lti«ti of 60

. guA ........ . ^;fn, ^^.^^o^he :n=pyal service EnglauHl ,si.,,,*at tiidati» cammd. > * heà.-joureri and a
^ She, with her proud soul almost rent in make the Western oeott:

^ life! »s#K
busy, redtless oentrW part of thé city by clouded by gravAst apprehension. Was he koval Engineers as a second heutenbnt, year» ago it TO eoi
the bedside of her only living relative, er- so soon to lose1 heft his regal«nisi»Iir' ’and thmamed/nra. short tiins at Chatham. achieVeittbriftor’k-mAit
oeptmg her unnatural father, who would 'To reside there,’’ answered aha, an odd Wlimt Stanley ceded ior volunteers ha 9S2 iuihw< frors1 New f ork to
not recognize their reiattonshin.. j i- üttle#hadow passing over her countenance. >wks among the first to answer. His care- twentj-tiye hohneo jThé aeeon

qu^t'fT^dThnlr:ra
friend with him bt the Last., phe physician ■ . ..x want to forget,” she ensrW*H>&;,ttd-'- Madera Li “ aldne w
had aaid he eonid not last ruauy days »pw. ly.. “I have a friend over.:thiere,,atoloi|*)r a ' '________ ;ù‘éW nja

ATROCITIBS INTHEMALAYARCHÿU,™

ttii of heri buthh knew bg thd deep, grieved jobéér» this haddt net been fori*> ettHWe P” sni-uf PBLAGO.
expression on her beautiful face that she ffindts directiy after the receipt Ot her
would grant him this priceless t>09=- letter.” h:„ . The Sing^orepapers have frequently
de^^K^^f^eex:

BBsâ@»assssp BSSa&BSHB
and costly belongings set the servant to “And you will be glad a aeooud,vti5ie If and which* is under Dutch
wondering why she had not come before you give up yotir plan now,” he ventured. Humnawa, an « ^ n.- A fastand helped her relative financially before 7 “0bl hot when you get wtilantt’-stibng, ptoWedttou It is one of the oomptTOtlve- «I— 
he lay down to ale. anddo not neS m*,” ■ il. sf^d . a: djufewuplaces where the slave tndelottw

The next day Miriam set about in earnest .in,*,* „ever wlUbe a day again that Jo i*he»;Uiiebecked ; people ara bpugblwd

physician had said when she suggested eiirieiaYds fade in the pütowi^M1 li;!3 ‘the clefenqelhaS people by the Afati fiaVe- 
living in pleasanter apartments. That be- 4mtb AtUl. Miriam went baokotot thfe Awnëis ar* dlmoet incredUfle. The lttt lThl 

;>”:m - |:;,,T .„r,r !.. ■■ n--j window, without gainsaying ttda outburst 8torv of this nature which has reached the 
ofhercousin's. Poor, lonelysiokm*9>*e , outeideworld tells how tour young slaves,

BSE^SSSbstate, and as he convalesced he WotiE'fSB-’ bÿdbiltraiy winds cm the.shore çf .namalt 
get. The attendant came and .thinhhW the ialtaD; whore the son of A**U ^w.h

mmmmfttrtivky townrd the conch. Allsm ■ Pe riavkl ' [n them in part of his own honte,
ana éfüsusted almost every device inJ 
tortbring {them. Two American gentie- 

meh,’ 'Who knew what was goiug.yn, nn,; 
ptoted Abdulh to accept a large sum of 
money and Hbetate the Wortuimto 
oreaturee. I They endeavoured m every 
noMitte way to induce this man to abetsiiii 
from his flundish cruelties, but m vwm 
As am attetopt is now being-made by these . 
gentlemen i and others, who knpw tbs '

Bsr^SttS^iS sifliEsssHMmssjgs
ruble that the eireumstanoee of this

1 particular 'case, revolting asi they are,. tj,d dodr trf the trap between his teeth ; 
*amU be plaiuly stated |Iho two young ret tbb taUT
wm. Who Vers Aged frepedtivelv «*teeo: quickly took hold: a

^^SJJUÇrsSS^dîdS«ass»ïK»a ; sstihraw^—

it were, from sight and sound Heather- 1 nunidrous indescribable tortures, had her 
«gh.». ' F i! » ai filed efts‘imt offsnd her oos* wrenched out by

“I tou w,” he answered. “J wfü promise y,ipa& of pinceis. The wound» were then
any thing you desire; for^vejmd smeared with a maddening composition of

stretched palm, wtitttên,1 which he dare not attempt to intruder. iPtil’WUnted to-.flghtoertainly.
“Don’t gtiete,” aim said, generously, deseibe in ! print. An official report of He waa ohithied, sod «told net get wear

“You have said nothing wrong. Allan.. But, these circumstances is said to have been enough to.4hei»wlito,ds xwy dedsege, wniy

SSESSoSZE
eetly to' be hoped that the ally Pojl gSTOh fWo» ph »» J hit foot

««ta, tilth»she would, e* bending over the pMtol; iMfieiidhihoutrages of these Arab mû- owl • Î23“iJSJ,2?,11 kvi?°

^tëBf^gÆj-SSæaSBgarea
latter is not himself cruel to hie skvre, IModffiead.”

rStKŸ YOUNG STÎgsï

An Adventoroas Canadian Boy Who 
1 an T ' Accompanies Stanley;

bift he does not interfere vritii' the ‘cruel- 
ties df the Arebei It is said bo be the 

of,, the. latter, when ,» slave gets 
members of

r »’ <“ - ■
tag with cap in hand as Patricia came for-

tranver ana as smse to wait a moment, then,” said 
^>)rèh »nd Paêicla, scanning the superscription in the

• 11 r Yi jf^fMnflrr'w> ehe saw that it was for 

’ Miriam; doubtless the sender did not know

Ïrxfjrï- •
>y \ -- -
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Is mnrodto its reversed position.
Then they started with Sir Rupert tor 

hi» apartments.
“1 wish to his highness that this may be 

his last trip,” exploded Marcia, desperately,, 
as she banged the massive door to its place 
with .an angry wrench, and turned the key 
id the look viciously. ,6*1

“Hush ! ye haythenish spalpeen,” repri
manded Peggy, savagely. “An* ys’ll need And eibc 
to chop out this night’» lesson tmr yer ayû sMe of^tï

“It’s no evil thing to wish him., dead, Pm they were etwi^ftniUee across hefr path- 
sure,” responded Marcia, with « defiiust^ wk ‘̂,iltëfiff»ükjdfefikehgs i had grown see-

. But itymiMn'eto. w» moptoff torevar

lir village taaslea were.trewing flowers In 
'-fiaocrPstwl i: .1

5h wrap about her

■ «SÇ<
ir lister Batty’» 
»to the path, by
^oug Ue.hoeiy
Met. „i! - -:.i

A JAPAN^Ë JÜSfNESS LETTER.

I
:yti 'V

er all; thecere- 
,he rest. No 1 not 
Arthur was true 
meant the dark : 

.. She had only the ; 
•ie r thta morning;

■l same reason.”
The dairk eyea of the patient man on the 

pUlow sought here inquiringly. “They 
were aU disinherited for marrying in oppo
sition to paternal wishes, it I understood it 
aright!”

“Yes,” assented Miriam, “and married 
better companions than the petted children 
who staid at Heatherleigh and courted 
society awelia.”

Allan Smiled at the show of hatred in 
tone and manner, a strange, wan, pitying 
smile.

Cousin Miriam’s tone was the very 
counterpart of his father’s, he remembered. 
To be a Fercival was to .have a soul fitted 
for hatned, he verily believed. In this he 
was not » Ferplval, then; his mother’s 
holder blood warmed a heart fitted for for
giveness. He was only a Fercival in name.

“Ahl me,” and be sighed audibly.
“Do not grieve, I beg, ”, said Miriam, soft

ening, “the hopelessness of it la enough 
without grieving to >nàke it worse. Where 
did uncle die!" she asked, changing the 
drift of conversation.

“In Trouville, France; my mother, also, 
is buried there. After their demise I came 
back to London to—bé near you."

"Met" asked Miriam. “Hew did you know 
I was even in England!”

“Obi I knew,”replied Allan, brightening 
visibly. “The Montoalms are old friends of 
my relative» on my mother*» aide, and 
Hollis’ engagement to Mias Fairfax led the 
way to several other connecting links, 
whereby I traced you to the Rest, that 
lovely home by the sea. By inquiry I found 
that you were my cousin, Uncle’Rupert's 
daughter. I wrote to you because I counted 
it » heavenly privilege it haply I aught 
see face to face a genuine relative' 
more.” ....

He reached out his hand and touched her 
sleeve significantly. “Mourning,” he said, 
sadly ; “mourning for Aunt Fercival—sweet 
Lady Fercival, as I have heard, and your 
husband, Arthur Fairfax. Ahi well, wear 
a little knot of crape forme, after awhile, 
won'tyonl” . •

His dark, serious eyes turned with plead
ing look wistfully on the handsome fsee of 
his cousin for a reply.

“Yes,” ahe aaid, tearfully. Then a deep 
silence reigned in that gloomy apartment 
where death and despair were preying re
lentlessly each upon their respective victim.

Outside the rain came in gusty dashes 
against the pane, and |n the corners of the 
room the deep shadows were already gath
ering.

It was evening. Ho) Us had taken his

neny;
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!IÜCHAPTER XVL
In these last days of hia unlucky life, 

these last weary days, every thing con
ducive to a lingering remorse had united 
against the proud soul of Sir Rupert, even 
the old facade suggested a tomb.

It only needed a little something more to 
- tip the balance, and in favor of a hastening 

demise Sir Rupert could say: “I am ready.
Oh ! Charon ; I stand waiting on the treach% 
erous sands.”

Peevish and r restless he finally grew 
spending hours in. climbing up and down 
the silent staircase», echoing only to his
faltering steps.

Sometimes resting on the landing», he; 
would mutter to himself df the deceased 
Lady Perrival, and of Mirlanvhnfi often df 
•the little grandson.

Then there came a time 
the staircase no longer 
these wretched days he strayed about the 
dark, gloomy corridors above during the 
long, monotonous summer afternoons, but 
oftener in the midnight watches.

The whole household were dally growing 
nervous and uneasy, and were obliged to. 
occupy, rooms near those of their master in 
order that his many strange fancies might 
be tlieeasier looked after.

One great hallucination of these desper
ate days was Sir Rupert imagined that Mi 
riam was secreted in the Hall somewhere, 
and he caught her peeping through the 
half-open doors, and waking him so often, 
from his afternoon naps, he said. R>r 
hours and hours he would searchi along 
the halls and corridors, going with stealthy 
stop and unwearying patience^ Often be 
would pause in these searches and lie ten 
long and anxiously for the sound 
footstep and the music of her voice, 
times he would start up at dead of night 
and cry out, eagerly : “Oh! she is coming 
now; Miriam, my beautiful daughter, is 
coming; I can hear her steps on the stair»!”

Growing contented after these outbursts 
and glad flights ol expectation, he would 
wait quietly for her appearing until aUCtbqr.

attack seized him, or he had" quite 
forgotten whom he was waiting fbr.

Once he was so determine^ that Miriam

EHrHEEHHH : smmgs^g
£rAllr=obmpU^nrthee/C ^^^^Y&eifih

household instituted a mock éeàxeh telqàftt atoeient coreeMtone. ________
Mm- Sir Rupert staggered and fell prone on

gloomy rooms, above and below, searching terror and f*eggy shrieked
for the satisfaction of their master, whq jfol- above had taken Marcia at her wurruo»
lowed them in his feeble march, leading op: CHAPTER XVIL
t he arm of one of their number and tatkin^ Wedding bells rang out cleaf and sweet
incessantly of his children. 0n the soft, breezy September air. It was

After hours of marching to And fro, hithqi^ Patty’s wedding; , All nat-
arid 1 hither, at Sir Rupert’s designatibn/he" ure ^ with the merry-making of the in- 
weur il y concluded she was hiding in thv^ nt ÿgytfgfc mat»» Any m«
gallery, and no words of persuasion would' - neveir tp l*rfp|Fgotten for its beauty, 
deter him from going thither. A search in Mma, Montcalm, the mother 
that lonely of all lonely rooms at Heather-" groom. »nd his sister Louise, a pale, quiet 
lelgh was all that .would pacify him, and, l *irL. fi>-W11» tUaddistnonds, had pome dpwn 
with many misgivings and superstitious from London to take part in tiy. fortc^ities. 
fears crowding their courage to the yai^tjku 
servants led him into the chamber of sorrow.. ; 
and bitter memories. AncQ and James 
guided Bir Rupert’s feeble steps, Afidütiç' 
trembling Peggy went ahead with a lighted ■
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over the rugged path
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- aneee morohwnt aaye ix »'■“ Complète aery 
• of the picture of Shogun, oer ancient 
acetal', magoWng with *» snap with, 3

picture of* our atleiOiit royal amusement 
with 3 leaves. ” The letter ends as fol-

'£71
aid have 

i. but ahe ohoee
‘’bed'her'kHtay' “what a bxppt little party 1"

descended the that the Rest had changed hands. At any 
uorning walk on rate the letter was Mlrism’s, so upstairs 

■ ■ttF***1 sped Patty, wondering at a letter coming in
Far away she reeghtilght of sails gleam- this post-haste manner. “I sincerely hope 

rhT: sitae pure white, some it.contains no bad news,” she murmured, 
tlnte<fl%ndi * great wave tif .going in search of the owner, 
homesickneea crept ever Miriam was half reclininc, half sitting in 

er which !» white-winged her fkydrito deep erm chair near the win- 
sped away with months ago Uûvv. The rich crape fouled olMut her 
wed. And ithatflita^MitaS rotmded form gave her pretty, proudly- 
had said : “Home butonly arrb od neck aod half exposed 

irthe receipt of tho friendly ’file whiteness by contrast tvi .lt its somber 
lg fever had selzedhor and folds as ahogazud dreamily ntit to sea. 
d between this world aqd W>. The jewel at her throat glean luv hi its bed 
Since thenphe had not been 0f shadowy black lace seemed to light up 

to undertake a voyage, eepe- her pale, proud face with a cheerfulness it 
ed. a • * did not possess. The pallor of her aorrow-
irtaip days of her severe ill- ful countenance was not so noticeable in 
hadvMtafcr left her bedside. vue tight of the window as when she turned 

jn the shadows and yom met the yearning 
look of her sad eyea
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“I WILL NOT mo TOU FURTHER NOW,; À 
JAMES.” o

Marcia hung the key in Its accustomed ring! a 
with the air of one who has won the day bj 
a rash, but nevertheless complimentary, 
method.

Outside the Rail the winds were whia 
perintf In the groat elms and sighing in th« 
dark,' glocftny yevrs, predictive ofjli^j|s

Not one of the mmates, however, 1

a rms a mar-
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noticed the gathering of the threattiKHMjel- 
eniôpt^ fo intense had been the weTm in
citement within. À sudden and heavy peal 
of thunder Are w their attention to the fact, 
and they hurried up the staircase MpWhKlW

tempest burft aver Heatherleigh.
J3uL he was not to be hurried. He slowly 

liduntôd tà^stairs murmuring: “Soproud! 
so cold 1 so dumb ! Oh! Miriam! No pity; 
no love!”

» “Jhe letter 16 for you, Miriam dear,” 
shkl Patricia, entering the parlor softly and 
dropping the letter with a strange-lookirig 
•épkttrher lap.
■; ^ydr' ihef” and a little surprised look came 
îjycr tfié fine features. Perhaps father had 
written, and—and—but no; a—yes, wasn’t 
tlfpt the Fercival seal? Yes, the haridwrit- 

was strange; it wasn’t Sir Rupert’s, 
e bead er waits fdr an answer; waiting 

below now,*1 said Patty, almost forgetting 
th» pompous carrier in the waiting-room 

j^nge, anxious light flitting over 
ape questioning dduntenanep. 
toed!” and Miriam broke the seal ex- 
W‘ lost its questioning and

grow 4r*wn and white, so white that Patty 
kttett bfher side in alarm.
'‘'•"-Stoîÿ-^hb sprang to her feet ‘Twill 

nil go I” she exclaimed, almost wild- 
ÎV “Tdll him so; no, stay. Write it. Write 

:cbmd if it be the last thing I do. 
v wfiyl havie lived. Poor Allan I 
'ason! My relative in sorrow,

toAOt pe
be withinto9t{ her 

Some-
«oîlirtam •'!#,IN, ones was
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_________  , and soon afterwards went to i*ilh loth* **B‘ ntatter for the Pacific
New Zealand, where he had secured;» andat SÆOe’cloeton the momhig
gVfld,position as aii eh^iheer on the con- fryingTufifidW
struction of one of the railway* HS rrancisco. . The distance of 3,364 miles
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Aft unwonted light burned in the depths of 
her fine fiyes, and an okpression of sympa
thetic pleasure flashed ifito her face1 as she 

i excited turn about the room.
)igh Patricia know in part, she could 
■lÿbbm the spell the letter ,h*d. 

: thrown over Miriam. She guessed, how
ever, that thé Wetid and malediction df tile 
Perbiva!s.bàd.rprt tol play in the exoMe. 
ment of her sister.

taat creetad ia ftiroeet red tire
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lunch basket on one plump) àrid,' ^hflejdvét-

gathered by the roadside odThey made1» 
pretty picture. One of the M

•bcAditloirtir its cEnbby pain a fi 
blossoms with a “thank yoi|’11 
little one, while thé rney

."Fs* and paper.” said Miriam, sinking
: ^

the pen, haetily wrote a reply.
“That is right,” she ejaculated, hurriedly.

post-boy; 1 am so glad—so

talked incoherently ; Patty felt no 
wtfl Bttié'iMà timtroramg Miriam. She had

that she was excusable in feeling no little
- ritodtpr>ar.

Çpe reply down herself and 
•l'" : ,Vb srff»deolp*ta*ta*0'the waiting carrier, who >Wed 
i«s, a pleasant, tStaself ont ln httste

When she returned to Miriam she found 
rpr crying softly, her face buried in the let- 

hadbeenSeft up at Athertod Ftaetata’fe# I ter alta had received an hour before, 
rod. from The Best, and ithe ohfidrim Bkd: '. ^!Ç»Uato'Afinh la ven-111 suid wants me,” 
been sent down to the each tot a pH- exofednod Miriam, drying her tears and 
day’s ou tin g in charge of 1 «gnp, the,bright-. j ldoUngina **I never knew where uncle 
eyed foreign nurae-gu-L TT ll*«lit“to *fter—after his marriage, hut

Miriam recognised them i «tantiy, having , Oi<l#to Allan ta now In London, and Unolo 
them oa th» bear* Ai aadAuntPeroival are both dead. I shall gothé shfiAéK WrlppAih reataTreered orefirere «fêta. Fatty. It seemed good to 

learifed, #ep relatives. ! Pirq for ™e at last”

tisaejBBapws* 3SssK5&ssh"*s 
sr 2fi#S"sn*raL» .«6886286?
sunny home The Cliffs must h*” jffie'addeS threw her ' arms impulsively
thoughtfully. a 1 t coifowl* arodnid'Fatty’s neck and sobbed out: “Not

A merry shout from one of the children $h|K, Fat^i not that. I mean to have one

SL-gajira;«ag “- » •”
tb a smile, and twetol on toward home, i “Oh.1" exclaimed Patricia, enlightened ;

r.ïïæs'Sr»*! ssife-
by whioh ahe while I flSBlSdtBta luta.ehfctwao»» ckild.

into scarlet Ahl yea, it 
a^mn,

aimless life; and she looked up 
tree-dotted parksnd saw thtolj

mm
d'WWdhrtake the tMhtisg of 
ataeia mwwtialé' ooritineiit. 
Ig.grsatee ebataokA had to be 
Jbt ojroei * «Host flpeatiwi

t'ïie iuuiux family notfbeing yet out 
of mourning, the wedding 
éné," a£d did ' not take 
of grondeur Mme. Montcalm d

ti ~ She was rather vain and
ffowly mother of Cbriatl’Aahe ejaoo- jf'théStér^of her o^s^shr^0» 

lated, as she stepped aside for Marctatodh- . little disappointed that; the momentous at
tack the apartment, *‘an’ if ’ this ghostly, fair da sot oome out in the blaze of social 
parade wudonly cOom tofin todOi’dfalere gtorÿ'khédtemèd'nocésSarÿ. Nevertheless 
laved immensely," . . ;éhei*M.imrei2hatber»OBBolUa was mm*

The key grated in the unused lore, toe- rying into a very ariatocratic family, and 
heavy door swung open, and the party en- that hta wife was a model of good breeding 
toted the midnight gloom' of the nrovyj: , âaïabeqntaiof the pure English type, and 
close atmosphere of thé gallery. : shat WawSowitthing to be proud of. ■ j i I

On entering, Sir Rupert cast a quick, in. ;fThéy.fiad tost their property,, to he a 
quiring glance around him, as if really ex’ onoO. but now they v ci-e, if any thing, 
pectin g to see Miriam somewhere ill tiW ter off than formeri:- ; though people 
gloom, but nothing save the empty sijfitaie eay that It, waa etii.iy through the super- 
uf the shadows rewarded his anxious Vision; Htimtobtfplfta and woodertnl busmeaataot 

He stood perplexed and disappointed toi* qf the; dead brother aud son that the Fair- 
soiue time, and the whiterfaoed, frightened fax boaae was again recognized in polite 
survente watched him with bated breath, society.'
What next! The question waSpljtin meet» T“I am ao glad that it happens to be such 
face of the muuti-tormeetod bOUsebold. a perfect day, it portends a happy life,, you

But tho question was answered ytithouj, jmow.tt q 
delay, for Sir Rupert,as if recollecting him. Mme. Montcalm was appalling to one
self, suddenly stretched out blé arms » of "the gneXtsinthe handsomely decorated 
ward the row of reversed pdrtraïte opposite rbhm* j* the Fafirtax home. U*Zie2|
him, and while a light of recognition gtgd- •‘Yes,” answered the one addressed. “I 
dened his old face he exclaimed, almost slnOeTOly hope the second marriage of the 
gleefully: "Ahi now Miriam tibere after Fairfax house WUIpWve,a happier one than 
ali.” T the biat; though that one was happy enough

They assisted hia eager steps across * had not its first years been clouded with 
the portraits indicated by bta unnaturally hard, grinding ttiib and the last by the 
bright eyes, and instinctively paused- tie-’ fulling health, and finally the death of the 
ucach Miriam's picture. James turned OVei husband.” .
(he portrait, atalohlt ftfitn SiS. Rupert, and “J. understood they were very much de-
Puggv held the taper upetoaeto the beauti- voted- to one another,” said Mme. Mont
rai face looking calmly, proudly down. from ealmu.axoiaing ibe mention, of toil, which 
its heavy black drapery on the midnight ÿïiedtut hèr aristocratic firs, and dévot- 
visttoral . 41 ,ng heraelf to the heart-side of the subject

And Bir Hupert exclaimed eagerly, clasp- -“Oh! oertainly,” waa the rejoinder, 
ing hia thin fingers in raptute: dt06 !. ■*Arthur Fairfax was a devoted husband to 
Miriam, my .iaughtor, you»» here; titotH* » meet devoted wife. By the bye, bta 
merciless tradition qf our house is at talfit widow will not be here at Fatrida’s wed- 
at last I There is love—loos, instead of hate, y mg. She 1» just recovering from a long 
existing between w; between Sir Bupéri i.htoes énd, although able .to he about, Will Perednd and child, fa it not sd, MlrfetrJ” bS^doïtalpe ttie trip.” 
and bia face lighted up wonderfully with And other guests having arrived, name 
love's wistful questioning. " op to claim the attention of the speaker

Peggy bill her face in her apron and and'get an introduction to the very arts to- 
sobbed convulsively, while Aneti and James’ cTntic'lnadame, the mother of the groom, 
brushed the Unbidden tears from their OVOr-" Whose vanity was very much flattered by 
flowing eyes in silence. the attention she waa receiving from Fa-.felSmldnot

“Lordl what a, pass it has oome to,!' Patty’s wedding; she felt that she had no 
moaned thé sobbing bMTOkseper, and mttin happiness now; but the day was 
James made answer in a chocked voted: boautifuj, and Patty, sister Patty, Wottidbe 
“Yea, too late lathe only «rtainty ot.-tbf veryihappy. It was not far over to Fairfax 
Hall" , 111 ! Plaooj a; lonely country seat, juat outside a

Bir Rupert caught at their meaning, ea- dreamy, quiet village, nestled among the. 
peeiahy the lament of the bonmt butler, on' EilUh>ome few mile# up the shore. Patty 
'..•hose faithful arm be rested. A shadow had wanted her to oome, but had not urged, 
of deep disappointment twossed his features knowing that her heart Waa sore over her 
u* he looked from one weeping1 servant to Jarifcës: ” “ ■heeieetadfli
uuoiher, and then, as if reauzlhg abmetifitig Bfié walked the length of the hit of beach

cause of tbieir grief, he droppviuis below the rocks where she had been Sitting 
irauds nerveless by his side, and marmured out.the ipornmg, A gréât white gull cir- 
iiia blank, uncertain Why: “Ahl I see how eiS overfier head and sped away as free as 
it 16 at last.” air. ' TIW61É|érriihg suti danced on the calm

Then standing quietly as if revolving the iàiàfS White drifting oloxidfilay
matter more thoroughly in his.mind, he ïatily aboro W-/4oWh»stretching away to- 
burst out with: “Merciful God! 1 had for
gotten. Miriam is indeed here; bat she 
only Is here to gaze on her aged father 
with merciless reproach. She will hot 
speak to me, her poor, old, stricken father!
Oh ! she is beautiful, but so cold ; heartless 
r.tid cold is my only daughter, and dumb to, 
all entreaty. Yes, James ; I am too laid! Ï 
don't quite understand it; but Ifqol that I 
am too lute for reconciliation for some rea
son. Miriam understands it; I knbwtgrher 
looks Take me away, James; take dze 
D vvay before my old heart is slain is its 
faithfulness; before she kills me witfi fior 
proud, cold, wordless contempt!”

“Howly mither 1 an’ what a taohing this 
expairiance wud be to sum o’ thim as holds 
spite and hathred among tbimselves, ef tfiey 
only cud be here to hearjg|^||^ skid
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A remarkable rag atory oetaea from 
Georgia.A Greenhorn,.citizen.,hémg; the
” ‘ betbéTOfi; 1»,
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Her cousin tdok his face from among the 
Pjffi”, “d looked up. i

P Hi» face waa very pale; an the vWiBtty1 1 
of hopeful convalescence had fled, and even 1 >, 
bta IjP» were jvhitfi «çi; .tteHUttag.;.*!!»

Miriam thought béat not to n<*l00 it, and 
garve him a powder 
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'PRONE ON A SICK BSD HR LAY.

ing so he should have all the comforts and ’ 
luxuries money could bring into this stuffy 
■plafce, Miriam derided, .and forthwith the * 
change» became so numerous and so happy 
tiiattiie servant who felt that the fine lady 
had been neglecting this sick relative be- 
gàn td bellevé she had a heart after alh 

But* after a feeble protest from Allan, 
that “it wasn’t necessary to waste so much 
attention on a dying man,” that very 
thankful fellow looked on in silent wonder 
to $ee such blissful transformation.

“Ï believe,” -said Allan one afternoon a», 
Miriam sat by him, “I1 believe thut I—feel 
better. There 1» a change fbr the better-, I

oMxaaTOa«ta«l|Btatoi ;i!T»(e^yMt wa^te. ^ «Sght her face again with thoze wi.tr
„ _ ^htaifakd’^he ïhtoerJd » fut, mhgnedoeyez for an affirmative. Ai-
li ^ z-WF"*1.*". , te lau had wonderful, clear, expressive eyes,

■ V LLi-a -WHI I «cro , „ - down ivitil, end now they were continually filled with agottefi cttokls In# ffiatomutadtizoeeglta. . HoHia amd Fatty had oome down With hap thankfulnezz toward this refined
«”4 cultured woman who had flashed thesacrilege, but the Itotteé eSoOlid thought calm h few IWa in order to aoocsupeiiy glorious light of loving ears over hia dark

prompttel a saner view ot1 tnémaaer. Itat her.. They were kind and thoughtful, Mir- ?”r,oa’ 01 v u*

^aaaaafest
V- - ^w»l‘eS»hmentPto mS ! XS io» will recover,” ehe toade

^ answer, assuringly, while . pleased ex-
■ i .^^ tSBtilit^er beP°»y better.” the sick '*-*»^^‘^"wl'îîïlSTi.^re

i ïitiiTïafS wne “ne cousin,'1 which to me will be great happi-
Fatty,iu the height, for you because I wanted some one . ta owln(. thlt we wiu always be

I late autumn, busy ef my Me near me when I died. ® -
i***. “*e5dad.tl> :I0^*Zv11,”,J5emln'e ïhadW^ r^“ A «irt otecured her vtaion, and .he put 
tefor Ma fZtter-ta- cursedyo1>rlife afid mine. Ihad the revw ^ ^ toward Allan with a gesture
irought to. . elation from my father ; he said It waa as 0( aeéo emotion His thin, trembling flo-^,dh^îtw toSteaChrUttaT b™Ihare 1 B»rScLed fiver'It in ttlence. NeMtlr ef 

‘Î 5” — mr 1 teem-were anlo to speak for some minutés.

01 ** foa^you In time. When I waa bowed
Mm2* up in ail it» terrible mm |

! decree, separating me from, my house; 
"hen I prayed for a friend, I found one I
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victory for the Grits. wT Wï g —«J, j£ b£*

The “Third Party," or the “Inde- An alteration he would tove Hied to have 
pendent men” are not in love with Grit y^^^hould rrtaln 60 per cent, of the pro-

r* ztzctfjttz œaaafcffss&i
of them would rather feat the Conaer-jy^w^igJtot the jcvenue^^ he ^

could do no W “ne"
greater number of those forty- against the resolution. Since the Postage 

six 'Ontario constituencies of reducing the number of
the majorities are le» than

bia to get along yet without the Chinese 
was a question. If Chinamen were en
tirely excluded it would reset heavily on 
one important industry of the province— 
that of the salmon canning. Inthis even
ing’s paper it was stated ..that a dele
gation b«d been sent to Ottawa from 
British Columbia with the objeotof having 
the Chinese tax repealed. He (Hon. Mr. 
Turner) knew about this delegation, and
hitely nntruef ThS riritü?the clmnenito

BBbnsœmwe
the government at Ottawa, and this year 
the regulations had been changed so as to 
even more seriously affect their business. 

ien, at present, were needed in the 
Columbia canneries to do a part of 

the work, so that white labor could be em
ployed. If machines could be got to per- 
form the Chinamen’s share of the .work 
they would be used, but no such machines 
were obtainable, and if Chinamen were 

employed to do the work they did 
____ white labor could not be utilized 
either. This year about iflO.OOO caeee of 
salmon had been packed in British Coium-

KsassMg
lion for1 the white labor. He was enact in

the cannera to do . without the Chinese by 
reducing their p 
prices. They did 
the prices, which were 
by the London markets, 
with the resolution, and with keeping on 
the $60 tax. It was a benefit to the revenue 
and prevented a too great influx of Chi-

THE GREAT EXPLORER(El?e Colonist ORA Ely OLD MEN.
These are the days of grand old men. 
ne grand old man is working as vigor - 
îsly, as hopefully, and with as much 
>irit as if he were forty years younger.

fin-
Æy

should have received due attention, and 
should have been promptly and courte
ously answered. The way in which the 
Government has acted in this matter of 
enforcing the coasting laws has not 
raised it in the estimation of the citizens 
of Victoria.

Stanley has earned a rest. He has 
been wandering inthe wilderness for more 
than two years, and it is impossible for 
those who stay at home at 
imagine the work he has done and the 
hardships he has endured, or what he 
has suffered from fatigue, sickness and Grit< 8hoa]^ ^ jfc 
anxiety. He must ikdéèd be a man of fluke But It is 
iron to go through all that he has gone tke 
through and yet oome out with an un
broken spirit and a body fit for further 
exertion. From all that we can read 
Stanley is not in the slightest degree 
discouraged. He is apparently will- 

in the cause of Christian
ity. and civilization to endure 
more
new dangers. It is clear from what he 
says that he feels it to be hia mission to 
open up Africa to thq ameliorating in
fluences of civilization. If this is to be 
done, and if the African slave trade is 
be stamped out, Stanley is evidently 
the man to do it. He has proved him
self to be the greatest explorer that the 
world has yet seen. He has done more 
during the last twenty years 'to create 
an interest in the African Continent than 
all other travellers and explorers put 
together. He has made three journeys 
through the unexplored wilds of the 
dark continent. In each of them he has 
been successful in accomplishing thé ob
ject of his mission. His first expedition 
was in search of Livingstone. He was citizens of 
then an obscure newspaper reporter. But 
the way in which he conducted that 
expedition established his reputation as 
a leader *nd an ’explorer. When a man 
was needed to explore the dark contin
ent and to establish a free state on its 

tern side, Stanley was the man 
selected. He did his work well. He

'HFRIDAY, DECEMBER 20th. 1889.

toFREE AND UNFETTERED.
The Times has peculiar ideas respect

ing the relations that should exist be
tween a member of Parliament and his 
constituents. It believes that a repre* 
sentative will not do his duty unless he 
is bound by a number of cast-iron 
pledges. It never enters its head that 
an honest 
he knows to be right in any 
position in which he is placed as 
faithfully and as zealously when he is 
not pledged as when he is pledged. In 
fact such a man does not require to be 
pledged. It is far better to leave him 
unhampered by promises of any kind.

Our contemporary in lugubrious tones 
says that the citizens of Victoria have 
shown their disapproval of its advice 
and warnings by not only electing an 
M. P. by acclamation but that it “actu
ally gave him this high place without 
requiring from him an expression ol 
political faith. ” Further on it says ol 
Victoria, “She hasn’t a single represen
tative who is bound by specific pledges 
to support her interests. ” What if she 
hasn’t? Will not those men contend 
for her rights as well as it is possible for 
any specifically pledged men to do? 
They are on their trial now. 
The Government which the Times 
would have its readers believe Col. 
Prior and Mr. Earle have been elected 
to support whether it does right or 
wrong, whether it does what is favor
able to Victoria’s interests or whether it 
endeavors to place obstacles in the way 
of its welfare—this Government, we 
say , has done and is doing what is in
jurious to the interests of their constitu
ents. Do those gentlemen stand idly 
by approving what the Government sees 
fit to do ? Do they express their inten- 
tion to support the Government in do
ing what they know is hurtful to Vic
toria ? The public have seen the tele
grams which* they sent to Ottawa, tele
grams that were not, when they were 
written, intended for the public eye. 
There is no feebleness in them—no sign 
of submissiveness. We have seen CoL 
Prior, at a season of the year in which 
it is very inconvenient for him to leave 
home, posting off to Ottawa to prevent 
injustice being done to his constituents, 
and it is well known that he is backed 
up in every step he has taken by his 
junior colleague. Could pledged 
do more than this ? We are quite con
fident that Messrs. Prior and Earle will 
do everything that men in their position 
can do to prevent wrong being done to 
Victoria. They will do this because 
they know what the representatives of 
Victoria should do—because they know 
that the electors have placed their in
terests in their hands, confident that 
they would be faithful to the trust re
posed in them. The Times has yet to 
learn that honest men do not need to be 
pledged. It ought to know that pledges 
will not bind dishonest men.

■rfâsm 
. *

in the political battlefield 
nd effectively. He does not 
meet the most vigorous of“ ENBROETIO MEASURES." 'y to see that by ïmêwMr. Windom, the Secretary of the 

Treasury of the United States, notices 
the seal islands in his report in a way 
that shows that the Government of the 
Republic has not the least idea of with
drawing or modifying its claims to ex
clusive jurisdiction over the waters of 
Behring’s Sea. After deploring the appar-1 
ent decrease in the number of seals re
sorting to the Pribylov Islands in the 
breeding season and commenting on the 
depredations on the herd by “unauthor
ized sealing vessels,” Mr. Windom goes 
on to say :

“The act of March 2, 1889, confers 
all the needed authority upon the ex
ecutive to protect the seals within the 
waters of tne United States, but an ap
propriation is necessary to provide ef
fective means for exercising that auth
ority. There are not enough 
cutters at the disposal of the department 
to properly police the sealing grounds 
during the dense fogs that prevail 
throughout the breeding season, and 
the great number of petty vessels en
gaged in marauding would render it im
possible for their* captors to furnish 
prize crews to take them all to Sitka for 
condemnation. The present state and 
prospects of the industry seem to call 
for prompt and energetic measures to 
preserve the valuable Pribylov herd 
from destruction or dispersion. It is 
suggested that a sufficient force of 
cruising vessels should be chartered, 
equipped, and manned, as auxiliary to 
such revenue vessels as could be spared 
from stations, and a depot for prisoners 
established at Ounalaska, whence they 
could be transferred to Sitka and dealt 
with according to law. It is believed 
that two or three seasons of energetic ef
fort would break up the present de
structive and threatening operations.”

If the “energetic measures” recom
mended by the Secretary of the Treas
ury are taken, trouble will be sure to 

British subjects on the high

Emstand any chance in an encounter 
i-him. Gladstone is truly a wonder-

BF5 :■ . 1
ful old man,

There is another grand old man of a 
different sort. He is not a fighter, but 
hé' is an indefatigable worker. The 
weight of bis eighty-one years does not

hundred will return members An

isnassisye
is, as far as we can learn, the Liberal 
party. Some liberals ma*r£4fc^vary 
loudly on "the side of the Àntt-JeeûitS 
and appear to be extremely zealoue, but 
the great bulk of the grits will stick to 
their party* and, when' election -day 
comes, work and vote fortibe party can
didate. ^The Mail must s©q thi^ but it 
has now become quite evident that it is 
doing its utmost to bring about the de
feat of the party led by Sir JoJin -Mac
donald.

for Infants and Children.will do what

“Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any 
prescription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic. Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promot 

digestion.
Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.
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in suffering and to encounter
all that is going on around him. His 
brain has not 'hardened, neither have 
his sympathies dried up. Cardinal 
Manning’s mind is as active as that of 
any young man, and he is not yet weary 
of well doing. We saw the other day 
when the wheels of commerce in the 
greatest commercial city in the world 
were almost blocked by one of the 
greatest strikes that the world has ever 
seen, that Cardinal Manning was fore
most among the peacemakers. The 
place of mediator was accorded him by 
common consent. Both the contending 
parties believed that this venerable 
churchman, whose creed was not theirs, 
would do what was fair between man 
and man. That the strike did not end 
in violence and the loss of property of 
almost incalculable value, is in a great 
measure, owing to the energy and the 
self-sacrificing exertions of this grand 

’and good old man.
We find that he was not exhausted by 

his efforts to make peace between the 
strikers and their employers, for a very 
short time afterwards Cardinal Man
ning took an active part in the proceed
ings of a meeting of the London Branch 
of the Imperial Federation League. He 
showed there that a very old man could 
aid in furthering a very young move
ment, and that an eminent ecclesiastic 
of the Church of Rome could be a zeal
ously patriotic Englishman. The Car
dinal made a spirited speech at that 
meeting, in which he expressed the 
hope that the expansion ef England 
would never go back. There are many 
other grand old men in Great Britain, 
but these two. Cardinal Manning and 
W. E. Gladstone, prove that the Brit
ish race lias not degenerated intellect
ually or physically. These two eminent 
octogenarians are still young in spirit 
and intellect, and accomplish work that 
much younger men would regard as 
arduous. * *, ,

.w ,
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“To Outsider the Proposed Removal of the 
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DIRECTORS.

t an opportunity be afforded the
? Victoria to discuss “the pro

posed removal of the Chinese tex, .
At 8 o'clock the hall was ^comfortably 

filled, and on motion of Mr. J. W. Carey 
and Hon. R. Beaven, Mayor Grant was 
called to the chair. .

His worship was very brief in his open
ing remarks. Like all other Victorians he 
felt, he said, a keen interest in the Chin
ese question, and while it we* stated that 
no change in the Chinese poll tax was con
templated, still he saw how thd remarks

ing in the direction referred, Ip. The 
Minister of thé Interior had subae-

by the ma
HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.

The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in thè 
above Company and win be carried on by the Company from 
this date ae a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Panning Lauds for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th. 1887.
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lotion waa'jrat and carried unanimously, 
and the meeting adjourned after a vote of 
thanks had been tendered to the chairman.

wPil Parnell xtel 
Parnell, wl 
the honor. 

2p> the gift, Pa 
self entitled 
first Irishm
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crossed the continent from west to east. 
He traced the Congo river along a great 
portion of its course, and his discoveries 
were of the greatest use to those for 
whom the work was undertaken. Three 
years ago he was summoned to Europe 
to take charge of an expedition for the 
relief of Emin Pasha. He undertook 
the task reluctantly, but he accomplish
ed it, although it must have proved 
more arduous and more dangerous 
than even he anticipated. The narra
tive of his wonderful journey 
is yet to be told. We have as yet the 
merest scraps of information. A few 
letters hastily written under circum
stances most unfavorable for composi
tion can give but a very inadequate 
idea of all that Stanley and his brave 
companions have done and suffered dur
ing the last three years. When the 
narrative of his joumeyings and suffer
ings and contests and adventures of one 
kind and another appears it will be one 
of the most stirring and wonderful ac
counts of travel that has ever been writ
ten. It will no doubt be given to the 
public before long. The world is not de
pending for a full knowledge of this 
marvellous expedition on the life or the

S3& £»££
thought the discussion of .the question
^AfterMr. î\*LTuck field had been elect
ed secretary the first speaker of the eve
ning, Hon. Robert Beaven, was called to 
the platform.

The leader of the Opposition 
was not going to go into the Chinese ques
tion, but would touch briefly upon the Act 
that was known as the Chinese Restriction 
Act, or more properly the Chinese Immi
gration Act. He considered It not restric
tive enough. He was in favor of abolish
ing the system now in force in regard to 
the issuing of certificates, particularly re
turn certificates, and thought that every 
Chinaman, whether he had been in the 
country before or not, should on each oc
casion he entered British Columbia pay 
the duty of $50. Another section in the 
restriction act provided for the appoint
ment of Chinese interpreters^and when the 
act was first passed an efflbiênt officer 
was appointed. This interpreter had since 
resigned, and it was now stated that the 
office was filled by Chinese. The speaker 
had been given to understand that the 
business of the Chinese interpreter had 
fallen so greatly in this city that there was 
very little for him to do. ft was said that 
it cost the Dominion uovemtnènt ldas than 
120 per month as far as Victoria was con
cerned. Vancouver’s business was larger 
than Victoria’s, and the revemm of the 
office was larger in Vancouver. A Chinese 
interpreter had also been appointed in 
Vancouver, temporarily, as the one in Vic
toria had, and in making thte appointment 
he thought a mistake had been made by 
the Government. A white man could have 
been procured if the office

1

50
said that he'

Ladies’ Waukenfausts in several styles 
and widths. These are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,

------A.T-----

m
seas will not tamely submit td be taken 
prisoners by American cruisers. There 
is already talk of armed resistance by 
the sealers. This we think foolish, not

•4
Thebecause it is wrong, but because there 

is not much chance of its being success
ful. The master of a vessel has, we 
consider, a perfect right to defend hie 
own property and the property of his 
owners from violence on the high seas, 
no matter by whom it is offered. Men 
who have committed no crime and who

tree»» 
any poli
an

|*AKlH6 
POWDER

ana

132 Government street, corner Johnson.
m23-dw-!y ' _______  _ I

#*' tJwerTSf
PH$| -mwi

vint to 1

fiB;
are pursuing their lawful avocation in a 
lawful manner have a right to fight for 
their liberty if there is any chance of re
taining it by fighting. But when fight
ing cannot possibly effect that object it 
is best quietly to submit.

But if the depot for prisoners is estab
lished at Ounalaska and the crews of 
British ships brought there it will be 
singular indeed if the British Govern
ment submits to the outrage. Such 
“energetic measures” will be sure to 
bring cm a

E. G. PRIOR & CO.RATHER COLORED.
f!

Absolutely Pure.The Alta California went to the ex
pense a short time ago of sending a re
porter specially to Victoria to obtain in
formation relative to the fur seal fish-

Gilpin and Buford Sulky Plows,
Prairie Queen Breaking Plows,

Essex Centre No." 30 Jointer Plows,
!Tills powder never varies. A marvel of 

parity, strength and wbolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 

» take at this multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
al^to remain- « phosphate powders. Sold only in corn?.

teN^oer*P™ Co- aS* 
- .......

hat dinner Hon. Mr. Dewdnev said 
he had to be very uareM 1» what he 

said, he came here cautioned not to talk, 
by his chief. He then spoke about the 
Chinese in British Columbia, and practi- 

y advocated therepeal of the reefcrio- 
i act. After a minister of the Crown 

had so prefaced his remarks. It was to he 
presumed that he spoke from the book, al
though he did afterwards deny that his 
remarks had any poHticai meaning. If 
with him those present were ef the opin
ion that the act should not be repealed he 
thought that they would be acting wisely 
in supporting the resolution wfiioh had 
been placed in his hands, and which he 
proceeded to read as follows:

Moved by the Hon. R. Beaven; seconded 
by Mr. Joseph Carey:

Whereas, It has been intimated that 
ah effort maybe made in the near future to 
repeal the Chinese Immigration Act” of 
Canada, thus enabling Chinese to enter the 
Dominion without the payment of duty;

privileged ol 
to the visito

H
_ A j scrioiu 

ranks of the 
-qnence of 1 
Richter, Id

V Rarity m tbd

, , m chiefly o{ 
suces in tl 

"and his al._ 
with the bd

adv

ery. It was not to be expected that 
the young man would take the British 
view of tiie case. -The Alta California

tion Æ WHEEL, ABIE, m DISC HARBOWS,
Hooaier Seed Drills,
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-The press mightsay
-

for if the
British Government sees Bril ■tham Fanning Mills,

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.
rial Company, consequently it wee

who have been guilty of no crime de
prived of their liberty ae well ae 
their property, with indifference, the c p (I D

Uoall I rolls Uuiek |

hardly likely that
opt what lie pa- 
The result of the 

reporter’s observations is given in 
an article which appears in the 
Alta California of the 11th inet. It 
is pretty ranch what the intelligent 
reader who knows the ways of American" 
newspapers would expect. It contains 
very little information, and what it 
does give is flavored to suit the palates 
of anti-British readers, 
very naively says that the owners of 
sealing schooners in Victoria—“In
stead of giving up sealing as is most 
earnestly desired by the United States 
Government and the Alaska Commer
cial Company are making preparations 
to enter Behring’s Sea on a larger scale 
than ever beforé.” Bless the boy’s in
nocent heart ! Did he for one moment

OFFICIAL QOURTESY.
ty-people in Victoria as 

very singular indeed that the author
ities in Ottawa shonld, h*V«k»o promptly 
complied with what they considered the 
wishes of the Board of Trade. Although

CLOSE CONSTITUENCIES.ihed him to
It sfcrikt call throtiondiostions that the old spirit still lives in 

the Britten htims$Ti5a-ffiat Tt mil wot 
be strangled by officialism. The Brit
ish Government that submits to the in
dignity shadowed forth in the extract 
from Secretary Windom’s Report will 
raise a storm about its ears that it will 
not be able to withstand. We are very 
much mistaken if questions are not 
asked the British Premier and remarks 
made that will quicken his efforts to 
have the Behring’s Sea difficulty set
tled. It takes a good deal to move the 
British people, but when once they are 
reused they will stand no trifling.. Seiz
ing British ships on the high seas, con
fiscating British property and imprison
ing British subjects will be certain to 
rouse them, and then Secretary Win
dom, or we are very greatly mistaken, 
will find it. necessary to lower his tone.

U. S. FINANCE AND TRADE.
We see by the report of the secretary 

of the United States Treasury that the 
revenue for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1889, was $387,050,058 and the ex
penditure was $281,999,615, leaving a 
surplus of $105,053,443. There was ex
pended during the year in the redemp
tion of j notes and fractional currency 
and in the purchase of bonds for the 
sinking fund $47,588,313, leaving a net 
surplus of $57,470,130. The estimated 
surplus without making allowance for 
the sinking fond was $104,000,000. 
This was a very accurate forecast.

The principal source of revenue in 
the United States iff" customs duties. 
These amounted last year to $223,832,- 
741. Next to customs was internal 
revenue, the amount of which in 1889 
was $130,881,513. The revenue from 
all other sources was comparatively 
small, not amounting to much over 
thirty millions. The principal items of 
expenditure were : Pensions, $87,627,- 
779, bat the sum actually expended was 
much more than that; civil expenses, 
$25,566,131; military establishment, in. 
chiding harbors, rivers, and arsenals, 
$44,435,270 ; naval establishment, 
including vessels, machinery, and 
improvements at navy yards, $21,- 
378,809.
the United States paid last year in 
pensions alone as much as was expended 
on the army, the navy and the civil ser
vice. The interest on the public debt 
amounted to $41,001,484. The “Grand 
Army” is a pretty expensive organiza
tion. Its members have votee, and 
they appear bound to get all they can 
foi their political influence. No one 
for a moment supposes that the United 
States Government spent over eighty- 
seven millions of dollars last year out of 
pure gratitude. Not a bit of it The 
old soldiers showed the politicians that 
they could elect or reject candidates 
for legislative honors, and in this way 
they obtained for their claims 
handsome recognition. They had, too, 
their revenge on Mr. Cleveland, who 
vetoed . pension bills that recognized 
trumped np claims by the score. Cor
poral Tanner was not the only old sol
dier who was clever enough to convert 
his military services into capital and to 
make the country pay dearly for a limb 
lost in its defence. We see that 
the estimate for pensions for 
the year 1891 is even greater 
than the expenditure of last year. It is 
$98,587,252. The whole estimated

THe Hn
The Toronto Ma^l of a late date con

tains a most interesting article showing 
the very's mall majorities by which many 
of the Ontario counties were’ carried.
In twenty-six counties the majority on 
one side or the other was less than one 
hundred, and in twenty it was two hun
dred and more than one hundred. Our 
contemporary appears to consider that 
the “independent men” in these counties 
have the result in their hands. It says:
“It might be impossible to turn a major- and 
ity of a thousand or even five hundred 
into a minority; bat independents can 
certainly by united action make it de
cidedly interesting in such counties as 
give for either side majorities aggregat
es high as two hundred.” Independents 
might make it interesting in such coun
ties but it is not at all probable that the 
independent men would be the gainers 
by the contests. The great probability 
would be that they would succeed 
in playing into the hands of the party 
whose interests the great majority of 
them do not wish to serve. In these 
counties the two old parties would be 
sure to nominate candidates. The can
didacy of the independent man would 
make it very uncertain which of the 
two would win, and in this way it 
would make matters exceedingly inter
esting, but it ia highly improbable that 
he would take enough votes from both 
sides to give him a majority. In Ontario 
party spirit is very strong. Men 
of both parties are wedded to 
the old political creeds. It is 
only the exceptional man who will 
sever his connection with his party to 
join a new organization. In these con- 000 
stituencies the independent man will 
take comparatively few from both the 
old parties. He will destroy the political 
balance in the county and give the pre
ponderance to the candidate of one of the 
old parties, and the chances are greatly 
in favor of his helping to return the 
very man that lie wishes to be defeated.
These triangular contests are exceed
ingly difficult to manage. A great many
WÜ1 promise to voto for the independent ««In, that
man with the hope that he will be in- such a step was contemplated. On the very 
duetto oome oat in order that the 'tSw™^
candidate whom they really favor will “Jip their firstjeporL^ Foüowlj^^e first 
have a better chance of being returned, position to Mr. Earle’s return and't&e whoJe 
Local politician, are often very shrewd, ffigSaSfttSSSSSSJSS??» 

and we are constrained to confess that manufactured telegrams and letters, to fit 
many of them are not at all «rupuloaa. thatrory (ïâtaVayTeveSngroï JSSukhSl
The wirepullers of the party which ïîî!Li™LIP”? Ottawa Letter," 
, v wherein, pat to suit the present scheme,
knows that it is in a minority will be the correspondent is made to say that a
anxious to get the independent man to £*£$,?taSSaS?SKrilto^tSSa^SS." 
come out. And to accomplish their <Mr>Davle)^wo^d^irtve^^™”*
porpoee they will prevail upon some of grieto^f Uio paw* It hfSaM®^ 

their friends whom they can trust to
promise to vote for him, and even to it to which he had alluded. In regard to 
sign his requisition. But when polling to raise the veryol^Uon tottw’eStmg 
day oome. it will be found that quite a ‘VwÆKraï’wrokSE

large number of those whom the inde- called for, of course it could ndt well be 
pendent man counted upon as support- Soughtamjstak^10 °®erin* il at he 
ers voted for the" candidate of the old Mr. B. Weat followed in a lengthyspoech

Chinee® labor. He roc
P»rty. i sidered that there was danger of an at-

Taotios Ilk. these were retorted to in *° ”■
Lambton, and although Mr. McKenzie Çsmon Pa ton next took the 
did not poll a majority of the constitu- Son, amUmdid uST tml? that

TI-“r^hew“ver7 vahea5of the other two candidates. It is al- tiling to do witii Europeans. Every treaty 
most certain that the candidacy of the m^tthfciSSSi's1woTBriSb’cS 

independent man greatly lessened the ***** no right to
Conservative candidate, chance, of sue Hon‘ Mr the Lt speaker of the

cess. If the Liberal majority in the «vjninm was loudly applauded ** he came 
county had been much smaller the same “sp2*£?î& sS^Sr w« hf^eprolfe 
result would have been produced. I® SffiSr 

fact, had the. normal majority been had been put on at the solicitation of Bkt- 
slightly in favor of the Coure rvative,

have suffei 
ment proh 
cattle, hi 
-evading t 
slaughter 
the cattle 
being-bra

Oor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. O.
feb-1-dwlv

NOTICES. that I intend to 
the Honorable 

of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land for grazing purposes in Port Har
vey, Johnstone Straits, Rupert Distri 
commencing at a stake and notice on 
south-east point of entrance of said Port 
Harvey, running thence east 40 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence along shore to point of 
mencem ent.

"VfOTICE is hereby given 
JJ> make application to 

Chief Commissioner
very influential men, it is not the whole 
of Victoria. It might have been thought 
that there were others in this city and 
province rho ought to have been 
consulted in "a matter of such im
portance. The representatives of 
the dty in the Commons might 
not unreasonably expect to be consulted 
before action was taken or informed as 
to what the Government had been 
asked to do and what reply it intended 
to make. Instead of trying to find out 
what the inhabitants of Victoria 
wanted and whether the resolution 
of the Board of Trade expressed 
the desire of the majority ot the 
mercantile community or the wishes 
of a few men whose interests might not 
have been essential with those of the 
greater number, it made no enquiry, it 

* asked no advice, but passed the Order- 
in-Council which is so adverse to the in
terests of Victoria with an al
acrity which is really astonish- 

Governments are generally 
very leisurely in their movements. 
They require to be reminded of requests 
and even of promises very frequently, 
and they seldom take action until the 
patience of those who are waiting for 
them to move is severely taxed. But in 
this matter of granting what they in
terpreted to be the request of the 
Board of Trade they were exceptionally 
—very exceptionally—prompt.

Their promptitude in granting the 
Board of Trade what it did not want is 
in striking contrast with their slowness 
in giving the same
ought, to say the least, be quite as in
fluential, what they declared they did
want.

Had the Government given notice of 
their intention to the representatives of 
tbe oity,- they and others would have in
stantly protested and thé business of 
the city would not have been unneces
sarily interrupted. But not only did 
the Ottawa authorities not consult the 
members and others who had a right to 
be consulted, but they did not deign to 
notice telegraphic messages that had 
been sent informing them that a mis
take had been made which ought- to be 
corrected. This is a tery glaring ex
ample of the “insolence of office” which 
independent, self-respecting men find it 
very hard to brook. A reply, even if it 
is a refusal, is due to everyone who has 
a right to send a letter to an official; 
and officials who understand their 
duty frequently send replies, and 
odorteods replies, to persons who, 
it might be suppoeed, have 
bat little right to trouble the depart
ments with communications on trifling 
subjects. It is no part of the duty of a 
civil servant to snub men who have 
business to do with the departments. 
Those of them that do so prove not only 
that they are ill-bred, but that they are 
not fit for the offices they fill The man
ner in which men of standing and- influ
ence have been treated by the depart
ment of Customs has been discourteous 
in the extreme. They should have been 
consulted while the communication from 
the Board of Trade was under consider
ation, and their communications, after 
the Order-in-Council was promulgated

the
Jast Arrived, 21 Days from

ENGLAND,

NOTICE.
The writer ict,

theXTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 
JM sixty days after date I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situated 
in East KootenayDistrict : Commencing at 
a post on the northwest end of St. Mary’s 
Lake, thence running in a westerly direc
tion about 17 miles, thence south about 3 

s. thence in an easterly direction about 
ilee, thence north* miles, more or less, 

to the point of commencement.
Sg’d JAMES BAKER.

Fort Steele, Aug, 10th* 1880. sepl8-2m-w

ENG]

The SIwhereas, tne act reierrea to nas proved 
in a great measure beneficial, its principal 
defects being that its third section permits 
the employment of a Chinese person as in
terpreter; and the fourth sub-section of the 
eighth sect ion-provides that the <

on the 1st January, 1886; and the thirteenth 
section authorises the issuing at a certifi
cate of leave to depart and return 
to Chinese persona who wish to leave and 
return to Canada. The twodast mentioned 
sections of the act thuropenlng the door for 
the evasion of the duty byÇhinese, be it

Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
meeting the total repeal of the “Chinese 
Immigration Act’’ would be highly preju
dicial to the province; that the act should 
be amended by repealing the fourth sub
section of section eight and the whole of 
section thirteen, and the act generally 
made to conform to these changes; and 
that a suitable person of our own race 
should be emploped as the interpreter. 
And this meeting wepectfitily requests the 
chairman to forward a copy of this resolu
tion to the Secretary of State for Canada,Houseof Shrill 

ent to carry into effect the views
The resolution was 5seoonded by Mr J. 

W. Carey, who spoke briefly upon the use
lessness of the Chtiieee to any country. 
They used none ot the productions of the 
country, whose gold was the only thing 
they took away. They crowded out the 
peasant class, the workers, who were the 
life of the country. They were the detri
ment to the rising generation. He wanted 
to go further than Mr. Beaven, and make 
it law that when a Chinaman left the Pro
vince he could never oome back. He want
ed to see every Chinaman sent out erf the

H. MALLORY.
Dated 27th Sept., 1888. oetll-2m-wThe Balance of our Stock of

'VfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 
land, more dr lees, situate in 
trict, described as follows:

Commencing at a poet at the mouth of a 
small creek emptying into, the Nitinat 
River, about two miles to the north-east of 
Nitinat Lake; thence east 40 chains, more 
or less; thence north 40 chains; thence west 
40 chains, more or less, to the said river; 
thence following the meanderings of said 
river to the point of commencement.

WM. C. DUNCAN.
October 28. 1889.

«rest:17 m

=SILK= 160 acres of 
Renfrew Dis-

■think that the owners of sealing ships in 
Victoria pay the least regard to the de
sires of the Government of the United 
States or the wishes of the Alaska Com
mercial Company ? It is well known 
that both the Government and the 
Company want, as far as the fur 
seals are concerned, to have not 
only Behring’s Sea, but the whole 
Pacific Ocean for a preserve. They 
would keep the sealers of Victoria and 
of every other seaport on the Pacific 
coast out of the waters frequented by 
the seals. But Victorians are deter-

I XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT JM I intend to apply to the Hpn. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following tract of 
land situate in Rupert District, described 
as follows: Commencing at the south-west 
oorn-r of the land surveyed for Messrs. 
Brown Sc Jenkinson. thence west 160 chains, 

rth 320 chains, thence east 160 
ce south 90 chains, thence east 

th 80 chains, thence 
WÊ. th 160 chains, to

the point of commencement containing 
5,760 acres more or less. J. Peters.

septll-2m-w

London, 
as an act 
possible str 
England adHANMERGHiEFS

■ thence no 
chains, th<
80 chains, thence sont 
west 80 chains, thence

ocSL meats for
hospitalXTOTICK

JM 30 days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commisioner of Lands ana 
Works for a special license for the privilege 
of cutting timber on one thousand acres 
(1,00(8 of land, situated on Cracroft Island, 
Coast District, in Broughton Straits, and 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
stake on the shore line of Baronet Passage, 
on the north side of Cracroft Island; thence 
sontherlv 100 chains; thence westerly 100 
chains; thence easterly 100 chains; thence 
northerly 100 chains, to point of commence
ment. S. A. SPENCER.

Victoria, 29th October, 1889.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT—-MAKIN
«nd
Orders

A most varied Assortment •hipen that I Intend to
join the 
These ont 
mended « 
Zanzibar, 
soever the 

c Lisbon eh 
position 
they wiD 
within her 
last of her

chase 160 acres of land, situât 
Inlet, described as follows,

a stake on the east side of
___ ___ _ _ ver. Rivers Inlet; thence true

is; thence true south 40 chains; 
thence true west 40 chains, more or less, to 
Killdalla River; thence in a northerly 
direction along the shore of said river to 
the place of commencement.

A. 8. CAMPBELL. 
Victoria, B. C.. 7th Oct., 1889. oçll-2m-w

ofing.

at our usual cash prices.Gove
herein menoing at 

Killdalla Rimmed to test their right to the mon
opoly they claim. They believe that 
the day has not yet quite arrived when 
the American Government and the Com-

i east 40 chain

XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-LN 60 days after date I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commisaionerof Lands andWorks

merci#! Company can drive British ships 
from the high seas. The Victoria ship 
owners know perfectly well that when 
they fit out their vessels to hunt seals 
on the Pacific Ocean they are doing 
what the American Government and its 
pet company would put a stop to if they 
could.

The California’s reporter questions the 
accuracy of the affidavits made by Vic
toria seal hunters relative to the per 
centage of seals killed by 
and not caught. They declare that 
five per cent is a large estimate . of the 
eeaKthat are lost. The reporter tries 
to throw doubt on this statement made 
on oath by men who have been for years 
engaged in the seal fishery, not by pro
ducing the testimony of other Ifeal hànt- 
era of equal experience, but by quoting 
a conversation which he had with Mr. 
Lubbe, who is not a seal hunter at alL 
Mr. Lubbe, who “knows something about 
sealing,” is represented as saying that 
about 30 per cent of the seals killed 
are lost. This is the way that testi
mony is manufactured on the other side 
of the line. Gossip with a man who never 
saw a seal shot, but who says he knows 
something about sealing, is set against 
the sworn testimony of men who .by 
personal experience know all about the 
business. It is quite evident that the 
industrious reporter could not find in 
Victoria one "sealer to contradict the af
fidavits of the witnesses produced, by 
the shipowners. His sneers at them and 
their testimony, therefore, are both silly 
and dishonest.

The reporter is quite right in his con
clusion that the “Victoria {men” are de
termined to prosecute tile business of 
seal hunting on the high seas regardless 
of the warning and the threats of those 
who speak and write in the interests of 
the Alaska Company. They depend 
upon the British Government, whose 
subjects they are and under whoee fla 
they sail, to protect them in the pursui* 
of what they know to be a lawful buai-

HAWN i TERRY, for permission to purchase 330 acres of land, 
more or lose, situate in Renfrew District, 
described as follows: Commencing at the 
north east corner of land applied for by 
Charles Todd; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 80 chains, more 
or less, to the said Nitinat River; thence

s&sfâtfssassrar “,drlver
J. C. MACLURE.

The
-«dimralty
-4>f the nav 
Medi terra 
Lisbon at 
fee deem

NOTICE.
XTOHCB IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
±\ 60 days after date we intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for permission to purchase 1280 acres 
of land stfhate on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte District, on which due notice has 

nd described as follows ; 
_ at the south-westers corner 

post of the land applied for by James 
Shields. Robert Grant, W. A. Robertson, 
and John Grant, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 160 
chains, thence north 80 chains* thence west 
190 chains to the point of commencement.

WILLIAM WILSON. 
JOSEPH WILSON.

oc!8-w-2mo

■

Cash Dry Goods, 

COB. YATES AND BROAD STS.
S&îÉsSriteàà

«ut,
and others, who «SK’ïiiÿttV

and well received on coming forward. 
He said that he agreed with Mr. Beaven in 
part. He could not. however, see that there 
was any necessity for the résolution or for 
the meeting. The Restriction act was now 
in force and working satisfactorily, and he 

y?o3ïà*ofaty agi- 
of a. change when 
ting, hadbecn said

Victoria, B.C.,
3ISt October, 1889.beensepli-Iyr-dwm nov3

to this 
issuedTO WHOM IT MAY CflNCEHH: XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

-L> _60 days after date I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of I«ands and Works 
for permission to purchase 320 acres of land, 
move or less, situated in Renfrew District, 
R. G., described as follows: Commencing at 
the north east corner of land applied for by 
Charles Maclure; thence west 80 chains; 
thence ndrth 40 chains; thence eastSO chains, 
more or less, to the Nitinat River; thence 
following the meanderings of the said river 
to the point of commencement.

sq
theiz methods witifcie

fTOtS UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS 
-L and Dealers in Teas, hereby notify the 
Trade generally that the letters

did not think it neoeaéàt; 'tation on the subject 
none was proposed. Nothing!* 
about repealing the act, except in an oppo
sition newspaper which, on the eve of Mr. Earle’s election, had p^liahodwtetogrtto.

telegraph
hoetility
Portugal,October 17,1889.in an

“M M”
Ccw,chan,B.^Âl.DîïïdANn„tr

a post planted 40 chains east ot the south- ________ ___________j * _________
east corner of the Yskxron Coal Claim; 
thence west 160 chains to tile south-west 
corner of the said claim: thence south 240 

east 240 chains to the north- 
land applied for by Mr.

Hutohoeoiithemie• north 160 chains; 
thence.west 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains to place of commencement, con
taining 5,120 acres, more or less.

THOMAS EARLE.
September 2,1889k nov6

IS
bery inis one of their Specific trade marks, and 

toame tnç Teas imported and sold by them. 
As such trade mark Is registered in Ofctaw a, 
Canada, at the Department of Agriculture, 
“ Copyright and Trade Mark Branch,” all 
persons or firms using said trade, marie will 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the

To insure receiving the genuine “MM 
so well and favorably known by all Tea 
drinkers, consumers will please observe 
that across the top of each Box Label the 
words appear “Trade Mark Registered
PtjOTTAWA^CANAPA, BY SIEGFRIED Si

SIEGFRIED A BKANDENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.

We see from this that

XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
-Li 60 days after date I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase 208 acres of land, 
more or less, situate near the head of Rivers 
Inlet, commencing at the N. W. corner of 
Section 10, Range i, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 50 chains more or less to the 
eastern boundary of Lot 6. Range 2, thence 
north 40 chains more or less to the south 
shore of Rivers Inlet, thenoe following the 
shore line of Rivers Inlet in an easterly 
direction to the place of commencement.
_ , JAMES MCLAUGHLIN.
22nd August, 1889. * —

chains ; thence 
comer of

m Chic.

Herald,
Account

OTICE is hereby given that I intend 60
CbmmlrtMff of Lands andWorks for per- 
misson to purchase 320 acres of land,' more 
or less, situate in Renfrew District, de-

N°SF« d!t£TMTto SSrVïK
fhenro'» chrnlnHaa^th°aSoncoW40elS.UaS; SSpSEw: i>S’^nmeSSment.é^dri to ^ *** R- Scott: thenee west SO chains; thence 
of commencement. n.„T„ north 40 chains ; thence east 80 chains, more

JOHN O. DAVIE. or less, to the said river ; thence southerly.
following the meandering»of the said river 
to the point of comit

novli Smo-dScw W
here of *

iiftitidal
a very

-The'OdWier 28th, 1889. oc.11
stand. He 

»V4c*
t.

JOSHUA DAVIES.
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2,188$. nov7-w2mto sili XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 

-Li after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 190 acres of land, 
more or less, situate in Renfrew District,; 
described as follows : Commencing on the 
bank of the Nitinat River at the north-west

ïShtfeïi&xrÆ
following the meanderings of the said river 
to the point of commencement.

H. O. WKLLBURN. 
Quamioban, 3isL Oct., 1889. novT-wto*

r
mile or thereabout* north east from aa.lt 
water lagoon commonly called the Nitinat 
Uto; thenoe 80 chains west.: thence north 
40 chains; thenoe east 80 chain», more or 
lessH» the said river; thwefrfollowlng the 
meanderings of the river to the point ef CHARLES ToBd,

W. C. DUNCAN, AgL
novS

-m corner of land

m&m:smkm■III Oowiohan, B.’c.'i 
Mat October, 1880.
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revenue of that year is $385,060,000, 
and the estimated expenditure $292,- 
271,403, leaving an estimated surplus of 
$92,728,595. Of this sum $49,156,073 
will be required for the sinking fund, 
leaving $43,569,522 as the net surplus. 
The Treasury of the United States is 
fall to overflowing and the Government 
seems determined to keep it in tixat-ixra- 
dition. Although bonds have been 
chased to the extent of $99,233,950 
there was in available cash on hand on 
the 1st of November, $45,335,762.

The trade of the United States, ac
cording to the report, is very great and 
it is increasing. The total value of im
ports and exports of merchandise and 
specie during the last fiscal year was 
$1,613,137,633, an increase of $87,470,- 
843 over the previous year. The total 
export was $742,401,375 and the total 
import of merchandise was $746,131,- 
652. The balance of trade was there
fore slightly against the United States. 
But this is not now looked upon as a 
serions misfortune. The principal ex
ports of the United States are the pro
ducts of agriculture. They were valued 
at $532,141,490, being 72.87 per cent, of 
the whole export. The value of the ex
ports of manufactures was $138,675,507, 
being 18.99 of the total export. One of 
the objects of the Pan-American Con
ference is to increase the proportion of 
manufactures exported. It will be in
teresting to watch whether or not it ef
fects this purpose.

*ur-

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
Imperial Federation is still discussed 

in Great-Britain. It has many advo
cates among English statesmen, and 
those who favor it in the colonies are 
generally men of thought and reflection. 
The scheme is «.grand one, and one that 
has great attractions for men who desire 
to see Great Britain grow still greater. 
The wish to see Great Britain and her 
jolonies bound together in one great 
Federation, in which each member aids 
in the advancement of every other mem
ber and contributes what it can to the
greatness of the whole, is certainly
patriotic, and the men who are doing 
their best to effect its realization are 
deserving ef the respect of all true 
Britons. They may be trying to do 
what is impossible—to give substance 
to what must ever remain a splendid 
dream—but even this effort is an elevat
ing one, and one which, if it does not 
bring about the result hoped for, may 
effect some other soOïtiély less valuable 
or leas noble, And who knows whether 
the theory of the Imperial Federatiou- 
iste is an impracticable due or not? The 
world is to-day7in A very different posi
tion to that in which it was at any 
former period of its hfatory. It has for 
all practical purposes grown very much 
smaller. For the purpose of conveying 
intelligence space has almost been an
nihilated, and for the purposes of loco
motion distances have been very greatly 
diminished. . Unions which fifty years 
ago it would be folly to talk about are
now practicable. Canada is to-day 

air "to London than«ally
the Highland*? of Scotland were 
in thê tin»- «i our grandfathers,

1
takes very little more time than a trip 

Access the Atlantic then did. It » easy 
to see that by these altered conditions 
combinations, national and political, are 
very greatly facilitated.

It is much more pleasant to think of 
Great Britain with her dependencies 
forming one great nation than to pic
ture it as divided into a hundred frag
ments, each nominally independent and 
really insignificant. This, pessimists 
say,is the condition to which the British 
Empire is hastening: They say that it 
has arrived at the zenith of its great
ness and its decadence has already be- 

Imptiriai Federationista deny this. 
They say, afcdiWith: a great deal of 
truth, that Great Britain and her colo
nies were never so closely united as they 
are to-day. They: are, without a single 
exception, proud of their connection 
with Greet Britain. They have no 
grievances to copiplain of. The treat
ment they received* not only liberal but 
generous, and they regard the Mother 
Country with almost filial tenderness. 
Will not the policy which has brought 
about this state of things, if continued, 
draw thom; still closer together and in
crease the regard they feel for each 
other? ^itJtopit. douM the colonies 
witfi the Mother Country are stronger 
tuid more respected than they would be 
if they were separated from her, Mid 
Great Britain with her colonies is a 

powerful nation and takes a higher 
place in the world than if the bond which 
connects her with *hem were severed. 
Is it not wise : i then for both 
the Colonies and thé Mother Country to 
become still more closely united ? Will 
not the strength which onion creates 
make them both greater 7

But how is this union to be brought 
about? This is: a question which no 
one is a*yet able to «newer. The Fed
erationista (ate eloquent and forcible 
when they deal with generalities, but 
when they are asked to be definite, to 
descend, to details, they hesitate and 
are tilent. Some of them say that this 
is best Let the idea of union take 
firm bold. Let the people in all parts 
of the Empire get to desire union and 
the problem - will work itself out. 
“Rome was not built in a day,” they 
say, “neither Will the Imperial Feder
ation.” Nations develop slowly, and 
let Great Britain and her dependencies 
once get on the road to Union and they 
will be certain to find their way there in 
good time..

There is tottdh to be gained by 
tide policy of patience, and perhaps it is 
the only policy to be pursued in this 
case at this time* The good seed must 
have time to germinate, and nothing 
wül be gained by atttempte to hasten the 
natural process, 
patient; they want to see immediate 
results or to be shown exactly how 
those results are to be obtained; and 
since the Imperial Fedqrationishi can
not and will not do this, they are set 
down by toany as mere visionaries who 
will never realize anything practical. 
Bui these practical people may be mis
taken. They often are. Wbat ap
pears to them to-day mere midsummer 
madness they may live to see ah ac
complished fact. This has happened 
before now and may again.

gun.

But men are im-
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